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Abstract 
This thesis reports on a multiple case study that explored the actions of three 
Queensland secondary schools in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing, 
focusing on their administrative practices, curriculum, pedagogy and assessment.  
The study commenced with a review of pertinent scholarly studies and other 
published material about standardised testing in Australia, the USA and the UK.  It 
used a social constructivist paradigm to interpret the actions of school managers and 
mathematics teachers in a school from each of the government, Catholic and 
independent education sectors.  A multiple case study approach, involving semi-
structured interviews, emails, lesson observation and documentary analysis, was used 
to provide rich descriptions of the actions of school managers and teachers in the 
context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing in each of the three schools studied 
and a comparison of the three cases.  The study concluded that schools have found it 
both challenging and costly to operate in the politically-charged environment 
associated with educational reform generally and NAPLAN testing in particular.  
The lack of a common understanding of numeracy amongst teachers has limited the 
schools’ ability to implement cross-curricular numeracy.  The substantial demands of 
implementing the Australian Curriculum in mathematics have left little room for 
teachers to address NAPLAN test preparation.  Given that most school managers and 
teachers have a limited understanding of effective methods of preparing students for 
NAPLAN numeracy testing, there is scope for schools and teachers to improve their 
approaches to NAPLAN numeracy testing in a way that maximises learning as well 
as test outcomes.  
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Chapter 1:  Introduction 
1.1 Introduction 
This study explores the teaching and learning practices in three Queensland 
secondary schools associated with standardised testing of Year 9 students in 
numeracy.  It adds to a rapidly expanding body of Australian research that has 
developed since the introduction in 2008 of the National Assessment Program in 
Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) that all Australian students encounter on four 
occasions during their years of schooling.  It also contributes to a wide body of 
international research about standardised testing in schools. 
The chapter commences with a brief description of the focus of the study, that 
is, NAPLAN testing and reporting within the associated political context.  The 
purpose of the study is discussed and research questions are presented.  The 
significance of the study and how it contributes to the body of knowledge about 
NAPLAN testing are explained.  The chapter concludes with an outline of the 
structure of the thesis. 
1.2 Background 
At the time of commencing this study in 2011, NAPLAN testing was in its 
fourth year.  In the course of my work as an educational consultant in mathematics 
and numeracy, I observed a common goal of improving NAPLAN results in most 
Queensland schools.  However, because the schools had limited sources of advice 
about achieving NAPLAN improvement, they were trying a variety of strategies — 
some effective, others less so.  In this study I have sought to assist those involved in 
Australian schooling by investigating and describing some of the strategies used in 
Queensland secondary schools to improve NAPLAN numeracy outcomes. 
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1.3 Context 
For the past twenty years Australian educational policy has been dominated by 
a human capital discourse.  Successive Australian governments (also referred to as 
federal or Commonwealth governments) across the political spectrum have identified 
education as a key part of the nation’s productivity and international 
competitiveness.  Schooling has been an important issue in recent federal elections.  
Following the election in 2007, Labor governments increased expenditure on 
education, often linked to participation in national benchmarking and testing 
(Comber & Nixon, 2009; Reid, 2009).  The change to a Liberal/National government 
in late 2013 followed guarantees to match, in that term of government, the increased 
level of school funding that would have applied under an alternative Labor 
government. 
The focus on education was partially driven by a concern that Australian 
school outcomes were falling behind those of other nations.  The release in late 2013 
of the results of the most recent international testing confirmed the trend (OECD, 
2013).  National standardisation of school education was one strategy used to address 
declining educational outcomes.  It included the development of an Australian 
Curriculum by the Australian Curriculum Assessment and Reporting Authority 
(ACARA) (2014a) and its progressive implementation from 2012.  Whilst there have 
been previous national statements of learning for Australian schools, they depended 
on the relevant state and territory education authorities to translate them into 
syllabuses, perpetuating the fragmented approach.  The Australian Curriculum was 
the first to be implemented in every state and territory. 
Another key aspect of the national approach to education was the 
implementation in 2008 of national testing of literacy and numeracy (NAPLAN), 
A multiple case study of NAPLAN numeracy testing of Year 9 students in three Queensland secondary schools.  
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replacing earlier state-based testing regimes and providing for the first time 
nationally comparable data on individual student performance (ACARA, 2014c).  
According to ACARA NAPLAN testing was implemented for four reasons: a) to 
better target resource allocation; b) to identify strengths and needs of individual 
students; c) to compare students’ performances to national averages; and d) to 
compare schools’ performances (Australian Senate, 2013) (see sub-section 3.3.1). 
A standardised test is one that is externally mandated and administered to 
ensure comparability of results despite different test administrators, markers, times 
and locations.  Different forms of the test should be statistically and qualitatively 
equivalent (Black, 1998; Gredler, 1999; Sireci, 2005; Wang, Beckett, & Brown, 
2006).  Standardised tests are usually designed outside the school by experts to 
specifications that should include universality and consistency (Cizek, 2005; Nichols 
& Berliner, 2007); dependability (Cizek, 2005); validity (Stobart, 2008); reliability 
(Gulek, 2003; Popham, 1999; Wu, 2010b); objectivity in marking (Black, 1998; 
Gredler, 1999); and lack of bias (Gardner, 2002).  They are generally used to assess 
achievement or aptitude.  NAPLAN tests, developed by ACARA for use throughout 
Australia, are examples of standardised achievement tests. 
The NAPLAN numeracy assessment involves a single test without access to 
calculators in all year levels tested, and a second test where calculators are permitted 
for students in Years 7 and 9.  The literacy tests cover the areas of reading, writing, 
and language conventions (spelling, grammar and punctuation).  Five domains are 
used for NAPLAN reporting purposes: reading; writing; spelling; grammar and 
punctuation; and numeracy.  At the time of the study the content of the NAPLAN 
tests were informed by national statements of learning for English and mathematics 
(Curriculum Corporation, 2006a, 2006b).  However, ACARA had advised that, after 
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Stage 1 of the Australian Curriculum has been fully implemented in 2015, the 
content of the tests would be changed to reflect the Australian Curriculum (ACARA, 
2014c).  More details about the tests are provided in section 3.3. 
The NAPLAN tests are administered to all students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 in 
every Australian school over three consecutive days in mid-May each year (QSA, 
2013c).  NAPLAN results are publicly reported in several ways.  From 2008 to 2013, 
detailed results were supplied to schools and parents by state education authorities in 
late September each year.  At the same time an interim summary report of results 
aggregated for each state and territory was released, with a more comprehensive 
national report published a few months later (for example, ACARA, 2011c, 2012c, 
2013f).  However, in 2014 schools were able to access provisional NAPLAN class 
reports in mid-July (using interim data) that included the raw student data for class 
groups, the school and the state.  Indicators of national performance were not 
available until the publication of final reports later in Term 3 (QCAA, 2014). 
Since 2010, the results for each school have been publicly reported on the My 
School website (ACARA, 2014b), usually released early in the year following the 
test (further details of the reporting of NAPLAN results are provided in section 3.5).  
In consequence, Australian students now undertake a biennial series of standardised 
achievement tests in literacy and numeracy, with results reported publicly.  
Proponents have argued that NAPLAN testing and reporting improve the equity of 
outcomes and enhance the nation’s capacity for economic productivity through 
enhanced transparency and accountability of schools and school systems (Thompson 
& Harbaugh, 2013). 
Standardised tests are often described as high-stakes or low-stakes.  The level 
of stakes is the extent to which stake-holders believe (rightly or wrongly) that the test 
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performance will be used to make important decisions with significant consequences 
that directly affect them (Madaus, 1988).  Examples of decisions that would make a 
test high-stakes include: selection of students for educational or career opportunities; 
evaluation of teachers and school managers; allocation of resources to schools; and 
school accreditation.  In contrast, a low-stakes test would be one where the results 
can be interpreted in the context of the available information and that any reward or 
sanction is not an automatic consequence.  The level of stakes is not a characteristic 
of the test, but linked to the perceptions of the stake-holders.  For a test to be 
regarded as high-stakes, formal consequences do not need to be built into the testing 
program — incidental acts are sufficient (Corbett & Wilson, 1992), for example the 
public release of a school’s test results that can affect the perception of that school.  
NAPLAN tests, with the public reporting of results and the linking of some aspects 
of school funding to those results, are high-stakes for schools and teachers (Rizvi & 
Lingard, 2010), but not generally for students. 
Standardised tests have been described using a variety of different names.  
They include large-scale assessments, national assessments, national tests, external 
examinations, public examinations, state assessments (USA), and standard 
assessment tasks (UK).  In this thesis, the term standardised test has been used 
consistently to refer to all such tests and NAPLAN is the acronym used to refer 
specifically to the universal, high-stakes, standardised achievement testing conducted 
in Australian schools. 
The release of the first NAPLAN test results in 2008 showed that Queensland 
schools were below the Australian average, creating a “political furore” in a state that 
had been attempting to market itself as the “smart state” (Lingard & Sellar, 2013, p. 
646).  The Queensland Government responded by commissioning a report into the 
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unexpectedly poor performance (Masters, 2009).  Acting on the report’s 
recommendations, the Government advised all Queensland schools that they should, 
from 2009, familiarise students with the tests by rehearsing past test papers (Bligh, 
2009, January 27; Klenowski, 2013; Rizvi & Lingard, 2010).  Additionally, 
Queensland government schools were instructed to adopt a goal of continual 
improvement in NAPLAN results.  Within the non-government sector, the public 
reporting of NAPLAN results has caused concern about the possible impact of this 
information on future enrolments.  As a result, the improvement of NAPLAN results 
is a concern for almost all Australian schools. 
NAPLAN testing policy and administration have been subjected to a plethora 
of machinery of government changes.  At the time of the study the tests were 
managed by ACARA and administered and marked in Queensland by the 
Queensland Studies Authority (QSA), now called the Queensland Curriculum and 
Assessment Authority (QCAA).  Appendix A gives full details of the organisations 
formerly and currently associated with NAPLAN testing policy and administration. 
1.4 Research Questions 
A social constructivist paradigm underpinned this study, including models of 
learning informed by the work of Vygotsky (1978, 1988) and Piaget (Gruber & 
Voneche, 1977).  The understanding of numeracy was guided by the Goos (2007) 
model of numeracy and several theories contributed to the view of leadership and 
motivation adopted by this study.  This approach, which is described in detail in 
Chapter 4, guided the interpretation of the actions of school managers and teachers 
throughout the study. 
The review of the literature and pertinent theory led to the use of a conceptual 
framework for the thesis that encompassed administration, curriculum, pedagogy, 
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and assessment.  There were complex and overlapping relationships between these 
four dimensions (described in section 4.7).  They informed the study in several ways: 
the development of the research questions underpinning this study; the provision of 
an initial framework for the analysis of the case data; and the structure of this thesis. 
Three assumptions about NAPLAN testing and reporting also influenced the 
approach to this study.  First, it was assumed that NAPLAN testing would be a 
feature of Australian schooling in the foreseeable future.  At the time of the study, 
NAPLAN testing was a bi-partisan policy (that is, supported at the federal level by 
both major political parties) and also had the support of all state and territory 
governments.  Whilst there has been mention of future changes to NAPLAN testing 
and reporting (such as changes to the public reporting of NAPLAN results, 
broadening the content of the tests and conduct of the tests online), the discussion in 
section 3.10 demonstrates that there was little evidence amongst politicians of an 
intention to abandon NAPLAN testing. 
Second, whilst the study sought to examine schools’ practices associated with 
Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy tests, it was not the intention of the study to comment on 
the effectiveness of the NAPLAN testing program, nor the validity of the tests.  
Whilst the review of information about standardised testing in general, and 
NAPLAN testing in particular, has touched on issues related to the effectiveness of 
the tests, it was presented as contextual information.  This study has assumed that 
NAPLAN testing is a feature of Australian schooling and did not seek to evaluate 
either the testing program or the tests. 
Finally, notwithstanding the importance of literacy and numeracy in school 
education, it was assumed that the objectives of schools were broader than simply 
pursuing improvements in the two areas assessed by NAPLAN.  The varied activities 
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of schools is developed further in section 3.2.  Some schools may place a high value 
on NAPLAN results and strive to ensure that any information published about the 
school is favourable.  In other schools, NAPLAN testing may be less important than 
other aspects of school activity such as school-based assessment or the welfare of 
students.  It followed that the publication of NAPLAN results may reveal a very 
limited, and possibly unrepresentative, aspect of schools’ activities. 
In the context of the theoretical and conceptual frameworks and the 
assumptions underpinning the study, the aim of the study was to explore the practices 
associated with teaching and learning in Queensland secondary schools in the context 
of NAPLAN numeracy testing in Year 9, using a multiple case study approach.  
However, as section 3.2 will show, in any secondary school the practices associated 
with teaching and learning are diverse.  This led to the development of three specific 
research questions. 
What administrative actions were taken to support teachers in the context of 
Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing in Queensland secondary schools? 
A school is defined as the institution in which students are taught (A dictionary 
of education, 2009).  The actions of the school may differ from the actions of the 
individual(s) that work or study in the school.  In this thesis, school administration is 
defined as the process of running the school (Oxford dictionary of English, 2010).  It 
is not used as a synonym for school management.  Thus administrative actions 
related to the adaptation of the school infrastructure to support NAPLAN preparation 
and testing, including the allocation of school resources (the funds, personnel, 
physical assets, timetable allocations, and intellectual property employed to support 
the work of a school). 
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How was the school curriculum enacted in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN 
numeracy testing in Queensland secondary schools? 
The ‘F-10’ (Foundation to Year 10) Australian Curriculum, which applies to all 
Australian schools, identifies mathematics as one of eleven learning areas that all 
students should study, alongside others such as English, science, history.  The 
curriculum provides detailed guidance about content, proficiency, and achievement 
for each year level.  Additionally, it identifies seven General Capabilities (literacy, 
numeracy, information and communication technology capability, critical and 
creative thinking, personal and social capability, ethical understanding, and 
intercultural understanding) that that should be deeply embedded in all learning 
areas.  This means that numeracy is seen by the Australian Curriculum as a cross-
curricular requirement.  The curriculum materials provide some examples of 
numeracy in each learning area (ACARA, 2014a).  A school curriculum is the 
translation of the Australian Curriculum into programs and plans that all teachers in 
that school are required to follow, usually classified by learning area.  Such programs 
typically included detailed descriptions of content and skills, learning experiences, 
resources, time allocations and assessment plans. 
Numeracy is a term that has several constructions, discussed in detail in section 
4.3.  However, as all Queensland schools adopted the first stage of the Australian 
Curriculum in 2012, the definition of numeracy in that document is adopted for this 
study: 
the knowledge and skills to use mathematics confidently across all learning 
areas at school and in their lives more broadly.  Numeracy involves students in 
recognising and understanding the role of mathematics in the world and having 
the dispositions and capacities to use mathematical knowledge and skills 
purposefully.  (ACARA, 2014a, "Numeracy" page) 
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It was possible that schools’ approaches to the mathematics and numeracy 
curriculum influenced the curriculum in other learning areas.  Accordingly, this 
research question also related to the wider school curriculum. 
What pedagogical and assessment practices occurred in the context of Year 9 
NAPLAN numeracy testing in Queensland secondary schools? 
This research question covered three areas.  First it related to the pedagogy of 
individual teachers, that is, the practices that teachers of mathematics and/or 
numeracy used to impart the relevant school curriculum.  Second, it referred to the 
nature of student assessment, especially in mathematics and numeracy, developed 
internally, that is, within the school.  Finally, it involved the specific preparation of 
students for NAPLAN numeracy tests, including practice tests, exposure to 
individual test items, and the development of test-taking strategies. 
The research questions have guided the study and form the basis of the 
remainder of this thesis. 
1.5 Significance of the Study 
The review of literature from both Australia and internationally, described in 
Chapters 2 and 3, showed that opinion about large scale standardised testing per se, 
and the preparation of students for such testing, can be polarised.  Much of the 
commentary suggests that such preparation is inappropriate.  On the other hand, 
many politicians, the press and media, and parents welcome the insights into 
schooling provided by national standardised testing programs.  Few studies have 
explored the middle ground.  In most educational systems that use large scale 
standardised testing, including Australia, schools and teachers have little choice 
about their involvement.  If such testing is compulsory, then how can schools use it 
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to their advantage or, at the very least, minimise any negative impacts on them and 
their students?  By responding to the research questions, this study sought to explore 
these issues. 
Within Australia, the focus on improvement of NAPLAN results has 
implications for teaching and learning in most schools.  However, education 
authorities have provided little advice to schools about how improved NAPLAN 
results might be achieved, leaving such decisions to school principals.  There has 
been no detailed exploration of the practices associated with teaching and learning in 
the context of NAPLAN testing in Queensland secondary schools, particularly in 
numeracy. 
A multiple case study methodology was used to explore the practices 
associated with teaching and learning in the context of NAPLAN numeracy testing in 
three Queensland secondary schools.  The study provides some insights to assist in 
developing effective strategies to maximise both student NAPLAN numeracy 
achievement and student learning whilst minimising any unintended consequences.  
These insights may be applicable beyond Australia. 
1.6 Thesis Outline 
This thesis describes a study of the practices associated with teaching and 
learning in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy tests in three Queensland 
secondary schools.  An overview of the study is provided in Figure 1.1.  The thesis 
contains ten chapters and five appendices.  This introductory chapter described the 
aims and context of the study, explaining its significance.  It presented the research 
questions that guided the direction of the study and concluded with this outline of the 
thesis, placing the reader in a position to appreciate what is to follow. 
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To fully appreciate the practices associated with teaching and learning in the 
context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy tests in Queensland secondary schools, it was 
necessary to understand developments in standardised testing in Australia and 
overseas.  The focus of the overseas investigation was the United States of America 
(USA) and United Kingdom (UK), as English-speaking countries with the greatest 
influence on the economy and culture of Australia and that had adopted similar 
standardised testing programs some time ago.  The available published scholarly 
literature in this area has been analysed under four broad headings: administration; 
curriculum; pedagogy and assessment, and is reviewed in Chapter 2. 
Chapter 3 considered the scholarly literature about NAPLAN testing.  It 
became apparent during the review of these publications that they did not necessarily 
provide a comprehensive view of NAPLAN testing.  Consequently, the chapter went 
beyond the published literature to consider other sources of information such as 
government documents and statements, and press and media items. 
The fourth chapter provides the theoretical framework underpinning the study.  
Given the adoption of a social constructivist paradigm, the chapter explains how this 
approach has guided the interpretation of the actions of school managers and 
teachers.  In particular, the complex relationship between leadership and motivation, 
the relationship between the standardised testing and learning, the various 
constructions of numeracy, are considered.  Chapter 4 concludes with a description 
of the conceptual framework that guided the overall approach of the study. 
The social constructivist perspective of the study has guided the selection of a 
qualitative methodology involving a multiple case study.  Conditions within three 
Queensland secondary schools during 2013 are detailed together with an explanation 
of the methodology in Chapter 5. 
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Chapters 6, 7 and 8 provide rich descriptions of the actions of school managers 
and teachers in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing in each of the three 
schools studied.  The findings of a cross-case comparison are presented in Chapter 9. 
In Chapter 10 the findings of the study are discussed, with the implications for 
theory and existing research, and for the practices of governments, curriculum 
authorities, schools and teachers.  Responses to the three research questions are 
provided.  The limitations and conclusions of the study are presented, together with 
suggested areas for further investigation. 
The appendices contain additional information to amplify the discussion in 
Chapters 1 to 10, including names, abbreviations and acronyms used in the thesis; 
interview outlines; ethics documentation; and analysis of NAPLAN preparation 
resources used in one of the schools studied. 
1.7 Chapter Summary 
This chapter has introduced the study as an exploration of changes in the 
practices associated with teaching and learning in the context of NAPLAN numeracy 
testing in Queensland secondary schools.  As NAPLAN testing commenced in 2008, 
this is an area that has not been studied extensively, with most of the available 
information limited to overseas studies and anecdotal evidence.  The context of, and 
key issues for the study were explained in terms of the agreed national goals for 
Australian schooling, the NAPLAN testing and reporting process, the nature of 
standardised testing, and the definition of numeracy.  An overview of the ten 
chapters of the thesis mapped its structure. 
Chapter 2 commences the literature review by considering the overseas studies 
of standardised testing to give a context for the remainder of the study.
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Explores the developments in standardized testing under four 
broad headings: administration; curriculum; pedagogy and 
assessment. 
The focus is on work undertaken in Australia, USA and UK. 
IMPLICATIONS 
Future research         School managers 
Classroom practitioners        Education authorities 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
Social constructivist paradigm leads to focus on the meanings 
attached to NAPLAN testing and numeracy and the actions of 
school managers and teachers in the context of three secondary 
schools undergoing NAPLAN numeracy testing. 
The importance of culture and context is emphasised. 
The social constructivist approach informs theories in relation to 
learning, numeracy, leadership and motivation. 
CONTEXT 
NAPLAN assessment is high stakes, full cohort standardized tests 
of literacy and numeracy of all students in years 3, 5, 7, & 9. 
Scoring places students relative to a national minimum standard. 
Results published annually on My School website. 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
Little advice provided about how to improve NAPLAN results. 
NAPLAN improvement practices vary in their diversity, extent 
and impact, with concerns about the effect of these practices. 
No previous detailed exploration of the changes in teaching and 
learning in Queensland secondary schools in the context of 
NAPLAN numeracy testing. 
Study can assist other schools and education authorities. 
PROBLEM 
What actions associated with teaching and learning have 
occurred in Queensland secondary schools in the context of 
NAPLAN numeracy testing and reporting? 
RESEARCH DESIGN 
Methodology:  Qualitative.  Interpretivist.  A multiple case study, exploring, describing and interpreting the actions of school managers and teachers in three Queensland secondary schools. 
Data Collection:  Collected over a 12 month period from school managers, teachers and students.  Methods included: semi-structured interviews (individual and group), emails, observation, documentary analysis. 
Analysis: transcripts; coding; developing propositions; theory building.       Ethics:  Formal procedures of ethical clearance 
RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
What actions have occurred in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN 
numeracy testing in Queensland secondary schools in the 
following areas: 
• school-level administrative actions to support teachers; 
• the enactment of the school curriculum; and 
• teaching and assessment practices. 
FINDINGS 
 The Australian Curriculum requires that numeracy is embedded in all learning areas.  None of the three schools studied had successfully met this expectation.. 
 Teachers involved in this study were generally not aware of effective pedagogies to maximise both learning and NAPLAN test scores. 
 NAPLAN testing results in significant costs to schools, their managers, teachers and some students.  The impact of these costs varies according to the education sector in which the school operates. 
 Other:  NAPLAN test data are of limited diagnostic benefit for schools and teachers; the QSA’s recommended timetable allocations for the Australian Curriculum in mathematics appear to have 
underestimated the time needed; the time allocation for Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy tests is inadequate for many students 
ASSUMPTIONS 
NAPLAN testing is likely to continue in the foreseeable future. 
Study does not evaluate the NAPLAN tests 
The objectives of schools are wider than just seeking 
improvements in the two areas assessed by NAPLAN. 
Figure 1.1:  Overview of the study 
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Chapter 2:  Literature Review – Overseas Studies 
2.1 Introduction 
There is a substantial body of overseas literature about standardised testing that 
is relevant to a study of NAPLAN testing and reporting.  High-stakes standardised 
testing of literacy and numeracy has applied in the USA and England for longer than 
Australia.  It is acknowledged that these two countries have not been the only ones to 
employ high-stakes standardised testing.  However, in view of the size of USA and 
England, their English-speaking backgrounds, their influence on the economy and 
culture of Australia, and their extensive experience of standardised testing, it was 
considered that a review of the pertinent literature from those countries was 
sufficient to generate a comprehensive understanding of the issues.  This chapter 
discusses that literature. 
For most students, standardised achievement tests assess specified skills that 
they have learned at school.  What students have been taught (the curriculum) and 
how they have been taught (pedagogy) are inextricably linked to what they have 
learned.  The environment associated with the learning, influenced by the 
administrative actions of the school managers, was also relevant.  It was also 
important to examine whether the standardised tests are suitable for the purpose for 
which the test data is used.  Accordingly, this chapter examines the literature 
associated with standardised testing from four perspectives: administration, 
curriculum, pedagogy and assessment. 
2.2 Administration 
The administrative actions of school managers (that, is actions outside the 
classroom) can have an effect on standardised testing results.  Often they are 
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influenced by changes initiated by policy-makers and/or education authorities.  This 
section discusses the impact of standardised testing on school accountability and 
teachers’ attitudes, including the use of rewards and sanctions to improve test results 
and the use of the test results as performance indicators.  
2.2.1 Accountability. 
Schools, like other publicly-funded institutions, should be accountable for the 
efficient and effective use of limited public funds.  Governments providing 
additional funding require evidence that the extra funding has made a difference 
(Stobart, 2008) and that the limited resources have been allocated in the most 
efficient way (Black, 1998; Corbett & Wilson, 1992). 
Quantitative performance indicators.  For some time, quantitative 
performance indicators have been used in business and politics to identify and 
measure work outputs.  More recently they have been applied to education.  The 
performance indicator commonly used to evaluate the success of educational 
programs has been standardised test results (Kohn, 2000).  This is a second order use 
of data (the first order use being for evaluating students) (O’Neill, 2013): “The 
evidence provided by educational assessment is used to judge not those who have 
learnt (or failed to do so) but those who have taught or prepared them (or failed to do 
so), and so for holding teachers and schools to account” (O’Neill, 2013, p. 5). 
There have been few objections to the first order uses of standardised test data, 
providing the results to the schools, teachers and parents of the students concerned.  
However, when the data was aggregated and used to judge and compare both schools 
and teachers, with results reported publicly, the concerns started to increase (Cizek, 
2005).  Alexander (2010) summarised the view of most observers by stating that “the 
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issue is not whether children should be assessed (they should), or whether schools 
should be accountable (they should) but how and in relation to what” (p. 2). 
Supporters of standardised testing have argued that high-stakes testing 
motivates schools to work harder and more efficiently (Nathan, 2002; Nichols & 
Berliner, 2007; Stobart, 2008).  The results of standardised testing have assisted in 
identifying those schools that require improvement, driving changes in classroom 
and management practices (Gardner, 2002; Kohn, 2000).  As all students should have 
an equal entitlement to education, it has been argued that standardised testing ensures 
that all schools operate to the same standards (House of Commons (UK) Children 
Schools and Families Committee, 2008; Nathan, 2002; Nichols & Berliner, 2007) 
and allows the identification of those schools requiring support to reach those 
standards (Nathan, 2002). 
However, in the not-for-profit and public sectors (including schools) many of 
the organisational objectives (and hence outcomes) are unquantifiable.  This leads to 
a disproportionate focus on those performance indicators that can be measured: 
The first step is to measure whatever can be easily measured.  This is OK as far 
as it goes.  The second step is to disregard that which can't easily be measured 
or to give it an arbitrary quantitative value.  This is artificial and misleading.  
The third step is to presume that what can’t be measured easily really isn't 
important.  This is blindness.  The fourth step is to say that what can't be easily 
measured really doesn’t exist.  This is suicide. (Handy, 1995, p. 219) 
Experience in a diversity of fields has consistently shown that the use of narrow 
performance indicators has distorted behaviour (Marshall, 2007; Nichols & Berliner, 
2007; O’Neill, 2013; Stobart, 2008). 
Some governments have gone beyond seeking improvements in test results to 
setting mandatory achievement targets.  Stobart (2008) described it as a four-fold 
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process: setting goals showing the desired level of achievement; which led to targets, 
defining required levels of performance; the achievement of targets is judged using 
measures (tests); which then have consequences (rewards and sanctions). 
The use of targets has changed the language of debates about schooling from 
what students should be learning to how well they have done in tests.  The process of 
setting the targets has not necessarily been transparent, sometimes involving 
unachievable expectations (Luna & Turner, 2001; 2008).  Wang, Beckett and Brown 
(2006), after examining arguments on both sides of the debate, concluded that 
“holding students, teachers, and administrators accountable for reaching an 
unattainable goal will inevitably lead to unintended negative consequences” (p. 317).  
These unintended negative consequences are discussed in more detail in the 
remainder of this section and also in Chapter 3. 
Rewards and sanctions.  The expectation that all schools operate to the same 
standard, as measured by standardised testing, assumes that schools can control the 
all of the factors that influence their test results.  Many educators have argued that 
some of those factors are beyond the control of the school (Madaus, 1988; Popham, 
1999; Shafer, 2001; Ward & Murray-Ward, 1999).  A review of the literature by 
Toutkoushian and Curtis (2005) showed convincingly that socioeconomic factors are 
correlated highly with student, and hence school, success.  Their own study 
demonstrated that unemployment rates, adult education, and parent income, all 
beyond the control of schools, accounted for more than half of the variation in 
average standardised test scores.  Test results should be used to compare school 
performances only when external sources of variation are eliminated (Gredler, 1999).  
On the other hand, Wenglinsky (2002) demonstrated quantitatively that the impact of 
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good teaching on students’ standardised test scores in Year 8 mathematics was at 
least comparable to the impact of student’s socio-economic status. 
Some observers of schools in the USA (Corbett & Wilson, 1992; Shepard, 
2000) considered that standardised tests have led to schools focusing almost 
exclusively on the immediate raising of test scores, resulting in simplistic remedies 
and narrowed educational objectives.  They considered that the goal of improved 
learning has been replaced with the goal of increased test scores.  Whilst Cizik 
(2005) argued that increased test scores and improved learning cannot be separated – 
improvements in learning cause increases in test scores, he ignored the reverse 
argument that increased test scores can be achieved without improved learning. 
2.2.2 Impact of standardised testing on teachers. 
Attitudes.  High-stakes standardised tests are intended to motivate teachers to 
work harder and more efficiently (Nathan, 2002; Nichols & Berliner, 2007; Stobart, 
2008).  A review of research by Finnigan (2010) confirmed that accountability 
policies have indeed motivated teachers, as they wished to see their students succeed 
and to prevent their schools being labelled failures.  Standardised tests can also help 
to identify those teachers that require assistance (Gardner, 2002; Kohn, 2000). 
However, some studies have identified negative impacts on teachers.  They 
have argued that the consequence of standardised testing has been the 
discouragement of creative and innovative pedagogies and the de-skilling, de-
professionalisation and even denigration of teachers (Robinson, 2009; Shepard, 
2000).  Blaming teachers for the problems of the education system diverts attention 
from other issues such as school resourcing and community issues (Cochran-Smith & 
Lytle, 2006). 
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A consistent finding of the research has been the resistance of teachers to the 
implementation of high-stakes testing.  This supports Fullan’s (1995) contention that 
“teachers and educational systems are known more for their capacity to resist change 
than for their roles as agents of reform” (p. 8).  Teacher resistance is likely to have 
been exacerbated by the failure of those driving the change to address teachers’ 
views (Fullan, 2007).  Many of the negative effects of high-stakes testing stem from 
the inability or resistance of teachers to implement the reforms in the intended 
manner.  Teacher resistance to high-stakes tests may suggest that it is not the testing 
that is the problem, but the failure of policy-makers to manage the introduction of the 
testing in an inclusive way (Lobascher, 2011). 
The regime of standardised testing in the USA and England has reflected a 
distrust of, or dissatisfaction with, teachers by policy-makers (Black, 1998; Black & 
Wiliam, 2005; Luna & Turner, 2001; O’Neill, 2013; Smith & Fey, 2000).  Educators 
are no longer considered to be the source of expert advice, but have been reduced to 
the status of an interest group.  The failure of policy-makers to address teachers’ 
concerns about standardised testing is likely to perpetuate the teacher resistance 
discussed in the previous paragraph. 
Cheating.  Cheating by teachers and others, acting independently or on behalf 
of their school, is another unintended consequence of high-stakes testing.  Whilst 
incidents of cheating often receive publicity, their frequency as a proportion of the 
number of students sitting the tests is extremely low.  Several forms of cheating by 
teachers have been identified: 1) interference with test responses (ranging from a 
gesture to a student during the test through to tampering with the answers after the 
test) (Kohn, 2000; Nichols & Berliner, 2007; Samuels, 2011); 2) the failure to 
comply with the test conditions, such as allowing additional time (Nichols & 
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Berliner, 2007), 3) manipulation of the students who took the test (excluding low-
scoring students by reclassifying them into categories that were exempt from the test 
or encouraging students to absent themselves on test days) (Corbett & Wilson, 1992; 
Kohn, 2000; Nichols & Berliner, 2007; Stobart, 2008); and 4) unauthorised access to 
the tests in advance of the test date in order to coach students (Nichols & Berliner, 
2007).  Beyond the scope of this study are examples of cheating by education 
authorities, most notably in New York State (Koyama, 2011).  Instances of cheating 
are indicative of the pressure that school managers, teachers and others are under to 
improve test results. 
2.3 Curriculum 
Standardised testing and the underlying curriculum are closely linked.   This 
section considers the impact of standardised testing on the school curriculum, 
including the control of that curriculum, which parts of the curriculum standardised 
tests are able to assess, and the consequential narrowing of the curriculum to the 
areas assessed.  
Tests that do not reflect the curriculum lack content validity.  If there are 
differences between high-stakes tests and the curriculum, it is likely that the test will 
become the de-facto curriculum.  Compatibility between the curriculum and 
standardised testing is crucial.  Consequently, the use of standardised tests has led to 
productive discussions and professional development about curriculum, standards 
and assessment (Luna & Turner, 2001). 
Governments and educational authorities have used standardised testing as a 
means of ensuring a focus on the areas that they consider important.  The control 
over what is taught has been achieved through the use of assessable standards (also 
known as achievement standards, curriculum standards, instructional goals, content 
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standards, or statements of learning) that specify what is tested at each grade (USA) 
or key stage (England) (Robinson, 2009). 
Hursh (2008) argued that educators, students and parents have been 
disenfranchised in states where standardised tests dominate the curriculum, leading 
to a centralisation of authority over education at the political and bureaucratic levels.  
In contrast, Madaus (1988) stated that test-driven control of instruction can be a 
beneficial attribute, if the tests reflect and truly measure the curriculum knowledge 
and skills.   
Many have questioned whether Madaus’ condition of tests that reflect the 
curriculum is possible (Hilliard, 2000).  The focus on quantifiable performance 
indicators has drawn attention away from what was not measured, ignoring many 
other important educational activities (Corbett & Wilson, 1992).  Some researchers 
have noted that the exclusion of some curriculum areas from the standardised tests 
(for example, project and practical work, investigations, and performances) could 
have distorted the data, especially when used to make comparisons between students 
and schools (Black, 1998; Collins, Reiss, & Stobart, 2010; Prais, 2001). 
The focus on standardised test scores has assumed that test performance in a 
limited number of learning areas is the same as quality of education (Corbett & 
Wilson, 1992; Kohn, 2000) and that academic achievement is the most important 
objective of education (Sireci, 2005).  It ignores the development of students in non-
academic areas and fails to address the variety of goals in schooling (Barrier-
Ferreira, 2008; 1999; Luna & Turner, 2001).  The changing face of education over 
the past fifty years has resulted in more students remaining at school for longer.  
Many of these students would have educational objectives other than academic 
achievement (Boston, 2009). 
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The phenomena of reducing the resources (teachers, funding, class time) 
devoted to learning areas that are not tested (such as foreign languages, liberal arts, 
science or physical education programs) after the introduction of high-stakes 
standardised testing in selected learning areas appears to be widespread.  This is 
especially the case in primary schools where teachers have more control over the 
allocation of class time between different learning areas (Boston, 2009; Boyle & 
Bragg, 2006; Jones et al., 1999; McNeil & Valenzuela, 2001; Nathan, 2008; Nichols 
& Berliner, 2007).  The reduction in resources devoted to other learning areas are 
likely to have had an impact on students’ knowledge and skills in those areas, and 
also on their development as well-rounded individuals (Boston, 2009).  However, 
research has not attempted to assess the extent of that effect. 
If important decisions are presumed to be related to the results of standardised 
tests, then schools will focus on the test content, with a consequent narrowing of the 
curriculum (Boston, 2009; Madaus, 1988; McNeil & Valenzuela, 2001; Rizvi & 
Lingard, 2010).  This has not just been the opinions of educators.  The Children, 
Schools and Families Committee of the United Kingdom House of Commons (2008) 
reported that: 
... we believe that the current system of using a single test for the purposes of 
measuring pupil attainment, school accountability and national monitoring 
means that some children receive an education which is focused too much on 
those aspects of the curriculum which are subject to national testing.  We 
conclude that the national testing system should be reformed to decouple these 
multiple purposes in such a way as to remove from schools the imperative to 
pursue test results at all costs.  (p. 3) 
If standardised testing affects what students are taught (the curriculum), it also has an 
impact on how they are taught (pedagogy), considered in the next sub-section. 
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2.4 Pedagogy 
This section examines the impact of standardised testing on the pedagogical 
practices of teachers. In particular, it considers the appropriateness of various 
methods of preparing students for testing, including teaching to the test.   The section 
also examines the effect of high-stakes testing on pedagogy and the compatibility of 
standardised testing with modern pedagogical practices. 
2.4.1 Preparation of students for testing. 
Preparation of students for standardised testing is a subset of preparing students 
for tests generally.  Test preparation has been defined as activities that review test 
content and develop test-taking skills with the objective of improving students’ 
scores, or maximising performance, in assessments (Ma, 2013).  The literature on 
test preparation practices has generally attended to three related goals: to increase 
learning rather than just the test scores; to ensure that the test preparation process 
does not diminish the validity of the test; and to ensure that ethical standards are not 
violated (Miyasaka, 2000; Popham, 2013).  There are four relevant test preparation 
practices available to teachers (Miyasaka, 2000). 
The first test preparation practice focuses on the test content, usually defined in 
curriculum documents.  Miyasaka (2000) described three types of test content related 
activities.  Teaching to curriculum objectives is the generalised teaching of the 
curriculum knowledge or skills and is universally supported (Conderman & 
Pedersen, 2010; Corbett & Wilson, 1992; Hardison & Sackett, 2008; Madaus, 1988; 
Mehrens, Popham, & Ryan, 1998; Miyasaka, 2000; Popham, 2013).  Teaching to the 
test involves teaching or reviewing only the knowledge or skills to be tested, 
including intensive practice of very similar test items such as past tests.  This is also 
known as same-format test preparation, coaching for the test, test and drill or test and 
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practice.  The aim of maximising test scores rather than learning can lead to construct 
irrelevance where students can respond to test items correctly using skills and 
knowledge unrelated to the construct being measured.  It can also invalidate the test 
process that seeks to infer levels of competence in a broad domain based on results in 
the sample of items in the test (Ma, 2013).  The effects on test performance of 
teaching to the test are discussed in the next sub-section.  It has been argued that this 
form of preparation is not educationally defensible as it develops a narrow range of 
skills and encourages superficial and rote learning (Black, 1998; Hardison & Sackett, 
2008; Mehrens, et al., 1998; Miyasaka, 2000; Popham, 2013).  The final form of 
content-based preparation is teaching the test, which involves teaching only the 
actual knowledge or skills that are contained in the test.  It presumes that teachers 
have prior knowledge of the test.  Most classify teaching the test as cheating and 
educationally indefensible (Popham, 2013). 
The second form of test preparation, known as varied form preparation, 
familiarises students with a variety of test item formats.  Introducing students to the 
modes of assessment that they will encounter has generally been accepted as an 
appropriate part of test preparation as it deals with assessment formats that may also 
be encountered elsewhere and can provide different diagnostic data for teachers.  
(Miyasaka, 2000; Popham, 2013). 
Third, there are practices that focus on test-taking strategies unrelated to 
specific test item content (for example, time management, familiarity with the test 
conditions, multiple choice question techniques).  It is also called test-wiseness, test-
taking skills or test-taking orientation (Hardison & Sackett, 2008).  Gulek (2003) 
notes that teaching time management skills is an important aspect of test preparation, 
as studies have shown that it increases students’ test proficiency.  These practices 
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have been supported by many studies (Corbett & Wilson, 1992; Kohn, 2000; Linn & 
Miller, 2005; Luna & Turner, 2001; Popham, 2013; Stobart, 2008). 
Finally, there are practices aimed at motivating students to perform their best 
on the test (Miyasaka, 2000).  Evidence of a lack of motivation can include rapid 
completion of the test, selecting test responses randomly, and lack of perseverance 
with difficult test items.  Motivation to succeed in a test is closely related to 
motivation to learn.  Where the testing is low-stakes for students (such as NAPLAN 
testing) a lack of motivation can be a problem, presenting a different set of 
challenges compared to tests that are high-stakes for students. 
Turner (2009), after reviewing the recommendations of several studies, 
identified five effective high-stakes test preparation practices: teaching the 
curriculum, including the test content; integrating assessment approaches and test 
item formats; developing test-taking strategies; appropriate timing of test 
preparation; and motivating students. 
2.4.2 Teaching to the test. 
A common criticism of standardised testing has been that it leads to undue 
coaching of students for the tests, often labelled as teaching to the test.  It has been 
argued that if the test has content validity then teaching to the test is appropriate 
(Nichols & Berliner, 2007).  Test-driven instruction is beneficial if, as a result, 
students improve their knowledge and skills (Kohn, 2000).  It is evidence of a 
“healthy emphasis on the basics” (Smith & Fey, 2000, p. 338). 
However, Nichols and Berliner (2007) considered that “there is a fine line 
between teaching to the test and teaching the test” (p.122).  They argued that the line 
may be crossed when the time devoted to test preparation is excessive.  However, 
there is considerable evidence that inappropriate test preparation has occurred in 
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many schools.  A study of standardised test preparation practices concluded that “for 
teachers the stakes are high, and they react by doing what is necessary to prepare 
children to take the external tests” (Smith, 1991, p. 525).  It found that teachers saw a 
difference between students’ achievement and the attempted measurement of that 
achievement by standardised testing.  As performance in these tests was influenced 
by external variables such as their socio-economic backgrounds, the results were not 
seen by teachers as being under their direct control.  This led them to regard the test 
results as “just a number”.  Consequently, they used highly focused test preparation 
methods to ready students with the least impact on their normal teaching (implying 
that test preparation and teaching the curriculum were unrelated).  Teaching the test 
was not seen by the teachers to be inappropriate.  Moore (1994) found that teachers 
tended to rate as acceptable test preparation practices that test specialists considered 
inappropriate. 
Miyasaka (2000) described the test preparation dilemmas faced by 
conscientious teachers in high-stakes tests.  Many teachers have responded by 
adjusting aspects of their instruction to improve test scores rather than learning 
(Abrams & Madaus, 2003; House of Commons (UK) Children Schools and Families 
Committee, 2008; Mertler, 2011).  When teachers feel to be under pressure to 
improve students’ results, they focus on didactic methods such as drills of test items 
(Firestone, Monfils, & Schorr, 2004).  Madaus (1988) observed that everywhere that 
high-stakes tests operate, a tradition of practising past test papers has developed.  
Several studies have revealed that the amount of class time devoted to test 
preparation can be substantial (Jones, et al., 1999; Nichols & Berliner, 2007; Smith, 
1991).  This time was presumably diverted from other worthwhile school activities. 
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It follows that increases in test scores may be due to improvements in students’ 
coaching for the tests rather than improvements in students’ knowledge and skills 
(Stobart, 2008).  Increases in some standardised test results have not been supported 
by other assessments of learning such as international testing (Wiliam, 2001).  A 
study that observed a reduction in results when the test format changed also points to 
the effect of coaching in test formats (Black, 1998; Smith & Fey, 2000).  Since 
improved test results have generally been presented to the public as evidence of 
increased student learning, these claims may have been misleading (Corbett & 
Wilson, 1992).  However, a recent literature review found that empirical studies that 
investigated the effects of test preparation on test performances have not produced 
consistent results.  Outcomes ranged from reductions through to slight increases in 
test scores (Ma, 2013).  Whilst these varied findings may have been influenced by 
student characteristics such as ability and motivation, they challenge the assumption 
that test preparation practices are effective in raising test scores. 
2.4.3 Effect of high-stakes testing on pedagogy. 
Even if teachers do not focus on test preparation, it has been suggested that 
standardised testing has had a limiting effect on teachers’ pedagogies, by transferring 
control over pedagogy from teachers to the testing authorities, as the tests have been 
used as a measure of the teachers’ instructional practices (Au, 2008; Corbett & 
Wilson, 1992).  Nathan (2002) criticised standardised testing as a “one size fits all” 
(p.599) approach that failed to consider students’ successes in other areas.  
Standardised testing did not treat students as individuals and restricted the teacher’s 
ability to choose what was best for them.  For example, it did not provide cultural 
diversity in content.  Standardised pedagogies have weakened professional 
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judgement by defining what, when and how the content is taught and reducing the 
flexibility needed to cater for diverse student populations (Au, 2008; Shafer, 2001). 
The impact of high-stakes testing on the curriculum has already been 
discussed.  Even where schools have not changed the overall curriculum or the 
allocation of resources to particular learning areas, teachers and schools have adapted 
their instruction to focus on the skills measured in the tests (Au, 2008; Corbett & 
Wilson, 1992; Kohn, 2000; McNeil & Valenzuela, 2001; Mertler, 2011; Nichols & 
Berliner, 2007; Stobart, 2008; Whetton, 2009).  Studies of teachers’ actions in the 
context of standardised testing have suggested that they have changed how they 
teach, even if there is no change to what they teach.  There has been a shift away 
from higher order thinking skills (Anderson et al., 2001) and activities that promote 
learner autonomy, towards a performance-oriented culture (James & Pedder, 2006).  
The ‘atomised’ approach of most standardised tests that turns knowledge into small 
‘chunks’ without understanding their inter-relationships has emphasised ‘surface’ 
learning, such as rote learning of facts and procedures and encouraged pedagogies 
that focus on success in the test, without achieving deep understanding. 
If the alignment of pedagogies to the assessable standards has resulted in undue 
focus on minimum standards and insufficient attention to higher order skills, it may 
not have benefited the majority of students.  Boston (2009) pointed out that where 
outcomes have been measured by the number of students achieving a specified 
minimum standard, there has been little incentive to extend the more highly 
achieving students. 
There is evidence that the teaching of less able students, including those in 
minority groups, may be limited to the assessable standards.  One study showed that 
schools with high standardised testing results (generally working with white, middle 
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class students) continued to deliver a broadly-based education appropriate for their 
age and grade level.  On the other hand, those with lower results, (generally serving 
disadvantaged and minority children) were focused on improving test scores, 
restricting the curriculum to what is tested and devoting class time to the practice of 
test materials (McNeil & Valenzuela, 2001). 
2.4.4 Compatibility with modern pedagogical practices. 
Some educationalists have criticised high-stakes standardised testing as being 
inconsistent with recent educational theories and research and modern pedagogical 
practices.  It is claimed that the standardised testing regime in the USA has not been 
underpinned by peer-reviewed research findings (Johnson, 2006; Luke & Woods, 
2008).  Cochran-Smith and Lytle (2006) claimed that the approach taken to 
standardised testing in the USA implied a flawed and dated conception of teaching 
and teachers that was: 
linear, remarkably narrow, and based on a technical transmission model of 
teaching, learning, and teacher training that was rejected more than two decades 
ago and that is decidedly out of keeping with contemporary understandings of 
learning (p. 669). 
Others have also drawn attention to the incompatibility of high-stakes standardised 
assessment with socio-constructivist learning theory (Schunk, 2008; Shepard, 2000).  
In particular, reform-based approaches to teaching mathematics, which promote the 
use of formative assessment, focus on the process leading to a solution rather than 
the answer itself, and consider occasional errors to be less important than the overall 
thought process (Cobb, Yackel, & Wood, 1992), are incompatible with tests items 
that require a correct/incorrect approach to marking, with no credit awarded for the 
process of arriving at the response.  The issue of reform-based approaches to 
teaching mathematics is described further in Chapter 4. 
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2.5 Assessment 
Standardised testing programs are a form of assessment.  This section examines 
the limitations of standardised tests in accurately assessing students’ knowledge and 
skills, the impact of the testing programs on students, and whether the testing 
programs have achieved their aim of improving students’ knowledge and skills. 
2.5.1 Use of standardised tests in schools. 
For standardised tests to be of value in monitoring school performance or as a 
diagnostic tool, they must be valid, reliable and unbiased tools.  Advocates of 
standardised testing have argued that the tests are developed and validated by experts 
(Cizek, 2005). 
However, others have claimed that standardised tests lack validity.  It is argued 
that the format of standardised tests prevents alignment of the test content to the 
curriculum (lacking content validity) as the content is restricted to what can be 
measured easily and reliably (Collins, et al., 2010; Corbett & Wilson, 1992; Stobart, 
2008), what can be assessed in short-response written form (Stobart, 2008; Wiliam, 
2003), and what is suited to discriminating questions (Popham, 1999), all of which 
may prevent the tests from assessing the full range of the curriculum (Kohn, 2000).  
The design of tests (especially with fixed response formats) can limit the assessment 
of higher order thinking (Gandal & McGiffert, 2003; Gredler, 1999; Hilliard, 2000; 
Kohn, 2000; Ward & Murray-Ward, 1999; Wiliam, 2003).  Standardised tests may 
lack construct validity by not assessing the intended standards, for example when a 
test of mathematics requires proficiency in reading (Corbett & Wilson, 1992; Stobart, 
2008; Visone, 2009), an understanding of a particular context (Cooper & Dunne, 
2000; Popham, 1999), or an ability to work quickly (Kohn, 2000).  Whilst some of 
these concerns could be rectified by improved test design, many are characteristics of 
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the testing process that cannot be overcome without defeating the purpose of the 
testing program. 
The attempt to assess a broad curriculum in a relatively small number of test 
items leads to concerns about sampling error, affecting reliability of the standardised 
tests.  The selection of different, but equally valid, test items may generate different 
test outcomes (Black, 1998; Collins, et al., 2010; Gulek, 2003; Popham, 1999; Wu, 
2010b). 
Some have claimed that the tests do not allow for student diversity and may be 
biased in favour of certain groups of students and against others.  In particular, there 
is concern that students with low socio-economic backgrounds, disabilities, test 
anxiety, different cultural backgrounds and language differences may be 
disadvantaged (Altshuler & Schmautz, 2006; Kohn, 2000).  In the case of numeracy 
tests, the impact of gender on the understanding of, and performance in, 
mathematical problems has been recognised, confirmed by a recent literature review 
(Zhu, 2007).  They were attributed to a variety of factors that have been shown to 
differ between males and females, including willingness to adhere to learned 
procedures, differences in prior experience (such as play), the speed of response in 
mathematical tests, brain function and structure, sex hormones, learning styles, 
learner attitudes, gender stereotypes and socialisation.  Again, the selection of 
different, but equally valid, test items may generate different test outcomes for some 
students. 
Some teachers have been concerned that they were expected to interpret the 
results of standardised testing, without a detailed understanding of the technical 
issues such as validity and reliability of assessment and the associated data (Koyama, 
2011; Luna & Turner, 2001).  They may overlook the complex nature of the test data 
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and misinterpret the information unless provided with appropriate training.  For 
example, Wu (2010b) demonstrated that when test data is used to draw conclusions 
about individual students the measurement error in most tests is so large as to 
invalidate the conclusions.  By ignoring such issues of statistical variation, undue 
emphasis may be attached to minor (and statistically insignificant) changes in test 
results (Boston, 2009; Crone, 2004; Goodman & Hambleton, 2005; Ward & Murray-
Ward, 1999). 
Teachers should exercise caution when using the results of standardised tests 
because of the complexity of interpreting the results of high-stakes testing.  
However, the emphasis on high-stakes standardised tests scores has caused many to 
view them as the authoritative method of assessing students.  Teacher judgement and 
school-based assessments, both formative and summative, are overshadowed and do 
not receive the attention that they deserve if they are to contribute to improving 
learning (Black, 1998). 
Standardised testing has provided useful information to stake-holders.  
Teachers, schools, parents and education authorities have had access to detailed 
diagnostic data, allowing targeted remedial action (Buck, Ritter, Jensen, & Rose, 
2010; Cizek, 2005; Gardner, 2002; Nathan, 2002; Nichols & Berliner, 2007; 
Popham, 1999).  However, it is important that teachers, in particular, are aware of the 
limitations of the data produced by standardised tests. 
2.5.2 Students’ self-efficacy. 
Standardised testing programs can have negative impacts on students.  If they 
have led to excessive testing, they can be detrimental to students’ learning and 
motivation (Marshall, 2007).  High-stakes testing places stress on schools and 
teachers, which may be transmitted to the students, even where there are no direct 
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consequences for them (Whetton, 2009).  Stress, whether resulting from direct or 
indirect pressure, often manifests as test anxiety and negative attitudes (Jones, et al., 
1999), which affects girls more than boys (Assessment Reform Group, 2006).  
Studies have found a positive correlation between test anxiety and cognitive 
interference (Gulek, 2003; Kohn, 2000).  Poor performance in high-stakes tests may 
have had damaging effects on the students’ self-efficacy, leading to disengagement 
with education.  It is likely to have a greater impact on the less able and 
disadvantaged students and may widen the gap between student achievements 
(Altshuler & Schmautz, 2006; Assessment Reform Group, 2006; Black, 1998; 
Corbett & Wilson, 1992; Green & Oates, 2009; Luna & Turner, 2001; Marshall, 
2007; Stobart, 2008).   
The effect of standardised testing on pedagogy has already been discussed.  
Students may dislike the pedagogies used by teachers to prepare for and undertake 
the tests, leading to passive resistance to test preparation (Nichols & Berliner, 2007) 
or contributing to negative overall impressions of school (Green & Oates, 2009; 
Kohn, 2000).  Test-driven classrooms have been described as reducing a love of 
learning and promoting mechanical behaviours as well as boredom, fear, and 
lethargy (Amrein & Berliner, 2003; Jones, et al., 1999).  However, these arguments 
apply to any form of testing and are not unique to standardised tests. 
Apparently lacking in the literature were arguments that standardised tests can 
be useful in preparing students for high-stakes testing that they might encounter in 
the future.  Testing is a feature of schooling and higher education.  Provided that the 
standardised assessment program is not excessive, it can provide students with 
valuable experience in coping with test anxiety and familiarise them with formal 
testing procedures that may assist in alleviating future stress. 
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2.5.3 Success of standardised testing. 
High-stakes standardised tests have been used in the USA and UK for many 
years before they were adopted in Australia.  Therefore it is reasonable to consider 
whether those tests succeeded in their primary objective of raising students’ 
achievement. 
In the USA, Cizik (2005) quoted a variety of statistics that demonstrated 
improvements in test results and the USA Government has also pointed to some 
rising test scores and a narrowing achievement gap.  However, the evidence of broad 
and sustained improvements has been harder to find.  Critics have argued that there 
were no significant positive effects on reading or mathematics achievement since the 
introduction of the current standardised testing regime in 2002, or that any gains 
have been small and/or inconsistent and likely to be due to greater sophistication in 
test preparation (Nichols, Glass, & Berliner, 2012).  They also drew attention to 
increasing dropout rates, the unreasonableness of the targets and the large number of 
schools failing to meet these targets.  (Amrein & Berliner, 2003; Cochran-Smith & 
Lytle, 2006; Darling-Hammond, 2007; Lee, 2006; Rizvi & Lingard, 2010).  Others 
considered that the results were not yet conclusive (Kober, Chudowsky, Chudowsky, 
& Center on Education Policy, 2010). 
In England, the failure to meet the test targets in 2002 resulted in the 
resignation of the then Secretary of State for Education (Stobart, 2008).  Wiliam 
(2001) reported that international studies have suggested that gains in student 
performance had been modest. 
In circumstances where critics have drawn attention to the considerable 
resources devoted by many schools and teachers to standardised testing and the 
negative consequences, many unintended, of such tests, it could be argued that 
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substantial improvements in the measured student performances would be needed to 
outweigh these negatives.  The recent relaxation of the standardised testing regimes 
in the UK suggests that policy-makers have concluded that any gains in students’ 
learning have not been sufficient to outweigh those consequences.  The absence of 
significant and universal improvements in the USA suggests that a similar conclusion 
is warranted. 
2.5.4 Summary 
There are two aspects of assessment that are pertinent to this study.  First, since 
standardised tests are a form of assessment, it was relevant to consider whether they 
achieve their purpose and their impact on students.  A second aspect was whether 
schools can make use of their internal assessment processes to assist in the 
preparation of students for standardised assessment.  Whilst there is a large body of 
literature on the preparation of students for standardised testing (section 2.4), there is 
a paucity of information about how school-based assessment can contribute to this 
process. 
2.6 Chapter Summary 
The somewhat polarised debate on high-stakes standardised testing has several 
important areas of consensus.  Both sides generally agree on the value of school 
accountability, more information about students’ learning, and improved pedagogy 
and outcomes.  They also accept that no system is perfect.  However, educators do 
not generally accept that the tests used in the USA and until recently in England are 
the best way of achieving this.  Unfortunately for the educators’ case, there is no easy 
way of changing the testing regime to overcome their concerns without reducing the 
dependability of tests and building in significant administrative difficulties and costs.  
Wiliam (2003) identified the issues: 
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No assessment system can do everything, and therefore it is futile to ask ‘Is this 
system perfect?’  The answer will always be no.  What we can, and should, ask, 
is “Are the trade-offs between reliability, validity and manageability that we 
have settled upon the right ones?” (p. 134) 
Crone (2004) concluded that “Despite the shortcomings of standardised test scores as 
a measure of school performance there is no generally recognised substitute; test 
scores simply have to be used with caution” (p.13). 
Criticisms of high-stakes standardised tests have had little impact on policy-
makers in the USA (Chen, Salahuddin, Horsch, & Wagner, 2000).  The Obama 
administration has been unsuccessful in obtaining the agreement of Congress to 
legislative changes, but has made some administrative changes that do not require 
Congress approval (Obama, 2011, March 14).  Policy-makers in England have 
recently responded to some of these concerns by reducing the extent of standardised 
testing. 
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Chapter 3:  Literature Review — NAPLAN Testing and Reporting 
3.1 Introduction 
Chapter 2 has focused on the scholarly literature concerning the overseas 
experience of standardised testing and the preparation of students for testing.  
However, NAPLAN testing is at the core of this study.  Brief details of the testing 
program were provided in Chapter 1.  To fully appreciate the actions taken in schools 
in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing, it is necessary to understand 
Australian school education in general and NAPLAN testing in particular.  This 
chapter continues the literature review by considering information specifically about 
the Australian context and NAPLAN testing. 
Chapter 2 demonstrated that there is a substantial body of scholarly literature 
from overseas drawing attention to many unintended consequences of high-stakes 
testing.  Immediately following the implementation of NAPLAN testing, in the 
absence of Australian research, scholarly publications located NAPLAN testing in 
the broader context of international experiences of high-stakes testing.  In recent 
years empirical studies of the Australian NAPLAN experience have started to 
emerge (for example, Comber & Cormack, 2013; Klenowski, 2013; Kostogriz & 
Doecke, 2013; Norton, 2009; Thompson & Harbaugh, 2013).  This scholarly 
literature is reviewed in this chapter. 
Some commentators have noted that those involved in the development of 
standardised tests have generally remained silent in the debate about such testing 
(Cizek, 2001) and that, whilst research studies of standardised testing may have been 
conducted, they have often been considered to be proprietary information and not 
released publicly (Phelps, 2005).  An obvious omission from the scholarly literature 
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about NAPLAN testing has been a clear argument, with supporting evidence, to 
explain the reasons for the introduction of NAPLAN testing and for the decision to 
make the testing high-stakes through the public release of information about school 
performances.  For these reasons, at the beginning of this study requests were made 
to the then Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations and to 
ACARA for the opportunity to interview some key officials.  The requests were 
denied.  Consequently, the federal government’s perspective has been gleaned from 
documents available on various government websites and from press and media 
interviews of, and articles written by, government ministers and key ACARA 
officials.  It follows that the review of the scholarly literature and contextual 
information in this chapter has not necessarily been able to provide a balanced view 
of NAPLAN testing. 
This chapter presents the pertinent information about NAPLAN testing and 
reporting from all available sources including scholarly literature, the websites of 
governments and their agencies, press and media reports, and submissions from 
members of the public to two Senate inquiries.  The final section of the chapter 
highlights the implications from the literature. 
3.2 Historical Background 
Until 1900, Australian education was the individual responsibility of the six 
colonies: New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland, South Australia, Western 
Australia, and Tasmania.  In 1901 the six colonies federated, becoming the states of 
the Commonwealth of Australia.  The newly-formed Commonwealth received 
powers previously held by the UK Government and also took over specified powers 
that had previously been exercised by the colonies.  In consequence, the powers of 
the Commonwealth of Australia are limited to those expressly specified in Section 51 
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of the Constitution ("Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act," 1900), with 
residual areas remaining the responsibility of the individual states (Lingard & Sellar, 
2013).  In the absence of explicit constitutional provision, schooling continued in the 
jurisdiction of the states.  Following the transfer of self-government powers to the 
Australian Capital Territory and Northern Territory in the 1970s, two territorial 
school systems were established (Barcan, 1980).  There are now eight separate 
school systems in Australia (one in each of the states and territories) serving only 3.6 
million students nationwide (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2014). 
As a result of the constitutional arrangements, Australia-wide reform of 
schooling could only occur by agreement with the six states identified in the 
Constitution (as the two territories are not recognised in the Constitution as self-
governing entities, their decisions can, and have been, overridden by federal 
legislation).  From 2003 to 2007, national educational reform occurred through 
“coercive federalism” (Reid, 2009, p. 3), where the Howard Liberal-National 
Government made changes by threatening to withhold federal funding from the states 
and territories.  After the election of the Labor Government in 2007, reform was 
achieved through “cooperative federalism” (Reid, 2009, p. 3) where, in return for the 
lure of additional federal funding, changes were negotiated in a forum that comprised 
all Australian ministers with responsibility for education.  That forum has had several 
names (listed in Appendix A) and, at the time of publication, was known as the 
Education Council. 
An early example of cooperative federalism approach was the 2008 Melbourne 
Declaration on the Educational Goals for Young Australians (MCEETYA, 2008a).  It 
established two national goals: that Australian schooling should promote equity and 
excellence; and that all young Australians should become successful learners, 
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confident and creative individuals, and active and informed citizens.  The second 
goal was amplified by a list of 24 characteristics covering a diversity of personal 
qualities that schools were expected to address, only one of which referred to literacy 
and numeracy skills.  Undue focus on literacy and numeracy outcomes, through the 
medium of standardised testing, has overshadowed many of these other important 
activities of schools. 
Two other agreements arising from the ministerial forum led to the 
development of the Australian Curriculum (ACARA, 2014a) and the system of 
national standardised testing known as NAPLAN (MCEETYA, 2006).  Although 
state-based standardised testing of literacy and numeracy commenced in 1998, 
national standardised testing in the form of NAPLAN tests commenced in 2008 for 
all students in Years 3, 5, 7, and 9 in all Australian schools.  It has been managed by 
ACARA (or, prior to the inception of ACARA, the Curriculum Corporation).  The 
test content was based on national statements of learning for English and for 
mathematics, adopted by the education ministers in 2006 (Curriculum Corporation, 
2006a, 2006b).  They described the knowledge, skills, understandings and 
capabilities that all Australian students should have the opportunity to learn by the 
end of Years 3, 5, 7 and 9. 
Since 2003 there has been unprecedented progress in developing a national 
approach for Australian schooling, including standardisation of curricula and 
developing strategies for improving standards of literacy and numeracy (Reid, 2009).  
As in any multilateral process, the outcomes may not have been to the entire 
satisfaction of all affected parties.  The challenge has been to implement them in a 
way that maximises the benefits and minimises the negatives.  This study 
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investigated how this has been achieved in the specific context of Year 9 NAPLAN 
numeracy testing in three Queensland secondary schools. 
3.3 National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy 
3.3.1 NAPLAN tests 
At the time of the study, ACARA was the publisher and national manager of 
the NAPLAN tests (ACARA, 2010a, 2011a, 2012b).  In each state and territory the 
tests have been administered on behalf of ACARA by the relevant curriculum 
authority.  In Queensland, at the time of the study, the curriculum authority was the 
QSA.  Some machinery of government changes affecting the administration of 
NAPLAN testing occurred after the study was concluded, detailed in Appendix A. 
NAPLAN tests are high-stakes (for schools and teachers), full cohort 
standardised tests administered annually over three consecutive days in mid-May to 
students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 in every Australian school (QSA, 2013c).  The 
numeracy assessment involves a single test of forty minutes duration without access 
to calculators in all year levels tested, and a second forty minute test test in Years 7 
and 9 where calculators are permitted.  Literacy assessment comprises tests of 
reading, writing, and language conventions (spelling, grammar and punctuation).  
There are five NAPLAN domains used for reporting purposes: reading; writing; 
grammar and punctuation; spelling; and numeracy.  With the exception of the writing 
test, most NAPLAN test items require a fixed response from students.  Test items are 
either multiple choice, where students are usually offered four options, or answer 
only where students determine their response.  Inspection of the numeracy tests used 
from 2008 to 2013 showed that approximately seventy per cent of the items in those 
tests was multiple choice.  The writing test is a performance task, where students 
complete an extended piece of writing in response to a previously-unseen stimulus 
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sheet.  Currently all NAPLAN tests are printed in booklets into which students write 
their responses (ACARA, 2010a, 2011a, 2012b, 2013d; MCEECDYA, 2009; 
MCEETYA, 2008b), although ACARA is investigating options for conducting the 
tests online from 2016. 
Whilst the content of the tests were determined by the national statements of 
learning for English and for mathematics (Curriculum Corporation, 2006a, 2006b), 
the individual state and territory syllabuses that applied prior to the implementation 
of the Australian Curriculum did not necessarily align to those statements (see 
section 3.8 for examples of this lack of alignment in mathematics).  As Ludowyke 
(2010) observed, the NAPLAN tests bore little relevance to the curriculum of many 
schools.  The alignment between the tests and what was taught in Queensland 
schools improved with the implementation in 2012 (in Queensland) of the Australian 
Curriculum that closely resembled the statements of learning.  The proposed 
alignment of the content of NAPLAN tests to the Australian Curriculum in 2015 
should result in greater consistency between what students are taught and the content 
of NAPLAN tests. 
When NAPLAN tests were introduced, it was argued that they provided useful 
diagnostic information for teachers and schools (Ferrari, 2014, May 12; Masters, 
2010).  Whilst diagnostic is often associated with testing that precedes and informs 
learning, in the context of NAPLAN testing, it has more to do with identifying 
student weaknesses for remediation.  The tests provide little or no information about 
the reasons for educational under-achievement (Reid, 2009).   
ACARA identified the benefits of NAPLAN in four areas: 1) to better target 
resource allocation; 2) to identify strengths and needs of individual students; 3) to 
compare students’ performances to national averages; and 4) to compare schools’ 
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performances (Australian Senate, 2013).  In a recent farewell statement before 
leaving ACARA, the former General Manager concluded that: 
NAPLAN is a very high-quality assessment and the tests do what they are 
intended to do.  The data produced by the program are valuable when used 
effectively and thoughtfully. It is better to make decisions on the basis of 
evidence wherever possible.  And finally, NAPLAN data are just one source of 
information alongside everything else schools and parents know about the 
skills, knowledge and talents of our young people.  (Adams, 2014, p. 3) 
Professor Geoff Masters, the Chief Executive Officer of the Australian Council 
for Educational Research (ACER), an organisation that has been contracted to 
provide advice to governments and to ACARA on many issues concerning NAPLAN 
(ACARA, 2010b), identified a broader range of NAPLAN benefits: 
 to identify those students not meeting minimum literacy or numeracy standards 
for their year level; 
 to identify areas of the school curriculum in need of further attention; 
 to monitor the performance of social inclusion priority groups, such as 
Indigenous students; 
 to set targets for improvement at school, regional, state or national levels; and 
 to monitor changes in literacy and numeracy standards over time. 
Masters considered that NAPLAN testing represented international best practice and 
provided information of a kind that is unavailable in many other countries (Masters, 
2009). 
The 2014 Senate inquiry into the effectiveness of NAPLAN (Australian 
Senate, 2013) noted that the diagnostic benefits of NAPLAN testing were limited by 
the length of time that it takes to provide schools with the test results (late September 
each year, following testing in May).  It recommended that the fast turnaround of 
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results be the highest priority in the design of NAPLAN testing online (see section 
3.3.1).  
3.3.2 Costs of NAPLAN testing. 
ACARA is responsible for the development of NAPLAN tests, the analysis of 
the test data and reporting of student results.  Half of ACARA’s funding is provided 
by the federal government, with the remainder shared between the states and 
territories on a proportionate basis.  ACARA has reported that its annual costs in 
relation to NAPLAN testing are generally between 7 and 7.5 million dollars 
(ACARA, 2014c). 
The administration of the NAPLAN tests, including printing, distribution and 
marking of test papers, and the printing and distribution of student reports was 
undertaken and financed by the state and territory governments, in Queensland acting 
through the QSA.  The funding of mandated standardised testing in Queensland is 
complex.  Before 2008, the QSA received annual funding of $2.8 million to conduct 
the state-based tests that preceded NAPLAN testing.  Following the introduction of 
NAPLAN testing in 2008, the cost to Queensland rose to more than $7 million, due 
to the inclusion of the Year 9 cohort in the tests, increased test security arrangements, 
and the increase in the number of test booklets used by each student.  The 
Queensland Government argues that this increase of more than four million dollars 
annually has, since 2009, been recovered from Queensland schools through the 
introduction of a NAPLAN administration charge.  In 2010 it was extended from 
those students actually taking the tests to all students enrolled in the NAPLAN 
testing years (which is likely to exceed the number of students who actually 
undertake the tests).  The amount of the charge has varied from $A19 to $A21 per 
student, depending on the costs incurred in any year.   
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The methods of payment of the NAPLAN administration charge varied 
according to the educational sector of the school (see sub-section 5.4 for more 
information about the three main sectors in Queensland school education).  Despite 
arguing that the increased costs associated with NAPLAN testing are recovered from 
schools generally, the Queensland Government decided not to recoup the costs from 
its own schools.  Consequently, the NAPLAN administration charge has not been 
paid in respect of the approximately seventy per cent of Queensland students 
attending government schools (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2014).  However, it 
has been recovered from non-government schools.  Independent schools elected to be 
invoiced individually.  The Roman Catholic school system chose to pay the cost 
centrally before the dispersal of government funding to schools, so it is possible that 
many Catholic schools are unaware that they are partially financing the cost of 
NAPLAN testing.  The different approach to NAPLAN cost recovery in each school 
sector impacts on school finances in a way that invalidates comparisons of individual 
school finances, demonstrated by Table 3.1. 
Table 3.1:  Impact on school finances of NAPLAN administration charge 
Type of 
school 
Payment 
arrangement 
Effect on school income 
Effect on school 
expenditure 
Government Not paid No effect No effect 
Roman 
Catholic 
Paid by school 
system 
Reduction in income as less money is 
available for dispersal to schools 
No effect 
Independent 
Paid directly by 
schools 
No effect 
Increase in 
expenditure 
 
The NAPLAN administration charge lacked transparency and has not been 
widely publicised by the QSA or the Queensland Government.  This study first 
became aware of the charge from one of the schools participating in the study, 
subsequently confirmed by Independent Schools Queensland.  Despite extensive 
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searches (for example, of the websites and annual reports of government agencies, 
government budget papers, parliamentary proceedings, legislation, and the internet 
generally), the only publicly available information that this study could locate about 
the charge was in a response to a 2009 Question on Notice in the Queensland 
Parliament.  The information in this sub-section was obtained by this study from an 
email (Nov 11, 2013) from Independent Schools Queensland and a letter (Nov 6, 
2014) received in response to a formal written request containing specific questions 
directed to the Queensland Minister for Education. 
3.3.3 Queensland Core Skills Test. 
In Queensland schools, those students in Year 12 wishing to be awarded an 
Overall Position (OP), used to rank students for tertiary entrance, undertake the 
Queensland Core Skills Test (QCST), a standardised moderating test used to 
compare student achievement in different subjects and at different schools (QSA, 
2014).  Whilst the QCST and NAPLAN tests are unrelated in purpose, they have 
similarities in format.  Both are standardised achievement tests assessing students’ 
knowledge and skills across a broad slice of the curriculum, conducted under formal 
examination conditions, using mainly multiple choice test items but also a written 
response to stimulus task.  The similarities between the QCST and NAPLAN tests 
allow schools to adopt the same processes to prepare students for both sets of tests, 
allowing the seamless development of test-taking skills from Year 3 to Year 12. 
3.4 Scoring of NAPLAN Tests 
With the exception of the writing test, the number of correct responses in each 
NAPLAN domain is tallied to give a raw score.  Every test item is valued equally for 
marking purposes.  The raw score is converted to a NAPLAN scale score.  The 
single scale applies from Years 3 to 9, with a range from 0 to 1000, a mean of 500, 
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and a standard deviation of 100.  The NAPLAN scale scores are vertically equated to 
allow the comparison of the scores over time.  For example, a score of 700 in 
numeracy had the same meaning in 2008 as in 2013 and a score of 450 in Year 7 can 
be compared to a score of 450 in the same domain in the Year 9 test two years later.  
NAPLAN scale scores give schools, parents and education authorities the ability to 
monitor and compare student achievements against the national standards and with 
student achievement elsewhere (ACARA, 2013b).  Few other nations have a system 
of vertically equated tests that produce data that can be compared longitudinally.  In 
that respect, it is argued that NAPLAN reporting using the scale scores represents 
world’s best practice (Masters, Rowley, Ainley, & Khoo, 2008). 
To date, ACARA has not provided full details of how the raw test scores are 
converted into NAPLAN scale scores.  However, the summary report of the 2013 
NAPLAN tests stated that “a range of analyses across the data [are performed] to 
indicate the national mean and the middle 60 per cent of achievement for students for 
each year level, for each domain.  These analyses also determine individual student 
scores across the national achievement scale and enable comparisons over time.” 
(ACARA, 2013c, p. 4).  The references to the mean and the middle sixty per cent 
suggest that scale scores are norm-referenced. 
NAPLAN scale scores are arranged into ten achievement bands.  In each of the 
year levels (3, 5, 7 and 9), student results are distributed across six of the ten bands.  
For example, Year 9 students are arranged from Bands 5 to 10 (inclusive).  The 
lowest achievement band in each year level is described as ‘below minimum 
standard’, the second lowest is described as ‘at minimum standard’ and the four 
highest bands represent varying degrees of being ‘above minimum standard’ 
(ACARA, 2013f).  ACARA states that:  
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The number and percentage of questions a student needs to answer correctly to 
achieve the National Minimum Standard varies depending on the test domain 
and year level.  The number of test items at or below the National Minimum 
Standard can also vary between test years depending on the spread of items in 
the tests. (ACARA, 2014c, “Standards” page) 
Given access to the NAPLAN results for an individual school, which allows the 
calculation of the raw scores and a comparison of those raw scores with the scale 
scores and achievement bands, it is possible to determine the raw scores that equate 
to the thresholds for at minimum standard in each domain.  Table 3.2 uses results 
from the Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy tests provided by the schools participating in 
the study to show that the threshold of raw scores required to achieve at minimum 
standard in numeracy has generally been below 25%. 
Table 3.2:  Threshold scores for at minimum standard 
Year 
Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy 
threshold test score for at 
minimum standard 
Total number 
of questions 
Per cent (%) 
2008 14 64 22 
2009 14 62 23 
2010 17 64 27 
2011 16 64 25 
2012 12 64 19 
2013 14 64 22 
 
The use of the word standard in the NAPLAN context can cause confusion 
between standardised tests and standards-based tests.  Standards-based testing 
determines whether a minimum set of criteria (called a standard) has been achieved 
by students.  Wyatt-Smith and Klenowski (2010) drew attention to various uses of 
the word standards.  In many circumstances, including the Australian Curriculum 
(2014a) and Queensland’s criteria-based assessment system, standards are 
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considered to be particular sets of curriculum knowledge and skills that students are 
expected to demonstrate.  However, this is not how the word standard is used in the 
NAPLAN context.  There is not a set of minimum criteria that students must satisfy.  
ACARA has defined minimum standard in relation to test scores, without direct links 
to particular sets of knowledge and skills.  Leaving aside the confusion that may arise 
from the unusual use of the word standard, if teachers do not have any generic 
descriptors of quality in literacy and numeracy on which to base their teaching, they 
have little choice but to draw on the content of the tests for this information (Wyatt-
Smith & Klenowski, 2010).  This leads to the narrowing of the curriculum noted by 
many. 
3.5 My School Website 
Until January 2010, NAPLAN tests were low-stakes.  NAPLAN test results 
were released annually in a variety of forms.  Disaggregated NAPLAN information 
was available to students, parents, schools and education authorities.  Additionally, a 
report from ACARA provided aggregated data about the performance of all students 
nationally and in each state and territory (MCEETYA, 2010).  None of this 
information was linked to particular schools. 
The My School website was launched on 28 January 2010.  The then Prime 
Minister claimed that it would “give parents and the wider community more 
information than they have ever had before about their local school and how it is 
performing in the foundation subjects of literacy and numeracy” (Gillard, 2010, 
January 27, p. 1).  ACARA now maintains two websites providing NAPLAN 
information.  The National Assessment Program (NAP) website contains details of 
the tests, the testing program, and the annual reports on national, state and territory 
test outcomes (ACARA, 2014c).  The My School 2.0 website provides the test 
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results of, and other contextual data about, each school in Australia (ACARA, 
2014b).  The contextual data about each school provided in the My School website 
(ACARA, 2014b) includes: the type and sector of the school; its location; details of 
annual recurrent income and capital expenditure; the numbers of students and staff in 
various categories; the socio-economic background of students; details of vocational 
education in the school; and information about Year 12 results and post-school 
outcomes.  These websites provide unprecedented levels of information about 
Australian schooling to any interested observer.  They were valuable sources of data 
for this study. 
The government has argued that My School website allows parents to make 
informed choices about the selection of schools for their children.  Others have noted 
that this presents education as a commodity to be selected and that the choice of 
schools is not an option for much of the population (Doecke, Kostogriz, & Illesca, 
2010; Reid, 2010b).  In particular, low socio-economic families and those located 
outside the major urban areas, including many Indigenous families, are amongst 
those with limited choice of schools, perpetuating cycles of disadvantage.  As a 
recent study found: “rather than ‘closing the gap’ or ameliorating educational 
disadvantage, [NAPLAN] policies may, indeed, result in a limited and reduced 
education for children growing up in rural poverty” (Comber & Cormack, 2013, p. 
87). 
Nevertheless, the content of the My School website has continued to expand, 
providing increasing amounts of information about schools and their test results.  It is 
clear that the federal government believes that the benefits of transparency and 
accountability outweigh any of the unintended consequences of the public release of 
school data identified in the next section. 
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3.5.1 ICSEA and statistically-similar schools. 
Masters, Rowley, Ainley, and Khoo (2008) noted that schools’ results may be 
influenced by the nature of the student population.  Perry and McConney (2010) 
found that it is the socio-economic status of the school (not the individual student) 
that impacts on students’ academic performance.  To assist in overcoming the 
unintended consequences for schools arising from the public reporting of their 
NAPLAN test results, extensive information about the nature of the schools’ student 
populations has been provided in the My School website, allowing a school’s results 
to be viewed in the wider context of the different circumstances and challenges that 
each school faced. 
The federal government developed an Index of Community Socio-Economic 
Advantage (ICSEA) to enable “visitors to the My School website to make 
comparisons based on the level of educational advantage or disadvantage that 
students bring to their academic studies” (ACARA, 2013a, p. 1).  The ICSEA scale 
has a mean of 1000 and standard deviation of 100 (ACARA, 2013c).  The variables 
used in the ICSEA calculation are those found to have the strongest statistical 
association with student performance in NAPLAN: parental occupation and 
education; remoteness of the school; and percentage of Indigenous students enrolled 
at the school.  Initially ICSEA calculations were based on Australian census data, but 
in 2011 the source of the data was changed to school enrolment records supported, if 
necessary, by the census data (ACARA, 2013c).  The method of calculating ICSEA 
has been reviewed regularly to improve the accuracy and/or reliability of the index 
(ACARA, 2013a).  However, since past ICSEA values have not been recalculated 
each time the method is revised, it is possible that comparisons of ICSEA values over 
time may not be reliable. 
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The ICSEA values for each school are provided in the profile of each school on 
My School website (ACARA, 2014b).  They are also used to select groups of schools 
serving students from statistically similar backgrounds that are used for comparisons 
in the My School website.  These groups of statistically similar schools are selected 
by taking up to thirty schools closest in value on either side of the ICSEA value of 
the school in question.  A school’s mean NAPLAN scale scores in each domain and 
year level are compared with the statistically similar schools by both a display of 
values, and visually using shading ranging from dark green (substantially above the 
mean of similar schools) to red (substantially below the mean of similar schools). 
The like-school approach, in attempting to allow for differences in school 
enrolments, has been an improvement on simplistic league table comparisons.  
However, the validity of the My School website comparisons with statistically 
similar schools has been the subject of debate (Dooner, 2011; Graham, 2010).  
Jensen (2010b) argued that there are several problems with this approach.  First, 
overseas research shows that the method of like-school grouping has been prone to 
mismeasurement and may be biased against schools serving more disadvantaged 
communities.  Second, like-school groupings are not usually helpful when looking at 
student results at a single point of time as potentially large and variable impacts of 
different characteristics prevent the isolation of changes in school performance.  
Finally, the use of ICSEA to create like-school groups does not properly account for 
full range of characteristics that affect student performance.  As Ludowyke (2010) 
asked, “what is the family of the only student at the now closed Dargo Primary 
school, one of the most remote schools in Victoria, to make of their ‘similarity’ to at 
least five elite private schools of more than 1000 students?” (p. 18). 
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3.5.2 Measures of gain. 
With several years of NAPLAN results now available, My School is able to 
show school performance over time, labelled on the website as student gain 
(ACARA, 2014b).  Results are shown in reading and numeracy for matched students, 
that is, those students who completed both sets of NAPLAN tests at the same school.  
To date student gain results have not been available on My School for most 
Queensland secondary schools as Queensland students change from primary to 
secondary school at the beginning of Year 8.  This will change in 2015, when Year 7 
in Queensland moves from primary to secondary schools. 
Student gain is a form of value adding, defined by the Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) (2008) to be a class of statistical 
models that estimate the contributions of schools over time to the measured student 
progress in particular educational objectives.  The student gain for a school shows 
the change in the mean score for all matched students in the school.  Since most 
students are expected to improve their NAPLAN scale scores over a two year period, 
the value of the student gain should be positive.  However, the score is meaningless 
without some indication of the improvement made by other students in similar 
circumstances, explaining why student gain in My School is compared with 
statistically similar schools. 
Value added measures can be used at the school level to identify where the 
school is effectively contributing to student progress, allowing greater accuracy and 
equity for comparing schools.  However, Masters et al. (2008) argued that value-
added measures should not be used as a basis for the public comparison of schools, 
for several reasons.  First, value-added measures are presented as the contribution of 
the school; however, they also reflect all other influences on student outcomes that 
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have not been accounted for in the value-added model.  The second reason is that 
exclusive focus on value-added measures can mask low levels of achievement.  
Finally, value added measures are not designed for comparisons between schools of 
the type likely to be made by parents accessing the My School website.  However, 
Jensen and the Grattan Institute (2010) argued that this view overlooked the 
successful implementation of value-added scores in a number of countries where 
complexity was considered to be a small price to pay for more accurate measures of 
school performance. 
A closely related measure of student improvement is the effect size that takes 
account of the students’ improvement (gain) and the variation of their results 
(measured by the standard deviation).  It can be used to examine the effectiveness of 
learning, as measured by NAPLAN results for a particular cohort of students, and 
also to evaluate the students’ growth in the interval between NAPLAN tests, 
compared to equivalent groups (such as all Queensland students) (Hattie, 2012).  As 
a guide to interpreting these results, Hattie identified educational activities with 
effect sizes above 0.4 as worth having and those lower than 0.4 as needing further 
consideration. 
3.5.3 Reaction to the My School website. 
The publication of NAPLAN test results for each state and territory and also 
for each school had the effect of making NAPLAN testing high-stakes for 
governments and for schools, although not for students (Klenowski, 2013; 
Lobascher, 2011; Thompson & Harbaugh, 2013).  Newspaper reports regularly 
comment on the NAPLAN performance of individual states and territories.  The My 
School website has made it possible for newspapers to publish league tables ranking 
schools according to NAPLAN results (for example, Ferrari, 2012, April 7; Ferrari & 
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Knapp, 2014; Parker, 2012, March 1; Tucker, 2012, February 24), despite the 
conditions of access to the My School website explicitly prohibiting this use of the 
data (ACARA, 2014b). 
There have been two Senate inquiries into NAPLAN testing considering, in 
part, the unintended consequences of high-stakes testing.  In the first, reporting in 
2010, the Government senators concluded that “NAPLAN is not the same high-
stakes test that occurs overseas where penalties are applied for poor performance” 
(Australian Senate, 2010, p. 66) (although a minority disagreed with this judgement).  
It recommended the provision of more information in the My School website as the 
solution to many of the issues identified by the submissions.  The report of the 
second inquiry noted the benefits and ‘disbenefits’ of the publication of NAPLAN 
data and recommended that the use of data from the My School website to compare 
schools be carefully monitored to limit the development of league tables (Australian 
Senate, 2013). 
The federal government has claimed high levels of parental support for the 
unprecedented level of school transparency and accountability (Wyatt-Smith & 
Klenowski, 2010).  A recent survey of 1200 Australian parents found that only 34% 
were opposed to NAPLAN testing and 46% found the NAPLAN data about their 
child useful.  In the past year 17% of the parents had visited the My School website 
(Sidoti & Chambers, 2013). 
It has been argued that the My School website is based on the assumption that 
the application to schooling of a performance measurement approach (similar to that 
used in business and economics) would reduce inequality and enhance transparency 
and efficiency in schools and improve international competitiveness (Thompson & 
Harbaugh, 2013).  However that assumption has been questioned by Australian 
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educators (Kostogriz & Doecke, 2013) who warned against importing policies for 
school improvement and accountability that had not been successful overseas 
(Redden & Low, 2012; Reid, 2011; Wu, 2010a).  They have argued that in My 
School, ‘measurement experts’ are privileged, with students reduced to scores and 
teachers largely ignored.  The website does not portray schools as places where 
young people might learn to value “a democratic, equitable and just society” 
(MCEETYA, 2008a, p. 4) and the promotion of cultural diversity. 
3.6 National Partnership Agreements and the Great Results Guarantee 
The first set of NAPLAN tests in 2008 revealed that significant numbers of 
students from low socio‐economic status communities and Indigenous students were 
failing to achieve national minimum standards.  To address this problem, in 
December 2008, the federal, state and territory governments signed bilateral National 
Partnership Agreements intended to deliver sustained improvement for all students, 
especially those who were falling behind (Scully & Turnbull, 2012).  There were two 
types of agreements.  Both focused on literacy and numeracy, with one particularly 
targeting low socio-economic status school communities.  On expiry of the first 
literacy and numeracy agreement it was replaced in 2013 with a second, similar 
agreement (DETE, 2013).  The three National Partnership Agreements were amongst 
the first to include reward payments to the states and territories. 
The National Partnership Agreement on Low Socio-economic Status School 
Communities is a seven year program that expires at the end of 2015.  It funded a 
range of reforms for participating schools (COAG, 2008c, p. 5).  Schools were 
selected for participation using Australian Bureau of Statistics data that identified 
disadvantaged schools on the basis of student addresses or the school location.  A 
total of 131 state schools in Queensland were eligible, each remaining in the program 
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for four years.  The Agreement committed up to 1107 million dollars over five years, 
calculated on the basis of an average annual payment of half a million dollars per 
school, subject to the relevant state or territory government matching the federal 
government funding (COAG, 2008c).  The federal government provided annual 
funding of $1000 per student in these schools; however, the Queensland Government 
retained 20% of the funding before remitting the balance to the schools.  As the 
Queensland Government wanted high-performing principals in these schools, the 
principals signed performance agreements requiring them to develop their own 
targets, in return for personal bonuses totalling $100000 over four years (Queensland 
Teachers' Union of Employees, 2009). 
The first agreement on literacy and numeracy, which operated from 2008 to 
2012, sought to improve effective teaching of literacy and numeracy in schools in all 
sectors (COAG, 2008a).  Payments were made to approximately ten per cent of 
schools nationally, that is to nearly 2500 schools (DETE, 2012c).  Queensland 
received 27.9 per cent of the funding, distributed to 274 schools (Scully & Turnbull, 
2012).  The Federal government provided 577.4 million dollars over four years, 
including up to 350 million dollars in rewards for those states and territories that 
achieved the targeted outcomes in the selected participating schools and 150 million 
dollars to finance state and territory initiatives, contingent on equivalent co-
investments (COAG, 2008b). 
Performance indicators of improved achievement at the state level, for each 
school and for the principals all included NAPLAN data.  Differences in selecting 
performance targets between states and territories resulted in reward payments to 
some states, but not others, despite achieving broadly similar gains (Lingard & 
Sellar, 2013).  A federal government performance audit of the first agreement (Scully 
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& Turnbull, 2012), found that there had not yet been “a statistically significant 
improvement, in any state, on the average NAPLAN results of schools that received 
… funding, when compared to schools that did not receive funding” (p. 20), although 
it noted that it may have been too early in the program to make reliable assessments. 
National Partnership Agreements were not renewed on expiry.  Just before the 
federal election in September 2013, the federal Labor Government sought to 
implement a new national model for school funding to replace the National 
Partnership funding.  It required increased funding commitments from governments 
at both the federal and state/territory levels.  However, the Queensland Government 
refused to agree to the co-commitment of funds.  Following the election, the new 
federal Liberal-National Coalition Government provided Queensland with the 
additional federal funding unconditionally.  The money was used to finance the Great 
Results Guarantee program, announced by the Queensland Government on 31 
January 2014.  This program provided additional funding for government schools, 
totalling 131 million dollars in 2014 and “almost 800 million dollars” over four years 
(DETE, 2014a): 
This annual funding boost for Queensland state schools comes with a guarantee 
that every Queensland state school student will either: 
 achieve the National Minimum Standard for literacy and numeracy for 
their year level; or 
 have an evidence-based plan, developed by the school, in place to address 
their specific learning needs. (DETE, 2014b, p. 2). 
Whilst additional funding is always welcomed by schools, the limited duration 
of both the National Partnerships and the Great Results Guarantee funding, linked to 
political cycles, has prevented long-term planning by schools. 
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3.7 Unintended Consequences of NAPLAN Testing and Reporting 
The 2014 Senate inquiry into NAPLAN considered the unintended 
consequences of NAPLAN testing.  It concluded that: 
The committee are also concerned with the comments made by ACARA that 
suggest unintended consequences can be as a result of a miscomprehension over 
what NAPLAN's intended consequences are. ….  To suggest that changes in the 
classroom are not as a result of NAPLAN is not taking full responsibility for the 
profound impact that standardised testing can have.  This in itself is not a reason 
not to test, but it is something that educational authorities need to be cognisant 
of in providing support to schools as part of the NAPLAN process.  (Australian 
Senate, 2013, p. 14). 
The unintended consequences of NAPLAN testing include pressure on schools and 
teachers to raise test scores, excessive test preparation, strategic exclusion of 
students, students’ self-efficacy, and inappropriate uses of NAPLAN data. 
3.7.1 Pressures to raise NAPLAN scores. 
The assumption that a performance measurement culture, found more 
commonly in business and economics, will improve educational outcomes and 
restore Australian education to its rightful place internationally (Hardy, 2014; 
Kaesehagen, Klenowski, Funnell, & Tobias, 2012), has placed pressure on schools 
and teachers to improve their students’ NAPLAN results (Dreher, 2012; Thompson, 
2013).  The publication of NAPLAN test results for each state and territory and also 
for each school has had the effect of making NAPLAN testing high-stakes for state 
and territory governments and for schools, although not for students (Klenowski, 
2013; Lobascher, 2011). 
Following the poor performance of Queensland students in the first set of 
NAPLAN tests, described in section 1.3, improvement became part of the political 
agenda for the Queensland Government (Hardy, 2014; Lingard & Sellar, 2013).  It 
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commissioned a study of the results (Masters, 2009), which made a number of 
recommendations to improve the standard of literacy and numeracy in Queensland 
(and hence the NAPLAN results), one of which was that students should be required 
to practise NAPLAN style tests in advance of the actual tests.  The Queensland 
Government responded by advising all Queensland schools to conduct rehearsals for 
the tests using past NAPLAN test papers (Bligh, 2009, January 27; Klenowski, 
2013).  Every state school in Queensland, and most non-government schools, 
complied with this advice.  Similar actions have been reported elsewhere in Australia 
(Bita, 2012, June 9).  Klenowski (2010a) described the approach of practising past 
tests as “repeating the mistakes of the past” (p. 12) and underpinned by behaviourist 
assumptions about learning. 
The political imperative to improve NAPLAN scores has continued, especially 
in Queensland.  The National Partnership Agreements made payments to the states 
and territories that were conditional upon achievement of agreed targets including 
improved NAPLAN results.  In participating Queensland schools, achievement of 
school-level National Partnership Agreement targets, which included specified 
NAPLAN outcomes, led to the payment of incentive bonuses to school principals 
(see section 3.6).  In 2012, continual improvement in literacy, numeracy and science 
became a priority for all Queensland Government schools, based on “frequent 
monitoring of student achievement using system and school-based data” (DETE, 
2012d, p. 2) and included performance agreements for principals.  The Great Results 
Guarantee program, introduced in 2014 for all Queensland Government schools, 
aimed at the universal achievement of national minimum standards in literacy and 
numeracy (see section 3.6).  These examples reveal the intensity of the pressure for 
improvements in literacy and numeracy that has been placed on Queensland 
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Government schools, their principals and teachers (Hardy, 2014; Klenowski, 2013).  
Given the norm-referenced nature of NAPLAN test scoring (see section 3.4), many 
of the targets appear to be unachievable (Darling-Hammond, 2007).   
Expectations of improved NAPLAN results are reasonable if the targets are 
achievable and they are accompanied by appropriate support.  However, the pressure 
becomes inappropriate when the targets are unrealistic, the resources needed to 
achieve improvements are not available, or if there are implied sanctions such as 
performance agreements that can impact on future employment.  Failure to achieve 
consistent NAPLAN improvements can be due to many factors, including the 
normalised NAPLAN scoring system and variations between cohorts of students.  It 
is not necessarily within the control of school managers or teachers. 
In such a politically-charged environment, evidence of inappropriate pressure 
is hard to obtain.  However, the trade union representing principals and teachers in 
Queensland government schools advised its members that: 
QTU [Queensland Teachers’ Union] members have reported many examples of 
hysteria in schools prompted by the aggressive pursuit of the NAPLAN agenda, 
from the Premier’s Office down to individual schools. …. In an absolutely 
hysterical overreaction, advice to schools (often in writing), has included: 
 demands on schools to lift students’ results on practice tests by 20 per 
cent 
 principals encouraged to employ unethical practices to ensure the best 
possible outcomes 
 threatening principals and teachers with unsatisfactory performance 
reviews (and in some cases dismissal) if students’ results don’t improve 
 … 
 designated allocations in timetables to NAPLAN test preparation at the 
expense of time spent on other subjects 
 … 
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And the list goes on.  It is true that none of the above examples should ever 
have occurred or been promoted, let alone acted upon, but the pity of the whole 
process was the unprofessional way in which administrators and teachers were 
treated.  (Ryan, 2009, p. 7) 
The QTU is a secondary source and not necessarily impartial.  Reports of pressure 
from above have been supported by some submissions from teachers to the 
Australian Senate inquiries into NAPLAN testing, for example: 
Teachers are under so much pressure some will feel the need to cheat the 
system.  I have seen evidence of a whole class of students who do not have the 
ability the test results showed.  At the professional development I went to, the 
presenter said that principals needed to be having fierce conversations with 
teachers about their students’ results.  (Australian Senate, 2010, submission by 
W Ingram, a teacher in a Queensland secondary school) 
A consequence of the pressure has been instances of cheating in NAPLAN tests 
similar to those reported overseas (Holden, 2010; Thompson & Cook, 2014). 
3.7.2 Excessive test preparation. 
Responding to the pressure to raise NAPLAN scores, many schools and 
teachers have adopted strategies to explicitly prepare students for NAPLAN testing.  
This has led to concerns about excessive test practice, with a consequent narrowing 
of the curriculum (Klenowski, 2013).  ACARA accepts that familiarisation with the 
format of NAPLAN tests is appropriate.  However, it has discouraged excessive test 
preparation, arguing that “the provision of broad and comprehensive teaching and 
learning programs is the best preparation that schools can provide for their students” 
(ACARA, 2013g, p. 22) and “Excessive practice tests, in or out of school, are not 
beneficial.  They do not aid learning and most students will become bored and 
disengaged.” (ACARA, 2014c, "Publications and Research" page).  These statements 
were not easy to find, buried in the middle of test administration instructions (which 
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classroom teachers would not usually read), on a web page accessed by following 
three links (none of which were called test preparation), or in an occasional press or 
media article (Barrett, 2014, May 3; McGaw, 2012, May 7; Topsfield, 2012, May 15) 
(published just before tests, too late to influence schools’ test preparation strategies).  
It is suggested that few teachers would be aware of them. 
If ACARA considered that excessive test preparation was inappropriate, they 
could have given their advice more prominence and been more specific about the 
difference between acceptable levels of test familiarisation and excessive test 
practice.  It is possible that schools are unaware of how much test preparation is too 
much and would welcome more specific guidance on the matter. 
The QSA’s position on test preparation was less clear.  On the one hand, it also 
published test administration instructions for schools, reproducing much of the text 
in the ACARA document, including the passage discouraging excessive test 
preparation (QSA, 2013c).  On the other hand, the QSA website included several 
pages labelled as NAPLAN test preparation (QSA, 2014), which provided many 
downloadable NAPLAN teaching resources including banks of NAPLAN-style test 
items.  Regular NAPLAN newsletters also advised teachers about preparing students 
for NAPLAN tests (for example, QCAA, 2014).  These resources supported those 
teachers who wished to engage in test preparation. 
Dooner (2011) stated that NAPLAN “basically tests what students have learned 
and you can’t cram for it” (p. 27).  In her view, since NAPLAN tests the curriculum, 
teaching the NAPLAN content is a good thing.  On the other hand, Hipwell and 
Klenowski (2011) argued that all assessment, including NAPLAN tests, make 
demands on students that are often context-specific.  Teachers may overlook these 
demands or assume that they have been addressed elsewhere.  They argued that 
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students must be given explicit opportunities to develop the skills required by 
NAPLAN testing.  They were amongst the few to suggest the use of school-based 
assessment tasks to develop these skills.  White and Anderson consider, based on 
their study of one school, that “the mix of using clearly identified strategies in 
general class teaching with NAPLAN items as a stimulus for discussion appears to 
be an effective pedagogical combination”, suggesting that students could be shown 
test items and discuss strategies for thinking about the questions.  Their objective 
was to “turn NAPLAN into a teaching resource” (2012, pp. 75-76).  These ideas 
suggest possibilities for test preparation beyond the narrow didactic approach that 
concern so many.  
Notwithstanding the position of the curriculum authorities, Australian schools 
and teachers have followed the lead of their overseas counterparts in engaging in 
highly focussed NAPLAN test preparation practices (Smeed, 2009), often described 
as teaching to the test: 
Schools devote increasing amounts of time to preparing for NAPLAN.  Schools 
attempt to manipulate the data through ‘teaching to the test’ or focusing on 
literacy and numeracy lessons at the expense of other curriculum areas and 
endeavours. … Schools still operate under the idea that being seen to do 
something is more important than doing the right thing. .… In Australia, it is not 
unusual for schools to prepare NAPLAN syllabi that teach for the test for up to 
an entire school term (10 weeks).  (Thompson & Cook, 2014, pp. 134-135) 
Schools and teachers seeking to teach to the test can access NAPLAN-style test 
preparation materials from a very wide range of sources, listed below. 
 Past NAPLAN tests.  Schools are permitted to retain unused NAPLAN test 
booklets for “for future reference for internal educational purposes” (ACARA, 
2013g, p. 30, QSA, 2013b, p 20). 
 A set of ‘sample assessments’ on the NAPLAN website (ACARA, 2014c). 
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 The banks of NAPLAN-style test items on the QSA website (QSA, 2014). 
 Commercially-available books of NAPLAN-style tests, (for example, Lynch & 
Parr, 2009a, 2009b; Mathletics numeracy practice tests 1, 2 and 3: Calculator 
and non-calculator: Year 9, n.d.).  A press report suggested that many schools 
are purchasing these resources (Weston, 2012, May 12). 
 Free resources available for download on the internet.  A search conducted in 
2014 using the words NAPLAN practice tests yielded more than 65000 hits. 
A survey of nearly 8000 Australian teachers found that approximately half of 
them undertook NAPLAN test preparation at least three times in the fortnight before 
the tests, with a further third practising more than six times.  Almost half of the 
teachers advised that they undertook some form of NAPLAN practice at least weekly 
in the five months before the tests.  Approximately 80% of teachers agreed that they 
had prepared students by teaching to the test and that their teaching practice had 
changed to emphasise the areas assessed by NAPLAN testing.  Almost 23% of 
secondary teachers did not undertake any preparation for NAPLAN testing with their 
students (Dulfer, Polesel, & Rice, 2012), although this figure would undoubtedly 
have included teachers outside the learning areas of English and mathematics who 
may have believed NAPLAN test preparation to be beyond the scope of their 
teaching area.  In the same survey more than 80% of teachers stated that NAPLAN 
preparation is adding to an already crowded curriculum, whilst 59% believed that 
NAPLAN is affecting the range of teaching strategies they used.  A further three 
quarters of teachers believed that NAPLAN is impacting on the way in which 
schools view the curriculum, with literacy and numeracy elevated in importance.  
The study concluded that “it seems likely, therefore, that through regular test 
practice, or a focus on specific skills needed for the NAPLAN, the tests may be 
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impacting on the breadth of curriculum that Australian students experience” (Dulfer, 
et al., 2012, p. 27).  Another study found that teachers are either choosing or being 
instructed to teach to the test, resulting in less time being spent on other curriculum 
areas, with the greatest impact occurring in government schools (Thompson & 
Harbaugh, 2013). 
A recent study that interviewed school managers, teachers, parents and students 
in sixteen schools in Victoria and NSW (Wyn, Turnbull, & Grimshaw, 2014) 
reported that every school in the study engaged in NAPLAN test preparation to a 
greater or lesser extent:  
Some degree of test preparation is universal in schools.  In some cases, 
this preparation is confined to completing sample work sheets; in other 
cases, it may take the form of instruction in the language and style of 
testing.  In several cases, teachers and students reported subject content 
being sacrificed to test preparation throughout Term 1.  (p. 31). 
In schools with large enrolments of students with disadvantaged or non-English 
speaking backgrounds, NAPLAN test preparation was claimed to reinforce the 
impact of disadvantage by using time that could otherwise have been spent 
scaffolding their learning.  The study also reported instances of schools conducting 
focused practice sessions that commenced, in some cases, months before the tests 
were held and/or purchasing commercially prepared NAPLAN preparation materials.  
ACARA was sufficiently concerned about the conclusions of the report that it posted 
its rebuttal on the splash page of the NAP website and emailed to those on its contact 
list refuting the conclusions and questioning the methodology.  It claimed that the 
report was “unhelpful as it continues to perpetuate myths and inaccuracies about 
NAPLAN” (ACARA, 2014c). 
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Governments have listened to educators’ concerns about excessive NAPLAN 
test preparation and its impact on the other things that schools do.  The two Senate 
inquiries were established partly in response to that disquiet.  Additionally, a 
communique issued after the April 2012 SCSEEC meeting included the following 
statement: “Ministers discussed concerns over practices such as excessive test 
preparation and the potential narrowing of the curriculum as a result of the 
publication of NAPLAN data on My School.  Ministers requested that ACARA 
provide the Standing Council with an assessment of these matters.”  (SCSEEC, 2012, 
April 20, pp. 1-2).  A check of both the SCSEEC and ACARA websites two years 
later could not locate any follow-up action. 
3.7.3 Strategic exclusion of students. 
It is the intention of ACARA that NAPLAN tests are administered to every 
student in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 in Australia.  There are tightly controlled exemptions 
for students with significant disabilities and for those with a non-English language 
background who have lived in Australia for less than one year.  However, parents 
may withdraw their children from the tests for any reason.  Students may also be 
absent from school on the test days, although schools are expected to test these 
students on the day after the scheduled completion of the tests, if they are at school. 
The desire to improve NAPLAN results may have led schools to exclude from 
testing every student that qualified for exemption – whether or not it was the best 
interests of the student (Comber, 2012).  However, some schools may also have 
targeted some students for withdrawal by their parents.  An examination of the 
records of certain schools in the My School website (ACARA, 2014b, for example, 
"Islamic School of Canberra" page) shows some patterns of declining student 
participation in the tests accompanied by significant improvements in NAPLAN 
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results.  These patterns prompt questions about the possibility of manipulation of the 
students undertaking the tests.  Press and other reports indicate that some schools 
encourage the selective withdrawal of students (Andersen, 2010, May 11; Thompson 
& Cook, 2014; Weston, 2012, May 12).  Overseas studies have classified the 
strategic manipulation of students sitting the tests as a form of cheating (see section 
2.2.2).  Whilst it is unlikely that schools would publicly admit to such a practice, it 
could be an effective way of improving a school’s NAPLAN results, especially for a 
small school. 
3.7.4 Student’s self-efficacy. 
Overseas studies have reported that students are stressed by high-stakes 
standardised testing (see sub-section 3.5.2).  The second Senate inquiry into 
NAPLAN described the many submissions from stake-holders providing evidence of 
increasing levels of anxiety amongst students about NAPLAN testing (Australian 
Senate, 2013).  A recent survey of almost 8000 Australian teachers found that almost 
90% stated that some students had directly reported being stressed by NAPLAN 
testing.  More than three quarters of teachers considered that all or most of their 
students were concerned by NAPLAN testing (Dulfer, et al., 2012).  Forty percent of 
1200 parents surveyed about NAPLAN testing also indicated that their child 
exhibited signs of stress and anxiety as a result of NAPLAN.  Twenty-three percent 
of the parents considered that NAPLAN testing had a positive effect on their child’s 
self-esteem, with an equal number considering that the impact was negative (Sidoti 
& Chambers, 2013).  There is some evidence that NAPLAN test anxiety is more 
prevalent amongst younger students, possibly because they do not understand that 
the tests are not high-stakes for them (Howell, 2012). 
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The recent study of sixteen schools in NSW and Victoria, discussed above, 
reported that the majority of students consulted (in Years 5, 7 and 9) reported feeling 
some stress associated with NAPLAN, with accounts of some anxiety and stress 
related conditions such as insomnia, hyperventilation, profuse sweating, nail biting, 
headaches, stomach aches and migraines.  There is little doubt that NAPLAN testing 
is a source of anxiety for many students. 
3.7.5 Uses of NAPLAN data. 
NAPLAN provides the only nationally consistent and freely available set of 
data about schooling.  For example, a recent report into funding of schools in 
Australia (Gonski et al., 2011) noted that the lack of nationally consistent data about 
the broader goals of education had forced a reliance on NAPLAN data.  There has 
been no clear statement from the education authorities concerning the appropriate 
uses of the results of tests that were developed to determine what students know and 
can do in literacy and numeracy.  Consequently NAPLAN test data has become a 
proxy for the quality of education (Redden & Low, 2012; Smeed, 2009). 
NAPLAN data have been used for a variety of purposes, both first and second 
order (see sub-section 2.2.1).  First order purposes include the measurement of 
collective student outcomes (ACARA, 2014c, "About" page) and drawing 
conclusions about individual students (QSA, 2014, "NAPLAN general information" 
page).  However, there have also been second order uses of the data: to evaluate and 
compare the performance of schools and their curriculum (Comber & Cormack, 
2011; Dooner, 2011; Ferrari, 2012, April 7; Gillard, 2010, January 27; Reid, 2010a; 
Robertson, 2011; Smeed, 2009); to make judgements about teachers (Garrett, 2011, 
May 2; Thompson & Cook, 2014); and to judge the effectiveness of state and 
territory education systems (ACARA, 2013f; Lingard & Sellar, 2013).  A recent 
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survey found that almost three quarters of 7700 Australian teachers considered that 
NAPLAN was a tool for ranking schools and policing school performance, ahead of 
a number of first order alternatives such as diagnosing students’ weaknesses and 
informing parents about student progress.  More than half of the teachers surveyed 
felt that NAPLAN data was not useful to them (Dulfer, et al., 2012). 
The use of NAPLAN results rarely, if ever, acknowledges the probabilistic 
nature of the data (Wu, 2010a, 2010b).  This causes misunderstandings about, if not 
misuse of, the data, especially if principals and teachers have limited expertise in 
interpreting the data (Chick & Pierce, 2013; Hardy, 2014; Klenowski, 2013).  This 
leads to concerns about the validity and reliability of judgements based on the 
information.  NAPLAN data have been elevated, rightly or wrongly, to the status of 
the only data that counts (Comber, 2012). 
3.8 NAPLAN Numeracy Tests 
So far this chapter has focused on NAPLAN testing in general, as many of the 
issues are similar for all five NAPLAN domains.  At the beginning of this chapter it 
was explained that NAPLAN numeracy tests are part of the high-stakes, full cohort 
standardised tests of literacy and numeracy administered in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 in 
every school in Australia.  The numeracy tests include a test undertaken without 
access to calculators in all year levels tested, and a second test where calculators are 
permitted for students in Years 7 and 9.  The Years 7 and 9 generally have a total of 
64 test items.  To facilitate the scoring of the tests by computer, approximately 70% 
of test items are multiple choice (where students are usually offered four options), 
with the remainder requiring students to provide a single numerical response. 
All schools in Queensland adopted the Australian Curriculum (ACARA, 
2014a) in mathematics for the first time in 2012.  Prior to the implementation of the 
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Australian Curriculum, the QSA Essential Learnings (QSA, 2008) applied.  In 2011, 
the QSA released advice for the Australian Curriculum suggesting “time allocations 
and entitlement as a starting point for decisions about timetabling” (QSA, 2011, p. 
1), which was developed in collaboration with state, independent and Catholic school 
sectors.  It recommended that delivery of the Years 7 to 9 mathematics curriculum 
required from 111 to 120 hours spread over 37 to 40 weeks, translating to 
approximately three timetabled hours each week. 
A comparison of the content of the Australian and Queensland mathematics 
curricula showed that the Australian Curriculum exposed students to concepts at an 
earlier age than occurred under the Queensland curriculum.  For example, the 
Australian Curriculum (ACARA, 2014a) required that Year 4 students were able to 
“recall multiplication facts up to 10 × 10 and related division facts” (“Mathematics/ 
Foundation to Year 10 Page”), whereas the QSA Essential Learnings (QSA, 2008), 
required Year 5 students to know “multiplication facts (2s, 4s, and 8s, 3s, 6s, and 
9s)” (p.1) (with multiplying by 10 required in Year 4).  By the secondary years, the 
Australian Curriculum (ACARA, 2014a) was approximately a year ahead of the 
QSA Essential Learnings (QSA, 2008).  The Chairman of ACARA was reported in 
the press as saying that the Australian Curriculum in mathematics, in particular, was 
“made more demanding” than the state and territory curricula, following a 
comparison with the standards of “top performers, such as Singapore and Finland” 
(Lane, 2014).  If the demands of the new mathematics curriculum were increased 
without an equivalent change in other learning areas, it was not reflected in the 
indicative timetable allocations advised by the QSA (2011), which proposed the 
same time allocation for mathematics as for English and science in Year 9, and less 
time than English and the social sciences in Years 5 to 8. 
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Since the content of NAPLAN numeracy tests was determined by the national 
statement of learning for mathematics (Curriculum Corporation, 2006b), which is 
similar to the Australian Curriculum content for mathematics, there was a 
misalignment between the knowledge and skills in mathematics taught to Year 9 
students in Queensland and those assessed in the Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy tests.  
The extent of the differences between the Queensland and Australian mathematics 
curricula made it likely that the transition from one to the other could take several 
years for most secondary students. 
3.8.1 Numeracy test validity. 
The format of the NAPLAN numeracy tests has implications for test validity.  
Several studies have questioned the content validity of NAPLAN numeracy tests, 
pointing out the lack of alignment of the test content to the mathematics curriculum, 
both in content and distribution of topics, limitations on the assessment of practical 
skills such as data collection and open ended extended problem solving (Anderson, 
2009; Nisbet, 2011; Norton, 2009; Treacy & Tomazos, 2012).  Another threat to 
content validity is that of time limitations in NAPLAN numeracy tests, where 
students in Years 7 and 9 have an average of 75 seconds per item (Carter, 2012; 
Norton, 2009; Perso, 2011).  Some have argued that time restrictions allowed the 
assessment of mathematical fluency; whilst others have suggested that the time 
limitations are unreasonable for many students.  Content validity is also threatened 
when students are denied an opportunity to show what they know and can do because 
of difficulties in interpreting the test items.  Some NAPLAN items relied more on the 
student’s language ability (Carter & Quinnell, 2012; Greenlees, 2010; Hipwell & 
Klenowski, 2011; Perso, 2011), their knowledge of symbols (Quinnell & Carter, 
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2012), or understanding of visual images (Carter, Hipwell, & Quinnell, 2012; Lowrie 
& Diezmann, 2009; Perso, 2011), than their mathematical knowledge. 
The discussion of the meaning of numeracy in Chapter 4 will show that 
NAPLAN tests were imperfect representations of both mathematics or numeracy, as 
defined in the Australian Curriculum (ACARA, 2014a), suggesting that the tests 
lacked construct validity.  The possibility that students could have selected a correct 
response to a multiple choice question without applying an appropriate mathematical 
process was a further challenge to construct validity (Norton, 2009; Perso, 2011).  
Another consequence of the multiple choice formats of NAPLAN numeracy testing 
was that the tests are biased towards mechanical processes and away from the higher 
order skills of problem solving and creativity. 
To summarise, a number of studies have questioned the content validity of the 
NAPLAN numeracy tests.  The issues of alignment between the tests and the 
curriculum will improve with the continued implementation of the Australian 
Curriculum.  Most of the concerns about NAPLAN numeracy tests related to the 
structure of the tests rather than the design of test items – issues which are not easily 
rectified in the standardised testing context without causing problems elsewhere.  For 
example replacing multiple choice questions with open ended worded problems may 
improve content validity but would increase the cost of marking and reduce the 
number of questions and the consistency of the marking process, impacting on test 
reliability.  Chapter 2 has shown that similar concerns also applied to standardised 
tests conducted overseas. 
3.8.2 Preparation of students for NAPLAN numeracy tests. 
A number of studies have explored aspects of preparing students for NAPLAN 
numeracy tests  Three studies (Carter, 2011; Norton, 2009; Perso, 2009) examined 
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the lack of deep understanding of the mathematics inherent in a test item or 
knowledge of the real-world context in which the items was framed.  These limited 
understandings can lead to over-dependence on calculators.  In the 2008 calculator 
permitted tests in Years 7 and 9, access to a calculator was shown to have no effect 
on improving test outcomes.  Indeed, access to a calculator may have been a 
hindrance, if it encouraged students to rush to computation before considering other 
approaches.  It was argued that teaching the deep understandings that lead to 
numerate behaviours, as an alternative to reliance on calculators, would lead to 
improved results.  A study involving pre-and post-tests demonstrated that the 
combination of clearly identified problem-solving strategies in general class teaching 
with NAPLAN items as a stimulus for discussion appeared to be effective in 
improving results and promoting student engagement (White & Anderson, 2011).  A 
report of an instructional program where lower-performing students were taught in 
pairs for 90 minutes a week over 30 weeks, emphasising basic mathematical 
knowledge and skills, reported impressive results (Pegg & Graham, 2010).  
However, it was not clear whether the benefit stemmed from the more individualised 
attention for students or the content of the program.  Further, the sustainability of 
such a resource-intensive program would have to be questioned. 
In each of these examples, the pedagogical focus was the development of the 
skills and deep understandings required by the mathematics curriculum.  The use of 
NAPLAN test items was incidental to the instructional goals.  It is not surprising to 
find that good pedagogies result in improvements in NAPLAN numeracy test results. 
3.9 Future NAPLAN Developments 
Following the change of government federally in late 2013, some alterations to 
the NAPLAN program appear to be likely.  The new Minister for Education, whilst 
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in opposition, issued a statement describing NAPLAN testing as “a useful diagnostic 
tool for parents and teachers” (Liberal Party of Australia, 2012), implying that the 
testing program will continue.  However, the same statement blamed publication of 
NAPLAN results on My School for increasing stress, teacher cheating and the 
withdrawal of students from testing.  Similar statements from the Minister for 
Education since the change of government suggest that future changes in the 
publication of NAPLAN data may occur. 
The first federal budget delivered by the Abbott Liberal/National Government 
in May 2014 changed future federal education funding arrangements that had been 
agreed between the states and the Rudd/Gillard Labor Government (Department of 
the Treasury, 2014).  Shortly after the 2013 federal election, the Minister for 
Education announced a review of aspects of the Australian Curriculum.  As the 
Constitution gives power over education to the states (Reid, 2009), such unilateral 
actions may lead to the withdrawal by some states from any or all national school 
reforms (including the Australian Curriculum and NAPLAN testing).  Of course, the 
current federal Liberal/National Government could then return to the “coercive 
federalism” (Reid, 2009, p. 3) practices adopted by a previous Liberal/National 
Government, by threatening even further cuts to federal education funding. 
3.10 Gap in Literature 
The use and impacts of standardised achievement testing as a measure of the 
outputs of school systems, schools and teachers has been of continuing interest to 
educators.  There is a very large body of overseas literature about these issues and a 
growing number of studies of the use and impacts of NAPLAN testing in Australia. 
The review of literature from both Australia and internationally summarised in 
Chapters 2 and 3, has shown that opinion about large scale standardised testing per 
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se, and the preparation of students for such testing, can be polarised.  Much of the 
commentary, both in Australia and overseas, suggests that such preparation is 
inappropriate because, for example, it prioritises test results over learning, is 
excessive, affects test validity, causes anxiety for both teachers and students, impacts 
negatively on disadvantaged students, discourages a love of learning.  On the other 
hand, many politicians, the press and media, and parents welcome the insights into 
schooling provided by national standardised testing programs.  Few studies have 
explored the middle ground.  In most educational systems that use large scale 
standardised testing, including Australia, schools and teachers have little choice 
about their involvement.  If such testing is compulsory, then how can schools use it 
to their advantage or, at the very least, minimise any negative impacts on them and 
their students?  Does standardised testing produce useful information for schools and 
teachers and can they prepare students for those tests in ways that optimise both 
learning and test results?  Can schools use standardised testing to support their 
teaching of the curriculum or the preparation of their students for other assessments?  
By responding to the research questions it was hoped that this study could explore 
these issues. 
Within Australia, the focus on improvement of NAPLAN results has 
implications for teaching and learning in most schools.  However, education 
authorities have provided little advice to schools about how improved NAPLAN 
results might be achieved, leaving such decisions to school principals.  Submissions 
to the two Senate inquiries into NAPLAN testing (Australian Senate, 2010, 2013) 
suggest that NAPLAN improvement practices vary in their diversity, extent and 
impact, with many teachers concerned about the effect of these practices on what and 
how they teach.  There has been no detailed exploration of the practices associated 
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with teaching and learning in the context of NAPLAN testing in Queensland 
secondary schools, particularly in numeracy. 
The study sought to provide some insights to assist schools and teachers in 
developing effective strategies to maximise both student NAPLAN numeracy 
achievement and student learning whilst minimising any unintended consequences.  
These insights may be applicable beyond Australia. 
These are the gaps that this study sought to fill.  It is hoped that by examining 
the practices in three large Queensland secondary schools, other school managers 
and teachers in Australia and internationally may see similarities that could be 
applied to their own situations. 
3.11 Chapter Summary 
This chapter has examined a diversity of publications relevant to NAPLAN 
testing to establish the context for the study.  As this study examined the practices of 
three Queensland secondary schools in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy 
testing, it was important to identify the similarities and differences of the various 
cases.  Based on the work of this chapter, the similarities between the Queensland 
schools studied included: the NAPLAN numeracy tests; the conditions under which 
the NAPLAN tests are administered, graded and reported; the average age of the 
students; and the curriculum.  There were many differences between schools, some 
of which the school could influence, but others are beyond the control of the school 
in the short-term.  Factors that are beyond the immediate direct control of most 
schools included the socio-economic background of the students, the cultural and 
academic diversity of students; extrinsic rewards available to teachers; the 
qualifications and experience of the teachers of mathematics; and the financial 
resources available to the school.  On the other hand, individual schools were able to 
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influence the resources allocated to the teaching of mathematics (financial and 
timetable), the application of the mathematics curriculum, the nature and frequency 
of NAPLAN numeracy test preparation, the breadth of educational opportunities 
within the school, extension and remediation (differentiation) practices, the extent of 
teacher autonomy in NAPLAN preparation, intrinsic teacher rewards, teaching of 
test-tasking strategies (i.e., test-wiseness), full-cohort rehearsals of NAPLAN tests, 
the exclusion and withdrawal of students from NAPLAN testing, school assessment 
practices (including non-calculator assessment), and the use of test data to inform 
pedagogies.  Studies of standardised testing in Chapter 2 showed that all of these 
factors impact on the preparation of students for NAPLAN numeracy testing. 
A comparison of Chapters 2 and 3 suggests that the experience of high-stakes 
standardised testing of literacy and numeracy in the USA and UK has several 
features in common with NAPLAN testing in Australia.  For example, similarities 
can be seen in the nature of the tests, their application to all stages of schooling, and 
the public release of the test data.  However, it appears that the Australian 
Government has taken note of some of the criticisms that have applied in the USA 
and England.  For example, the inclusion of information about schools, and the 
comparisons with similar schools in the My School website can be viewed as an 
attempt to present NAPLAN results in the context of each school.  Similarly, 
programs to assist struggling schools and the use of targets to reward rather than 
sanction schools can also be interpreted as a wish to avoid some of the negative 
impacts experienced overseas. 
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Chapter 4:  Theoretical and Conceptual Frameworks 
4.1 Introduction 
The theoretical framework of this study emerged from the review of the 
scholarly evidence discussed in Chapter 2 and the context of NAPLAN testing in 
Chapter 3.  In this chapter, the theory guiding the study will be discussed to explain 
how the adoption of a social constructivist paradigm for the study influenced the 
interpretation of the actions of teachers and managers associated with standardised 
testing in numeracy in three selected secondary schools.  It included the methods 
used by school principals and others to lead the delivery of the NAPLAN testing 
program in their schools and manage the tensions that arose in motivating teachers to 
support the associated school policy and practices.  This chapter commences by 
describing how the social constructivist paradigm provided the analytical tools to 
understand these actions. 
The constructivist paradigm also provided a basis for understanding the 
teaching and learning process.  Of particular interest to the study were pedagogical 
approaches, constructions of numeracy, and the relationship between the 
standardised testing and learning.  This chapter explains the meanings attached to 
these concepts by the study.  It concludes with the development of a conceptual 
framework for the study. 
Qualitative research is, in many ways, a narrative by the researcher of the 
various phases of the study.  For the reader to put this narrative into context, it is 
important to understand the perspectives that influenced the approach taken in the 
research.  In other words, what experiences, knowledge, ontology, and epistemology 
influenced my approach to this study and led to my fundamental assumptions? 
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I was a teacher of secondary mathematics in both independent and government 
schools in Queensland.  I exercised management responsibilities in some of those 
schools.  After leaving full-time teaching I worked as an educational consultant 
advising schools and teachers about mathematics and numeracy, including the 
provision of advice about NAPLAN numeracy testing.  This has given me particular 
insights into recent educational reform and change in Queensland.  These 
understandings have enabled me to relate to the participants and their experiences as 
they manage NAPLAN testing and reporting. 
I have had previous involvement with the three schools involved in the study 
and with some of their employees.  In my role as a consultant, I have had 
professional contact with all three schools.  I was employed six years ago by one of 
the schools.  A manager in one of the schools is a close relative of mine.  As the 
primary researcher in this study, I was the sole point of contact with the school 
managers and teachers.  Whilst my relationship with the schools was not exactly that 
of participant researcher, there were many similarities. 
In qualitative research, there is often “an intimate relationship between the 
researcher and what is studied” (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003, p. 28).  In the positivist 
paradigm, involvement as a participant researcher is considered to be a potential 
cause of bias.  However, in the social constructivist paradigm that underpinned this 
study (explored further in section 4.2), meaning is created through the interactions of 
the group (Kukla, 2000), including the researcher.  They become a “community of 
inquiry” (Wardekker, 2000, p. 269).  In these circumstances, the involvement of the 
researcher in that group can be an asset.  Krauss (2005) argued that the best way for a 
qualitative researcher to understand a phenomenon is to become immersed in the 
culture or organisation being studied in order to understand the participants’ point of 
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view and to experience what it is like to be involved.  The application of my 
knowledge and background in the study, including my prior knowledge of the 
schools and some of the participants in the study, contributed to my ability to 
understand their perspectives and experiences. 
However, it was important that participants were able to distinguish my role as 
a consultant (in which I offered advice, assistance, and feedback) from my role as a 
researcher (in which I sought to explore and interpret their actions).  It required that I 
made participants aware of the change in my role.  I explained the nature of my role 
at the beginning of each interview.  Another cultural tool that I used to signify my 
different roles in the schools was my manner of dress: when acting as a paid 
consultant I wore a corporate uniform.  My two roles also differed in that teachers 
were invited to engage with me as a researcher, whereas they were often directed to 
work with me as a consultant.  On occasions whilst visiting the schools as a 
researcher, my feedback as a consultant was sought.  For example, after an interview 
recorded for data collection purposes, the principal of one of the schools in which I 
had earlier worked as a consultant initiated a discussion with me about an unrelated 
school administrative matter.  The change in my role was indicated by the cessation 
of the audio recording.  These actions assisted the participants to understand whether 
I was engaged as a consultant in giving feedback or as a researcher in finding out. 
4.2 Epistemology 
Crotty defined epistemology as a “way of understanding and explaining how 
we know what we know” (1998, p. 3).  It explores the nature of the relationship 
between the inquirer and “inquired about” (Guba & Lincoln, 1994).  There are 
competing models of social research (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2007).  One 
approach, usually described as positivist, asserts that the only valid knowledge is that 
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which can be verified empirically.  It is modelled on the scientific experimental 
methods of the natural sciences, often quantitatively-based, to accept or reject 
theories or hypotheses.  Positivist approaches focus on causation.  An alternative, 
known as interpretivist, holds that the world, and the objects within it, does not have 
meaning of themselves, as section 4.3 will demonstrate.  That is, there are no 
essential truths or an objective reality to be discovered since meaning is the social 
invention of humans.  Interpretivist studies use open-ended methods, usually 
qualitative, aimed at discovering the perceptions of the people participating in the 
research (Crotty, 1998).  They focus on description, exploration and interpretation, 
rather than causation.  The responses to the research questions of this study, which 
focused on actions in the context of NAPLAN testing, required detailed 
understanding, developed through those processes of description, exploration and 
interpretation.  It led to the adoption of a social constructivist epistemology for this 
study, which lies within the interpretivist paradigm. 
In the constructivist epistemology “knowledge is established through the 
meanings attached to the phenomena studied; researchers interact with the subjects of 
study to obtain data; inquiry changes both researcher and subject; and knowledge is 
context and time dependent” (Krauss, 2005, p. 759).  In other words, “things, subject 
and object emerge as partners in the generation of meaning” (Crotty, 1998, p. 9).  
This contrasts with the positivist view that phenomena can be objectified and studied 
outside of their context (Crotty, 1998).  The social constructivist approach to 
ontology and epistemology are inextricably linked: meaning depends on context and 
context is influenced by the act of inquiry. 
The aim of constructivist inquiry is understanding (Guba & Lincoln, 1994).  
The best way to understand a phenomenon is to become immersed in the culture or 
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organisation being studied in order to understand the participants’ points of view and 
to experience what it is like to be involved.  For this reason, questions should be 
allowed to emerge and change as the researcher becomes familiar with the context of 
the study.  The inquirer and the inquired become intertwined to the point that 
findings of the study are co-created, emerging out of the inquiry process (Krauss, 
2005).  The research questions that guided this study required an understanding of 
the actions of school managers and teachers in the context of NAPLAN numeracy 
testing.  To develop this understanding, I visited each of the three schools being 
studied at least eight times over a period of twelve months in order to appreciate 
what it was like to be a member of the school management, a Head of Mathematics 
and a teacher of mathematics and/or numeracy in those schools. 
4.3 Social Constructivist Paradigm 
A fundamental tenet of a constructivist approach is that reality is constructed 
by humans as they engage with the world (Crotty, 1998; Robson, 2002).  The world 
and the objects within it do not have meaning of themselves, that is, there are no 
essential truths or an objective reality to be discovered.  In the constructivist 
ontology: 
Realities are apprehendable in the form of multiple, intangible mental 
constructions, socially and experientially based, local and specific in nature 
(although elements are often shared among many individuals and even across 
cultures), and dependent for their form and content on the individual persons or 
groups holding these constructions.  Constructions are not more or less ‘true’, in 
any absolute sense, but simply more or less informed and/or sophisticated. 
(Guba & Lincoln, 1994, pp. 110-111) 
Chapters 2 and 3 have demonstrated that interpretations of NAPLAN can vary 
according to position within the educational system of the various participants such 
as policy-makers, school principals, teachers, parents and students.  Government 
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policy-makers may see NAPLAN testing as an important tool for measuring the 
health of the educational system and ensuring the effective allocation of limited 
funds.  In contrast, many teachers see NAPLAN testing as an imprecise and invalid 
tool for measuring school outcomes or teacher performance, but may acknowledge 
its use in identifying how to assist students to improve.  Some parents value 
NAPLAN information for the assistance it provides in making judgements about the 
performance of their children and/or the schools that they may attend.  Students have 
a variety of views of NAPLAN testing, ranging from a source of concern and stress 
through to a waste of time.  In the constructivist paradigm, these multiple views of 
the same phenomenon are valid mental constructions that reflect the position within 
the educational system and the experiences of the individuals concerned.  The actions 
of these individuals in the context of NAPLAN testing and their interactions as stake-
holders in a school are predicated on, and explained by, the meanings that they have 
placed on NAPLAN testing. 
The social constructivist perspective has provided the framework used in this 
study to interpret the actions of school managers (such as principals and curriculum 
leaders) and teachers in the three schools.  In a social constructivist approach, since 
meaning is the social invention of humans (Crotty, 1998), the importance of culture 
and context in developing meaning is emphasised.  The process of knowing is the 
mental construction of an individual, influenced by personal experiences and 
interaction with others.  Mental constructions become viable when they fit both the 
individual's scheme of the world and the wider social context, determined by 
checking perspectives and understandings with others (Jones & Brader-Araje, 2002).  
Since social constructivists see people as the products of their social and cultural 
worlds, to understand people, we must also understand the social, cultural and 
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societal contexts in which they operate (Berk & Winsler, 1995).  This includes the 
culturally-defined construct that we call schools.  As this study focuses on the actions 
of the individuals and groups in three schools in the context of NAPLAN testing, the 
social, cultural and societal contexts of those schools and of NAPLAN testing must 
be understood. 
The social constructivist perspective is closely associated with the learning 
theories of Vygotsky and Bruner and Bandura's social cognitive theory (Schunk, 
2008).  According to Vygotsky (1988), an appreciation of the social, cultural and 
societal contexts requires an understanding of the cultural tools used within those 
contexts.  These tools are not genetically acquired, but develop through social 
interaction in a cultural system.  Language is a psychological tool that fundamentally 
affects mental functions and is the primary vehicle of thinking and of communication 
and interaction with others.  Whilst it follows that language has a central role in the 
shared construction of meaning, other cultural tools are also important in 
understanding actions.  In this study, cultural tools included: spoken communications 
in the form of semi-structured interviews; written communications in the form of 
government documents such as NAPLAN tests, policies and related information; 
school documents such as strategic plans, teaching programs, assessment items, and 
newsletters; emails; and physical objects such as teaching resources.  As the 
development of meaning is mediated through language and other semiotic systems, it 
was important that a study of practices in schools in the context of NAPLAN testing 
utilised these tools in developing meaning at the school level. 
In summary, from a social constructivist perspective it is argued that reality is 
socially constructed and mediated through language and other cultural tools such as 
teacher discourse and documents.  The best way to understand the influence of 
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NAPLAN testing in schools was to view it in the context of the school, the 
perspectives of the individuals associated with the school (managers, teachers, and 
students), and their interactions with each other. 
4.4 Leadership Styles and Motivation 
As the research questions for this study focused on practices in administration, 
curriculum, pedagogy and assessment in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy 
testing in Queensland secondary schools, the behaviour of schools as organisations is 
pertinent.  Organisations consist of, and act through, people (managers and 
employees), individually and in groups.  The duties and relationships between these 
people are defined by the organisational structure and also the social system within 
which the organisation operates.  Additionally, all of the people in the organisation 
have activities outside of their employment that impact on their functioning as 
individuals.  These factors combine to create a variety of different behaviours by the 
people who make up the organisation.  The social constructivist paradigm of the 
study helps to understand these behaviours in the context of the circumstances of 
each school. 
The study of schools as organisations is a major field of research and 
theorising, going well beyond the scope of this study.  However, it is relevant to 
consider some of the theories about leadership and motivation. 
4.4.1 Leadership. 
When a school is required to adapt to top-down reform, such as those linked to 
the adoption of NAPLAN testing and the implementation of the Australian 
Curriculum, the principal is the mediator of the relationship between the teachers and 
the externally-driven change.  Different leadership practices may be evident, 
depending on the importance of the reform to the various stake-holders in the school.  
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For example, some schools may place a high value on NAPLAN results and strive to 
ensure that any information published about the school is favourable.  In other 
schools, NAPLAN testing may not be valued as highly as other aspects of school 
activity such as the welfare of students or school-based assessment.  The value 
placed on NAPLAN results may be influenced from outside the school (such as 
education authorities or the school’s owners) or determined within the school (for 
example, by the principal and/or school managers).  In each case, the principal’s 
leadership is crucial to the successful implementation of the school’s policy in regard 
to NAPLAN testing.  The extent to which the principal’s leadership style aligns with 
staff expectations influences the degree of organisational conflict that will ensue 
(Ball, 2012). 
There are many theories about leadership, but they can be classified into four 
main categories (Eagly & Johannesen-Smith, 2001).  Trait theories argue that 
effective leaders share common innate personality traits.  They focus on the personal 
qualities that are helpful in leadership, without necessarily guaranteeing successful 
leadership.  Behavioural theories deal with the behaviours adopted by leaders.  As 
different leadership behaviours are appropriate in different situations, effective 
leaders are those who can draw on the best style for each situation.  The realisation 
that there is not a best style of leader led to contingency theories that sought to 
predict the best leadership style for a particular situation.  Finally, power and 
influence theories consider the different ways of achieving goals using power and 
influence and examine the resulting leadership styles.  A review of some of the 
literature on leadership (Eagly & Johannesen-Smith, 2001; Goodnight, 2004; Judge 
& Piccolo, 2004; Russell & Stone, 2002) has identified different leadership styles. 
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 Autocratic leaders exercise power over their team.  They provide little 
opportunity for input from the team, even if it would be in the organisation's 
best interest. 
 Bureaucratic leaders work ‘by the book’, ensuring that rules and procedures are 
followed precisely. 
 Democratic or participative leaders make the final decisions but include their 
team members in the decision-making process.  They encourage creativity and 
engagement in tasks and decisions. 
 Servant leaders often ‘lead from behind’, preferring to stay out of the limelight 
and letting their team accept recognition for their hard work.  There is often a 
focus on leading by example and modelling desirable values, ideals and ethics. 
 Laissez-faire leaders give their teams autonomy to do their work and set their 
own deadlines, providing resources and advice as required.  It can lead to high 
job satisfaction and increased productivity if the team members have the 
knowledge, skills, and motivation to work effectively. 
 Task-oriented leaders focus on achievement, defining the activity, the 
performance standards, and the roles required, putting the necessary structures 
in place to plan, organise, and monitor the work. 
 People-oriented leaders focus on organising, supporting, and developing the 
people in their teams, promoting teamwork and creative collaboration. 
 Transactional leaders rely on the idea that team members agree to obey their 
leader when they accept a job.  The leader clarifies expectations and establishes 
the rewards for meeting these expectations.  The focus is on short-term tasks 
rather than a vision for the future. 
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 Transformational leaders pursue initiatives that add new value to the 
organisation, passing their enthusiasm on to their team.  They motivate and 
inspire their teams by expecting the best from everyone, resulting in high 
productivity and engagement. 
 Charismatic leaders inspire enthusiasm in their teams and are energetic in 
motivating others to move forward.  Unlike transformational leaders, they are 
often focused on themselves, and may not be motivated by improvements for 
the organisation. 
Contingency leadership theories suggest that the principal may vary his or her 
leadership style to meet the demands of different situations.  For example, in areas of 
importance to the school the principal may take a more prescriptive stance than in 
areas of lower priority.  Notwithstanding this list of apparently discrete types of 
leaders, the differences between leadership styles are not clear cut.  A key finding of 
the research behind the contingency leadership theories is that leaders vary their 
styles according to the context. 
The application of leadership theories to schools has also been investigated 
(Ball, 2012; Fullan, 2007; Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Leithwood & Louis, 2012).  In 
the case of schools, the two core leadership practices are a) task leadership, 
maintaining educational and organisational control of the school by setting 
directions, improving instructional programs and redesigning the organisation and b) 
people leadership ensuring employees’ co-operation, solidarity, enthusiasm and 
commitment (Leithwood & Louis, 2012).  The principal’s role is to balance these 
core leadership practices.  How he or she manages the tension between the demands 
of task leadership and people leadership determines the principal’s leadership style 
and the effectiveness of any reform in the school (Fullan, 2007). 
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4.4.2 Motivation. 
The different constructions of NAPLAN testing by the various stake-holders in 
a school have already been discussed in section 4.2.  One of the tensions associated 
with NAPLAN testing is that school managers and teachers may be required to act in 
a way that is inconsistent with their personal views about the testing program.  For 
example, some of the strategies that they may be expected to use to maximise test 
results may not necessarily be to the advantage of individual students, nor support 
the provision of a comprehensive education.  This creates challenges for school 
managers in establishing a climate in which teachers are motivated to support the 
school’s policies even if they are contrary to their personal views. 
There is a range of motivation theories that seek to describe, understand and 
predict the behaviour of individual employees within an organisation.  Most 
contemporary theories of motivation can trace their origin to the principal of 
hedonism, first espoused by the ancient Greek philosophers.  The central assumption 
of hedonism is that behaviour is directed towards pleasure (satisfaction) and away 
from pain (dissatisfaction) (Vroom, 1995).  Motivation theories fall into two 
categories: content and process.  Content (needs) theories focus on the individual 
needs that influence satisfaction and behaviour and the deficiencies that an individual 
feels compelled to minimise or eliminate.  They suggest that it is the manager’s job 
to create a work environment that responds to individual needs.  Process theories 
describe the process through which needs are translated to behaviour.  They focus on 
the cognitive processes that influence behaviour and attempt to identify the factors 
that affect motivation and their relationship with each other.  A process approach 
probes further to identify how an individual’s needs lead to particular behaviours in 
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relation to available rewards and work opportunities.  There are a large number of 
motivation theories and it is beyond the scope of this study to canvass them all. 
Many of the motivation theories refer to extrinsic rewards such as working 
hours, physical comfort, safety, remuneration, and job security.  In the school 
context, these conditions are usually pre-determined and are unlikely to be varied in 
the context of NAPLAN testing.  However, discussions of performance pay for 
teachers, where salary bonuses might be available to teachers whose students 
improve their NAPLAN results would, if implemented, affect extrinsic rewards for 
teachers and impact on their motivation and behaviour.  It is also possible that a 
teacher who persistently flouts a school’s policy in relation to the preparation of 
students for NAPLAN testing may be dismissed, that is, experience the withdrawal 
of the extrinsic rewards of remuneration and security of employment.  Aside from 
these hypothetical and/or rare events, it is unlikely that effects of extrinsic rewards 
would be important considerations in the context of NAPLAN testing. 
Of more relevance to NAPLAN testing in schools are intrinsic rewards that can 
be easily influenced by school managers.  They include promotions, status, creative 
and challenging work, participation in decision making, praise, responsibility, job 
autonomy, and a pleasant and friendly social environment at work.  Two motivation 
theories focus particularly on intrinsic rewards:  McGregor’s Theory X and Theory Y 
and Vroom’s Expectancy Theory. 
Theory X and Theory Y.  McGregor (1960) developed this process theory to 
describe two opposing perceptions of human behaviour at work.  Theory X and Y are 
not managerial strategies, but underlying beliefs about human nature that influence 
the strategies adopted by managers. 
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Theory X is an extreme example of beliefs about human nature held by some 
managers: people dislike work and will avoid it if possible; people must be coerced, 
controlled, and threatened with punishment to get them to work; people prefer to be 
directed and do not want responsibility; and people are motivated by extrinsic 
rewards, security above all.  Theory X employees are motivated by the satisfaction of 
extrinsic needs.  Theory X managers often adopt hard strategies such strict discipline 
to coerce and control employees (Leonard, 2002). 
Theory Y describes beliefs about people at the opposite extreme.  They take a 
more humanistic and supportive approach to management (Newstrom & Davis, 
1997): work is as natural as play or rest; people are not inherently lazy — they will 
exercise self-direction if they are committed to the objectives; commitment to 
objectives is influenced by intrinsic rewards associated with those objectives; people 
have potential and seek and accept responsibility; and people have creativity, 
ingenuity, and imagination that can be applied to work.  Theory Y employees are 
dominated by satisfaction of intrinsic rewards and wish to participate in management 
and decision making (Leonard, 2002).  Theory Y managerial strategies are softer, for 
example by recognising the potential in employees and helping them to develop that 
potential by striving for the common objective. 
Managers begin with certain assumptions about people that influence the way 
that they behave.  Theory X represents the traditional management philosophy and 
the autocratic and extreme transactional leadership style.  However, many modern 
leaders seek to adopt the Theory Y approach, which represents the transformational, 
democratic and laissez-faire leadership styles.  In practice, Theory X and Theory Y 
represent the two ends of a continuum and most organisations (and managers) lie 
somewhere in between the two extremes.  McGregor argued that the facts suggest 
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that Theory Y assumptions are more representative of most people, with Theory X 
managers following an outmoded set of assumptions (Newstrom & Davis, 1997).   
McGregor considered that traditionally schools followed Theory X, but 
switched to Theory Y during the 1960s (Leonard, 2002).  Theory Y suggests that 
teachers’ support of a school’s NAPLAN policies depends on their commitment to 
the school’s objectives.  The challenge for managers is to develop that commitment. 
Expectancy theory.  This theory (Vroom, 1995) states that an individual will 
consider the possible outcomes associated with various levels of performance and act 
in a way that generates the greatest reward.  Decisions are based on the expectation 
that an action will be followed by a given outcome and on the attractiveness of that 
outcome to the individual.  Expectancy theory can be expressed as a formula: 
Motivation = Expectancy  Instrumentality  Valence, 
where expectancy is the strength of belief that work-related effort will result in the 
desired outcome; instrumentality is the belief that reward(s) will follow achievement 
of the desired outcome; and valence is the value assigned to those rewards. 
Motivation can be thought of as the strength of the drive towards a goal.  For 
example, if an employee wants to become a manager, then promotion has a high 
valence for that employee.  If the employee believes that effort will result in good 
performance reviews, then the employee has a high expectancy.  However, if the 
employee believes the company will not promote from within, then the employee has 
low instrumentality, and will not be motivated to improve performance.  It follows 
from the multiplicative relationship between the factors that there will be no 
motivational forces acting on an employee if the individual does not think that the 
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outcome can be achieved, believes that achievement of the outcome will not result in 
reward, or considers that the reward has no value. 
In the context of NAPLAN numeracy testing in schools, expectancy can be 
enhanced by assisting the teacher to feel competent and capable of improving 
students’ test results by strategies such as: sharing the school’s aims and objectives, 
and the reasons for them; providing professional development for teachers in 
appropriate methods of preparing students for testing; and provision of the necessary 
classroom resources.  Instrumentality is enhanced when teachers understand the 
outcomes associated with higher NAPLAN numeracy results.  For many teachers, it 
is sufficient to demonstrate that students will benefit from improved test results if 
they also enhance numeracy skills.  Finally, valence requires school managers to find 
the mix of intrinsic rewards that drive a particular teacher to strive for improved 
outcomes for their students. They could include: personal satisfaction about a job 
well done; praise; recognition from school management, peers and/or parents; 
additional responsibility or autonomy; favourable consideration for promotion; 
creative and challenging work; and increased involvement in decision making. 
The inter-relationship between leadership and motivation is complex.  The 
social constructivist approach, which rejects the notion that constructions are more or 
less correct, but simply more or less informed and/or sophisticated (Guba & Lincoln, 
1994), is incompatible with authoritarian and prescriptive approaches to leadership 
that assume that leaders are the only source of wisdom.  This applies particularly in 
schools where the shared professional qualifications and experience of school 
managers and teachers (Ball, 2012) creates an expectation of shared expertise and 
wisdom.  The outcome in modern educational institutions is a view that good 
leadership is exercised through ‘carrot’ rather than ‘stick’ approaches. 
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4.5 Constructivist Theories of Learning 
The constructivist approach taken by this study has implications for the view of 
teaching and learning, and the meanings of key words adopted by the study.  This 
section deals with the view of learning adopted by the study. 
Learning is the core business of schools.  According to Schunk (2008), there 
are three necessary aspects of learning.  First, learning requires a change in, or the 
capacity for, behaviour.  Second, the change must occur as a result of practise and/or 
social experience (for example, observation), but not as a result of maturation or 
development of the student.  Finally, the change must be enduring, although not 
necessarily permanent (since forgetting is possible).  For example, according to this 
view of learning, the intensive rehearsal of test items aimed at improving test results, 
but which does not seek long-term improvements in knowledge or skills, would not 
constitute learning.  The understanding of learning is important in an investigation of 
how teaching, learning and assessment practices were influenced by Year 9 
NAPLAN numeracy testing and reporting,  
Constructivist theories of learning view knowledge as being actively 
constructed within the opportunities and constraints of the learning environment, not 
acquired mechanically (Hua Liu & Matthews, 2005).  These theories propose that 
learners, having some prior knowledge and experience as a basis from which to test 
their hypotheses, build their own framework of knowledge to solve a particular set of 
problems posed by the teacher (Leonard, 2002).  As Stobart (2008, p. 151) explained, 
“We do not create new understandings from scratch; we build on what we know and 
try to make sense of the new information.”  Constructivist theory is often described 
as learner-centric (Leonard, 2002). 
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There are two versions of the constructivist paradigm: developmental (or 
cognitive) and social (Airasian & Walsh, 1997).  Several theories, including those of 
Piaget and Vygotsky, have been proposed to explain the cognitive processes that are 
involved in constructing knowledge. 
Developmental constructivism focuses on the process of individual knowledge 
construction.  Knowledge is not a self-sufficient entity (that is, it is not directly 
transmittable between individuals), but is seen as individually and idiosyncratically 
constructed.  The development of the individual’s personal knowledge is the main 
goal of learning (Airasian & Walsh, 1997).  Learner-centred and discovery-oriented 
learning processes are emphasised (Hua Liu & Matthews, 2005).  Piaget described 
learning as a process of assimilation (incorporating the new information into existing 
schema) and accommodation (modifying existing schema to allow for the new 
information, when assimilation is not possible).  This aspect of Piaget’s work focuses 
on the active engagement of learners with the environment to develop knowledge 
and meaning (von Glaserfeld, 1989). 
Critics of developmental theories suggest that there is limited consideration of 
the social, cultural, and contextual influences on the construction of knowledge 
(Airasian & Walsh, 1997).  This led to the second school of thought, the social 
constructivist approach, which can be traced back to Vygotsky’s social development 
theory (1988).  This theory sees people as the products of their social and cultural 
worlds and to understand people, we must understand the social, cultural and societal 
contexts in which they develop (Berk & Winsler, 1995).  An individual’s social and 
cultural experience shapes his/her ways of thinking about, and interpreting, the 
world.  The individual does not acquire knowledge in isolation, but acts 
collaboratively as a member of society, influenced by his/her own background, that 
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of the teachers and the discipline.  Because individual social and cultural contexts 
differ, the meanings people make may be unique to themselves or their cultures, 
potentially resulting in many meanings.  Language and other semiotic tools play a 
crucial role in learning because they are the primary vehicle of thinking and 
communication (Vygotsky, 1988).  The time and place of the learning (often 
controlled by the teacher, guided by a curriculum) determines how knowledge is 
interpreted.  Learning is thus considered to be a largely situation-specific and 
context-bound activity (Hua Liu & Matthews, 2005). 
Vygotsky proposed that learning took place in the zone of proximal 
development (ZPD), which he described as “the distance between the actual 
developmental level as determined by independent problem solving and the level of 
potential development as determined through problem solving under adult guidance 
or in collaboration with more capable peers” (Vygotsky, 1978, p. 86).  Learning is 
the result of collaboration between the student and a more knowledgeable other (the 
teacher), initially working on a task together, so that eventually the student can 
complete the task without assistance.  However, the learning must occur within the 
ZPD which is the range between what the student can do independently before the 
learning occurs and what, at that time, is beyond the reach of the student.  It follows 
that the ZPD depends on the stage of learning and development of the student.  For 
example, where a student has poor levels of numeracy, it would be futile to attempt 
to coach the student for a Year 9 level numeracy test that is beyond the student’s 
ZPD.  Productive teaching and learning activities should be targeted at the level of 
the student, rather than the level of the test.  The concept of ZPD provides a 
framework for analysing the pedagogies of teachers acting in the context of 
NAPLAN numeracy testing. 
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A model that describes how a student and teacher work on a task together in 
the student’s ZPD is the Gradual Release of Responsibility Model (Fisher & Frey, 
2008).  It identifies four stages of instruction: the focus lesson (I do it); the guided 
instruction (we do it); the collaborative (you do it together); and independent (you do 
it alone).  Students work with the teacher and each other to construct knowledge and 
meaning until they are able to function independently. 
The constructivist view of learning engages students at their level of 
development, using activities that have social and cultural meaning for the student.  It 
can be difficult to reconcile constructivist teaching and learning practices with high-
stakes standardised testing that assesses all students at the same level, in a 
decontextualised environment (Bagnato & Yeh-Ho, 2006), and without regard to 
their individual social and cultural backgrounds.  However, constructivist theories of 
learning can provide a framework for interpreting the teaching, learning and 
assessment practices in a school as they are influenced by Year 9 NAPLAN 
numeracy testing and reporting. 
In a social constructivist approach, universal meanings across individuals are 
not emphasised (Airasian & Walsh, 1997).  However, mathematics is often thought 
of as an abstract and theoretical field of study, where universal meanings are sought, 
transcending culture: “mathematics knows no races or geographic boundaries; for 
mathematics, the cultural world is one country” (Hilbert, quoted in Eves, 1971).  In 
this view of mathematics, traditional teaching approaches are adopted, such as direct 
instruction (transmission) methods where students are shown the standard approach to 
performing a task.  Mathematics learning is seen as "a process of acquiring accurate 
mental representations of fixed mathematical structures, relationships and the like, 
that exist independently of individual and collective activity" (Cobb, et al., 1992, p. 
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29).  Traditional classes are teacher-dominated and often arranged according to 
ability.  These methods have been criticised as emphasising recall and repetition at 
the expense of conceptual understanding.  Alternative methods of teaching 
mathematics focus more on processes than solutions.  Often described as reform-
based or social constructivist methods, the student takes a more active role in 
learning, based on investigations and other student-centered tasks.  Formative 
assessment is promoted.  Classes are usually made up of students of mixed ability.  
Evidence shows that students are more motivated to learn and to apply what they 
have learnt to situations relevant to their own lives (Cobb, et al., 1992; Lerman, 
1998).  This facilitates understanding and promotes interest, providing for life-long 
learning and career opportunities.  The Australian Curriculum, which emphasises the 
importance of context, and encourages “engaging experiences as contexts for a 
variety of tasks assists in making mathematics inclusive” (ACARA 2014b, 
“Implications for teaching, assessment and reporting” page), supports a social 
constructivist approach to the teaching of mathematics. 
4.6 Constructions of Numeracy 
The constructivist approach taken by this study has implications the meanings 
of key words adopted by the study.  This section deals with the view of numeracy 
used in this study.  Since meaning is the social invention of humans (Crotty, 1998), 
culture and context are important factors in developing meaning.  Numeracy is a term 
that has a range of possible constructions.  The various constructions are influenced 
by the training and experiences of the individuals and their interactions as a group. 
Most standard dictionaries relate numeracy to the use of arithmetic in concrete 
(non-theoretical) situations, for example, the Oxford Dictionary (Oxford dictionary 
of English, 2010) defined numeracy as “the ability to understand and work with 
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numbers”.  This construction of numeracy, which focuses on basic arithmetic skills, 
is still prevalent amongst those outside of the educational world, including many 
parents and politicians. 
Bernstein (1990) theorised that the mandated school curriculum contains the 
knowledge and skills that those who control the curriculum consider to be of the 
most benefit to society.  In the case of mathematics, the discipline has been translated 
(recontextualised) into the both the formal and enacted school curriculum through a 
process that was not derived from some logic internal to mathematics, or from the 
practices of mathematicians, but from social and political considerations.  The 
specification of the content of both the NAPLAN numeracy tests and the Australian 
Curriculum in mathematics as a means of improving a perceived decline in 
educational standards is an example of Bernstein’s theory.  The theory also proposes 
that the recontextualisation regulates the methods of instruction, including the order 
and pace at which the curriculum is delivered.  Consequently, the way in which 
mathematics is taught in schools is not one that is intrinsically linked to mathematics, 
but dictated by those who control the curriculum content. 
Another example of Bernstein’s theory (1990) in action is the focus on 
mathematics for everyday life, referred to by educators in Australia as numeracy.  In 
this context the term has evolved to mean more than proficiency in arithmetic, 
demonstrated by the definition of numeracy in the Australian Curriculum: 
the knowledge and skills to use mathematics confidently across all learning 
areas at school and in their lives more broadly.  Numeracy involves students in 
recognising and understanding the role of mathematics in the world and having 
the dispositions and capacities to use mathematical knowledge and skills 
purposefully.  (ACARA, 2014a, "Numeracy" page) 
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The focus on numeracy as a key part of the curricula in mathematics and other 
subjects is an example of the process of selecting those aspects of mathematics 
considered to be most beneficial to society.  The common features of recent 
educational constructions of numeracy include a knowledge of mathematics (content 
and skills), context (usually referring to life, work, and learning generally), and 
personal qualities (such as initiative, confidence with mathematics, and willingness 
to use a quantitative approach) (Department of Employment, 1997).  These elements 
have been identified as mathematical numeracy, contextual numeracy and strategic 
numeracy, respectively (Willis, 1992).  Attempts to locate numeracy exclusively in 
the mathematics classroom, even if there is a focus on ‘real-world’ problems, tend to 
lack authenticity.  Generally, contrived practical activities in mathematics classes 
have not been as successful in encouraging students to apply their mathematical 
knowledge in practical ways as the learning experiences that arise naturally in other 
contexts.  It follows that numeracy is best learned and practised within the context in 
which it is encountered (Thornton & Hogan, 2005). 
Goos (2007) proposed a model of numeracy, represented in Figure 4.1, that 
took into account the changing nature of knowledge, technology and work.  It 
included the features of earlier definitions, which she referred to as mathematical 
knowledge, contexts and dispositions.  However, it went beyond earlier constructs of 
numeracy to introduce “tools as mediators of mathematical thinking and action” 
(Goos, Geiger, & Dole, 2010, p. 211) and recognised that numeracy also required a 
critical orientation through the selection of efficient methods, the evaluation of the 
reasonableness of results, and the appropriateness of analysis and conclusions.  
Given the many elements of the Goos model of numeracy, a range of constructions 
about numeracy are possible, depending on which of those elements are emphasised.  
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For example, those who consider that context has primacy would understand that 
numeracy arises in every classroom and aspect of life.  On the other hand, if 
mathematical knowledge is emphasised, the difference between numeracy and 
mathematics may be overlooked. 
Figure 4.1:  A model for numeracy in the 21st century  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(Goos, et al., 2010, p. 211) 
Perso (2011) considered the use of the word numeracy in the context of 
NAPLAN tests.  She pointed out that, whilst the description of the tests as numeracy 
eliminated the need for students to decide whether to use mathematics, many 
NAPLAN numeracy test items embedded mathematics in situations that required 
them to select the method(s) to be used.  In contrast, other items in the tests were 
purely mathematical, free of context, (for example, solving equations).  
Consequently, NAPLAN numeracy tests are an imperfect representation of numeracy 
as defined in the Australian Curriculum.  This problem does not arise in the other 
NAPLAN domains where the tests are labelled according to the skills assessed:  
reading, writing, spelling, and grammar and punctuation. 
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On the other hand, NAPLAN numeracy has been more than the mathematics 
content of the Australian Curriculum.  For example, the content described as 
Location and Transformation applies up until Year 7.  From Year 8 onwards the use 
and interpretation of maps are taught in geography.  However, Year 9 NAPLAN 
numeracy tests have included items that require map interpretation.  It appears that, 
in relation to the Australian Curriculum, NAPLAN numeracy tests conformed to 
neither the definition of numeracy nor the content of the mathematics learning area.  
Nevertheless, it is likely that the content of the NAPLAN tests labelled as numeracy 
has influenced some teachers’ understanding of numeracy. 
To summarise, there are a range of constructions of numeracy.  An individual’s 
understanding of the concept is likely to be influenced by the extent of their contact 
with the education system, their experience and use of mathematics, and their 
exposure to artefacts such as the tests described as NAPLAN numeracy. 
4.7 Conceptual Framework 
This chapter concludes with the discussion of a conceptual framework that 
shows the relationship between the different aspects of school behaviour (referred to 
in the remainder of this study as dimensions) in the context of NAPLAN testing.  It 
gives direction to the remainder of the study (Maxwell, 2013).  A conceptual 
framework “explains, either graphically or in narrative form, the main things to be 
studied—the key factors, concepts, or variables—and the presumed relationships 
among them” (Miles & Huberman, 1994, p. 18).  In this study it has been developed 
from the review of the literature from overseas and Australia and the theories 
pertinent to the study presented in Chapters 2, 3 and 4 
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4.7.1 Key Issues for Consideration 
Administrative actions.  In the context of this study administrative actions are 
a range of practices employed by the school managers to facilitate and support the 
conduct of standardised testing in the school, particularly in numeracy.  The practices 
include the development and promulgation of the school’s priorities and policies 
about standardised testing, reflecting the accountability requirements imposed on the 
school by governments, education authorities and the schools’ owners.  The 
implementation of these policies require the leadership and support of school 
managers and the development of an organisation structure that defines the 
responsibilities of staff in the preparation of students for, and the conduct of, the 
standardised tests.  The provision of financial, staff, physical, and timetable resources 
must reflect the school’s priorities and policies in relation to standardised testing.  It 
may be necessary to assist staff to improve their skills in areas such as pedagogy, 
assessment and data analysis to give effect to the school’s policy.  The leadership 
styles of the school’s managers and their ability to motivate staff to support the 
school’s policies is critical to the success of the administrative actions in providing 
the climate necessary to support the school’s policies about standardised testing. 
Curriculum.  In Australia the curriculum is defined for schools by ACARA.  
However, the interpretation and implementation of that curriculum in the context of 
each school is a decision for the school managers and teachers.  A key aspect of the 
delivery of the school’s curriculum is the allocation of time in the timetable to reflect 
the school’s curriculum priorities (an administrative action).  The Australian 
Curriculum was described earlier in this chapter.  It defines numeracy and requires 
that all learning areas share responsibility for numeracy. 
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Pedagogy.  The translation of the curriculum into individual lessons and 
learning experiences is determined by the pedagogical approaches of the teachers, 
guided by the relevant heads of departments.  In Queensland schools, pedagogical 
decisions are generally made by individual classroom teachers, within overall 
policies, guidelines, or advice provided by school systems, schools (for example a 
homework policy), and heads of departments (for example, to achieve consistency of 
approach to teaching particular content).  Pedagogical styles are influenced by 
theories of learning that suggest that teachers’ pedagogical actions in the context of 
NAPLAN numeracy testing may be predicated on their attitudes to both standardised 
testing and numeracy (a curriculum issue).  Teachers’ attitudes are closely linked to 
the school’s actions in relation to leadership and motivation (administrative actions). 
Assessment.  The discussions in Chapters 2 and 3 show that standardised 
testing, as a form of assessment, has been subject to some criticism by educators.  
Teachers’ views of the reliability and validity of standardised assessment is likely to 
impact on their attitudes to this testing (a motivation issue) and the preparation of 
students for it (a pedagogical issue).  In Queensland, all assessment is school-based, 
with assessment instruments developed by teachers within the school (with the 
exception of NAPLAN testing and the QCST).  However, school-based assessment 
can be used as a tool to develop the skills needed by students for standardised testing 
(a pedagogical issue). 
Relationships between the dimensions.  The descriptions of the dimensions 
relevant to standardised testing, identified in Chapters 2, 3 and 4, show the complex 
and overlapping relationships between them.  They cannot be placed in a linear 
model.  Indeed, it is not even clear as to which of these dimensions should be at the 
beginning of any model.  There may be some logic to the idea that, since 
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administrative actions provide the framework for actions in curriculum, pedagogy 
and assessment, they should be the starting point of a model.  However, when 
NAPLAN testing commenced in 2008, few schools had an administrative framework 
in place before they dealt with the curriculum, pedagogical or assessment issues.  
Accordingly, the relationship between the issues is best seen metaphorically as 
cogwheels that interconnect with each other, rather than a pathway.  Turning one 
cogwheel impacts on all other cogwheels, not just those that are adjacent to it.  As 
these four dimensions are not the only activities in which schools engage, there are 
other cogwheels in the machine that we call a school.  The conceptual framework is 
presented visually in Figure 4.2.  The four dimensions linked directly to the research 
questions underpinning the study.  They informed the theories pertinent to the study 
in Chapter 4 and provided a framework for the interpretation and reporting of the 
data in Chapters 6 to 9. 
Figure 4.2:  Conceptual framework. 
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4.8 Chapter Summary 
This chapter has established the theoretical framework of the study as social 
constructivist and how that paradigm affects numeracy, learning, leadership and 
motivation.  It has also presented a conceptual framework proposing that actions in 
the context of NAPLAN testing have most commonly occurred in the inter-related 
dimensions of school administrative actions, curriculum, pedagogy and assessment.  
The conceptual framework was used as a starting point in the analysis of the case 
studies of three Queensland secondary schools in the later chapters of this thesis.  
The theoretical and conceptual frameworks explain the reasoning behind the 
selection of the methodology for the study.  That is the subject of the next chapter. 
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Chapter 5:  Research Design and Methodology 
5.1 Introduction 
This chapter outlines the research methodology and the methods used in the 
study.  The research questions that guided this study were: 
 What administrative actions were taken to support teachers in the context of 
Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing in Queensland secondary schools? 
 How was the school curriculum enacted in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN 
numeracy testing in Queensland secondary schools? 
 What pedagogical and assessment practices occurred in the context of Year 9 
NAPLAN numeracy testing in Queensland secondary schools? 
The previous chapter explained how the research questions were linked to the social 
constructivist theoretical perspective of the study.  This chapter describes how, given 
that paradigm and the research questions, an ethnographic case study methodology 
was selected.  It goes on to describe the choice of research participants, methods used 
for data collection, approach to the analysis of the data, and quality assurance issues.  
It concludes with a discussion of ethical issues. 
5.2 Research Design 
The social constructivist theoretical perspective, outlined in Chapter 4, 
described as ontology and epistemology by Crotty (1998), aligned with the research 
questions that required exploration, description and interpretation.  The interpretivist 
approach inherent in the research questions assumed that meaning is: open to 
interpretation; based on individuals’ perceptions of their reality; socially negotiated; 
influenced by the choices made by people acting individually and in groups; and 
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restricted by tradition and rules (Carey, 2012).  Given the social constructivist 
theoretical perspective and interpretivist approach of the study, an ethnographic case 
study design, summarised in Figure 5.1, also based on the constructivist paradigm 
(Baxter & Jack, 2008), was selected to respond to the research questions.  The case 
study design led to a variety of methods of collecting data: interviews; emails; 
observations; and documentary analysis.  The methodology and methods are 
described in the remainder of this chapter. 
Figure 5.1:  Elements of the research process. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5.3 Case Study Approach 
Given the social constructivist theoretical perspective described in Chapter 4, a 
case study design using ethnographic methods was selected.  In the educational/ 
sociological context of this study, ethnography requires observation of the world 
from the point of view of the participants in the study (Hammersley & Atkinson, 
2007), that is the school managers, teachers and students in the three selected 
schools.  It required the exploration, description and interpretation of actions (speech 
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and activities) and documents, but avoided the causal explanations that would be a 
feature of a positivist approach.  Case studies apply ethnographic methods to the 
study of particular phenomena (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2007), such as actions in 
the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing. 
Yin (2009) and Stake (1995) have both identified approaches to case study, 
based on a constructivist paradigm (Baxter & Jack, 2008).  However, because there 
are some differences in their approaches (Bassey, 1999), most researchers rely on 
one or the other when designing their case studies.  Stake takes an interpretivist 
approach where the emphasis is on the interaction and cooperation between the 
researcher and participant.  On the other hand, Yin takes a positivist approach, where 
the goal is to predict or test a hypothesis and the researcher and participant are 
separate.  Given the interpretivist perspective of this study that aimed to understand 
actions in the context of NAPLAN numeracy testing, rather than to prove or predict 
them, Stake’s case study design was followed. 
According to Stake, “case study is not a methodological choice, but a choice of 
what is to be studied.” (2005, p. 443).  Creswell (2008) described it as focusing “on a 
program, event or activity involving individuals” (p. 476).  The case is a bounded 
system, that is, it is separated from other activities by clearly defined criteria such as 
place, time, personnel, and activities (Creswell, 2008; Miles & Huberman, 1994; 
Simons, 2009; Stake, 2005).  In this study, the case was bounded in terms of place by 
focussing on three Queensland secondary schools, in personnel by limiting the study 
to the school managers and the teachers and students of mathematics, in time by 
focusing on the activities associated with the 2013 NAPLAN testing cycle, and in 
process by focusing on teaching and learning practices.  A case study is “an in-depth 
exploration … based on extensive data collection” (Creswell, 2008, p. 476).  Given 
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the conceptual framework that focused on the dimensions of administration, 
curriculum, pedagogy and assessment, the study sought to collect a variety of 
detailed data about the operations of three schools within those boundaries. 
As “case study concentrates on experiential knowledge of the case and close 
attention to the influence of its social, political and other contexts” (Stake, 2005, p. 
444), some contextual features outside the boundaries of the case were relevant.  
Contextual features in this study at the ‘macro’ level included: the political and 
historical circumstances of Australian education generally, and standardised testing 
in particular; the curriculum; and the design, administration and reporting of 
NAPLAN tests and their outcomes.  Whilst the study was about actions in the 
context of NAPLAN numeracy tests, some details of NAPLAN testing generally, 
including the NAPLAN literacy tests, were also relevant to the study.  As these 
features were common to all three participating schools, they were explored in 
Chapters 2 and 3.  Contextual features at the ‘micro’ level focused on the nature of 
each of the schools: the social circumstances of the school and its local community; 
governance, management and resourcing; and past NAPLAN outcomes.  They 
required the use of some quantitative methods, for example, to analyse the schools’ 
NAPLAN numeracy results.  Each of the following three chapters opens with a 
description of these school-level contextual features. 
Stake (1995, 2005) described three types of case study: intrinsic, instrumental 
and multiple.  In an intrinsic case study the case itself is of interest.  Instrumental 
case studies use a specific case to provide insights into the wider issue being 
investigated.  In a multiple (or collective) case study several cases are described and 
compared to provide insights into an issue.  The multiple case study is an 
instrumental case study design extended to several cases where an exploration of 
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similarities and differences may allow some cross-case comparisons to be drawn 
(Stake, 1995) (see Chapter 9).  A multiple case study design was used in this study 
for two reasons.  First, a comparison of the actions of three schools in different 
educational sectors assisted in identifying the common practices in the schools 
during NAPLAN testing and reporting.  For example, all schools were required to 
make arrangements to administer the tests to their students.  On the other hand, it 
may have been that the differences in governance and/or objectives of the schools in 
different sectors resulted in different approaches to NAPLAN testing and reporting.  
For example, the government ownership of some schools has meant that they are 
required to implement broader government priorities and policies, such as state-wide 
improvement of education standards, which may influence their view of NAPLAN 
testing.  The multiple case study design provided additional insights to the reasons 
for the actions of schools and teachers in the context of NAPLAN testing and 
reporting. 
Simons (2009) suggested that in some instances unanticipated issues may arise 
in the course of a case study.  This case study was undertaken in the context of 
NAPLAN testing and reporting.  In Chapter 3 it was noted that the federal 
government, in collaboration with state and territory governments, controls the 
NAPLAN framework.  As the implementation of that framework has involved 
continual emergent changes since its inception in 2008, the possibility of further 
changes during the course of the study had to be considered.  For example, the 
federal election in September 2013, which resulted in a change of government, could 
have had ramifications for NAPLAN testing and did impact on funding for one of the 
schools.  This required the use of an emergent case study design “with the potential 
to shift focus in response to … unanticipated events, or a change in emphasis by the 
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stake-holders” (Simons, 2009, p. 31).  The emergent design allowed the flexibility to 
adapt to issues that may have affected the actions of schools, such as unforeseen 
changes in government policy. 
5.4 Participants 
The multiple cases explored, described and interpreted the actions of three 
Queensland secondary schools in the context of 2013 Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy 
testing and reporting.  The rich description and detailed analysis allowed an 
understanding of the actions in the three schools in that context. 
The three cases were selected on the basis of maximum variation (Miles & 
Huberman, 1994) to compare and contrast the actions of different schools in the 
context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing and reporting.  The providers of 
school education in Australia have traditionally belonged to one of three sectors: 
government; Catholic; and independent.  The 2013 characteristics of each of those 
sectors are summarised in Table 5.1. 
Table 5.1:  Education sectors – schools and students, 2013 
 Queensland Australia 
Schools Students Schools Students 
Number % Number % Number % Number % 
Government 1238 72 515573 67 6661 71 2375024 65 
Catholic 297 17 141105 18 1717 18 749059 21 
Independent 184 11 113684 15 1015 11 521436 14 
Total 1719 100 770362 100 9393 100 3624605 100 
(Source:  Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2014) 
To achieve maximum variation, a school was selected from each sector 
allowing an analysis of actions in the context of NAPLAN numeracy testing in three 
schools with different objectives and priorities.  The selection of schools in different 
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sectors of schooling allowed the study to consider a broader range of actions of 
Queensland secondary schools in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing, 
including whether they applied to schools generally or were influenced by the 
different characteristics of the schools. 
The choice of the three schools was influenced by the ability to gain access to 
them.  In two cases, existing contacts within the schools were used.  In the third case, 
the Brisbane Catholic Education (BCE) Office assisted in identifying a school 
willing to be involved in the study.  After the possible schools were identified, access 
and permissions were arranged, described in more detail in section 5.8. 
The three schools were large secondary schools with broadly similar enrolment 
policies located in outer Brisbane.  As they shared the same broad educational 
framework, they were all subject to NAPLAN testing and reporting and implemented 
the Australian Curriculum for the first time in 2012.   
For the purposes of this thesis, the three schools were identified as State School 
Catholic School and Independent School in order to maintain the anonymity of the 
schools and the privacy of the individuals associated with them.  For similar reasons, 
pseudonyms were used for all teachers and students, the genders of all school 
managers (a mix of males and females) were presented as male, and some numeric 
information was rounded. 
The methods used to investigate the schools’ actions in the context of 2013 
Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing are detailed in the next two sections. 
5.5 Data Collection 
In each school, multiple forms of data were collected from several sources 
using a variety of methods, to develop an in-depth understanding (Creswell, 2008).  
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It allowed the examination of actions in the context of NAPLAN numeracy testing 
across the three schools, identification of how those actions might be affected by the 
different operating environment in each school, and the specific conditions under 
which the actions might occur.  The multiple forms of data from several sources were 
important because, in the social constructivist paradigm, human meaning must be 
interpreted in the context of each school and the teachers and students working in 
them. 
As a number of terms used to describe the roles of the participants in the study 
may have overlapping and in some cases, multiple meanings, it has been necessary to 
establish how they have been used in this thesis.  School managers are those 
involved in running the school (A dictionary of business and management, 2009), 
including the principal and other staff, often at the deputy principal level, that are 
part of the school management team.  This team has different names in different 
schools, including school leadership team, school executive, and senior 
administration.  Since school administration has been defined in this thesis as the 
process of running the school (Oxford dictionary of English, 2010), it is not used as a 
synonym for school management.  In schools, middle managers are generally those 
teachers with subject or pastoral responsibilities, often with titles such as head of 
department (HoD) or coordinator.  School organisation describes the methods used 
to determine school policy and control the work of the school (Ball, 2012).  A school 
organisation structure is therefore the formal division of duties between the various 
positions in a school and the reporting arrangements that facilitate the control of 
work.   
A teacher is a qualified professional working within a school in an educational 
role (A dictionary of education, 2009).  In Queensland, all teachers must be 
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registered with a government authority, requiring them to demonstrate that they are 
of good character (through a police check) and hold prescribed qualifications.  
School managers usually have extensive experience as teachers and often continue to 
work in a teaching role in addition to their managerial duties, unlike managers in 
many other businesses (Ball, 2012).  Where it was necessary to separately identify 
the actions of teachers without the inclusion of any management responsibilities, the 
term classroom teacher has been used. 
In this study, the sources of data were people (school managers, teachers and 
students) and documents (such as annual reports, teaching resources and assessment 
items).  The study used four broad methods of data collection: interviews, emails, 
observations and document analysis (Simons, 2009).  Each of these sources and 
methods are summarised in Appendix B and detailed in the remainder of this section. 
5.5.1 Sources of data. 
There were five human sources of data in each school, shown in Table 5.2. 
Table 5.2:  Data collected for the study — people interviewed 
School Number interviewed 
Principals 3 
Curriculum Leaders 4 
Heads of Departments* 5 
Mathematics teachers of  
Years 7, 8 or 9 
26 
Students 17 
*includes three teachers of Year 8 or 9 mathematics 
The school managers included the principal and an experienced teacher, employed at 
the deputy principal or equivalent level, who was responsible for the coordination 
and control of some or all of the school’s curriculum.  For simplicity, the latter 
position was labelled in this study as Curriculum Leader.  In each of the three 
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schools the curriculum responsibility was shared by more than one person.  In State 
School, the Curriculum Leader had particular responsibility for literacy and 
numeracy, including NAPLAN testing and data management.  In Catholic School, 
the Curriculum Leader had an assistant, called for the purposes of this study the 
Curriculum Coordinator, whose responsibilities included NAPLAN testing.  In 
Independent School the curriculum coordination role was split between the senior 
school and the middle school.  As the study focused on Year 9, the Curriculum 
Leader responsible for the middle school curriculum was selected for interview.  In 
each school, the principal and Curriculum Leader were interviewed individually in 
their offices between November 2012 and February 2013.  These school managers 
were key sources of information about administrative and curriculum issues, such as 
school policy, resourcing, the school management’s perspective of NAPLAN testing, 
and the methods used to support teachers and students in the context of Year 9 
NAPLAN testing. 
Follow-up interviews of Curriculum Leaders were held in late 2013 after the 
release to the schools of their 2013 NAPLAN test results.  Discussions in these 
interviews focused on the test results, any relevant changes that had occurred since 
the last meeting, and future plans.  The interviews also provided an opportunity to 
resolve any areas of confusion on my part (for example, the timetable arrangements 
in one of the schools were clarified). 
At the middle management level were teachers with particular responsibility 
for the mathematics and/or numeracy curriculum, referred to as Heads of Department 
or Coordinators.  In one of the schools, there was also a middle management 
position that assisted the Curriculum Leader in NAPLAN administration.  Teachers 
at this level were important sources of information about school policy and practices 
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in relation to mathematics and numeracy, assessment items, and the expectations of 
teachers in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing.  In two cases, as long 
serving members of staff, they were also able to offer valuable insights into changes 
in pedagogy in their school since the introduction of NAPLAN testing.  They were 
each interviewed individually at their schools between February and May 2013.  
Some Heads of Departments participated in the follow-up interviews with the 
Curriculum Leaders held in late 2013. 
The third human source of data for the study was classroom teachers who were 
responsible for teaching students in Years 7, 8 or 9 in mathematics, numeracy and/or 
preparation for NAPLAN numeracy testing.  Each school had a large number of 
teachers working in those capacities.  Whilst all of these teachers were invited to 
participate in focus group interviews, not every teacher was available.  The 
classroom teachers were key sources of information about pedagogy.  Most 
interviews occurred in March 2013, after school, in the time that was normally 
allocated for a mathematics department meeting.  In Independent School, some 
teacher interviews were held in May 2013 during the school day in the teachers’ free 
periods.  Some of the classroom teachers agreed to allow their lessons to be observed 
(discussed later in this section). 
Where a Head of Department was also a classroom teacher of Year 7, 8 or 9 he 
or she was not included in the interviews with classroom teachers.  In fact, to 
encourage free and frank discussion of issues by the teachers, Heads of Department 
were asked not to attend the interviews of their teachers. 
In the process of analysing and reporting on the data it was necessary to 
validate and clarify some of the evidence collected.  On some occasions additional 
information was sought, for example, to obtain further details of a particular 
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phenomenon.  The emergent case study design led to the identification of some 
additional issues after the first round of interviews, requiring more extensive 
information.  For example, the importance of leadership and internal school 
communications to the study was identified at the analysis stage.  The additional 
information was obtained by email or by arranging additional interviews. 
Towards the end of the study, in March and April 2014, I offered the managers 
of each school the opportunity to discuss the outcomes of the study.  It provided me 
with an opportunity to check the accuracy of my conclusions and findings and led to 
some minor changes in the case study descriptions (for example, a suggestion from a 
manager in Catholic School that the impact of the school’s gender imbalance be 
included in the analysis of their NAPLAN numeracy results).  The validation of the 
findings by respondents, a form of triangulation, was part of the quality assurance 
processes of the study (see section 5.7) (Simons, 2009). 
The final human source of data was the Year 9 students.  They assisted in my 
understanding of the impact of pedagogical actions taken in the context of Year 9 
NAPLAN numeracy testing.  There was one focus group interview of students in 
each school, arranged with the assistance of a teacher in each of the schools.  I asked 
the teachers to invite approximately six students, of diverse abilities and both 
genders, who had been enrolled in the school since the beginning of 2013 and 
attended all of the 2013 NAPLAN tests.  I also suggested that the students should 
have attended lessons that I had observed or had been taught by the teachers that I 
had interviewed, and were able to function cooperatively in group situations.  
However, as I could not directly control the selection process, it was not always 
possible to obtain the preferred diversity or number of students.  For example, in one 
school, only those students in one class who were willing to forgo school sport were 
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invited.  The requirement to return a completed consent form before the date of the 
interviews favoured well-organised students.  The result was focus groups ranging in 
size from three to eight students, with a disproportionate number of more capable 
students.  The focus group interviews of students occurred after the completion of the 
2013 NAPLAN tests, in June or August 2013, during the school day. 
Table 5.3 summarises the people interviewed in each school, with more details 
in Appendix B. 
Table 5.3:  Data collected for the study — human sources of information 
Source 
State 
School 
Catholic 
School 
Independent 
School 
Principals 
Curriculum Leaders 
Heads of Department 
Teachers 
Students 
Other 
1 
1 
2 
3 
8 
0 
1 
2 
1 
10 
3 
0 
1 
1 
2 
10 
6 
1 
 
In addition to the human sources of data, information was obtained from 
documents, in both print and electronic forms.  School managers and teachers were 
invited to provide copies of relevant documents.  Other documents were accessed 
directly from the schools’ websites.  The documents included school handbooks, 
policy statements, teaching resources used in relation to NAPLAN testing, school 
newsletters and other communications to parents, assessment items, and quantitative 
data in relation to the students’ performance in NAPLAN tests and other 
achievement testing conducted by the schools.  They were used to support and 
amplify the information obtained from human sources and to provide contextual 
information about NAPLAN testing in the schools. 
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5.5.2 Methods of data collection. 
Six methods were used to collect data: semi-structured interviews; focus group 
interviews; emails; observation; documentary analysis; and informal conversations.  
These methods are summarised in Table 5.4 (excluding informal conversations, 
which were not counted) and explained in detail in the remainder of this sub-section. 
Table 5.4:  Data collected for the study — methods used 
Method Number 
Semi-structured interviews (total) 
Principals 
Curriculum Leaders 
Heads of Department 
Other 
20 
3 
6 
8 
2 
Focus group interviews (total) 
Teachers 
Students 
8 
5 
3 
Observations (total) 
Lessons 
Tests 
10 
7 
3 
Pertinent documents analysed 23 
Emails 48 
 
Semi-structured interviews.  Principals, Curriculum Leaders, Heads of 
Department and some classroom teachers participated in semi-structured interviews.  
The interviews were guided by pre-planned questions or talking points (see 
Appendix C), but had the flexibility to be adapted “based on the interviewer’s 
perception of what seems to be most appropriate” (Robson, 2002, p. 270).  The pre-
planned talking points did not mandate particular questions or forms of words, but 
listed topics to be covered, such as: school policies and priorities in relation to 
NAPLAN numeracy testing; management structures and arrangements; extent of 
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direction from above; discussions with other teachers; approach taken to preparing 
students for testing; new/changed/discontinued practices; impact on teachers and 
students; teachers’ and students’ commitment and motivation to improved results; 
resourcing; and uses of NAPLAN data.  The questions were modified as required by 
the circumstances of individual interviews (Robson, 2002).  In some cases, 
elaboration or extension of responses was sought using probes or follow-up questions 
such as, “what did you mean when you said …?” or  “why did you do/think that?” 
(Maykut & Morehouse, 1994).  The interview process was rehearsed in advance with 
an experienced teacher.  No changes were found to be necessary following the pilot 
interview. 
With the exception of an unexpected telephone call initiated by a participant, 
all individual interviews were, with the consent of the interviewee, audio-recorded 
for later transcription.  In the case of the telephone call, notes were made during the 
conversation.  As the primary source of information, the recordings were retained 
until the end of the study.  Following QUT’s policy on retention and disposal of 
research data, at the end of the study the recordings were destroyed, but the 
transcripts will be retained for at least five years. 
Focus groups.  Classroom teachers and students participated in focus group 
interviews.  They were used to ascertain what people think and why, and allowed the 
exploration of both individual views and shared understandings (Creswell, 2008).  
These interviews were conducted in groups of up to eight people.  As the researcher, 
I conducted the interviews by asking a small number of general questions and 
ensuring that all members of the group had the opportunity to contribute.  The focus 
group interviews allowed interaction amongst participants that yielded information 
that might not be forthcoming in individual interviews (Maykut & Morehouse, 
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1994).  They also saved time (Creswell, 2008) and were less threatening to 
individuals (Simons, 2009) — particularly relevant considerations for students. 
Like the semi-structured interviews, the focus group interviews were guided by 
pre-planned talking points, with the flexibility to be adapted as required (Robson, 
2002).  Interview guides (see Appendix C), whilst not mandating particular questions 
or forms of words, listed the topics to be covered, including: approach taken to 
preparing students for NAPLAN numeracy testing; compatibility with the teachers’ 
pedagogical priorities; extent of direction from above; discussions between teachers 
and with students; new/changed/discontinued pedagogy and practices; impact on 
teachers and students; students’ commitment and motivation to improved results; and 
their uses of NAPLAN data.  In the case of the students, the guide focused on the 
students’ experiences in their preparation for NAPLAN numeracy testing, especially 
the effectiveness, adequacy, extent, contribution to learning, and comparisons with 
other lessons.  It also sought their opinion of NAPLAN testing and the difficulty of 
the numeracy tests.  It was not practicable to test the interview guides with groups.  
However, the focus group interview guide for teachers was very similar to that used 
for the individual interviews. 
Maykut and Morehouse (1994) suggested that participants in group interviews 
could be asked to complete a brief profile of personal information.  As this appeared 
to be an effective way of saving time during the interviews, I asked classroom 
teachers and students to complete forms at the beginning of the interview, providing 
brief biographical details.  In the case of the students, I also asked them to indicate 
their agreement, or otherwise, with some statements probing their attitudes to the 
NAPLAN testing process, providing a context for their comments during the 
interviews.  Copies of the forms are in Appendix C. 
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Creswell (2008) noted that audio recordings of focus groups can lead to 
difficulties in identifying who is talking.  Accordingly, all interviews with three or 
more participants were video-recorded and audio-recorded, with the consent of the 
participants.  I recorded the seating plan of participants during the interviews.  As 
with the other interviews, all recordings were retained until the end of the study when 
the recordings were destroyed, but transcripts will be retained for five years. 
Despite careful planning, unexpected issues can arise during the collection of 
data.  In each school I arranged a follow-up meeting with the Curriculum Leader 
and/or Head of Department in late 2013.  In one of the schools, a third teacher was 
invited by the Head of Department to join the discussion.  The unexpected 
participation of a person who had not previously been part of the study required an 
‘on the spot’ decision about how to manage the interview, taking into account the 
boundaries of the case study, the ethical issue of informed consent, and my wish to 
cooperate with teachers who had given me so much of their time.  I chose to not 
audio-record the interview, instead taking notes about what was said by the two 
participants in the study, but not by the non-participant.  In another school, due to a 
major building project onsite, restricted access to power in the interview room 
prevented audio-recording.  In that case I also relied on my own notes of the 
interview.  In a third case, an important discussion occurred during an unexpected 
telephone call initiated by a participant (see earlier). 
Observation.  An important part of the study was the observation of the school 
during normal operations, including lessons in mathematics, numeracy and 
NAPLAN preparation, and of Year 9 NAPLAN tests.  “Observation is the process of 
gathering open-ended, firsthand information by observing people and places at a 
research site” (Creswell, 2008, p. 221).  To collect the data I visited State School and 
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Catholic School eight times each and Independent School on eleven occasions.  The 
visits assisted in identifying the pedagogical and assessment practices associated 
with the numeracy tests, were an important way of validating data collected 
elsewhere (see section 5.7), and allowed the general observation of each of the 
schools in action during the school day. 
In each school I asked to observe some mathematics and numeracy lessons, 
particularly those where the teacher planned to deal with some aspect of NAPLAN 
numeracy testing.  Examples included: lessons where the skills or knowledge 
required for NAPLAN numeracy testing were addressed implicitly in the wider 
context of teaching mathematics; lessons that focused on the explicit development of 
numeracy skills; lessons in which NAPLAN-style questions were practised; lessons 
in which test-taking skills were addressed; and after-school tutorials.  The selection 
of the lessons was purposeful, relying on recommendations from the school 
management and/or the Head of Department, and suggestions from the teachers 
themselves.  Lesson observations occurred during 2013, as detailed in Appendix B. 
As my presence in the classroom could have influenced the behaviour of the 
participants being observed (Maykut & Morehouse, 1994), I chose to adopt a low 
profile and did not video-record the lessons.  I aimed to be an unobtrusive, non-
participant observer at the back of the classroom.  The focus of my observation was 
the teacher and pedagogy.  On some occasions there was time after the lesson to ask 
a few questions of the teacher and the details of the conversation were added to the 
field notes about the lesson.  In this respect, I adopted the role defined by Baker 
(2006) as observer-as-participant (mostly observation, but can conduct short 
interviews to clarify data), the third stage of a six level taxonomy of observation 
methods.  I made field notes (Creswell, 2008) of the lessons, including: time and 
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date; the nature of the class group; the lesson content (at approximately five minute 
intervals); the manner in which NAPLAN testing and/or numeracy issues were 
addressed; issues that I wished to follow-up later (with either the teacher or the 
students); and my own reflections about the lesson.  I asked the teacher for copies of 
resources used in the lesson.  I noted the general reaction of the class to the lesson 
but, for ethical reasons, did not focus on individual students.  However, student 
reactions to the lessons were discussed in the focus group interviews of students. 
On occasions, during my visits to schools, I was asked by teachers for 
information and advice about issues such as NAPLAN testing, curriculum matters 
and/or numeracy.  I provided what help I could and it is possible that teachers acted 
on this advice.  In those cases my involvement progressed to the fourth stage of 
Baker’s (2006) taxonomy of observation methods: moderate or peripheral 
membership (a balance between participation and observation). 
On two of the days of the NAPLAN testing days (15 and 16 May 2013), I 
visited the schools in the study to observe the students as they undertook the tests.  
Geography prevented visits to all of the schools on the day of the numeracy tests, so 
in one of the schools I observed the students on a different day as they undertook the 
reading test.  I took field notes about the arrangements made for undertaking the 
tests, the enthusiasm (or otherwise) with which students appeared to approach the 
test items, the extent to which they were able to complete the tests in the given time, 
the degree of compliance by the students with the test conditions, and the extent of 
student absences from the tests.  I was also able to ask teachers about any other 
special activities planned for the students on the test days. 
I used a case journal for each school to record handwritten field notes.  These 
notes included factual details such as visits to the school, contact information for 
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teachers and school management, appointments made, and seating plans for video-
recorded interviews.  I also recorded my impressions of each lesson and NAPLAN 
test observed, and issues to follow up after visits to the school (such as emails that I 
intended to send, requests for further information, and further information that I 
needed to obtain by reading or during later visits to the school).  Finally, I used the 
journal as a place to record notes to myself, including themes that were starting to 
emerge from the data (for example my ideas about the importance of leadership 
styles emerged in this way).  These preliminary notes were often the basis of more 
detailed memos (see below).  The case journals were a valuable way of recording 
ideas that I used during the data analysis phase. 
Emails.  After the interviews, questions sometimes arose that required 
clarification or further information.  This additional information was obtained by 
email.  The pertinent sections of such emails were appended to the relevant interview 
transcript.  Some documents were also provided by email. 
Creswell (2008) noted that email interviews can be a useful method of 
collecting qualitative information quickly, but notes that it can raise ethical issues 
such as permission and privacy.  Whenever I sent an email seeking information that 
might be used in the study, I included a statement that part or all of the response to 
that email could be quoted in the thesis, unless the respondent indicated that the reply 
was not for publication.  As the primary source of information, every email providing 
data for the study was retained in a dedicated folder set up in Microsoft Outlook and 
retained until the end of the study, although the email text recorded in the transcripts 
will be retained for five years, consistent with QUT’s policy on retention and 
disposal of research data. 
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Informal conversations.  I was welcomed into the staffrooms and relevant 
classrooms of all three schools and got to know many of the teachers, especially 
those responsible for the management of the middle school, the curriculum, Year 9, 
mathematics, numeracy and/or NAPLAN testing.  The informal conversations and 
perceptions that resulted from these visits were invaluable in developing an 
understanding of the context in which each of the schools operated. 
Occasionally, in the course of my visits to the schools, participants would 
initiate conversations about the study.  This occurred particularly towards the end of 
the study, when my presence in the schools had become unremarkable.  Where 
information pertinent to the study was conveyed I made notes in the case journal 
immediately after the conversation. 
Documents (printed or electronic).  The collection of data from human 
sources was supplemented by the analysis of documents collected from the schools 
and their teachers (Maykut & Morehouse, 1994).  Some documents were accessed 
directly on the schools’ websites and I joined the schools’ electronic mailing lists to 
receive copies of their newsletters.  Schools and teachers were asked to provide 
copies of certain documents, for example, when they were mentioned in interviews.  
By the end of the study I had obtained school organisation charts and staff lists, 
multimedia presentations about particular schools, mathematics assessment items, 
teaching resources, internal curriculum documents, lesson plans, analyses of 
NAPLAN results, school newsletters, and memos to teachers.  These documents had 
the advantage of “being in the language and words of the participants, who have 
usually given thoughtful attention to them” (Creswell, 2008, p. 231).  On the other 
hand, as some documents may have been incomplete, inaccurate, out-of-date or of 
limited relevance, they all required critical evaluation.  Amongst the many 
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documents accessed in the course of this study, some were irrelevant to the study (for 
example, only some school newsletters contained NAPLAN-related information).  
Appendix B details the documents that were referred to in this thesis. 
In addition to textual documents, each school provided electronic data about 
their 2013 cohort of Year 9 students and, in some cases, for students in previous 
years.  For example, each of the schools gave me a copy of the spreadsheets provided 
by the QSA showing their students’ NAPLAN results and responses to every 
question in each test.  Some schools also provided additional data about the 
NAPLAN results of the same cohort in Year 7 2011.  These data either arrived in, or 
were converted to, spreadsheet form and were then analysed using Microsoft Excel 
software.  The outcomes of that analysis included: the results in each of the 
NAPLAN domains for the students in Year 9 in 2013; trends in the NAPLAN 
numeracy results over several years; and evidence (if any) of poor test strategies, 
lack of motivation, or lack of time in the tests.  This quantitative data were used to 
understand the context of each of the schools and interpret the outcomes of the 2013 
NAPLAN numeracy tests in those schools, and appear in the graphs and tables in 
Chapters 6 through to 8.  They assisted in interpreting the pedagogical practices in 
the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing.  
References to data collected during the study.  The data collected during the 
study were referred to in this thesis using the following system: 
 The words interview, email, document, observation were used to identify the 
method of data collection. 
 CS, SS, IS were used as abbreviations for Catholic School, State School and 
Independent School, respectively. 
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 Ppl, CL, HoD, Other, Tchr, Stdnt were used as abbreviations for principal, 
Curriculum Leader, Head of Department, other managers, teachers, students, 
respectively, showing the source of the interview or email.  In some schools 
there was more than one person at the same level providing information to the 
study (for example, two Heads of Department).  A number was attached 
following the abbreviation to distinguish the person. 
 In some cases there were several emails from, or interviews with, the same 
person.  Accordingly a number was attached to the end of the reference to 
ensure that each interview or email could be uniquely identified. 
 The date of the data collection was recorded.  In the case of documents it was 
the creation date (if known) or the date of access. 
These references were included as an attribute of the data uploaded into nVivo and 
inserted in brackets after any quotations included in this thesis, for example 
(Interview CS/CL2/1, Nov 2 2012). 
Summary.  The use of diverse sources of data and methods of collection 
contributed to the reliability and validity of the research (see section 5.7).  Six 
methods were used to collect and record the data used in this study: 
 semi-structured interviews, audio-recorded; 
 focus group interviews, audio- and video-recorded; 
 observation of the school environment, lessons and NAPLAN tests, recorded in 
handwritten field notes; 
 emails, retained in a dedicated folder in Microsoft Outlook and appended to 
transcripts; 
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 informal conversations, pertinent sections recorded in handwritten field notes; 
and. 
 analysis of relevant school documents and data, both electronic and hard copy. 
All records in hard copy, including journals, consent forms and field notes, were kept 
in a folder.  These, combined with the electronic records, provided the basis of the 
analysis stage of the study. 
5.6 Data Analysis  
The analysis of the data required close scrutiny of all information and the use 
of coding and categorising processes to identify patterns in the data, how the data 
related to the theoretical framework of the study, and to develop propositions.  The 
first stage of the analysis was the transcription of the recordings into a written form 
that facilitated a deeper study (Miles & Huberman, 1994).  Coding of the transcripts, 
emails, field notes and documents followed.  The meanings attributed to sections of 
the data were summarised and the coded data was sorted into groups, or categories, 
that shared similar characteristics.  Categorisation resulted in the identification of 
themes that informed the structure of the cross-case analysis chapter and the 
development of theory (Saldana, 2013).  The use of memos assisting in recording 
ideas about, and insights into, the data that emerged during the early stages of the 
analysis. 
The development of propositions followed several stages.  To begin, each 
school was treated individually, with a careful examination and analysis of the data 
organised to develop a stand-alone comprehensive description of the case, interpreted 
and reported in Chapters 6, 7, and 8.  The next stage was to conduct a cross-case 
comparison of the three cases.  Data were examined from each of the cases to find 
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common themes across the cases, presented in Chapter 9.  The similarities and 
differences between the three schools and the theoretical perspective of the study 
contributed to the development of explanations and understandings of the emergent 
themes (Chmiliar, 2010). 
The description of the analysis in this section is divided into several, apparently 
sequential, processes.  However, the process was iterative: the various processes 
overlapped and were revisited (Creswell, 2008; Denscombe, 2010).  For example, the 
coding of information was refined as the analysis progressed.  This resulted in a 
continual cycling, rather than a linear progression, through the various stages of 
analysis. 
5.6.1 Transcripts. 
I transcribed all interviews (group and individual), using Microsoft Word.  
Pauses, repetitions, ‘ums’, ‘ohs’ and ‘ahs’ that were not critical to the meaning of 
statements were excluded.  On occasions, additional information to assist in 
interpretation was inserted in square brackets, for example, laughter and gestures.  
Completed copies of the transcripts were emailed to the relevant teachers inviting 
them to check for accuracy and completeness, advising that acceptance would be 
assumed if there was no reply within a fortnight.  All errors were corrected.  Some 
corrections were grammatical, in one case an interviewee asked that an off-hand 
comment be deleted, and in a few cases the interviewees provided additional 
information to ensure that their remarks were interpreted correctly.  The final product 
was an agreed transcript, ready for further analysis. 
Sometimes in the process of transcription and later analysis additional 
information or clarification of what had been said was sought by email.  For 
example, the details of a school’s enrolment policy were checked with the principal 
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by email to ensure accuracy and the protection of confidential information.  The 
pertinent sections of any email exchanges were added to the end of transcript so that 
a complete and accurate record of the conversations with each person, both face-to-
face and by email, was developed. 
I chose not to provide students with copies of transcripts because of my 
concern (based on my experience as a teacher) that the transcripts could be passed on 
to others with a consequent loss of privacy for all involved in the group interviews.  
Instead, I ensured accuracy during the interviews by regularly summarising my 
understanding of what the students were saying, for example, “So you covered topics 
for general revision even though they weren’t necessarily what you were learning 
about at that time?”.  Whilst the transcripts of the student interviews were not 
approved by the students, the process of rephrasing the students’ comments ensured 
the reliability of the student interview records. 
Whilst very time consuming, the preparation of the transcripts gave me a 
detailed knowledge of the content of the interviews.  I was able to consider each 
transcript in the wider context of the activities of all three schools and was the first 
step in identifying recurring themes.  It facilitated the next stages of the analysis: 
coding and the writing of memos. 
5.6.2 Coding. 
There are two ways that researchers make meaning about cases: the 
interpretation of individual issues; and the aggregation of different issues that have 
similar characteristics (Stake, 1995).  The multiple case study design allowed the 
aggregation of issues across the three schools, requiring a focus on categorical 
aggregation and the complexities of the different schools.  The analysis of the data 
was a search for patterns or consistency, called correspondence (Stake, 1995).  It was 
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achieved through the establishment of codes for each of the key issues.  “A code in 
qualitative inquiry is most often a word or short phrase that symbolically assigns as 
salient, essence-capturing, and/or evocative attribute for a portion of language based 
or visual data” (Saldana, 2013, p. 3).  Coding facilitated the collection of the data 
into categories that shared similar characteristics, leading to the identification of 
patterns. 
All interview transcripts, relevant emails and electronic documents, were 
imported into a Computer Assisted Qualitative Data Analysis System (CAQDAS), 
specifically, nVivo (QSR International, 2013).  A two stage approach to coding 
proposed by Saldana (2013) was used.  First, a method, which Saldana called 
descriptive coding, identified the basic topics of a passage of data.  Saldana advised 
that it was particularly suitable for novice researchers and for studies such as 
ethnographies with a variety of data forms and described it as “essential groundwork 
for Second Cycle coding and further analysis and interpretation” (Saldana, 2013, p. 
89).  Further analysis can lead to within-case and cross-case displays. 
To develop a suitable descriptive coding schema, I used a general a priori 
classification that was not content specific suggested by Miles and Huberman (1994).  
The meanings of these categories were elaborated so that they aligned to the 
conceptual framework of the study and research questions, shown in Table 5.4.  As 
Miles and Huberman foreshadowed, not all of the categories could be applied to the 
data collected for this study.  Short descriptors (codes) were assigned to each 
category, shown in square brackets in Table 5.5. 
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Table 5.5:  Analysis of data — first stage coding scheme 
General Heading Description 
Elaboration for this study [Code] 
(Miles & Huberman, 1994, p. 61) 
Setting/context 
General information on 
surroundings that allows you to 
put the study in context 
Factual school contextual 
information 
[Context] 
Definition of the 
situation 
How people understand, define 
or perceive the setting or the 
topics on which the study bears 
Views about Year 9 NAPLAN 
numeracy testing 
[NAPLAN] 
Perspectives 
Ways of thinking about their 
setting shared by informants 
(‘how things are done here’) 
School policies and practices in 
relation to NAPLAN numeracy 
testing [Policies and practices] 
Ways of thinking 
about people and 
objects 
Understanding of each other, of 
outsiders, or objects in their 
world (more detailed than above) 
Shared understandings of the 
schools’ NAPLAN numeracy 
policies and practices (or 
otherwise) [Shared understandings] 
Process 
Sequence of events, flow, 
transitions, and turning points, 
changes over time 
School administrative arrangements 
[Admin] 
Activities 
Regularly occurring kinds of 
behaviour 
School curriculum 
[Curriculum] 
Events 
Specific activities, especially 
ones occurring infrequently 
School assessment practices 
[Assessment] 
Strategies 
Ways of accomplishing things: 
people’s tactics, methods, 
techniques for meeting their 
needs  
Teachers’ pedagogical practices 
[Pedagogy] 
Relationships and 
social structure 
Unofficially defined patterns 
such as cliques, coalitions, 
romances, friendships, enemies 
Not applicable 
Methods 
Problems, joys, dilemma of the 
research process – often in 
relation to comments by 
observers 
Not applicable 
 
According to Miles and Huberman (1994), the use of an a-priori coding 
schema as an initial coding framework, described as an etic approach, needed to be 
refined during the course of the analysis.  This could include adding new codes, 
recoding of material coded previously and reconfiguration of existing groupings.  
This emic approach constituted the second stage of coding.  Early in the coding 
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process it became apparent that the initial coding system was insufficient to 
separately identify issues that related to the underlying theory and/or I knew to be in 
the transcripts.  This led to the development of sub-codes, for example the code 
Policy and practices was amplified by the use of sub-codes such as teachers’ view, 
management view, numeracy, test rehearsals, test arrangements, and impact on 
students (which was subdivided further into motivation and stress). 
On completion of the first stage of coding, some patterns linked to the 
theoretical perspective of the study started to emerge, such as different constructions 
of NAPLAN testing amongst interviewees and a variety of interpretations of 
numeracy.  At that stage, the themes continued to be structured under the four 
dimensions established for the study: administration; curriculum; assessment; and 
pedagogy.  A second stage of coding involved reanalysing the data according to the 
themes that emerged during the earlier coding (Saldana, 2013).  Two issues which 
were not separately identified in the first stage coding scheme but had emerged as 
important themes (school leadership and teacher motivation, and numeracy) were 
added and other issues which had proved to be less important were subsumed into 
other themes (for example, the first stage code of ‘process’ was incorporated as part 
of ‘context’).  The resulting codes have been called pattern codes by Miles and 
Huberman (1994).  It led to a reduction in the number of codes (themes) to five, 
although sub-codes were also used, summarised in Table 5.6.  Whilst these second 
stage codes had some similarities to the conceptual framework (for example 
curriculum and assessment, and pedagogy were still evident), three other categories 
had emerged. 
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Table 5.6:  Analysis of data — second stage coding scheme 
Codes (themes) Sub-codes Elaboration 
Context Governance Contextual information about the whole 
school or the entire mathematics 
department, including resourcing and 
costs 
School management 
Finances (including cost of 
NAPLAN testing) 
Staffing 
Students (including 
numeracy results) 
Mathematics department 
Timetable 
Policy and 
practices 
Policy and priorities 
Leadership 
Communications 
Practices 
School policy, priorities and practices in 
relation to NAPLAN numeracy testing; 
school leadership and communications 
about NAPLAN testing and preparation 
Curriculum and 
assessment 
Mathematics curriculum Mathematics curriculum and 
assessment. Mathematics assessment 
Numeracy Numeracy and mathematics Understandings and development of 
numeracy across the school 
Pedagogy NAPLAN preparation 
 Embedded 
 Add-on 
 Non-calculator 
 Test-wiseness 
Teaching and learning strategies used to 
prepare students for NAPLAN 
numeracy testing, teachers’ perceptions 
of the strategies, impact of the strategies 
on students, teachers’ use of data to 
inform their pedagogies Use of NAPLAN data 
 
After coding using nVivo (QSR International, 2013) was completed, information in 
hard copy, such as documents and field notes were coded by hand, using the same 
codes developed for the documents in nVivo. 
5.6.3 Memos. 
During the data collection and analysis, I developed ideas and insights about 
the data.  Initially I recorded them as notes in a field diary, but as my thoughts 
become more general, applying across schools, I recorded them in a series of 
Microsoft Word documents.  These analytic memos (Miles & Huberman, 1994) were 
assigned a name related to the topic and revisited when developing propositions.  
They were also useful in the early stages of drafting Chapters 6 to 9. 
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5.6.4 Developing propositions. 
For each of the three schools, an interim case summary (Miles & Huberman, 
1994) was compiled in matrix form.  The summary assisted in three ways.  First it 
enabled a check of the completeness of information about each school.  In two of the 
schools, some gaps in the data were revealed and emails were sent and additional 
interviews arranged to obtain the missing information.  Second, the table assisted in 
drafting the descriptions of each case (Chapters 6, 7 and 8).  Finally, it helped to 
identify the similarities and differences between the three schools, for discussion in 
the cross-case analysis (Chapter 9).  The similarities across cases led to the 
development of general propositions, such as those relating to the different 
constructions of numeracy. 
5.6.5 Reporting. 
The analysis facilitated the selection of the data of most relevance to the 
research questions for inclusion in the study report.  Stake (1995) suggested that 
reports could be structured in one of three ways: a chronological development of the 
case; a researcher’s view of coming to know the case; or description of major 
components of the case, one by one.  As this study represented a ‘snapshot’ of what 
occurred in the three schools in relation to the 2013 NAPLAN numeracy tests, 
neither the chronological approach nor a description of a personal journey appeared 
to suit the data emerging from the analysis.  Consequently the case study reports 
were structured thematically, following the advice of Stake (1995) by defining the 
case and its context, and using descriptions, vignettes and quotations to support the 
discussion of each theme and to explain how the observations have been confirmed 
(triangulation).  The report of each case concluded with a summary.  Given the 
multiple cases, this approach had the advantage of applying the same structure to 
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each case discussion.  The five themes used to present the individual cases have also 
been used to compare and contrast the cases in a cross-case analysis of the 
similarities and differences of the three cases (Bassey, 1999).  This analysis and the 
resulting conclusions are presented in Chapter 9. 
5.6.6 Theory building. 
The social constructivist perspective of this study asserts that meaning is: open 
to interpretation; based on individuals’ perception of their reality; socially 
negotiated; influenced by the choices made by people acting individually and in 
groups; and restricted by tradition and rules (Carey, 2012).  The aim of constructivist 
inquiry is understanding (Guba & Lincoln, 1994), achieved in this study through my 
immersion in each school to experience what it was like to work in that school.  The 
collection of data from school managers, teachers and students focused on 
understanding their views.  The data analysis sought to identify the underlying 
themes.  These themes were developed into a plausible explanatory framework that 
rendered the participants’ experiences into more theoretical interpretations. 
According to Simons (2009), “in many contexts where we conduct case study 
research we have an obligation not necessarily to generalise but to demonstrate how 
and in what ways our findings may be transferable to other contexts” (p. 164).  The 
data are interpreted to develop more generalised and ‘theoretical’ conclusions.  
Findings from particular cases were used as the basis for developing statements that 
applied more generally (Denscombe, 2010), presented in Chapters 9 and 10.  Simons 
argues that, whilst the derivation of general propositions from a case study involves 
abstraction, it differs from the quantitative approach where findings are generalised 
from a carefully selected sample to the wider population. 
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In this study two approaches to generalisation were explored: cross-case 
generalisation and process generalisation.  The cross-case analysis sought to identify 
common issues in each school and interconnecting themes between them, leading to 
general propositions across the three schools.  This allowed generalisation across 
different contexts of a similar nature (Eisenhardt, 2002; Simons, 2009).  Process 
generalisation allows transferability when the cases may differ in content and 
context, but when similar processes are identified in each school (Simons, 2009). 
The process of generalising from case studies relies on analytical, rather than 
statistical, generalisation (Yin, 2009).  It is for the reader to determine the extent to 
which the generalisations based on the socially constructed meanings developed in 
three particular cases in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing might 
apply to any other school.  This issue is developed further in the discussion of 
limitations in section 10.6. 
5.7 Quality Assurance 
Quality assurance is concerned with ensuring that a study is “sound, defensible, 
coherent, well-grounded, [and] appropriate to the case” (Simons, 2009, p. 127).  This 
section examines the methods used in this study to ensure credibility and 
transferability (validity), dependability (reliability), and confirmability (objectivity). 
Qualitative methodology, including case study, has been criticised for the 
subjective use of data, resulting in a lack of validity and reliability (Burns, 2000).  In 
quantitative research, validity and reliability are ensured by the selection of a 
representative sample of a population to allow appropriate inferences about the 
population.  However, in qualitative research, the ‘sample’ is usually a small number 
of cases that have not been randomly selected (Silverman, 2010). 
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Krathwohl (1993) defined two aspects of validity.  Internal validity refers to 
whether the evidence of a study supports the existence of a relationship between or 
among its variables.  External validity refers to whether that relationship generalises 
beyond the characteristics of the study in which it was found.  Some researchers 
(Denscombe, 2010; Denzin, 1978) prefer to define internal validity in qualitative 
studies as credibility, and external validity as transferability or generalisability, 
reserving the word validity for use in the quantitative context. 
Credibility was demonstrated in several ways.  Triangulation, the 
corroboration of evidence used in the study (Creswell, 2008; Simons, 2009; Stake, 
1995), was applied in four different ways (Miles & Huberman, 1994; Simons, 2009; 
Stake, 1995).  First, data source triangulation was achieved through the use of three 
schools in the study, allowing the identification of actions that applied in all three 
schools.  A second form was investigator triangulation, requiring the presentation of 
observations to other researchers to consider whether alternative interpretations are 
possible, was achieved through the QUT requirements for: two supervisors of a 
doctoral study; the presentation of findings to an expert panel; and the submission of 
the thesis to examiners.  Methodological triangulation was achieved through the use 
of several methods and multiple sources of data to justify the conclusions.  The final 
form of triangulation, respondent validation, occurred when school managers and 
teachers were invited to review material at two stages during this study: checking the 
transcripts of their own interviews for accuracy and presenting the conclusions and 
findings to the schools and teachers towards the end of the study.  The use of very 
detailed descriptions of the data collection and analysis in this chapter also supports 
the credibility of the study by presenting the strength of the supporting evidence for 
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each observation or finding (Clement, 2000) and demonstrating that anomalies 
(conflicting evidence that is not explained by the findings) were minimised. 
The process of applying the findings of qualitative research is often called 
generalising (Denscombe, 2010; Denzin, 1978) or transferability (Clement, 2000; 
Simons, 2009).  Whilst case studies are often criticised for a lack of generalisability, 
they rely on analytical, rather than statistical, generalisation (Yin, 2009).  In this 
example, the results of the case studies of the three schools cannot be generalised to 
all schools, but they can contribute to an understanding of actions in some schools in 
the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing. 
Burns (2000) described reliability as the extent to which the study could be 
repeated, including the development of similar interpretations and conclusions.  
Reliability can be described in qualitative research as trustworthiness (Denzin, 1978) 
or dependability (Denscombe, 2010; Simons, 2009), allowing the word reliability to 
be reserved for quantitative research.  In any study of human behaviour, including 
this one, it is impossible to replicate all of the features of the study.  However, the 
detailed descriptions of the procedures used (in this chapter) and rich descriptions of 
the three cases (in Chapters 6 to 8) allow others to make judgements about the 
dependability of the study. 
Another criticism of qualitative studies is a lack of objectivity (Denscombe, 
2010).  My own influence as the researcher could not be removed from the 
qualitative research process, so true objectivity is difficult to achieve.  However, in 
the social constructivist paradigm that underpinned this study, meaning is created 
through the interactions of the group (Kukla, 2000), including the researcher.  In 
these circumstances, my immersion in the culture of the school in order to 
understand the teachers’ experiences was an asset (Krauss, 2005).  In the 
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interpretivist context objectivity could better be described as confirmability 
(Denscombe, 2010; Denzin, 1978) and is supported by the provision of as much 
detail of the data collection and analysis as possible. 
To summarise, quality assurance in qualitative research is the process of 
refining and corroborating the evidence to assure the reader that the findings are 
credible, dependable and confirmable (Simons, 2009).  Whilst these attributes can be 
demonstrated in several ways, the most common was the provision of detailed 
descriptions of each of the cases and of the methods used. 
5.8 Ethical Considerations 
5.8.1 Ethnographical case studies. 
All research is governed by ethical standards (Burns, 2000; Creswell, 2008; 
Krathwohl, 1993).  Hammersley and Atkinson (2007) identified five types of ethical 
issues for ethnographical research: informed consent; privacy; harm; exploitation; 
and consequences for future research.  Each of these has been addressed below. 
Creswell (2008) stated that, in educational research, participants need to know 
the intention and purpose of the study, the proposed use of the results and the likely 
impact on them.  At an organisational level, permission to conduct the case study in 
each school was sought from the principal of the school.  At an individual level, the 
consent was obtained from the school managers, teachers, and students (and their 
parents) from whom the data was collected.  In every case I provided written details 
of the study (copies at Appendix D), asked for permission to record the interviews, 
and advised participants of their right of withdrawal from the study. 
The lesson observations raised practical issues of informed consent by the 
students involved in the lessons, and their parents.  On the one hand there was a view 
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that parents had a right to know in advance of the intention for an outside observer to 
be in the classroom.  On the other hand, based on my experiences in similar 
circumstances as a teacher, I thought it unlikely that I could obtain written consent 
from the parent(s) of every student in the class in a timely manner before the lesson 
observation occurred.  The compromise was to avoid any action that focused on 
individual students.  Accordingly, I did not video-record the lessons and avoided 
making any notes about individual students’ responses to the lesson or actions during 
the lesson.  Additionally, parents were informed of the study in mid-February 2013 
(in advance of the lesson observations) via the school newsletters by the inclusion of 
the following statement (or similar): 
[School name] is participating in a PhD study by a researcher from the 
Queensland University of Technology.  The study seeks to explore what we, as 
a school, do in the context of the Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing and 
reporting.  In addition to interviewing some teachers and Year 9 students, the 
researcher will be observing some of our school activities, including some Year 
9 lessons.  Written parental permission will be obtained before any students are 
interviewed.  Your cooperation with the study would be appreciated. 
“A frequent concern about ethnographic research is that it involves making 
public things that were said or done in private.” (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2007, p. 
212).  Despite the measures taken to protect the privacy of all involved in the study, 
detailed above, it is possible that participants in the study, particularly the school 
managers, could be identified by others in the same school.  To ameliorate this 
problem, I gave all adult interviewees the opportunity to correct or clarify any details 
in transcripts. 
I considered that the possibility of harm to the participants in this study was 
low.  It was acknowledged that some teachers and students may already have been 
stressed by NAPLAN testing and/or the consequences of the public reporting of the 
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results.  In that event, participation in the study may have added to that stress.  On 
the other hand, the opportunity to discuss the issues surrounding NAPLAN testing 
may have assisted in alleviating that stress.  I intended that the measures taken to 
protect the privacy of those involved in the study would prevent any harm to them 
and/or their schools arising from the publication of the research. 
The schools involved in this study, having both statutory obligations and a duty 
of care to their students, had responsibilities in relation to visitors to the school and 
child protection.  The legal aspect of this issue was overcome by the fact that during 
the study I was registered as a teacher in Queensland and, in consequence, held an 
exemption from the requirement to hold a Blue Card (a card issued by the 
Queensland Government allowing the holder to work with children). 
Exploitation may arise when the participants in a study feel that the research 
has little or no benefit for them (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2007).  The benefits of 
this study can extend to: 
 the management and teachers of the schools, by providing opportunities to 
reflect on their actions in relation to NAPLAN numeracy tests, both during the 
conduct of the study and after the publication of the findings (feedback from 
some of the schools towards the end of the study suggested that they found it 
helpful to have an outsider’s perspective on some issues); 
 government agencies, by providing information about what is, and could be, 
occurring in schools that may inform future policy development;  
 the general public, by the provision of more information about NAPLAN 
testing, especially in numeracy; and 
 future students, by assisting teachers to develop effective pedagogical 
strategies in the context of NAPLAN testing. 
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I hoped that the potential benefits to the participants in the study outweighed the 
inconvenience of my demands on their time. 
There is the potential in ethnographic research that a negative experience with 
a research study can result in refusals to cooperate with future research (Hammersley 
& Atkinson, 2007).  Negative experiences could also result in a withdrawal of an 
individual from the study, with the consequent loss of interesting data (a 
circumstance which did not arise in this study).  In this study, the potential for 
negative experiences may have arisen through the revelation and/or evaluation of 
actions by some teachers, for example, ill-considered comments.  The potential for 
negative experiences was reduced by offering all school managers and teachers the 
opportunity to correct transcripts of their own interviews before use, obtaining 
informed consent, the protection of privacy, and the minimisation of harm.  
However, as some teachers might have recognised themselves or been recognised by 
others in their school, there was a need to protect them further.  Discussions of 
participants’ actions sought to explain their perspective of the issue and were 
portrayed in an impartial manner.  Every attempt was made to ensure that 
participants found their participation in the study to be a positive experience. 
This section showed that ethnographic research brings with it a variety of 
ethical considerations.  However, by obtaining informed consent and ensuring 
participants’ privacy, the majority of the risks were minimised. 
5.8.2 Australian and university requirements 
As this study involved human participants, it was subject to the National 
Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research (National Health and Medical 
Research Council, Australian Research Council, & Australian Vice Chancellors' 
Committee, 2007), which promotes ethical conduct in all aspects of human research.  
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The study was classified as having low risk, as defined in that statement, that is, the 
foreseeable risk is no more than discomfort.  This was confirmed by the granting of 
ethical approval for the study (QUT ethics approval number 1200000464, shown in 
Appendix D). 
5.9 Chapter Summary 
This section built on the work of Chapter 4 that placed the study in the 
interpretivist paradigm, using a social constructivist approach.  The research 
questions which focused on an exploration, description and interpretation of the 
actions of schools and teachers led to the selection of an ethnographic case study 
methodology.  A multiple case study approach was used as it allowed the focus to be 
on the influence of NAPLAN numeracy testing and reporting in the selected 
secondary schools, whilst permitting a comparison of the actions of those schools.  A 
variety of sources and methods were selected to collect and analyse the data.  The 
relationship between the content of Chapters 4 and 5 is summarised in Table 5.7. 
The chapter concluded with a discussion of the limitations and ethical issues of 
the case study.  The next three chapters provide an in-depth exploration of each of 
the three schools in the study. 
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Table 5.7:  Summary of the research design 
Ontology Social constructivist: meaning is the social invention of humans as they 
engage with each other and the environment (Crotty, 1998; Robson, 2002). 
Epistemology Social constructivist: the best way to understand a phenomenon is to become 
immersed in the culture/organisation being studied in order to understand the 
participants’ point of view and to experience what it is like to be involved. 
Research 
questions 
The actions (administrative, curriculum, pedagogy and assessment) that have 
occurred to support teachers in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy 
testing in Queensland secondary schools. 
Methodology Ethnographic case study:  Observing the world from the point of view of the 
participants in a study that focuses on a program, event or activity involving 
individuals. 
The inclusion of three secondary schools in the case allowed the focus to be 
on the influence of NAPLAN numeracy testing and reporting in those 
schools, whilst permitting a comparison of their actions. 
Sources of 
data 
People associated with each school, including: 
 principals 
 curriculum leader(s); 
 heads of department; 
 classroom teachers; and 
 Year 9 students. 
Methods Qualitative methods. 
Data was collected using: 
 semi-structured interviews; 
 focus groups interviews; 
 exchange of emails; 
 informal conversations; 
 documentary analysis (including spreadsheets of quantitative data); and 
 lesson and test observations. 
Analysis A search for understanding by looking for patterns and relationships that 
emerge from the data, through: 
 codes 
 similarities and differences across cases 
 themes 
 propositions 
 theories. 
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Chapter 6:  Case Study 1 – State School 
6.1 Introduction 
This case study examines the practices associated with teaching and learning in 
the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing in State School.  The school is a 
large coeducational school, located in the outer fringes of Brisbane.  It is owned by 
the Queensland Government, acting through the Department of Education, Training 
and Employment (DETE).  Education Queensland is that part of the department 
responsible for the management and operation of government schools (Education 
Queensland has recently changed its name to State Schools Division of DETE, but 
the name used in 2013 has been retained for the purposes of this thesis). 
The research questions guiding the study relate to the school-level practices in 
administration, curriculum, assessment and pedagogy in the context of Year 9 
NAPLAN numeracy testing.  The analysis of the data collected in response to these 
questions has led to the development of themes used as a framework to present the 
details of the case.  This chapter commences with a description of the case and its 
context, which can make a considerable difference to the way in which schools 
respond to a national initiative such as NAPLAN (Thrupp & Lupton, 2006).  It goes 
on to develop the remaining themes: school policy and practices in relation to 
NAPLAN testing; curriculum and assessment; numeracy; and pedagogy.  The 
chapter concludes with a summary of the major issues that emerged from the analysis 
of State School. 
6.2 Context 
According to the school’s statement in the My School website (ACARA, 
2014b), State School offers a broad-based education to students in its local 
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community.  When the school opened approximately sixty years ago that community 
was predominantly rural, however with the expansion of Brisbane, the area has 
become urbanised, with increased population and changed demographics.  In 
September 2013, the school had more than 1000 students and nearly 95 full-time 
equivalent teachers (Document SS/3, Sep 27 2013). 
6.2.1 Governance and management. 
Education Queensland’s website stated that, “Education Queensland delivers 
high-quality and accessible public education to around 70 per cent of all Queensland 
school students through the state schooling system. …. Queensland state education 
operates as a partnership between schools and their communities.” (DETE, 2012b, 
"A guide to state schools" page).  Education Queensland determined the policies and 
procedures for the management of government schools.  For example, in the area of 
pedagogy it prescribed an “agenda for improvement” that detailed “the key priorities 
… to ensure that every day, in every classroom, every state school student is learning 
and achieving within a safe, supportive, inclusive and disciplined learning 
environment” (DETE, 2012d, p. 1).  Within that framework, authority for most 
aspects of the day-to-day management of State School was delegated to the principal.  
In 2013 he managed the school with the support of a leadership team of five teachers 
that met weekly.  There was no school board or council, although the principal 
received feedback from the local community through the Parents and Friends 
Association. 
Education Queensland school principals “have a Principal Performance and 
Development Plan, developed with and endorsed by their supervisors, and based on 
the leadership and capability needs to lead the school improvement agenda” (DETE, 
2012d, p. 1).  It is understood that consistent failure to meet the objectives of that 
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plan in some schools has led to a review of the principal’s continued employment 
arrangements. 
6.2.2 Finances. 
Whole school.  The allocation of financial resources to government schools 
was determined by Education Queensland, with schools having a very limited 
capacity to generate income from other sources. In 2012, State School derived 
approximately 97% of its funding from government sources (ACARA, 2014b).  
Management of the school’s budget was the responsibility of the principal. 
The school was one of 131 Education Queensland schools covered by the 
National Partnership Agreement for Low Socio-economic Status School 
Communities (DETE, 2012b), described in section 3.6.  In the case of State School, 
additional funding of 3.2 million dollars ($800 per student annually) was provided 
over four years, ending in June 2014 (Document SS/2, Jul 26 2010).  The school’s 
recurrent income in 2012, including the National Partnerships funding, was just over 
$15600 per student. 
The limited duration of the National Partnership Agreement caused problems 
for long-term planning in State School.  At the end of the 2013 school year the 
principal had not been advised whether funds would be available beyond June 2014 
for the programs that he had initiated under the program.  In anticipation that the 
funding may not continue, he had started to wind back some of the initiatives.  The 
lack of certainty affected the teachers engaged on National Partnership programs, for 
example, the principal advised some of them that, without additional funding, their 
employment could not continue beyond term 1 of 2014 (Email SS/Ppl/5, Jan 31 
2014).  In late 2013, the Head of Numeracy (occupying a temporary position 
financed from the National Partnership funding) chose to move to another middle 
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management position in the school that provided more certainty (Email SS/HoD2/6, 
Jan 30 2014).  On the first day of the 2014 school year, the Queensland Government 
announced the Great Results Guarantee program (DETE, 2014a) (see section 3.6) 
resulting in an additional $494500 for State School in 2014.  This money was 
sufficient to replace the $400000 that ceased on expiry of the National Partnership 
Agreement in the second half of 2014, with a small amount left over.  Shortly after 
the announcement, the principal advised that “my view at the moment is that some of 
our NP [National Partnership] programs that we want to keep will continue and we 
will embark on some new projects” (Email SS/Ppl/5 Jan 31 2014). 
This vignette illustrates how government schools are affected by the 
changeable environment that can be associated with political decision-making.  
Throughout 2013, school funding had been a source of tension between the federal 
and Queensland governments, without reaching agreement on a funding model for 
Queensland government schools.  The change of government federally in September 
2013 added to the uncertainty (for more details, see section 3.6).  As schools need to 
plan, as a minimum for a full school year, and preferably several years ahead, they 
need predictability in future funding.  Although finally obtaining certainty about their 
2014 funding on 28 January 2014, no commitment was given about the continuation 
of those funds beyond 2014 until later in the year.  The result was the perpetuation of 
temporary staffing arrangements and the design of school programs so that they 
could be terminated at short notice.  It is not conducive to good management or staff 
motivation (Vroom, 1995) and can detract from the school’s goal of improving 
literacy and numeracy. 
Cost of NAPLAN testing.  Like all other schools, State School is required to 
administer NAPLAN tests on behalf of the Australian Government.  ACARA has 
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issued instructions for the conduct of the tests (ACARA, 2013g) that make demands 
on teachers’ time and other school resources.  Direct outlays associated with 
NAPLAN testing in State School included the cost of food incentives used to boost 
student attendance on test days and the provision, where necessary, of essential 
stationery to students.  The Head of Department, Junior Secondary estimated that the 
direct outlays in 2013 totalled $1200, or $6.50 per student. 
There were also intangible costs.  In many cases the school managers and 
teachers absorbed the NAPLAN administrative duties into their existing workloads, 
for example the planning and administration by managers of aspects of the test, the 
preparation of classrooms used for the tests, and the time spent by senior managers of 
the school in supporting the execution of the tests.  Whilst this may not add to the 
school’s financial outlay, the increase in teacher workloads creates an opportunity 
cost if other duties cannot be undertaken or, more likely, where teachers sacrifice 
their leisure time.  Another unquantifiable cost of NAPLAN testing was the complete 
suspension of Year 9 teaching activities for three days, as State School provided an 
alternative program for Year 9 students in the afternoons of the test days.  The 
intangible nature of many of the costs of administering NAPLAN tests results in an 
understatement of the true cost to the school of NAPLAN testing. 
6.2.3 Staffing. 
The current principal was appointed to State School in 2009.  In September 
2013 there were more than 95 teachers and almost 40 non-teaching staff working at 
the school (full-time equivalent figures).  This resulted in an average of 
approximately 11 students per full-time equivalent teacher and an average Year 8 to 
10 class size of 21.2 students, below the Education Queensland average of 22.8 
(Document SS/3, Sep 27 2013). 
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The principal and all permanent staff of the school were recruited, employed, 
and allocated to the school by Education Queensland.  In general, Education 
Queensland teacher recruitment practices have resulted in high levels of temporary 
employment, affecting more than 15% of teachers working in the Brisbane area in 
2008 (Mertens, 2008).  In 2013, only 22.8% of graduate teachers who applied for a 
teaching position in an Education Queensland school received a permanent 
appointment.  Teachers employed on a permanent basis are subject to transfer to 
another school at any time.  Those teachers not offered a permanent appointment 
may have been employed on a temporary basis (Queensland College of Teachers, 
2013).  In combination, these employment practices have resulted in higher levels of 
staff turnover in government schools than in their non-government counterparts. 
The principal considered that teacher quality was the key to improving the 
learning environment in his school (Telephone conversation SS/Ppl/1, Dec 12 2013) 
and gave a high priority to the professional development of teachers.  Whilst he had 
limited control over the engagement of permanent staff, he was generally able to 
choose the teachers that occupied management positions and he could influence the 
recruitment of temporary teachers to his school.  Where possible, he pro-actively 
sought to identify and recruit high-quality, enthusiastic and committed teachers. 
The management structures in State School reflected the school’s core 
priorities of literacy and numeracy.  A Curriculum Leader was responsible for 
literacy and numeracy, including the management of all NAPLAN matters.  There 
were two relevant heads of department, one for mathematics and one for numeracy.  
The Head of Mathematics managed the mathematics department, including control of 
the school’s mathematics curriculum and day-to-day supervision of all teachers of 
mathematics.  The Head of Numeracy was responsible for the teaching of numeracy 
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throughout the school, including the preparation of students for NAPLAN numeracy 
testing.  The Curriculum Leader and Head of Numeracy were temporary positions, 
funded from the National Partnership program.  That part of the school’s 2013 
organisational structure with a direct involvement in NAPLAN numeracy testing is 
summarised in Figure 6.1. 
Figure 6.1:  State School organisation structure relevant to NAPLAN testing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In late 2013 the Head of Numeracy was promoted to another position in the 
school, a move that he sought because of the uncertainly about future funding for his 
position.  The Head of Numeracy position was not filled, but Hope, one of the 
mathematics teachers interviewed during the study, took over responsibility for 
numeracy, but without a reduction in her teaching load (Email SS/HoD2/6 Jan 30 
2014). 
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6.2.1 Students. 
In this section, to continue giving the context of the study, the characteristics of 
the student population of State School are presented.  In addition to a general 
description of the student body, recent results in NAPLAN testing are provided, 
indicating the literacy and numeracy challenges confronting the school. 
Enrolments.  In 2013, there were more than 1000 students enrolled in State 
School from Years 8 to 12, with boys comprising 57% of enrolments.  As a 
government school, it was required to accept the enrolment of any student living in 
the local community.  The socio-economic background of the student population was 
below average.  The school’s ICSEA rating (see sub-section 3.5.1) was 
approximately 920 in 2013, having fluctuated between approximately 910 and 935 in 
the period since 2008 (ACARA, 2014b).  According to the Strategic Plan prepared in 
2010 for the National Partnership Agreement, other characteristics of the student 
body were: high mobility rates; high truancy; increasing numbers presenting with 
learning difficulties and therefore low literacy and numeracy skills; and increasing 
numbers of single parent families.  The school’s population mix at that time 
included: 8% Indigenous; 13% Polynesian; 6% who spoke a different language at 
home; 29% from single parent families; 9% with disabilities; 2% living in care; and 
24% requiring learning support (Document SS/2, Jul 26 2010). 
Student attendance rates.  The relatively low attendance rates and poor 
literacy and numeracy skills can be indicators of student disengagement, although a 
recent study demonstrated that a positive relationship between attendance and 
achievement cannot be assumed for either individual students or entire cohorts 
(Ladwig & Luke, 2013).  On the other hand, as the Head of Numeracy explained, 
“Before you can get results in literacy and numeracy, you have to have kids that are 
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happy and well-adjusted.  It’s the bigger picture.  The engagement is a big thing.  
The kids being happy and wanting to come to school — having less behavioural 
problems.” (Interview SS/HoD2/1, Mar 1 2013).  In 2013, the school’s NAPLAN 
data showed that the school had an average attendance rate at Year 9 NAPLAN tests 
of 78%, below the Queensland mean of 92% (ACARA, 2014b).  The school used 
funding from the National Partnership Agreement to employ engagement officers to 
work with targeted students (and their families) to increase school attendance.  
Whilst that work has not yet resulted in statistically-observable changes in the 
school’s Year 9 NAPLAN attendance rates reported in My School, the school’s own 
records show that the overall attendance rates are improving (Document SS/3, Sep 27 
2013). 
2013 NAPLAN results.  With students in Years 8 to 12, State School had only 
one group of students taking the NAPLAN tests each year — in Year 9.  The school 
gave the study copies of a spreadsheet provided by the QSA showing the students’ 
recent NAPLAN results and responses to every question in each test (Document 
SS/4, Oct 7 2013).  Much of the school’s data presented in this section comes from 
the analysis of that spreadsheet and others like it from previous years. 
State School’s low socio-economics would generally be expected to translate 
into below average NAPLAN results (Perry & McConney, 2010), confirmed by the 
summary of the school’s 2013 NAPLAN results shown in Table 6.1.  The mean scale 
scores and the percentage of students above the national minimum standards were 
both lower than the Queensland means (ACARA, 2013f). 
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Table 6.1:  State School NAPLAN results, summary 
Characteristic 
State 
School 
Qld Mean 
Mean Year 9 NAPLAN Scale Scores (rounded 
to the nearest 5): 
Reading 
Persuasive writing 
Spelling 
Grammar & punctuation 
Numeracy 
 
 
520 
495 
530 
500 
520 
 
 
572.4 
548.3 
578.2 
568.2 
573.3 
Year 9 students below minimum standard (%): 
Reading 
Persuasive writing 
Spelling 
Grammar & punctuation 
Numeracy 
 
22 
38 
20 
43 
30 
 
6.0 
16.9 
6.2 
11.1 
8.5 
 
To illustrate the extent of the literacy and numeracy challenges faced by State 
School at the beginning of the study in 2012, the principal explained that: “We know 
that when kids walk in this school that roughly 60% of our students are below the 
national minimum standard in at least one of the five [NAPLAN] areas, and, of that 
60%, about 50% are below on all five.”  (Interview SS/Ppl/1, Oct 30 2012).  The 
results in Table 6.2 demonstrated that his assessment was conservative for the 2013 
Year 9 cohort.  Of the 108 students who completed the NAPLAN tests in all five 
domains in 2013, 71% were below the national minimum standard in one or more 
domains. 
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Table 6.2:  State School NAPLAN results, percentage below national minimum 
standard 
Below National Minimum Standard in … Per cent 
One domain 24 
Two domains 18 
Three domains 11 
Four domains 14 
Five domains 4 
One or more domains 71 
 
Looking specifically at the domain of numeracy, Figure 6.2 shows that the 
school’s mean scale score was considerably lower than the equivalent values in 
Australian and Queensland.  However, more disappointingly from the school’s 
perspective, the decline in the school’s results from 2012 to 2013 (indicated by the 
changes in the gradients of the unbroken line) did not match the trends in Queensland 
and nationally (indicated by the broken lines in the same graph).  In 2013, 55% of 
Year 9 students in State School were male.  There is evidence that boys perform 
better than girls in numeracy, discussed in sub-section 2.5.1 and demonstrated by 
Figure 6.2:  State School NAPLAN numeracy results, mean scale scores 
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State School’s own NAPLAN numeracy data.  If the effects of the gender imbalance 
in the school were eliminated, the 2013 mean scale score for numeracy would be 
even lower. 
The analysis of the percentage of students below the national minimum 
standard in numeracy, shown in Figure 6.3, tells a similar story, with an increase in 
the percentage of students below the minimum standard, both in absolute terms and 
also compared to trends elsewhere.  However, as the principal pointed out, 
comparisons of different student cohorts of the kind shown in Figures 6.3 and 6.4 are 
of limited value as they do not take account of variations in the nature of the students 
from one year to the next. 
Figure 6.3:  State School NAPLAN numeracy results, percentage of students 
below national minimum standard  
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factors external to the school such as socio-economic status or variations between 
student cohorts (Jensen & Grattan Institute, 2010).  The data in Table 6.3 was based 
on NAPLAN results of approximately 75% of Year 9 students at State School in 
2013 who also attended an Education Queensland school in Year 7.  Positive values 
indicated that the students at the school improved by more than the Queensland 
average and negative values, a decline.  Corresponding results for the 2012 Year 9 
students (Documents SS/4 and SS/5, Oct 17 2013, ACARA, 2012c, 2013f) are 
provided for comparison purposes.  The table shows that the mean growth from Year 
7 to Year 9 for those students in Year 9 in State School in 2013 was close to that of 
all Queensland students in reading and numeracy, but lower in the other domains.  It 
contrasted with the improvements achieved by the students in Year 9 in 2012. 
Table 6.3:  State School NAPLAN results, value added from Year 7 to Year 9 
Domain 2010-2012 2011-2013 
Reading 
Writing 
Spelling 
Grammar and punctuation 
Numeracy 
+1.57 
+4.29 
+0.05 
+5.26 
+2.94 
+0.02 
-1.91 
-6.29 
-2.32 
-0.33 
 
An alternative measure of student improvement is the effect size (described in 
sub-section 3.5.2).  It can be used to evaluate the students’ growth in the interval 
between NAPLAN tests, compared to equivalent groups (such as all Queensland 
students) (Hattie, 2012).  Table 6.4 shows the effect size for each NAPLAN domain 
for those students at State School in Year 9 in 2012 and 2013 who also attended an 
Education Queensland school in Year 7.  As a guide to interpreting these results, 
Hattie identified educational activities with effect sizes above 0.4 as worth having 
and those lower than 0.4 as needing further consideration. 
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Table 6.4:  State School NAPLAN results, effect size from Year 7 to Year 9 
Domain 2010-2012 2011-2013 
Reading 
Writing 
Spelling 
Grammar and punctuation 
Numeracy 
0.61 (0.46) 
0.39 (0.11) 
0.42 (0.52) 
0.83 (0.58) 
0.84 (0.43) 
0.62 (0.61) 
0.00 (0.19) 
0.13 (0.76) 
0.37 (0.63) 
0.54 (0.48) 
     (Effect sizes for all Queensland students shown in brackets) 
These data indicate that, notwithstanding the lower value added measures in the 2013 
NAPLAN results, the school’s literacy and numeracy programs have had a beneficial 
impact on students’ achievements in reading and numeracy. 
After completing this analysis of State School’s 2013 Year 9 NAPLAN results, 
concluded that the school’s NAPLAN performance in 2013 was not as good as in 
previous years, the details were shared with some of the school managers and were 
also presented to an after-school meeting of teachers.  The Curriculum Leader stated 
that the NAPLAN results were generally consistent with other data that the school 
had collected about that particular cohort of students.  For example, in 2013 the Year 
9 end of semester 1 results in mathematics showed that only 66% of students 
achieved a ‘C’ standard or higher, compared to 86% for the 2013 Year 8 group 
(Document SS/8, Oct 18 2013).  The Year 9 group of students was described by the 
Curriculum Leader as being ‘difficult’ with a history of challenging behaviours that 
had affected their academic progress.  Comments by teachers made before the 
NAPLAN results were available supported this assessment: 
Luke:  I hope that also this year the Year 9s step up to the mark because they’ve 
been a troublesome year. 
Hope:  I think we’ve got a bit of a dud cohort.  …  They were very poor in Year 
8, but they’re poor in behaviour.  (Interview SS/Tchr/1, May 14 2013) 
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The Curriculum Leader expressed relief that the results were not worse (Interview 
SS/CL/2, Oct 18 2013). 
6.2.2 Mathematics and numeracy. 
State School’s focus on building students’ capacity included a compulsory 
literacy and numeracy subject in Year 8, in addition to the usual classes in 
mathematics and English.   
State School employed a Head of Mathematics and a Head of Numeracy.  The 
Head of Numeracy was responsible for determining the curriculum and pedagogy 
used in the numeracy lessons, described in more detail in section 6.5.  Whilst 
mathematics and numeracy were treated as separate subjects in Year 8, in Years 9 
and 10 numeracy was embedded in the teaching of mathematics, resulting in some 
overlapping of responsibilities between the two heads of departments. 
In October 2013, State School had fifteen teachers of mathematics, including 
twelve with qualifications in mathematics and three in their first year of teaching.  
There were five teachers of Year 8 numeracy, not all of whom had been trained to 
teach mathematics, but most taught at least one class of mathematics (Email 
SS/HoD2/5 Oct 6 2013).  The Head of Numeracy stated that the allocation of 
teachers to numeracy classes by the school’s managers had more to do with their 
teaching loads than their suitability for teaching numeracy (Interview SS/HoD2/2, 
Oct 18 2013). 
6.2.3 Timetable. 
The distribution of staffing resources at State School was determined primarily 
through the allocation of time in the timetable to the various subjects and the number 
of classes in each subject.  In Semester 2 of 2013, there were approximately 140 
students in Years 8 and 160 students in Year 9, with each year level arranged in 
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seven streamed mathematics classes.  For timetable purposes Year 8 numeracy was 
combined with literacy.  Literacy and numeracy shared four sixty minute lessons 
each week achieved by a reduction in the time for the elective subjects: 
Curriculum Leader:  About three years ago we made the decision that our kids, 
in order to shift the literacy and numeracy, we needed to give them more time, 
not just our standard maths and English lesson time, so in Years 8 and Year 9 
we sacrificed the elective subjects’ time … in order to spend more time on 
literacy and numeracy.  So we did that for a year for both year levels.  But it 
was very difficult for the nines because they were starting towards senior and 
we found that when they wanted to do those elective subjects they were lacking 
a lot of the foundations, so we brought it back to just the Year 8s.  (Interview 
SS/CL/1, Oct 30 2012) 
The reduction in time available for other learning areas has been identified as an 
unintended consequence of a focus on literacy and numeracy by a number of studies 
(Boston, 2009; Boyle & Bragg, 2006; Jones, et al., 1999; McNeil & Valenzuela, 
2001; Nathan, 2008; Nichols & Berliner, 2007).  The unsuccessful attempt to devote 
additional time to literacy and numeracy in Year 9 is evidence of the same problem 
in State School.  The timetable allocations in Year 8 that increased the time devoted 
to mathematics-related content at the expense of the more ‘hands-on’ subjects may 
have reduced some students’ engagement with school and also their development as 
well-rounded individuals (Boston, 2009).  However, the school managers considered 
the development of Year 8 students’ skills in literacy and numeracy to be the higher 
priority. 
Assuming a 40 week teaching year, State School allocated a total of 480 
timetabled hours to the related areas of English, mathematics, literacy and numeracy 
in Year 8, compared to the QSA recommendation of 240 hours in total for English 
and mathematics in each of Years 7 and 8 (QSA, 2011).  That left a maximum of 320 
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hours for all other Year 8 school activities, including assemblies and ‘care’ group 
time.  Given the Melbourne Declaration expectation that students in the middle years 
should develop knowledge in the disciplines of English, mathematics, science, 
humanities, languages, technology, and the arts (MCEETYA, 2008a) and the QSA 
recommended time allocations for the Australian Curriculum, State School may have 
difficulty in reconciling the future timetable demands of the Australian Curriculum 
with its core objective of improving literacy and numeracy skills. 
6.3 Policy and Practices in Relation to NAPLAN Testing 
It has already been noted that the Queensland Government has been keen to 
improve NAPLAN performances in Queensland (sub-section 3.7.1).  As a senior 
employee of Education Queensland through that period, the principal of State School 
observed: 
Principal:  If you can remember the first NAPLAN test, no-one was too 
worried about it.  The reason that no-one was worried was because Queensland, 
as a whole, thought “Oh well, we’ll finish one, two or three”.  So there was no 
big drama.  There was no big pressure.  Yeah, just put the kids along, do the 
tests, no-one was putting super pressure on anyone to do it.  They got their first 
set of results and they didn’t fit with where they wanted them to be.  So what 
made NAPLAN all-empowering was the fact that “Hang on, we’ve finished in 
sixth spot, we’ve only beaten the Northern Territory.  We’ve got to do 
something about this.” … So, since then we’ve spent a lot of money, a lot of 
effort and a lot of time, as a system, to improve that data.  (Interview SS/Ppl/1, 
Oct 30 2012) 
Given the accounts of inappropriate pressure in Education Queensland schools to 
improve NAPLAN results (see sub-section 3.7.1), the principal was asked if he had 
been subject to such pressure: 
Principal:  I don’t think that I have had any pressure put on me from above.  I 
am aware that we are about trying to have continuous improvement, but no-one 
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has come to me and said, specifically, that you need to do more of this or 
whatever.  However, I would imagine that if in some schools, any dip in 
performance, there would be pressure come to bear.  I guess … because we 
have had a level of continuous improvement, well then, to think that we could 
go from where we are to jumping above the national average in one, two, five, 
ten years is ludicrous.  I think there is some understanding of that. (Interview 
SS/Ppl/1, Oct 30 2012) 
In a later conversation, the principal explained that he resisted attempts from above 
to use NAPLAN data as the leading measure of the success of his school, instead 
drawing attention to alternatives (Telephone conversation SS/Ppl/1, Dec 12 2013).  
Notwithstanding the evidence of inappropriate pressure to improve NAPLAN results 
on some Education Queensland principals (see sub-section 3.7.1), it did not appear to 
have applied to the principal of State School. 
6.3.1 Policy. 
Whilst this study focused on NAPLAN testing of numeracy, the senior 
management of State School took a similar approach to numeracy as they did for 
literacy.  Accordingly, some of the discussion of the school’s policy deals with both 
literacy and numeracy. 
The analysis of NAPLAN results in sub-section 6.2.4 showed that State School 
has a recent history of significant problems in literacy and numeracy: 
Principal:  When I came to this school I could not believe the level of literacy 
and numeracy, the results around literacy and numeracy, and this was not from 
NAPLAN, this was from their school-based results and [other] testing ….  The 
only conclusion that I could come to … was that we had to fundamentally 
change what we were doing.  Because we ran the risk of letting kids leave the 
school with minimal numeracy and literacy, which, for mine, would not assist in 
building their capacity. (Interview SS/Ppl/1, Oct 30 2012) 
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Interviews of Year 9 students showed that the principal’s concern was justified, with 
two of the eight students volunteering that reading was a problem for them: 
Researcher:  Do you think that [the teachers] could have done anything 
differently that might have helped [in the NAPLAN numeracy tests]? 
Malcolm:  Give some help to people who actually don’t know how to read 
properly, especially me. 
Brendan:  Yeah, I don’t know how to read, as well.  (Interview SS/Stdnt/1, Aug 
2 2013) 
The school has identified the improvement of literacy and numeracy skills amongst 
students as a critical objective. 
The principal made a clear distinction between the target of boosting literacy 
and numeracy skills and improved NAPLAN results: “Our focus is very much on 
improving all students’ outcomes, not being focused solely on NAPLAN. …. I think 
that schools make mistakes by really focusing on NAPLAN … when that’s not, for 
me, that’s not the main game.” (Interview SS/Ppl/1, Oct 30 2012).  Whilst the 
school’s strategic plan included NAPLAN targets, they were not his main concern: 
Principal:  [NAPLAN] features in the sense that it is part of our data set. .... 
Yes, we take it very seriously.  We make sure that our kids are prepared for that 
style of testing as best as we can.  But that’s not what makes me toss and turn at 
night, metaphorically speaking, that’s not high up on what would cause me 
major grief.  (Interview SS/Ppl/1, Oct 30 2012) 
The principal believed that improvements in literacy and numeracy could be 
achieved through “building capacity for my students” and “operating programs that 
engage students” (Interview SS/Ppl/1, Oct 30 2012).  The National Partnership 
Agreement funded a multi-faceted approach to develop the student capacities that he 
spoke of.  In addition to boosting literacy and numeracy skills, it included actions to 
improve: student participation and attendance; behaviour management; outcomes for 
disadvantaged students; student well-being; and family and community engagement.  
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The development of teachers’ professional skills and the identification of pathways 
for students beyond school also received attention (Document SS/2, Jul 26 2010).  
Many of these actions were inter-related, for example, improvements in student 
engagement and behaviour should assist in developing literacy and numeracy skills.  
However, other than noting the school’s broadly based approach to improving 
student capacity, many of these were beyond the scope of this study. 
6.3.2 Practices. 
The managers of State School identified a need for an explicit management 
focus on literacy and numeracy.  The Curriculum Leader explained that “[the] core 
focus is literacy and numeracy.  That’s our core business, and everybody in the 
school knows that.  All teachers across all areas know that they’re responsible for it.”  
(Interview SS/CL/1, Oct 30 2012).  The school collected a lot of data about students’ 
performance, especially in literacy and numeracy, and expected teachers to be 
familiar with the data and make use of it in their pedagogy (see sub-section 6.5.2).  
As a result, all teachers were keenly aware of the extent of the literacy and numeracy 
problems in the school.  Discussions about literacy and numeracy, together with 
NAPLAN issues, were a regular feature of staff meetings (both whole school and in 
the mathematics department).  Education Queensland (at the macro level) and the 
school (at the micro level) have invested heavily in professional development for 
teachers in literacy and numeracy.  The principal’s approach to management that 
sought the teachers’ commitment to the school’s objectives and focussed on 
professional development was consistent with Theory Y described by McGregor 
(1967).  That approach, together with his transformational leadership style (Judge & 
Piccolo, 2004), resulted in the successful communication to teachers of the 
principal’s goals for the school.  The recognition by teachers that students cannot 
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succeed in any learning area with inadequate literacy and numeracy skills, created an 
environment in the school where the staff supported the principal’s vision of 
improving literacy and numeracy skills in students. 
To summarise, the school policy and practices in relation to NAPLAN testing 
was aimed to improve learning, especially in literacy and numeracy, and expected 
that increases in NAPLAN results would flow from these improvements.  The 
remainder of this chapter focuses on specific actions taken by the school in relation 
to curriculum, assessment and pedagogy. 
6.4 Curriculum and Assessment 
6.4.1 Mathematics curriculum. 
Like other schools in Queensland, State School adopted the Australian 
Curriculum (ACARA, 2014a) in mathematics for the first time in 2012.  Section 3.8 
has demonstrated that, by the secondary years, the Australian Curriculum for 
mathematics was almost a year ahead of the Queensland curriculum.  Consequently, 
the adoption of the Australian curriculum posed significant transitional problems for 
teachers and students of mathematics.  In 2011 and 2012, Education Queensland 
developed a very extensive range of online materials, called ‘Curriculum into the 
Classroom’ abbreviated as ‘C2C’, for teachers to use in implementing the Australian 
Curriculum.  The materials included unit plans, lesson plans, worksheets and 
assessment items.  They were published in the password-protected OneSchool 
website available only to Education Queensland schools. 
Whilst the C2C materials followed the new Australian Curriculum very 
closely, they generally failed to provide transitional arrangements to assist teachers 
and students to make the change between curricula.  Further, as the lesson plans 
assumed that lessons were seventy minutes in duration, they usually provided more 
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material than could be managed in the sixty minutes available for lessons at State 
School, so teachers had to prioritise the material to be taught.  Nonetheless, at the 
beginning of 2012, teachers in Education Queensland schools were instructed to 
adopt the C2C materials, exactly as written.  This led to a situation where, on the one 
hand, teachers at State School were aware that their students were unable to cope 
with the demands of the C2C materials but, on the other hand, were not permitted to 
substantially modify them to take account of the students’ ZPD.  As 2012 progressed, 
and the impact of the C2C materials on many schools became clear, Education 
Queensland agreed that teachers could ‘adapt’ rather than ‘adopt’ the C2C materials.  
According to the Head of Mathematics: 
Head of Mathematics:  In 2011 we were led to believe that C2Cs were it, that’s 
what you had to do ….  So everyone had to do C2C and of course they drip-fed 
the C2C units to us, a term at a time and a term ahead.  So we looked at those, 
we realised that some of the stuff was going to be tough for our students, but … 
like good little troops we did it.  In Term 1 our results were woeful … and when 
that went up to the principal and deputy principal … it didn’t go down well at 
all.  The principal had words of encouragement to me and words of advice …. 
Based on that, and based on the trend of adapting and adopting, because it 
obviously wasn’t just a … problem [for our school], it was more a state-wide 
problem …. our pass rate went from 32% up to close to 85%. (Interview 
SS/HoD/1, May 16, 2013) 
The C2C materials for mathematics in Years 8 and 9 did not provide any 
advice to teachers or resources to assist in the preparation of students for NAPLAN 
numeracy testing, with the result that schools and teachers were required to make 
their own decisions about the preparation of their students for NAPLAN testing.  
However, as the C2C materials in mathematics generally aligned more closely to the 
content of the NAPLAN numeracy tests, it was possible that the use of these 
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materials may have had a beneficial effect on the preparation of students for 
NAPLAN testing. 
6.4.2 Mathematics assessment. 
Like all other Education Queensland schools, at the beginning of 2012 State 
School was required to use the assessment items provided as part of the C2C 
materials.  When schools were permitted to adapt the C2C materials, State School 
modified the C2C mathematics assessment items to make them more accessible for 
their students, whilst maintaining the achievement standards prescribed in the 
Australian Curriculum.  The release of QSA standards elaborations supporting 
assessment of the Australian Curriculum (QCAA, 2013) assisted the school in 
adjusting assessment tasks to suit their students.  Mathematics tests in State School 
now provide more opportunities for students to demonstrate their ability at a ‘C’ 
standard and relatively fewer aimed at the ‘B’ and ‘A’ standards (Document SS/7, 
Oct 18 2013).  The modification of the C2C assessment items, which commenced in 
mid-2012 and continued in 2013, allowed more students to succeed in the tests 
compared to early 2012. 
The C2C materials in each subject were divided into eight units (two units per 
term).  Whilst this might suit other subjects, it was not easy to divide the 
mathematics curriculum into eight equal parts, creating some unusual combinations 
of topics in a single unit.  State School has maintained the eight unit structure.  The 
arrangement of topics and assessment, up to the end of Semester 1 of Year 9, is 
summarised in Table 6.5 (Email SS/HoD1/6, Oct 21 2013, Document SS/7, Oct 18 
2013.).  The need to cover several topics within a single unit or to split some topics 
across several units, together with timing of assessment at the end of units, posed 
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challenges in developing a cohesive assessment program that used real-life contexts, 
yet provided adequate coverage of the content. 
Table 6.5:  State School mathematics curriculum structure 
Year Unit Content 
Form of 
assessment 
Context of assessment 
8 
1 Number, finance 
Supervised test 1 
Supervised test 2 
 
Integers 
Fractions, decimals, 
percentages 
2 Probability Supervised test  Probability 
3 
Rates, ratio, analytic 
geometry 
Supervised test Analytic geometry 
4 Time, perimeter, area 
Extended 
investigation 
Supervised test 
Circles 
 
Time, perimeter, area 
5 Linear algebra Supervised test Linear algebra 
6 Deductive geometry Supervised test Deductive geometry 
7 Volume 
Extended 
investigation 
Designing a fish tank 
8 Statistics 
Extended 
investigation 
Game of Scrabble 
9 
1 
Rates, ratio, direct 
proportion, analytic 
geometry 
Supervised test 
Rates, ratio, proportion, 
analytic geometry 
2 
Index laws, scientific 
notation, distributive law 
Supervised test 
Index laws, scientific 
notation, expanding binomials 
3 Similarity, distributive law Supervised test Similarity, distributive law 
4 Area, surface area, volume Assignment Area, surface area, volume 
 
Table 6.5 also demonstrates that the mathematics assessment in Years 8 and 9 
was frequent and fragmented, with an emphasis on summative tests.  Whilst it could 
be argued that the use of summative tests assisted in preparing students for NAPLAN 
assessment, multiple choice formats were not used in any assessment tasks.  The 
fragmented approach to school-based assessment did not encourage students to retain 
their mathematical knowledge and skills over an extended period (which has 
implications for success in future years), nor to apply their skills across topics.  Both 
of these are features of NAPLAN testing.  School-based assessment should use a 
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variety of formats to assist students to develop skills in all types of assessment 
(Miyasaka, 2000; Popham, 2013).  However, it appeared that State School did not 
take advantage of the opportunity to familiarise students with NAPLAN test formats 
by including some NAPLAN-style test items as part of their assessment package in 
mathematics (Hipwell & Klenowski, 2011; Turner, 2009).  Whilst assessment in 
other subjects was beyond the bounds of the case, according to the Year 9 students 
interviewed, they were not exposed to tests of extended duration in any subject 
(Interview SS/Stdnt/1, Aug 2 2013). 
A consequence of the fragmented nature of school assessment in Years 8 and 9 
was the students’ lack of stamina for the longer tests that occurred in NAPLAN 
contexts and also in school-based assessment in senior years.  As most school-based 
tests were undertaken in classrooms in under relatively informal examination 
conditions, Year 9 students had limited experience of formal examinations.  State 
School’s assessment program did not appear to adequately prepare students for 
NAPLAN testing.  When these issues were drawn to the attention of the school 
managers towards the end of the study, they resolved to investigate ways of 
providing opportunities for more formal extended examinations of Year 8 students 
and a more consistent approach to the use of formal examination procedures. 
6.5 Numeracy 
The evolution of the meaning of numeracy was discussed in Chapter 4.  The 
current meaning encompasses the ability and disposition to apply mathematics in 
other contexts (Goos, 2007).  The changing meaning of numeracy has led to a variety 
of constructions of numeracy in schools, often influenced by the context in which the 
word is used. 
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The word numeracy appears to have been used in two different ways at State 
School.  First, it was used to refer to the use of mathematics in life-related situations, 
including other school subjects.  Second, it was the name of a Year 8 subject that 
focused on remediating deficiencies in mathematical knowledge.  Whilst these uses 
are closely related, there are subtle differences.  This section looks at both of these 
meanings and the impact that they had on pedagogies in State School. 
The view of the senior school managers about poor numeracy (and literacy) 
skills and the need for improvement has already been discussed.  Their stated 
objective was to ensure that students were equipped with the quantitative skills that 
they needed to use in their lives beyond school.  The Head of Numeracy had a 
similar view: 
Researcher: So what do you see as the difference between numeracy and 
mathematics? 
Head of Numeracy: Numeracy is just really mathematics for real life and 
preparing the kids to be able to function mathematically in their everyday life.  
Where mathematics is more curriculum-based and preparing kids for different 
parts of their career or if they need higher level maths, whereas numeracy I 
think the main focus is just preparing them to be able to be skilled in general 
life and have mathematical ability to be able to survive in life.  (Interview 
SS/HoD2/1, Mar 1 2013) 
This construction of numeracy gives primacy to the life-related, contextual uses of 
mathematics, as described in the Goos model of numeracy (2007) in section 4.4. 
However, the other use of the word numeracy in State School was as the name 
given to a curriculum program in remedial mathematics for Year 8 students.  This 
added another dimension to its meaning.  The subject of mathematics dealt with the 
Year 8 Australian Curriculum mathematical content.  However, according to the 
Head of Numeracy, many students struggled to succeed in mathematics: “a lot of 
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kids just get lost in the classroom and we would probably have maybe 25, 30 per cent 
passing maths” (Interview SS/HoD/2, Mar 1 2013).  In consequence all Year 8 
students were also required to take an additional course called literacy and 
numeracy.  The Head of Numeracy explained that in this context: “numeracy … is 
separate to maths, but basically it’s filling in all the gaps that they need for maths” 
(Interview SS/HoD2/1, Mar 1 2013).  According to Luke, a teacher of the Year 8 
course in numeracy: “When we get into the classroom itself, [numeracy is] a little bit 
open ended I suppose.  It’s about diagnosing the students and finding where their 
deficiencies are and where their strengths are and trying to make it as differentiated 
as possible.” (Interview SS/Tchr/1, May 14 2013).  In this context, numeracy was not 
about the uses of mathematics, but sought to overcome deficiencies in mathematical 
knowledge.  In this respect, the teachers of State School developed their own, 
socially constructed, view of numeracy as a curriculum program, which related 
exclusively to the mathematical knowledge aspect of the Goos model (2007) and did 
not align with the generally accepted theory about numeracy. 
It could be argued that the varying constructions of the meaning of numeracy 
in State School is unimportant.  However, one of the disadvantages of using 
numeracy to describe a curriculum program that all Year 8 students undertake is that 
it suggests to other teachers that students are already ‘doing numeracy’ (even if it is 
really remedial mathematics), so there is no need for them to explicitly deal with 
numeracy in their own lessons.  For example, in the context of discussing NAPLAN 
numeracy results and their impact on the teaching of mathematics, the Head of 
Mathematics stated “My job’s not numeracy, my job’s mathematics.”  (Interview 
SS/HoD1/1 16 May 2013).  In short, the teaching of numeracy becomes someone 
else’s responsibility. 
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If the school considered numeracy to be about the uses of mathematics (as 
some of their statements imply), then it follows that there should have been a focus 
on numeracy in every learning area.  Numeracy is one of seven General Capabilities 
that the Australian Curriculum requires to be deeply embedded in all learning areas 
(ACARA, 2014a).  The Australian Curriculum materials provide some guidance on 
where numeracy may occur in other learning areas, and the C2C materials indicate 
the numeracy opportunities that may arise in a lesson.  However, relying on these 
materials to ensure that numeracy is embedded across the curriculum is insufficient.  
It is ultimately the teacher’s decision as to whether they are applied in the classroom, 
especially if the C2C lesson plans contain more material than can be managed in the 
lesson.  Further, in 2013 the Australian Curriculum only applied to the subjects of 
English, mathematics, science and history, so teachers working in other learning 
areas have little curriculum guidance about embedding numeracy.  It followed that a 
pro-active approach was required to ensure that numeracy was taught on a cross-
curricular basis, especially if teachers considered that numeracy was taught 
elsewhere. 
The Head of Numeracy explained that, to date, priority had been given to 
addressing deficits in students’ basic mathematics skills.  However, it was intended 
that the embedding of numeracy in other learning areas would become a focus for the 
school from 2014 onwards (Interview SS/HoD2/2, Oct 18 2013).  The Curriculum 
Leader considered that this would be challenging as there were many teachers in the 
school who believed that they have not been trained to teach numeracy and lack 
confidence in numeracy.  Additionally, whilst some subjects (such as science, 
technology, and home economics) had considerable scope for embedding numeracy, 
such opportunities were less obvious in other subjects (Interview SS/CL/2, Oct 18 
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2013).  A curriculum-wide approach to numeracy will require professional 
development of teachers and the active involvement of each Head of Department, 
with overall coordination by the Head of Numeracy, to identify the numeracy 
expectations of each subject and ensure that they are being explicitly taught by every 
teacher.  The Head of Numeracy estimated that these changes could take up to three 
years to implement fully. 
6.6 Pedagogy 
Pedagogy, or the activities that impart knowledge, is a wide ranging term 
covering a variety of actions by teachers.  In the context of NAPLAN testing, it is 
used to refer to the methods used by teachers to prepare students for NAPLAN 
testing and the way in which NAPLAN results are used to inform the actions of 
teachers.  In State School the preparation of students for NAPLAN testing was 
closely linked to the development of literacy and numeracy skills.  Initially some 
teachers perceived an imbalance in the attention given to literacy compared to 
numeracy, although there have been recent changes.  For example: 
Head of Mathematics:  In the grand scheme of things I think that numeracy is 
very much the second cousin to literacy. …. Owen [the principal] and I had a 
conversation about NAPLAN …. I said that I’m waiting to see [Education 
Queensland] put as much emphasis on numeracy as they do on literacy. …. 
Owen laughed and said that’s never going to happen and I said, well that’s the 
problem. … [He] thought, “Well OK let’s do something about that, I’ll bring in 
Meredith. …. I’ll be able to give her some added responsibility and pay her 
accordingly”.  So she’s now the numeracy HoD, which takes a bit of pressure 
off me, I can go for the mathematics overall, but we’ve got someone who is 
dedicated to numeracy.  That, in many ways, is enlightened support for 
numeracy.  (Interview SS/HoD/1, May 16 2013) 
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6.6.1 NAPLAN preparation. 
In State School, NAPLAN numeracy preparation was an important part of the 
numeracy lessons for Year 8 students.  For Year 9 students it was embedded in the 
teaching of mathematics. 
Year 8 numeracy lessons.  Numeracy lessons comprised half of the Year 8 
literacy and numeracy course.  It comprised four hour-long lessons each week.  In 
one of the lessons students were divided into smaller groups that rotated through 
several literacy and numeracy activities.  The other three lessons, shared between 
literacy and numeracy, were more conventional class-room based lessons with a 
single teacher. 
A Year 8 numeracy teacher described what occurs in a classroom-based 
numeracy lesson: 
Luke:  It’s about diagnosing the students and finding where their deficiencies 
are and where their strengths are and trying to make it as differentiated as 
possible.  We’re lucky, this year we’ve got a program called BKSB [Basic Key 
and Skill Builder] on-board which is actually a really good diagnostic tool … to 
help identify those areas that the kids are deficient in .… so they know what 
areas they need to go back and rehearse.  If they’re doing these questions and 
they’re really stuck, then they come to me and I’m like OK, cool, I’ve got some 
other worksheets we might focus on for the lesson or we might even drop it 
straight back to doing straight multiplication times tables if it needs to be at that 
level.  I can have a range of, anything up to ten different things going on with 
individual students.  That becomes more do-able because they’ve all got laptops 
as well.  The fact that the ICT component is involved makes it a lot easier.  I try 
and relate it to the unit that Year 8 is doing.  (Interview SS/Tchr/1, May 14 
2013) 
The BKSB program was used diagnostically with individual students, to determine 
the work that they need to focus on in the future. 
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The activities of the rotation lessons were planned after considering the BKSB 
results: 
Researcher:  I saw you doing some questions in the numeracy rotations.  Did 
you determine those questions or were they set up for you? 
Luke:  At the start of the year we did an initial diagnostic for each class. … 
Those results went to our Numeracy HoD and he said, “OK so these are the core 
areas we are going to focus on”. … 
Hope:  So your rotations probably focus more on the larger gaps and in your 
individual lessons you can differentiate further into the specifics. 
Luke:  Yeah.  (Interview SS/Tchr/1, May 14 2013) 
Each of the seven classes in Year 8 attended one of three rotation lessons held each 
week, with the rotations repeated in the following week so that each group of 
students could complete every activity.  The grouping of classes by ability in the 
rotation lessons facilitated the differentiation of the activities.  In each rotation lesson 
students were divided into small groups of fewer than ten students, allowing more 
individual attention for each student.  There were four short activities of up to fifteen 
minute duration: a literacy activity; a numeracy activity; touch typing using iPads; 
and a thinking skills activity.  Additionally there was a ‘master’ class each in literacy 
and in numeracy, where two groups were combined to allow a thirty minute session.  
The activities also addressed NAPLAN test-taking skills: 
Head of Numeracy:  The other hour is spent in their rotations in the library, 
doing all their NAPLAN preparation and different types of learning, I guess.  
They’ll look at NAPLAN style questions using the audience response system, 
they’ll have master classes, they’ll look at things like thinking skills.  So it’s not 
just a general focus on numeracy, it’s on looking at the style of the questions 
and how they’re assessed, improving their thinking skills, improving their 
general ability to focus, look at examinations and then it might be topics that 
they’re looking at to improve in.  (Interview SS/ HoD2/1, Mar 1 2013) 
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In the lesson that I observed (Observation SS/1, May 7. 2013) there were three 
classes divided into eight groups.  The numeracy master class dealt with arithmetic 
algorithms, with the students required to use an iPad ‘app’ to create a narrated lesson 
for another student.  In the short numeracy activity the students and the teacher used 
handheld automated response devices to respond to multiple choice questions 
presented to them on an interactive white board.  There were six teachers and a 
teacher aide assigned to the three classes.  The intensive investment of staffing 
resources reflected the school’s priorities for literacy and numeracy.   The school had 
also invested heavily in the technology used by the students during the lessons: 65 
iPads for student use and I observed at least four interactive white boards in use.  The 
additional staffing and teaching resources were financed from the National 
Partnership Agreement funding. 
The rotations were popular with the teachers: 
Luke:  It’s actually really good. …. You don’t think of it at the time, but it really 
does focus in on honing NAPLAN skills because we’ve got that software up 
there. …. [We] give them two different question types, so it could be a multiple 
choice one and you see them on the Numeracy NAPLAN questions, but it’s also 
type in your answer.  We actually get them to text in their answer as well.  
They’re getting immediate feedback. …. It’s a really short, sharp activity, so it’s 
ten minutes where they might get through anything between five to ten 
questions.  The really good part about it is the discussion … 
Hope:  And you’re looking mainly at the basics, aren’t you? 
Luke:  Yes.  It is starting with the basics.  But it’s getting the routine of 
assessing multiple choice questions and developing those strategies and 
discussing it.(Interview SS/Tchr/1, May 14 2013) 
Luke’s view was supported by the Head of Numeracy: 
Researcher:  How effective do you think all of that is? 
Head of Numeracy:  We don’t really have a lot of results because we only 
started with the rotational teaching and collaborative teaching last year.  … I do 
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think it is much more effective in terms of improving their overall ability in 
different areas as well.  If you are just sitting in the classroom with the same 
teacher twice a week for numeracy there’s only certain things that you can do.  
This way … it’s more engaging….  So I do think, long-term, that it will be a lot 
more beneficial, and I do think we’ll see the results, but that may take four or 
five years before we have hard evidence to support that.  It’s certainly a lot 
better for the teachers as well because teachers are learning to be more dynamic 
with their teaching, they have a chance to collaborate and see what others are 
doing.  (Interview SS/HoD/2, Mar 1 2013) 
Whilst the school did not have hard evidence of the effectiveness of the literacy and 
numeracy program, there was a great deal of enthusiasm for it from the teachers.  In 
addition to improved learning outcomes for students, the program gave teachers the 
opportunity to learn from each other and to use modern classroom technologies. 
The students did not see the Year 8 numeracy program as a form of NAPLAN 
preparation: 
Researcher:  Did you do anything [to prepare for NAPLAN] in Year 8? 
Kevin:  They could skip nearly all of Year 8. 
Bob:  They kept telling us that we were practising for NAPLAN, but I can’t 
remember much about it. 
Susan:  We did simple things and we kind of broadened it as we got into Grade 
9. 
Researcher:  What about Year 8 numeracy lessons?  Did you do anything about 
NAPLAN in those? 
Daniel:  We usually went onto the Internet and just went on BB [BKSB] skills.  
(Interview SS/Stdnt/1, Aug 2 2013) 
The students’ inability to recall what they did in Year 8 does not necessarily mean 
that they did not learn skills relevant for NAPLAN assessment.  It is possible that the 
links to NAPLAN were not obvious to them.  The development of a body of 
knowledge and skills without obvious links to the tests is a method of test 
preparation that is universally supported (Conderman & Pedersen, 2010; Corbett & 
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Wilson, 1992; Hardison & Sackett, 2008; Madaus, 1988; Mehrens, et al., 1998; 
Miyasaka, 2000; Popham, 2013). 
As part of the plan to focus on cross-curricular numeracy from 2014 onwards, 
future Year 8 numeracy lessons will be coordinated with numeracy activities in other 
subjects.  For example, if the students are using statistical techniques in science, the 
numeracy program at that time would focus on statistics to complement the science 
lessons (Interview SS/HoD2/2, Oct 18 2013).  The intention is to make students more 
aware of the uses of mathematics in different contexts, consistent with the Goos 
model of numeracy (2007). 
The literacy and numeracy lessons applied only to Year 8.  In Year 9 NAPLAN 
numeracy preparation occurred in mathematics lessons, explained in the next section. 
Preparation in mathematics lessons.  In addition to the Year 8 literacy and 
numeracy lessons, there was an expectation at State School that NAPLAN 
preparation was also addressed in the mathematics classroom: 
Curriculum Leader:  The HoD of maths, the HoD of English and the HoD of 
Middle School are essentially given the brief that it is their responsibility to 
prepare the kids [for NAPLAN testing] and also the desire is to improve their 
results, but they have control over what happens within their departments and 
with their teachers and within their class and curriculum in order to prepare for 
that. …. 
Researcher:  So, from what you are saying, it sounds like you see NAPLAN as 
part of your overall focus on literacy and numeracy. 
Curriculum Leader:  Yeah.  We very much don’t isolate those sorts of 
approaches.  We generally see that the … things that we do in order for the kids 
to improve in NAPLAN, we just need to get them to improve in their general 
literacy and numeracy.  Our vehicle for that is their maths and their English 
programs and their curriculum.  (Interview SS/CL/1, Oct 30 2012) 
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This form of preparation is referred to as embedded NAPLAN preparation.  It 
ensures that instruction is directed towards developing the body of knowledge and 
skills required by the curriculum, rather than teaching specific test items (Conderman 
& Pedersen, 2010; Corbett & Wilson, 1992; Hardison & Sackett, 2008; Madaus, 
1988; Mehrens, et al., 1998; Miyasaka, 2000; Popham, 2013).  In other words, the 
core lesson objective is the development of the curriculum content and skills.  
However, individual NAPLAN-style test items that relate to the content and skills 
being addressed in the lesson can be used to complement the lesson objective, for 
example by using them as exemplars or classroom and/or homework activities. 
The Head of Mathematics explained his expectations: 
Head of Mathematics:  We do [NAPLAN numeracy preparation] in [Year 9] 
maths, but the maths teachers are teaching mathematics and, in teaching 
mathematics, they are doing topics which cover what we anticipate as being the 
NAPLAN-style topics. …. As we get closer and closer to [NAPLAN] 
numeracy, as I talked to the teachers a week or so ago, “OK, numeracy’s 
coming up.  Make sure that you hit NAPLAN-type topics and that sort of stuff 
much more heavily in the next couple of weeks just to gee them up to make that 
you’ve got all bases covered”, those sorts of things.  But we don’t have any 
numeracy-style lessons and we don’t have any NAPLAN-type lessons, as such, 
in Year 9. (Interview SS/HoD1/1, May 16 2013) 
Oliver, a teacher who, at the time of the interview, had recently transferred to State 
School described his approach to embedded NAPLAN preparation, which he said 
was the same as he had used at other Education Queensland schools: 
Oliver:  It’s really look at the [NAPLAN numeracy] questions that are relevant 
to your topic and … you can often add those questions at the end of the unit….  
At the end of the day, the main thing that I do is looking at the strategies ….  It 
might be multiple-choice or it could be … how do we go about answering that 
question, what do we look at.  (Interview SS/Tchr/1, May 14 2013) 
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The common features of the embedded approaches outlined by teachers are that, 
first, the lesson objective related to the slice of the curriculum being taught, not the 
preparation of students for NAPLAN testing; and second, the NAPLAN-style 
questions, if used, were a substitute for questions from other sources. 
An alternative to embedded preparation is the add-on approach where the 
lesson objective is preparation for the test.  As the teacher’s detailed planning is not 
usually shared with the students (Observation/SS/1, 25 Jul 2013), it came as no 
surprise that the students had difficulty in determining the nature of their NAPLAN 
preparation: 
Researcher:  When you did the revision beforehand did you stop and do a 
whole block of revision or did it just come up here and there? 
Kevin:  A whole block. 
Daniel:  Yeah. 
Researcher:  About how long did you do that for? 
Brendan:  Oh, two months. 
Kevin:  It was on and off. 
Daniel:  Yeah. 
Kevin:  Some lessons we’d just have a set subject and others we’d just be 
revising stuff. 
Susan:  The teachers would ask us if there was anything we didn’t know or had 
trouble with and we’d revise that.  (Interview SS/Stdnt/1, Aug 2 2013) 
NAPLAN preparation required a departure from the C2C lesson plans, which did not 
generally acknowledge the need for such preparation.  Teachers were required to 
source their own NAPLAN style-questions, which they could do from a bank of 
questions (including past NAPLAN tests items) compiled by the mathematics 
department, indexed by topic.  The lack of support for NAPLAN preparation in the 
C2C materials added to teachers’ workloads and was a missed opportunity for 
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Education Queensland to propose appropriate pedagogical approaches to NAPLAN 
preparation. 
Preparation for non-calculator tests.  Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy tests 
comprise two test papers: one with, and one without, a calculator.  In State School, 
teachers and students in Years 8 and 9 were provided with a booklet to boost mental 
calculation skills called ‘Maths Skill Builders’ (Document SS/6, Oct 18 2013) 
containing 65 quizzes each of twenty basic arithmetic questions for use in class.  
Further, a key focus of the Year 8 numeracy lessons was the strengthening of basic 
arithmetic skills (Observation SS/1, May 7 2013). 
Test rehearsals.  Following the instructions of the Queensland Government, 
State School conducted a rehearsal of NAPLAN tests in March 2013 to prepare the 
students for the testing process: 
Curriculum Leader:  We do one practice NAPLAN in the year, just to get the 
kids to remember what it was like two years ago … We do the practice test 
about a month before NAPLAN in May, because they are already working on 
the work that they need to do in their classes …. We want to have significant 
time between those tests to make sure that the kids aren’t fatigued by all of that, 
but close enough that it does have some impact.  (Interview SS/CL/1, Nov 30, 
2012) 
The 2011 NAPLAN tests were used.  The numeracy tests were marked by the 
mathematics teachers who then analysed the results to determine where students 
needed further practice.  That additional practice occurred in mathematics lessons 
using NAPLAN-style questions.  However, it was acknowledged that two months 
was insufficient time to deal with some of the issues revealed by the test rehearsals.  
Accordingly, in 2013 the school initiated an additional NAPLAN test rehearsal at the 
end of Year 8, to provide teachers with diagnostic information in sufficient time for 
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them to adapt their pedagogy before the NAPLAN tests in May of the following 
year. 
Test-wiseness.  Another aspect of test preparation is test-wiseness, that is, the 
development of test-taking skills.  Whilst the test rehearsals assisted in the 
development of these skills, they were also taught in the Year 8 numeracy lessons. 
Time management is an important aspect of test-wiseness.  A study of the 2010 
NAPLAN numeracy tests that indicated that the time allowance of 45 minutes for 
each of the Years 7 and 9 numeracy tests may be inadequate for some students 
(Carter, 2012), was confirmed by the students at State School: 
Researcher:  How many of you had to guess answers because you were running 
out of time and you just wanted to -.  [All students raised their hands.]  So that’s 
everybody.  [Daniel lowered his hand.] 
Bob:  Almost. 
Researcher:  Daniel’s not so sure, but everybody else is saying that you had to 
guess because you didn’t have enough time to think about it properly.  
(Interview SS/Stdnt/1, Aug 2 2013) 
Other than the NAPLAN test rehearsal, the students advised that they had not 
practised responding to questions under time pressure.  The Head of Mathematics 
confirmed that he had not asked his teachers of mathematics to deal with test-
wiseness issues, so the work in Year 8 numeracy lessons was not reinforced in Year 
9 mathematics. 
The ability to calculate quickly and efficiently is an aspect of mathematical 
fluency, one of the proficiency strands in the Australian Curriculum for mathematics, 
and also an important test-taking skill.  Competence should be the first goal in 
teaching arithmetic, but after competence is achieved, fluency should be the next 
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goal.  In State School, fluency in calculations should, as a minimum, receive 
attention in the extension mathematics classes. 
Test-wiseness also includes strategies for answering multiple choice questions: 
Researcher:  Do you do anything with test-wiseness?  You know, things like 
multiple-choice strategies, time management in a test. 
Head of Numeracy:  Yep.  You’ll see when you come and you look at the 
audience response quizzes. … We have all the NAPLAN style questions and 
they’re put into an interactive whiteboard, and each kid gets a little audience 
response system which is a bit like a phone.  The teacher reads the question, 
they read the question and basically they put their response in and all the 
responses come up on the board.  They discuss the question, they look at timing, 
that’s all in the audience response literacy lesson or numeracy lesson.  So it’s 
done a different way.  (Interview SS/HoD/2, Mar 1 2013) 
The students interviewed for this study confirmed that that they had been taught the 
techniques for answering multiple choice questions (Interview SS/Stdnt/1, Aug 2 
2013).  This was supported by analysis of results in the 2013 NAPLAN multiple 
choice test items that showed that non-response rate in these items was 
approximately 2%.  However, the distribution of non-response rates was not uniform.  
Whilst the majority of students responded to every multiple choice test item, a small 
number (less than five students in each test) omitted responses to ten or more items.  
In most cases, the high non-response could be explained by the characteristics of the 
particular student (such as limited ability in the English language).  The pattern of 
responses for multiple choice test items in numeracy tests was similar to that of the 
other domains.  The non-response rate for the open ended numeracy test items was 
close to 10%. – an unremarkable value given the item type and the time limitations in 
numeracy tests. 
Another aspect of test-wiseness is managing stress before and during the tests.  
It was not seen by the teachers to be a problem at State School: 
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Principal:  I don’t know that kids go into any great deal of stress about it.  They 
just do the test as best as they can.  That’s all we ask them to do. .…  We’ve had 
no real complaint from parents that their child is stressed out.  We certainly tell 
them that it is not a life-swinging test, not that there is any such thing.  And the 
other thing is that these kids are now conditioned to them because they do them 
in grade three, grade five and grade seven.  (Interview SS/Ppl/1, Oct 30 2012) 
The principal’s views were echoed by the other teachers interviewed: 
Researcher:  Do you have any issues with kids stressing out? 
Luke:  Not generally.  There might be couple of high end kids that get a bit 
anxious about it, but I think the school culture here is pretty relaxed in that 
regard.  (Interview SS/Tchr/1, May 14 2013) 
Several of the students stated that they were stressed by NAPLAN testing.  Some 
nominated time pressure in the numeracy tests as a source of stress.  Others talked of 
their wish to please “older people”, particularly their teachers and parents (Interview 
SS/Stdnt/1, Aug 2 2013).  Whilst seven of the eight students said that the NAPLAN 
results mattered to them and they tried to do their best, none of them stated, when 
asked, that they were under pressure from their parents about NAPLAN testing.  It is 
likely that the students’ stress was ‘examination nerves’ with no lasting effects.  It is 
not surprising that this low-level stress was not evident to their teachers. 
Future plans.  An essential component of curriculum change is curriculum 
evaluation, that is “determining the value or worth of particular products or processes 
that can include learning objectives, documents, or experiences for the purposes of 
informing decision making” (Klenowski, 2010b, p. 335).  The senior and middle 
managers at State School have monitored the effectiveness of their numeracy 
programs and the preparation of the students for NAPLAN testing, to identify areas 
of potential improvement. 
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Notwithstanding the disappointing NAPLAN results in 2013, the school 
managers considered that there were other indicators of the success of their literacy 
and numeracy programs.  They included: the observed improvement in students’ 
engagement in these programs; the positive feedback from teachers; and the 
enhancement in teachers’ professional skills as a result of the collaborative teaching 
opportunities.  The managers intended to continue their approach to developing 
literacy and numeracy skills in the future, subject to continued access to the 
necessary funding. 
Pedagogical conclusions.  The teaching of numeracy in State School was 
strongly supported by the school management and also by the teachers of 
mathematics and numeracy.  That unanimity of purpose manifested in pedagogies in 
many contexts aimed at improving basic numeracy skills. 
The use of “designated allocations in timetables to NAPLAN test preparation 
at the expense of time spent on other subjects” has been criticised, directly (Ryan, 
2009, p. 7) and indirectly by several overseas studies.  Whilst this may appear to be 
the approach taken at State School, the objectives are different.  Making explicit 
provision in the timetable to address identified student deficiencies in literacy and 
numeracy that impact on all aspects of the students’ learning is an acceptable 
pedagogical strategy.  However, using that timetable provision to focus only on 
teaching to the test, with the objective of improving NAPLAN test scores, is not 
(Black, 1998; Hardison & Sackett, 2008; Mehrens, et al., 1998; Miyasaka, 2000; 
Popham, 2013). 
6.6.2 NAPLAN data. 
Whilst State School closely monitored the students’ NAPLAN performance, 
the principal made it clear that the test data were not the prime consideration: 
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Researcher:  Do you have specific targets for NAPLAN improvement? 
Principal:  We do, but they are arbitrary.  I’m past worrying about arbitrary 
targets. …. Our focus is very much about how can we improve the performance 
of every student in the school for their own benefit, not for [an Education 
Queensland] data set. .... How do I use the data?  Yeah, I use it to suit myself.  
What parts do I look at?  I look at the parts that enhance my particular 
argument.  (Interview SS/Ppl/1, Oct 30 2012) 
At the time of that interview, just after the release of the 2012 NAPLAN results, the 
noticeboard in the street outside the school read “Best NP [National Partnership] 
school NAPLAN results in [the local area].  Good reason to enrol”.  However, in 
2013 when the results were not as pleasing, no public statement was made about 
NAPLAN. 
The Queensland Government’s agenda for improvement relied on the use of 
“system and local school performance data” to “identify targets for school and 
student improvement, …. monitor student achievement, …. inform whole school and 
individual student improvement strategies, …. [and] inform, monitor and review 
classroom teaching practices” (DETE, 2012d, p. 2).  The system and local school 
performance data included NAPLAN results.  Consequently, State School collected, 
and utilised, a lot of data about student performance, some of which was financed 
using the National Partnership Agreement funding.  In the numeracy area it included: 
 the results of school-based mathematics assessment; 
 PAT maths testing at the beginning and end of the year; 
 NAPLAN numeracy test results; and 
 data from the BKSB program used in numeracy lessons. 
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Much of this data was available to the teachers through Education Queensland’s 
management system called OneSchool.  However, like some other schools (Hardy, 
2014), State School also maintained a data wall: 
Head of Numeracy:  We have the data wall, too, that we put up every year for 
the teachers, in the common room.  So we have a picture and a visual of that 
child and then it has all their data for literacy and numeracy, science, 
background information, everything on it as well, which is really good.  
(Interview SS/ HoD/2, Mar 1 2013) 
Figure 6.4:  State School data wall 
 
The data wall at State School in May 2013, containing details of more than 1000 
students, is shown in Figure 6.4.  Entire classes were taken in to look at the data wall 
so that students could understand the data about themselves, with little apparent 
concern about student privacy issues.  Teachers were expected to become familiar 
with the data about their students: 
Head of Numeracy:  Our expectation is at this school is, week 1 is for getting to 
know your individual students, so it’s all diagnostic testing, the whole week is 
taken up with [that].  The week before school starts you look through and you 
find all the students that you had from Year 8 in your Year 9 class, if it’s maths 
or English, and that you would find all the data through OneSchool, look at 
their reports for last year and find out any personal information. … Data very 
heavily determines how we teach.  It’s one of the main things that State Schools 
do really well now.  (Interview SS/ HoD2/2, Mar 1 2013) 
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Teachers found that the data assisted them to understand their students: 
Researcher:  How often would you go in to look at that wall? 
Luke:  The main time that you go in there is if you feel that someone is under-
performing or there’s maybe some behavioural issues arising.  For me, that 
would be the main time that I’d maybe go and have a sticky at it. [Australian 
rhyming slang: sticky is short for sticky beak, which rhymes with peek]  
Hope:  Yeah.  Have a look at where they are and why is my class here, why am 
I below …, what’s happening with my results here, what have I done wrong. .… 
It is useful and it’s good also at the start of the year, too.  I found it really useful 
right at the start when you walk in and have a look and you can just see a 
blanket throw where our kids are.  Like the majority of them are sitting on 
NAPLAN, what their numeracy marks was like for NAPLAN.  Are they all fine 
- 
Luke:  Are they all similar or is there a couple of outliers, or - 
Hope:  -or do I have a couple that I have to watch for, who are the ones I am 
really focusing on?  That sort of thing.  It’s pretty good that way.  (Interview 
SS/Tchr/1, May 14 2013) 
The use of the student data to inform the content of the literacy and numeracy classes 
has already been mentioned.  The school expected all teachers to use the data to 
inform their pedagogy and to differentiate their teaching. 
Education Queensland schools obtained NAPLAN data in two ways.  Like all 
other Queensland schools, they were able to download their NAPLAN results 
directly from the QSA website.  This included a comma separated values (csv) file 
containing the students’ responses to every question in each of the tests, which the 
Curriculum Leader used to analyse the school’s NAPLAN results.  Additionally, 
Education Queensland schools sourced data about individual students’ performance 
in NAPLAN testing through the OneSchool system.  In this form the Year 9 
NAPLAN data was matched to the Year 5 and 7 NAPLAN data (if the student 
attended an Education Queensland primary school), allowing the school to analyse 
the growth of most students: 
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Principal:  Philosophically I believe there’s a fundamental flaw in the 
comparison of NAPLAN data on a year-to-year basis because … our cohorts are 
significantly different. …. But we like to look at the data from 7 to 9.  We look 
at the kids, how they went in 7, how they went in 9, look at their rate of 
improvement there.  (Interview SS/Ppl/1, Oct 30 2012) 
A similar facility to compare individual student data longitudinally is not available to 
non-government secondary schools. 
Whilst State School collected a lot of student achievement data, it was not clear 
that the teachers had sufficient knowledge of the strengths and limitations of each 
data set to correctly interpret that information (Klenowski, 2013; Koyama, 2011; 
Luna & Turner, 2001).  It became critical when the data yielded conflicting 
information, such as the case of Malcolm, the student who said that he could not read 
properly (Interview SS/Stdnt/1, Aug 2 2013), but was in the extension mathematics 
class achieving A grades in his school-based mathematics assessment and was 
assessed in 2013 NAPLAN numeracy test as achievement band 7 (out of a maximum 
10).  An expectation that pedagogies are informed by data requires more than 
presenting a wide range of data to teachers. 
The fact that, like many other government schools (Hardy, 2014), State School 
saw the need to finance the collection of additional student performance data 
demonstrated that the NAPLAN test data, in isolation, were insufficient to diagnose 
students’ strengths and weaknesses, contrary to the claims made by the former 
Australian Government.  An expectation that two timed NAPLAN numeracy tests, 
each with 32 multiple-choice or short response items, is an adequate diagnostic tool 
is asking a lot of both the test and teachers. 
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6.7 Case Conclusion 
This chapter considered three perspectives in relation to the actions of State 
School in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing: 
 the approach to NAPLAN testing in the school, including the relevant policies 
and priorities and the way they applied within the school; 
 the enactment of the curriculum in the context of NAPLAN testing including 
time allocations, assessment and the school’s interpretation of numeracy; and 
 pedagogical practices, including the different forms of preparation for testing 
and the school’s use of NAPLAN data to inform pedagogy. 
Approach to NAPLAN testing.  State School is owned and operated by the 
Queensland Government, which determined many of the policies of the school.  It 
had a large student body with low socio-economics.  One of the key issues that the 
school sought to address was very poor standards of literacy and numeracy amongst 
students.  Consequently, the development of students’ literacy and numeracy skills 
was a key objective of State School.  Improvements in NAPLAN results, although a 
secondary consideration, were expected to flow from the focus on literacy and 
numeracy.  A striking feature of State School was the unanimity of purpose amongst 
teachers at all levels in achieving this key objective.  This could be attributed to the 
principal’s transformational leadership style (Judge & Piccolo, 2004) and his ability 
to marshal a mix of intrinsic rewards to motivate his teachers (including professional 
development, new promotional positions, and modern teaching resources) and to 
build on the desire of most teachers to achieve improved outcomes for their students 
(Vroom, 1995).  These factors have resulted in the active support of teachers for 
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achieving improvements in the standards of literacy and numeracy amongst their 
students. 
Curriculum and assessment.  The Year 8 numeracy course implemented by 
State School to overcome student deficits in mathematics knowledge and skills was 
described in detail.  It has resulted in a shared dialogue between the management and 
the teachers of State School leading to a socially constructed view of numeracy that 
does not align with the generally accepted numeracy theory (Department of 
Employment, 1997, Goos, 2007, Willis, 1992).  The term is generally used at State 
School to refer to the Year 8 course.  However, the more conventional construction 
of numeracy, and the general capabilities of the Australian Curriculum, require that it 
is embedded in all learning areas.  There was little evidence of this at State School 
during the study, although it was planned to become a focus for the school from 2014 
onwards.  Whilst there was a great deal of enthusiasm for the numeracy program 
amongst teachers and a belief that it has achieved the objective of improving 
mathematics skills, the decontextualised nature of the program has limited the ability 
to embed numeracy into authentic contexts. 
Pedagogy.  Although the use of designated timetable allocations for NAPLAN 
test preparation has been criticised as being an inappropriate practice, at State 
School, the objective of the numeracy program is to improve student learning in 
mathematics rather than to boost NAPLAN test scores.  Consequently, the numeracy 
programs at State School were an acceptable pedagogical strategy (Conderman & 
Pedersen, 2010; Corbett & Wilson, 1992; Hardison & Sackett, 2008; Madaus, 1988; 
Mehrens, et al., 1998; Miyasaka, 2000; Popham, 2013).  However, one of the 
disadvantages of using numeracy as the label for a compulsory Year 8 course was 
that it suggests to other teachers that there is no need for them to explicitly deal with 
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numeracy in their own lessons.  The teaching of numeracy is seen to be someone 
else’s responsibility. 
State School collected, and utilised, a lot of data about student performance.  
The fact that the school also paid for the collection of additional student performance 
data shows that the NAPLAN test data, in isolation, was insufficient to meet the 
school’s need for information about the students.  Teachers were expected to become 
familiar with the plethora of data about their students and to use it to inform their 
pedagogy and to differentiate their teaching.  However, it was not clear that the 
teachers had sufficient knowledge of the strengths and limitations of the various data 
sets to correctly interpret the information, especially where inconsistencies in the 
data occurred (Klenowski, 2013; Koyama, 2011; Luna & Turner, 2001).  Data-driven 
instruction requires more than making the data accessible. 
Conclusion.  The detailed study of State School’s actions in the context of 
Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing has provided a unique insight into the challenges 
of teaching in, and administering a large school dealing with low socio-economics, 
disengaged students, and poor levels of literacy and numeracy.  Whilst the study may 
have identified some areas of potential improvement, they build on the substantial 
foundation already established in State School.  It is hoped that this study will 
contribute in a small way to justifying the long-term provision of funding that is 
needed by schools like State School to continue to support the diverse needs of their 
students. 
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Chapter 7:  Case Study 2 – Catholic School 
7.1 Introduction 
Continuing the multiple case study approach discussed in Chapter 5, the 
teaching and learning practices in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing 
are considered in this second case study of a school called Catholic School.  Owned 
and operated by the Roman Catholic Church, the school is a large, community-based, 
coeducational school located in the outer suburbs of Brisbane. 
The research questions address the school-level actions in administration, 
curriculum, assessment and pedagogy in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy 
testing.  As in the previous chapter, the data collected in response to these questions 
have been classified into themes that are used as a framework to present the details of 
the case.  It commences with a general description of the case and its context; and 
then develops the issues thematically, considering school policy and practices in 
relation to NAPLAN testing, curriculum and assessment, numeracy, and pedagogy.  
The chapter concludes with a summary of the major issues that emerged from the 
analysis of Catholic School. 
7.2 Context 
Catholic School described itself as a Catholic community aiming to provide a 
contemporary and caring learning environment that develops the spiritual, 
intellectual, social, cultural and physical development of its students.  (Document 
CS/1, Oct 13 2013).  The school was established more than thirty years ago and by 
2013 had grown to more than 850 students and more than 60 full-time equivalent 
teachers. 
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7.2.1 Governance and management. 
Catholic School is part of the Brisbane Catholic Education (BCE) school 
system.  It is governed by the Catholic Education Council of the Diocese of 
Brisbane, which provides “advice to the Archbishop in the exercise of his leadership, 
teaching and governance responsibilities in the area of Catholic schools” (Document 
CS/2, Oct 13 2013).  There is a school board: 
Principal:  They’re a pastoral model board, so they’re not a corporate or 
governance model.  We meet every month … to discuss policy arrangements.  
They’re not involved in the administrative day-to-day running of the school, but 
mainly to develop policy or validate policy that the school has developed and 
put forward. …. Our board members have to be current parents of the College 
and we also have myself, Deputy Principal, Assistant Principal Religious 
Education and a teacher representative on the Board.  So it’s very much a 
sharing of wisdom model and keeping parents informed. (Interview CS/Ppl/1, 
Mar 13 2013) 
The Archbishop, acting through BCE, was responsible for the appointment of 
the principal, who had been appointed three years before the commencement of this 
study.  The principal’s employment was governed by a fixed term contractual 
arrangement that included specific performance targets.  He was responsible for the 
day-to-day management of the school, including the appointment of staff and 
financial matters within the school (Email CS/Ppl/1, 8 Dec 2013). 
The Principal managed the school with the assistance of a leadership team of 
five that met weekly.  Although Catholic School derived nearly eighty per cent of its 
funding from government sources (ACARA, 2014b), the government had no direct 
role in the school’s management.  However, like every other Australian school, the 
federal government required that the school follow the Australian Curriculum from 
pre-school to Year 10 and report to parents at least twice a year using an A to E 
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scale.  The Queensland Government, acting through the QSA, controlled the 
curriculum for students in Years 11 and 12 and provided guidance to all schools 
about the detailed implementation of the Australian Curriculum, including methods 
of assessment. 
7.2.2 Finances. 
Whole school.  In 2013, Catholic School’s recurrent income was just over 
$13300 per student, of which approximately $3700 came from private sources, 
mainly fees paid by parents.  The level of school fees were determined by the school, 
based on recommendations by BCE.  The federal and Queensland governments 
provided the remainder of the school’s funding, generally paid to the BCE for 
distribution to their schools.  The allocation of resources within the school was the 
responsibility of the principal. 
Catholic School was one of 93 Catholic schools in Queensland selected in early 
2013 to participate in the National Partnership for Improving Literacy and Numeracy 
program (see section 3.6).  In the case of Catholic School, additional funding of 
$30000 was provided in early 2013 to improve: curriculum leadership; literacy and 
numeracy education; professional development for teachers; and assessment and 
monitoring of student progress: 
Curriculum Coordinator:  We didn’t normally do the PAT-R [reading] tests, so 
we’ve purchased a whole cohort of PAT-R tests. …. What we want to do is … 
predominantly spend on teacher release, so we get supply staff to come in and 
free up those staff to go though some PD [professional development].  
(Interview CS/CL2/1, Mar 13 2013) 
Cost of NAPLAN testing.  Like every other Australian school, Catholic 
School was required to conduct the 2013 NAPLAN tests on behalf of ACARA, 
including the provision of all on-site administrative support for the NAPLAN tests.  
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This requirement had resource implications for the school.  The administrative work 
for the tests was managed and/or undertaken by the Curriculum Coordinator.  He 
estimated that the school expended 50 staff-hours in the planning and conduct of the 
2013 NAPLAN tests, excluding the cost of the supervising teachers who would 
otherwise have been teaching Year 9.  Assuming an average salary of $25 per hour, it 
represented an estimated direct cost to the school for the administration of the 
NAPLAN tests of $1250 in total, or more than $6 per student. 
The most significant financial impost to Catholic School of NAPLAN testing 
was the NAPLAN administration charge levied on non-government schools (see sub-
section 3.3.2).  The charge for the 2013 tests was $19.46 per student enrolled in Year 
9, recovered from Catholic School by a reduction of more than $3800 in the state 
government funding paid through BCE.  Other outlays included: NAPLAN 
numeracy practice test books purchased for each Year 9 student and their teachers 
using mathematics department funds ($3 a copy or approximately $650 overall); 
essential stationery and calculators provided during the tests to students who needed 
them (the stock of calculators had been purchased in previous years); and cake 
provided for students after the last test.  As the school did not allocate funds 
specifically for NAPLAN preparation, these outlays were absorbed in other budget 
allocations. 
The indirect staff costs associated with the NAPLAN regime were more 
difficult to isolate.  In many cases the additional workload attributable to NAPLAN 
preparation and reporting, including marking of NAPLAN practice tests, was 
absorbed into the existing workloads, adding to the intensification of some teachers’ 
work.  Intangible opportunity costs to the school included the suspension of 
programmed teaching activities for three mornings and the lack of access for three 
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days for other classes to the classroom block used for the tests.  Whilst impossible to 
quantify, these indirect and intangible costs are significant. 
The total quantifiable costs to the school of administering the 2013 NAPLAN 
tests to Year 9 students was almost $5700 or $25.50 per student.   The intangible or 
unquantifiable nature of other costs resulted in an underestimation of the true cost to 
the school of Year 9 NAPLAN testing, preparation and reporting.  Without 
NAPLAN testing, this money could have been invested in other school activities. 
7.2.3 Staffing. 
In 2013, there were nearly 65 full-time equivalent teachers and almost 25 full-
time equivalent non-teaching staff members working at Catholic School (ACARA, 
2014b).  This resulted in an average of 13.7 students per teacher.  The need to 
manage with lower per capita funding and lower staffing levels than the other two 
schools in the study resulted in larger average class sizes. 
Teachers were employed by BCE but appointed to the school on the 
recommendation of the principal.  Those teachers occupying permanent positions in 
the school were not subject to compulsory transfer elsewhere. 
Part of the school’s organisational structure with a direct involvement in 
NAPLAN numeracy testing is summarised in Figure 7.1.  Under the overall control 
of the principal, a Curriculum Leader was responsible for all academic issues, 
including the oversight of all NAPLAN matters.  A teacher, titled for the purposes of 
this study the Curriculum Coordinator, assisted the Curriculum Leader in the 
administration of curriculum matters, including NAPLAN testing: 
Principal:  Our [Curriculum Coordinator] was not put in place specifically 
because of NAPLAN, because there are so many areas which need to be 
minutely attended to in detail that the [Curriculum Leader] — that position was 
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almost insurmountable. …. The [Curriculum Coordinator] certainly works 
across NAPLAN but across a lot of other different areas as well, particularly 
with the analysis of data, and doing the finer detail of the logistical setting up 
and that sort of thing.  (Interview CS/Ppl/1, Mar 13 2013) 
There was a Head of Mathematics, reporting to the Curriculum Leader, controlling 
the mathematics department, including the curriculum, the preparation of students for 
NAPLAN numeracy testing and supervision of the teachers of mathematics. 
Figure 7.1:  Catholic School organisation structure relevant to NAPLAN testing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7.2.4 Students. 
To give further context to the study, the characteristics of the student 
population of Catholic School have been described and recent results in NAPLAN 
testing have been presented.  They show that the students’ NAPLAN outcomes were 
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trend of increasing female enrolments: by 2013 females represented 57% of total 
school enrolments.  Two per cent of students were Indigenous and three per cent 
were from language backgrounds other than English.  The school had an average 
attendance rate of 96%, above the Queensland mean of 92%.  The socio-economic 
background of the student population was slightly above average, with an ICSEA 
rating of 1020 in 2013.  This rating had steadily increased from approximately 975 in 
2008 (ACARA, 2014b). 
Students at Catholic School were drawn from 36 different primary schools in 
the local area (Document CS/3, Oct 13 2013).  The school employed enrolment 
processes that were “just and equitable” (Document CS/1, Oct 13 2013).  As there 
was a high demand for places at the school, preference was given to students of the 
Roman Catholic faith, with a family connection to the school, or who attended a 
Catholic primary school.  The school did not favour students on the basis of elite 
criteria such as academic or sporting ability, nor did it offer scholarships.  Financial 
means was not a consideration for enrolment; with the policy stating that “students 
who are marginalised due to financial or social circumstances will always be 
considered for enrolment based on their commitment to participate in the life of a 
Catholic school” (Document CS/1, Oct 13 2013).  However, to be accepted for 
enrolment, the school required an “agreed respect for the Catholic, Christian values 
which are inherent in [the] school” and the “student’s attitude to learning and 
behavioural expectations of the [school]” (Document CS/1, Oct 13 2013).  At the 
time of enrolment, the school asked parents to supply copies of the most recent 
NAPLAN results and school reports (Document CS/4, Oct 13 2013).  They were not 
used to select students for enrolment, but to provide information about a student to 
ensure that his or her educational needs could be met. 
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All prospective students, and their parents, were interviewed prior to 
acceptance into the school.  According to the principal, some parents were interested 
in NAPLAN test results: “When we have our enrolment interviews we will often get 
asked questions about how students go with their NAPLAN results, but I find parents 
want to ask more what our OP [Overall Position – Year 12 outcomes, see Appendix 
A] results were from year to year, rather than the NAPLAN results.” (Interview 
CS/Ppl/1, Mar 13 2013). 
2013 NAPLAN results.  With students in Years 8 to 12, the only students 
taking the NAPLAN tests were in Year 9.  The school supplied a copy of a 
spreadsheet provided by the QSA showing the students’ 2013 NAPLAN results and 
responses to every test item in each domain (Document CS/7, Oct 17 2013).  Much 
of the data about the school in this section has been obtained from the analysis of that 
spreadsheet. 
The school judged its NAPLAN results by comparing them to local schools 
and Catholic schools that they considered had similar characteristics: 
Researcher:  How would you describe your school’s NAPLAN results? 
Curriculum Coordinator:  Above average for our cohort and intake. 
Researcher:  How do you judge that? 
Curriculum Coordinator:  By comparison with like schools.  Rather than using 
the My School one, we actually do it internally.  So I look at … similar Catholic 
schools, we compare our results with them, and also compare them with local 
State Schools as well, and we’re normally well above the local State Schools 
and slightly above similar Catholic schools.  (Interview CS/CL2/1, Mar 13 
2013) 
Table 7.1 shows the school’s mean scale scores and the percentage of students 
below the national minimum standard in each domain.  With the exception of 
writing, the scores in each domain were below the Queensland mean (ACARA, 
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2013f).  However, the socio-economic background of the student population was just 
above average.  The school’s mean 2013 Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy results were 
classified in My School as being ‘close to’ that of statistically similar schools (that is 
schools with similar socio-economic characteristic) (ACARA, 2014b).  The 
numeracy result supports the Curriculum Coordinator’s conclusion that the school’s 
NAPLAN results were reasonable. 
Table 7.1:  Catholic School NAPLAN results, summary 
Characteristic 
Catholic 
School 
Qld Mean 
Mean Year 9 NAPLAN Scale Scores 
(rounded to the nearest 5): 
Reading 
Persuasive writing 
Spelling 
Grammar & punctuation 
Numeracy 
 
 
570 
560 
570 
560 
570 
 
 
572.4 
548.3 
578.2 
568.2 
573.3 
Year 9 students below minimum standard 
(%): 
Reading 
Persuasive writing 
Spelling 
Grammar & punctuation 
Numeracy 
 
4.2 
10.1 
6.8 
10.0 
5.3 
 
6.0 
16.9 
6.2 
11.1 
8.5 
 
A comparison of mean scale scores in numeracy from 2008 to 2103 shown in 
Figure 7.2, demonstrated that the school’s recent NAPLAN numeracy results have 
shown a decline, when compared to Queensland and Australia (ACARA, 2014b).  
However, Catholic School had more female than male students, a trend that has 
increased from 2008 so that by 2013 57% of students were female (ACARA, 2014b).  
Given the evidence that boys perform better than girls in numeracy, discussed in sub-
section 2.5.1 and demonstrated by NAPLAN numeracy data (ACARA, 2013f), the 
2013 mean scale score for numeracy was adjusted to remove the effects of the gender 
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imbalance, resulting in an increase from 570 to 573, suggesting that almost all of the 
difference between the school and Queensland means in numeracy can be explained 
by the school’s increasing gender imbalance. 
Figure 7.2:  Catholic School NAPLAN numeracy results, mean scale scores 
 
Figure 7.3:  Catholic School NAPLAN numeracy results, percentage below 
national minimum standard 
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(ACARA, 2014b).  Ten students in the school were below the national minimum 
standard in numeracy.  Figure 7.3 shows that this was relatively higher than in recent 
years, although the small number of students may make the conclusion unreliable. 
As Catholic School did not have any students in Year 7 in 2013, it could not 
access detailed past NAPLAN results for their students.  Consequently the school 
could not obtain the same longitudinal information as the other two schools in the 
study or schools in other states (except Western Australia) where Year 7 is the first 
year of secondary education.  This prevented the Curriculum Coordinator from 
analysing the student gain and value added.  However, the school did have limited 
details of Year 7 NAPLAN results for approximately half of their students who had 
attended Catholic primary schools.  The data were not available in a form that could 
be exported into a spreadsheet, limiting its usefulness.  The Curriculum Coordinator 
manually calculated the effect size (Hattie, 2012) of those students, providing some 
information about the growth of their students from Year 7 to 9.  Table 7.2 shows his 
calculations of the effect size for each NAPLAN domain.  As a guide to interpreting 
these results, Hattie identified educational activities with effect sizes above 0.4 as 
worth having and those lower than 0.4 as needing further consideration. 
Table 7.2:  Catholic School NAPLAN results, effect size from Year 7 to Year 9 
Domain Catholic School Queensland 
Reading 
Writing 
Spelling 
Grammar and punctuation 
Numeracy 
0.41 
0.27 
0.47 
0.47 
0.33 
0.61 
0.19 
0.76 
0.63 
0.48 
 
To the extent that these data were reliable, they suggest that the students’ 
improvement from 2011 to 2013 has not matched the trend elsewhere in the state in 
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any domain except writing.  Whilst numeracy has not shown worthwhile 
improvements, based on the standard of 0.4 set by Hattie, this outcome could also 
have been influenced by the school’s gender imbalance discussed earlier in this 
section. 
To summarise, there have been recent declines in the school’s mean numeracy 
results compared to Queensland means, and poor effect sizes.  However, they may 
have been caused by the increasing gender imbalance of students in the school.  The 
school found the overall performance of the students in NAPLAN testing to be 
acceptable.  Consequently, it did not see the need to change their actions in relation 
to NAPLAN testing. 
7.2.5 Timetable. 
The challenges of implementing the more demanding Australian Curriculum in 
mathematics, and the lack of alignment with the Queensland curriculum (QSA, 
2008), have been discussed in section 3.8.  The Head of Mathematics described the 
experience in Catholic School: 
Head of Mathematics:  When we first introduced the Australian Curriculum, we 
found that instead of 'teaching' the content, we galloped through it. …. We had 
to ensure that we presented at least one core concept per day and there was little 
time for consolidation. …. I think that the area that was difficult to address was 
the Understanding [an assessment criteria] questions within each topic.  The 
staff were so busy trying to ensure that they introduced each topic, that it was 
difficult to take the concepts further.  I wonder if the brighter students were 
disadvantaged as it was difficult to extend them sufficiently.  (Email CS/HoD/8, 
Nov 3 2013) 
It is possible that the need to rush though the content and the lack of time to focus on 
non-routine types of questions has had an impact on students’ preparedness for 
NAPLAN numeracy testing. 
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In previous years, Years 8 and 9 mathematics and English were allocated nine 
45 minute periods a fortnight.  The Curriculum Coordinator explained that this 
timetable allocation was one period more than other subjects, achieved by reducing 
the time available for elective subjects: “As part of the restructuring of the timetable, 
English and maths were given an extra lesson a fortnight.  Part of that was in the 
knowledge that they’d give that up for NAPLAN.” (Interview CS/CL2/1, Mar 13 
2013).  In 2013, following another timetable restructure, this time to reflect the 
requirements of the Australian Curriculum, the allocations to English and 
mathematics was reduced to eight 45 minute lessons a fortnight, allowing the time 
for history, geography and physical education to be increased. 
The combination of the increased demands of the mathematics curriculum, 
caused by the decision of ACARA to raise national standards in mathematics (Lane, 
2014) and the reduction in the timetable allocation for mathematics at Catholic 
School caused problems for the delivery of the curriculum: 
Head of Mathematics:  With respect to the reduction in the number of lessons, 
… if a teacher was away, it was difficult to catch up.  Also, if a lesson was 
taken due to some other school commitments, it was even more difficult.  We 
did have to revisit (and readjust) the semester planners at one stage, to reduce 
the expectation.  I suppose that the topics that would have been affected by the 
reduction would have been the numeracy and problem solving.  (Email 
CS/HoD/8, Nov 3 2013) 
The QSA recommended time allocations for the Australian Curriculum did not 
appear to take account of ACARA’s decision to raise the standards in mathematics.  
In Years 7 to 9, the recommended time for mathematics is a minimum of 111 to 120 
hours spread over 37 to 40 weeks (QSA, 2011).  Assuming 38 weeks of teaching in a 
year, Catholic School’s Years 8 and 9 timetable allocations for mathematics 
translated to 114 hours per year, broadly consistent with the QSA recommendation.  
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However, when provision was made for the loss of teaching time arising from the 
many interruptions to school life, such as public holidays, whole school sporting 
activities, excursions, even NAPLAN test days, it is likely that the recommended 
minimum allocation for mathematics was not achieved. 
The decision about timetable allocations was made by the deputy principal 
after “some consultation in [head of department] meetings and Curriculum 
Management meetings” (Email CS/HoD/9, Dec 2 2013).  The decision was accepted 
by the Head of Mathematics because “we could see that the [timetable] numbers 
didn’t match up and that the fairest solution was being presented” (Email CS/HoD/2, 
Dec 2 2013).  Concern was expressed by some mathematics teachers that the senior 
managers, who were not practising mathematics teachers, did not appreciate the 
challenges in implementing the Australian Curriculum requirements for mathematics. 
Interestingly, in March 2013, when asked about the amount of time available 
for the teaching of mathematics in Years 8 and 9, both the principal and Curriculum 
Leader referred to the 2012 allocation of nine periods each fortnight (Interviews 
CS/Ppl/1 and CS/CL1/1, Mar 13 2013).  It appeared that neither of these senior 
managers was aware of the impact on mathematics of the restructured timetable. 
7.2.6 Mathematics. 
At Catholic School in 2013, there were sixteen teachers of middle or senior 
school mathematics.  Of the ten teachers of Years 8 and 9 mathematics interviewed 
for this study, only six of them stated that they had been “trained to teach 
mathematics” (Interview CS/Tchrs/1, May 13 2013).  According to the middle 
managers, an association with the Roman Catholic faith appeared to override 
expertise in teaching mathematics as a criterion for employing teachers.  Given the 
shortage of qualified specialist teachers in mathematics (Queensland College of 
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Teachers, 2013), Catholic School has struggled to attract quality applicants for 
mathematics teaching positions, so that qualifications in a related area such as 
science or business have sometimes been accepted as an alternative to qualifications 
in mathematics (Interview CS/HoD/2, Oct 23 2013).  However, in 2014, the school 
changed the method of allocating teachers to mathematics classes, with the result that 
more mathematics classes were taught by an experienced or trained teacher of 
mathematics. 
At Catholic School in 2013 there were seven mathematics classes in each of 
Years 8 and 9, broadly streamed by ability.  In addition to providing for 
differentiated instructions, this arrangement allowed larger extension class sizes and 
fewer students in the classes for the less able students. 
7.3 Policy and Practices in Relation to NAPLAN Testing 
Actions taken in the context of NAPLAN testing were seen as a school 
management issue, under the overall control of the principal.  Each year he provided 
the school board with a summary of the annual NAPLAN test results, for 
information: 
Principal:  I always share that information with them prior to it being published 
on the My School site.  And when those NAPLAN results come out, we 
disseminate that information so that board members, if they’re approached by 
other members of the parent community, then they’ve got a good handle on 
where we’re situated.  (Interview CS/Ppl/1, Mar 13 2013) 
The principal stated that BCE had not sought to become involved in NAPLAN 
testing issues. 
Catholic School’s Strategic Renewal Plan listed four goals, including one 
relating to pedagogy: “to challenge pedagogical practices with the goal to improve 
student feedback and therefore to transform student learning outcomes” (Document 
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CS/5, May 24 17 2013).  There was no direct reference to NAPLAN tests or 
outcomes.  In early 2013, Catholic School did not have a formal policy about 
NAPLAN testing, but were hoping to develop one (Interview CS/Ppl/1, Mar 13 
2013).  The Curriculum Coordinator compared and contrasted the school’s policy for 
NAPLAN with that for the Year 12 moderation testing (QCST): 
Curriculum Coordinator:  It’s not like we do for QCST. …. We don’t go to the 
same level with NAPLAN at all.  We really just rely upon what they’ve been 
taught in class and what they’re doing in class.  There’s a bit of a push the last 
kind of month before it just to get them familiar with the tests, really to remove 
a lot of anxiety that some of the kids and their parents feel, but I don’t 
particularly see any value in [the NAPLAN tests].  (CS/CL2/1, Mar 13 2013) 
He stated that the lower priority within the school for NAPLAN testing was 
influenced by the view that there was not a problem that needed to be addressed: “I’ll 
be honest with you.  QCST is much more important to us.  It has a direct impact on 
our OPs and school’s performance.  NAPLAN, … we’re not having to change 
anything we really do because we’re doing fine.” (CS/CL2/1, Mar 13 2013). 
Given the importance to Catholic School (and its students) of the QCST, it is 
curious that the Year 9 NAPLAN tests were not seen as an opportunity to begin the 
development of the skills needed for success in the QCST.  As the two sets of tests 
are similar (see sub-section 3.3.3), it is likely that Year 9 NAPLAN test results would 
be a good predictor of QCST outcomes in Year 12.  Even if Year 9 results were not 
seen as a problem, the parallels between NAPLAN and QCS testing could have 
provided a rationale for giving a higher priority to NAPLAN testing in Year 9. 
The school’s actions in relation to the curriculum, assessment and pedagogies 
in mathematics and numeracy are explored in more detail in the next two sections 
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7.4 Curriculum and Assessment 
7.4.1 Mathematics curriculum. 
Along with all other Queensland schools, Catholic School adopted the 
Australian Curriculum (ACARA, 2014a) in mathematics for the first time in 2012.  
This major curriculum change in the year before this study has made it difficult to 
distinguish some of the actions of the school in the context of the changed 
curriculum from those in the context of NAPLAN testing. 
Students in Catholic School hire a textbook to support their learning of 
mathematics.  Following the implementation of the Australian Curriculum, the Year 
9 textbook has recently been changed to Maths quest 9 for the Australian Curriculum 
(Cahn et al., 2012).  Similar books in the same series are used in Years 8 and 10.  
The Year 8 and Year 9 textbooks contained fifteen chapters, twelve addressing new 
content and three that provide opportunities for students to review content taught 
previously. 
The Year 8 and Year 9 textbooks did not make specific mention of NAPLAN 
testing, however Chapter 1 in both textbooks, titled Numeracy, consisted of six sets 
of 30 multiple choice questions, three designated as Calculator and three as Non-
calculator.  Many of the questions were similar to NAPLAN-style test items.  The 
construction of numeracy implied in the chapter title draws on the use of the word in 
NAPLAN testing (see section 4.6), rather than the accepted educational definition 
(ACARA, 2014a, Department of Employment, 1997, Goos, 2007, Willis, 1992).  In 
this context, numeracy is used as shortened version of NAPLAN numeracy test 
preparation.  It is an illustration of how constructions of numeracy can be influenced 
socially (Crotty, 1998; Guba & Lincoln, 1994; Robson, 2002). 
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Chapters 9 and 15 in both textbooks each contained more than one hundred 
worded problems.  Some of these problems resembled the answer-only open-ended 
questions used in NAPLAN numeracy tests.  The 2013 teaching program followed 
by all Year 8 teachers (Document CS/6, 31 Oct 2013) required that students 
undertook the Chapter 9 worded problems in the last week of Semester 1 and the 
Chapter 1 numeracy practice tests and the Chapter 15 worded problems in the last 
two weeks of the school year.  However, the 2013 teaching program for Year 9 
(Document CS/6, 31 Oct 2013) did not provide for students to work through the 
numeracy and problem solving chapters in the Year 9 textbook before the NAPLAN 
tests occurred in May 2013. 
From a NAPLAN test preparation perspective, the school’s mathematics 
textbooks provided many opportunities to practise non-routine questions of the type 
found in NAPLAN numeracy tests.  Embedded in a teaching program that reflected 
the Australian Curriculum they could be a useful resource for preparing Years 8 and 
9 students for NAPLAN testing whilst also making a useful contribution to learning.  
However, the practice of using those sections of the textbook at the end of each 
semester, whilst a pragmatic solution to the problem of keeping students occupied 
after assessment has been completed, had the effect of separating NAPLAN 
numeracy preparation from other teaching and learning activities (discussed further 
in sub-section 7.6.1) and confirmed the low priority assigned by the school to 
NAPLAN testing in the school. 
Whilst some topics in mathematics must be taught sequentially, the scheduling 
of others can accommodate other priorities without detriment to the overall teaching 
program.  The Year 8 teaching program at Catholic School sequenced topics in the 
same order as they were presented in the textbook, with the exception of the 
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numeracy chapter, discussed above.  However, in the teaching program for Semester 
1 Year 9, the textbook sequence was not followed.  Measurement (Chapter 12) and 
money and finance (Chapter 11) were programmed as the first topics in Terms 1 and 
2, respectively (Document CS/6, 31 Oct 2013), reflecting the Head of Mathematics’ 
judgement as to which topics would be most beneficial for students to study before 
the NAPLAN test in May. 
Most of the recent changes to the mathematics curriculum were attributable to 
the mandated implementation of the Australian Curriculum and were not directly 
motivated by wish to improve NAPLAN outcomes, although adoption of the 
Australian Curriculum, which aligned more closely to the content of the NAPLAN 
numeracy tests, is likely to lead to a longer-term improvement in NAPLAN results. 
The Year 9 mathematics teaching plan followed in Catholic School set aside a 
two week block of time in late April and early May for NAPLAN numeracy test 
preparation.  This action appeared to be inconsistent with the relatively low priority 
afforded to NAPLAN testing by the school managers, especially the Curriculum 
Coordinator.  The use of this block of time will be discussed further in section 7.5. 
7.4.2 Mathematics assessment. 
In 2013, Year 8 students at Catholic School undertook nine tests and two 
assignments.  Ten of the eleven assessment items related to a single topic, with the 
other assessment items covering two topics.  Two of the tests, relating to whole 
numbers, and to fractions and decimals, were undertaken without a calculator.  In 
Year 9 students were given five tests during Semester 1 of Year 9, aligning directly 
with the five topics taught during the semester.  In one of these tests, students were 
provided with a sheet of formulae used to calculate perimeters, areas and volumes 
(facts that they would be expected to recall in NAPLAN tests).  In both year levels 
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tests were 45 minutes in duration, to fit within the time allowed for each period in the 
timetable.  The tests were unlike the NAPAN test formats, with the majority 
assessing a single topic, without multiple choice test items. 
The fragmented nature of the mathematics tests in Catholic School reflected 
behaviourist approaches to assessment that see testing and learning as inseparable 
and require frequent tests to ensure mastery before proceeding to the next objective 
(Shepard, 2000).  The school assessment did not assist students in preparing for 
NAPLAN numeracy tests that cover all topics, an issue identified by a Year 9 
teacher: 
Colin:  I think the problem that kids have is that they hit NAPLAN and they’ve 
got questions across all areas of maths and they’re so used to concentrating on a 
particular area of maths all the time and when it comes back in NAPLAN … 
they’ve forgotten them.  We’re not teaching all of the skills and all of the 
concepts in maths all the time.  We’re so unit-oriented in our teaching of maths.  
(Interview CS/Tchr/1, May 13 2013) 
The atomisation of the mathematics curriculum through the division of the field of 
mathematics into discrete topics is perhaps unavoidable.  However, in Years 8 and 9 
at Catholic School it was compounded by a similar atomisation of mathematics 
assessments.  The lack of assessment across topics meant that NAPLAN numeracy 
tests were unique in requiring the Years 8 and 9 students at Catholic School to recall 
information for longer than a few weeks.  Students were unaccustomed to selecting 
the skills relevant to particular contexts from the full range of mathematical skills, 
not just those skills taught in the most recent topic. 
The teachers at Catholic School considered that multiple choice items were not 
an acceptable assessment tool: 
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Colin:  As teachers, we don’t do multiple choice.  You mention multiple choice 
exams to people now, it’s not an accurate record, you can’t do that.  It’s a 
perfectly legitimate testing tool that we do not use.  They even do it in QCST, 
believe it or not.  Apart from NAPLAN and QCST, I don’t think our kids do a 
multiple choice exam in life, do they? 
Cameron:  Not any more. 
Colin:  Any subjects? 
All:  No. 
Colin:  Got nothing. 
Belinda:  They were phasing them out when I was in high school. 
Colin:  And yet it was the preferred testing tool of everyone twenty, thirty years 
ago.  And proved effective.  (Interview CS/Tchrs/1, May 13 2013) 
If this was a common view at the school, then it would explain the absence of 
multiple choice test formats in the school-based assessment.  According to Popham: 
“Although a fair amount of criticism has been heaped on multiple-choice test items, 
particularly in recent years, properly constructed multiple-choice items tap a rich 
variety of student skills and knowledge, and thus can be useful tools for classroom 
assessment.” (2013, p. 165).  There may be benefits, in terms of preparing students 
for NAPLAN testing (and the QCST), from the inclusion of a small number of 
multiple choice items in each mathematics test. 
In the three semesters preceding the Year 9 NAPLAN tests, there were only 
two tests where students could not use a calculator, both occurring in Term 1 of Year 
8.  Additional tests without calculators throughout Years 8 and 9 would assist 
students in maintaining the fluency in calculations expected by both the Australian 
Curriculum in mathematics and the NAPLAN numeracy non-calculator test. 
The assessment methods used in the Years 8 and 9 mathematics tests 
represented a missed opportunity for the school to familiarise students with the 
experiences that they will encounter in NAPLAN testing and also in future 
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assessment (Hipwell & Klenowski, 2011; Turner, 2009).  Limiting test opportunities 
to class time, when lessons are only 45 minutes long, did not assist students in 
developing the recall and stamina needed for extended testing across topics.  Further, 
variations in the execution of tests from one classroom to the next may mean that 
some students were not familiar with the expectations of formal tests.  Whilst 
possibly disruptive to school routines, the requirement to sit a formal, extended 
examination in mathematics that covers an entire semester’s work, for example at the 
end of Year 8, would be a valid and useful experience in preparing students for the  
formal, longer tests in Year 9 NAPLAN testing and also in the senior years of 
schooling (Miyasaka, 2000; Popham, 2013). 
7.5 Numeracy 
The meaning of numeracy has been discussed in Chapters 1 and 4.  It includes 
the ability and disposition to apply mathematics in context.  Whilst there appeared to 
be an understanding that numeracy should apply across the curriculum at Catholic 
School, it did not appear to translate into action.  For example: 
Principal:  I think NAPLAN has highlighted the need to look across those 
components [literacy and numeracy] particularly.  And how they’re integrated.  
I’d like to see a lot more done in the integration across subject areas with 
literacy and certainly with numeracy.  Numeracy, as you know, is not isolated to 
mathematics, but it certainly lends itself to that area.  (Interview CS/Ppl/1, Mar 
13 2013) 
This view was confirmed by the Curriculum Coordinator: 
Researcher:  Do you see any differences between mathematics and numeracy 
and, if so, what are they? 
Curriculum Coordinator:  We keep looking at this – but no not really, the only 
diff is that most people see numeracy as the maths that is used in other subjects. 
Researcher:  Who is responsible for the delivery of numeracy at the [school]? 
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Curriculum Coordinator:  Everyone of course, same as literacy – but usually it 
gets dumped with maths.  (Email CS/CL2/4, Jul 8 2013), 
and also by the Head of Mathematics: 
Head of Mathematics:  I do think that every teacher is a teacher of literacy, 
every teacher is a teacher of numeracy to some extent. …. 
Researcher:  What do you do with other departments to get them to support the 
preparation of students in numeracy? 
Head of Mathematics:  I think you’ll find its maths.  Sorry, but I think it is.  I 
think you’ll find some intelligent people in the other departments who do know 
how to bring it all in, but we don’t directly make them do anything.  We take it 
on board in maths. (Interview CS/HoD/2, Mar 13 2013) 
The senior and middle managers all identified the inconsistency between the 
understanding that numeracy is the responsibility of all teachers and the practices 
applied within the school. 
Numeracy is one of the seven General Capabilities that the Australian 
Curriculum requires to be deeply embedded in all learning areas (ACARA, 2014a).  
Whilst individual teachers of other subjects may incorporate numeracy in their 
teaching, there did not appear to be a school-wide, coordinated and explicit approach 
to embedding numeracy.  The Curriculum Coordinator cited the expectation that 
NAPLAN numeracy practice tests would be undertaken in science lessons and 
reviewed with students by science teachers as evidence of numeracy being embedded 
in other learning areas.  However, he could not be certain that every science class 
completed a practice test in numeracy, as directed.  In other cases the practice tests 
were set as an activity for when the usual science teacher was absent, supervised by 
relief teachers who may have little experience in numeracy (Interview CS/CL2/2, 
Oct 23 2013).  This was neither embedded numeracy, nor an approach likely to lead 
to improvements in students’ learning.  In addition, it was unlikely to engender the 
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cooperation needed from the science teachers to implement a genuinely embedded 
model of numeracy. 
The Curriculum Coordinator stated that he monitored work programs to ensure 
that numeracy is embedded in all areas of the curriculum.  The Head of Mathematics 
had no direct involvement: 
Head of Mathematics:  I do not have any specific involvement in this process.  
As I said, I believe that all teachers are teachers of numeracy.  In my teaching, I 
use opportunities to discuss literacy and numeracy as the situations arise.  I 
expect that other experienced teachers do the same.  I would expect that text 
writers have this as an overriding flavour in the creation of textbooks, and hence 
use the opportunity to embed the General Capabilities into the topics being 
addressed.  (Email CS/HoD/4, Jul 16 2013), 
However, the inclusion of material in a textbook did not ensure that it is taught.  
Further, in 2013 the Australian Curriculum only applied to the subjects of English, 
mathematics, science and history, so textbooks used in other learning areas may have 
provided little guidance about embedding numeracy.  Similarly, a review of work 
programs would not ensure that numeracy was incorporated into the pedagogy of 
every teacher.  It could not be assumed that numeracy was taught on a cross-
curricular basis, especially if teachers believed that numeracy was the responsibility 
of the mathematics department.  A cross-curricular approach to teaching numeracy 
would have required the active engagement of each head of department, with overall 
coordination by the Curriculum Coordinator. 
The Curriculum Coordinator explained that when he first started in his position 
he tried to encourage a cross-curricular approach to numeracy, but “it didn’t happen” 
(Interview CS/CL/3, Oct 23 2013).  When asked why it was unsuccessful, the 
Curriculum Coordinator and the Head of Mathematics identified two reasons 
(Interview CS/CL2/2, Oct 23 2013).  First, many teachers were unwilling to 
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rearrange their priorities in order to attend to cross-curricular numeracy.  They 
considered that numeracy was ‘not their job’ and were reluctant to give their class or 
preparation time to something that they believed should be done in mathematics 
lessons.  Second, many teachers were described as having a ‘fear’ of numeracy.  
Some of them had not studied mathematics beyond Year 10 and consequently lacked 
the confidence to take a quantitative approach to their subject.  Because teachers did 
not understand what numeracy was, they lacked a vision of how it could be applied 
in their classes.  These tensions illustrate the challenges in taking a cross-curricular 
approach to numeracy. 
A factor in the unsuccessful attempt to embed numeracy across the curriculum 
that was not mentioned by either of the middle managers could have been a lack of 
commitment from senior management.  The Curriculum Leader, who had been at the 
school for only eleven months at the time he was interviewed, considered that more 
needed to be done in whole-school numeracy: 
Curriculum Leader:  I’m talking with my [heads of department], particularly 
my maths and English because I need them to take the lead in a lot of this, in 
directing how literacy and numeracy can occur in other parts of the curriculum.  
How important it is in other parts of the curriculum. .… I’m hoping those 
conversations will become more frequent.  I don’t think they’re as frequent as 
they need to be.  (Interview CS/CL/1, Mar 13 2013) 
However, as the school’s previous experience shows, embedding numeracy across 
the curriculum is both a challenging and a costly task.  As a pre-requisite, it needs 
strong commitment from the senior management and the active support of heads of 
department.  Funding is needed to support professional development for teachers 
who may have varying levels of numeracy skills (Stanley, 2008) and a review of the 
school’s curriculum and assessment.  The low income level of Catholic School made 
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it more difficult to devote the sustained resources needed to ensure that numeracy is 
embedded in all curriculum areas. 
7.6 Pedagogy 
Pedagogy in the context of NAPLAN testing refers to the methods used by 
teachers to prepare students for NAPLAN testing and the use of NAPLAN data by 
teachers.  This section analyses the pedagogy of teachers in these contexts and the 
view of students in Catholic School about their preparation for NAPLAN tests. 
7.6.1 NAPLAN preparation. 
Add-on preparation.  Although struggling to cope in 2013 with the loss of the 
fortnightly mathematics lesson provided for NAPLAN preparation described in sub-
section 7.2.5, the mathematics department continued the practice of allocating blocks 
of class time to preparing for the NAPLAN-numeracy tests.  The 2013 Year 8 
mathematics teaching program allocated the last week of the school year and the 
2013 Year 9 mathematics teaching program allocated a two week block of time 
(reduced from two and a half weeks in 2012) in late April and early May for practice 
of NAPLAN-style questions. 
The Head of Mathematics discussed the disruption to the normal school 
routines that can be caused by NAPLAN testing: 
Head of Mathematics:  In Year 9 maths I think [NAPLAN] does distract from 
what’s at hand, the Australian curriculum that we’re trying to deliver 
effectively.  I think it does. 
Researcher:  How does it distract? 
Head of Mathematics:  Because it’s a chunk …  It’s OK if Term 2 is a lengthy 
term, which it is this year, but I think last year it may have been a shortened 
term and so when we took 2½ weeks out to do NAPLAN, then we did 
NAPLAN [testing], which was a whole week nearly gone because of where our 
lessons were allocated, then I think we had reports due x weeks later than that “ 
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gain, we only had very few teaching weeks for us to give a report.  So I felt that 
was a bit tricky.  This year, 2013, will be a better year because it’s an 11 week 
term and I think it will divide up quite nicely.  (Interview CS/HoD/1, Mar 13 
2013) 
Part of this disruption was caused by the diversion of two weeks teaching time to 
dedicated NAPLAN numeracy preparation, an issue noted by Cameron, a Year 9 
teacher: “I just want to make the observation that [the block of NAPLAN preparation 
time] has cut into teaching time.  What we would call our plan, what we are trying to 
get through for the year, it puts a significant dent in that.” (Interview CS/Tchr/1, May 
13 2013).  Martin, another Year 9 teacher, was also concerned about the loss of two 
weeks of teaching time for NAPLAN preparation.  As a long-serving teacher in the 
school, he was asked about the background to the practice: “It’s always been a 
disaster, difficult getting through the work and doing NAPLAN, no matter how you 
do it — that decision, nothing to do with us.  No discussion, as far as I know.” 
(Interview CS/Tchr/1, May 13 2013).   
The Head of Mathematics advised that he decided to allocate two weeks to 
dedicated NAPLAN numeracy preparation because his past experience was that 
teachers had not complied with instructions to prepare students for NAPLAN testing 
as part of their normal teaching activities.  He considered that inclusion of a block of 
NAPLAN preparation in a teaching program was more likely to be implemented. 
Funds in the mathematics budget were used to purchase a book of NAPLAN-
style tests (Mathletics numeracy practice tests 1, 2 and 3: Calculator and non-
calculator: Year 9, n.d.) for every student and teacher of Year 9 mathematics.  It 
contained six NAPLAN-style numeracy tests, each of 32 questions.  In three of the 
tests calculators were permitted and in three they were not.  Students were expected 
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to work though these tests, with the support of their teachers, during the two weeks 
designated for NAPLAN preparation.  I observed two such lessons. 
The first lesson was an extension class taught by Cameron, an experienced 
teacher of mathematics (Observation CS/1, Apr 30 2013).  Students were given ten 
minutes to individually complete items from the book supplied to them, which were 
then corrected in class.  Where the students had limited success, Cameron explained 
the reasoning behind the solution.  One question revealed that several students did 
not have a thorough recall of basic multiplication facts.  Two other questions related 
to theory that the students had not yet encountered.  In both cases Cameron attempted 
to explain in a few minutes how to respond to the questions (work that would 
normally take several lessons). 
Three students from Cameron’s class were interviewed after the NAPLAN 
tests had been completed (Interview CS/Stdnt/1, Jun 13 2013).  The students all 
passed mathematics in Semester 2 of Year 9, so they may not have been typical of 
the entire cohort of students.  However, they all believed that the block of NAPLAN 
numeracy preparation was beneficial in assisting them to recall knowledge and skills 
that they had not used recently: 
Researcher:  Do you think the lessons helped? 
All:  Yep. 
Brian:  They helped dramatically.   
Natalie:  Especially for that stuff we couldn’t remember that far back for. 
Bree:  Yes. 
… 
Natalie:  They taught us equations that we didn’t learn.  So like solving volume 
and mass and all of that because I couldn’t remember back that far. 
… 
Researcher:  So, the fact that you were able to go back over work that you 
hadn’t done for a while was a big help, was it? 
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All:  Yes. 
… 
Bree:  I wouldn’t have done as good a job unless I had those lessons.  
(Interview CS/Stdnt/1, Jun 13 2013). 
The students enjoyed the NAPLAN preparation lessons, rating them from eight to ten 
out of ten, compared to less than five out of ten for their usual mathematics lessons.  
Brian described the book of practice tests given to each of them as a ‘fun book’ 
because the questions were different and they could write in the book.  They agreed 
that the two week block of NAPLAN preparation lessons were worthwhile, even if it 
resulted in them working more quickly though other topics: 
Researcher:  In those lessons you weren’t, of course, going on with your normal 
maths work.  And so that means that you’re probably going to have to go 
through the rest of the year a bit faster to catch up.  Do you think, on balance, 
that compared to a school where they didn’t do that, would you still prefer to 
have those special lessons or would you … 
Brian:  I’d prefer to have those special lessons … 
Natalie:  Yeah. 
Bree:  Yes. 
Natalie:  They would’ve helped and, by the way we’re going, we’re going fastly 
[sic] through that [text] book. 
Researcher:  If you think about a school that didn’t do it that way, they’ve got 
an extra two weeks that you used for [NAPLAN].  But you still think that that’s 
the better way to go, do you? 
All:  Yes.  (Interview CS/Stdnt/1, Jun 13 2013). 
Natalie said that she also had another book of NAPLAN questions at home.  The 
students’ response to the NAPLAN lessons was confirmed by Gregory who, like 
Cameron, taught a Year 9 extension class:  “I’ve found that the students actually 
quite enjoy sitting down and working through the problems and covering a broad 
area. …. A lot of people in the class sat down and actually enjoyed it.  They really 
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wanted to know about areas that they definitely wouldn’t have learnt about for a 
while.” (Interview CS/Tchr/1, May 13 2013). 
Whilst a more representative group of students might have had different views 
(and the students acknowledged that some of their friends’ views of these lessons 
were not as positive), it does show that there is a demand from some students for 
explicit preparation for NAPLAN numeracy tests. 
The second lesson that I observed was the lowest ability Year 9 group, taught 
by Damien, an experienced teacher of mathematics who was teaching at the Year 9 
level for the first time since NAPLAN testing had been introduced (Observation 
CS/2, Apr 30 2013).  Damien chose to address a low level skill of rounding a number 
to a specified degree of accuracy and selected questions from the NAPLAN practice 
book (Mathletics numeracy practice tests 1, 2 and 3: Calculator and non-calculator: 
Year 9, n.d.) to suit that purpose.  The selection of a low level skill was the deliberate 
action of an experienced teacher to ensure that he was working within the students’ 
ZPD (Vygotsky, 1978).  When asked later how and why he had selected the skill of 
rounding decimals, Damien said that he had been guided by the frequency of 
questions of that type in the NAPLAN practice books. 
The entire lesson focused on a single low-level skill that might have been more 
suited to preparation for primary level NAPLAN numeracy tests.  At that rate, the 
eight lessons available to Damien for preparation for NAPLAN testing would have 
been insufficient to cover the range of skills needed for the Year 9 tests: “I have a 
very low achieving maths class.  Very difficult to cover what we did in the time that 
they had.” (Interview CS/Tchr/1, May 13 2013).  It also illustrates the dilemma faced 
by teachers using add-on methods to prepare students with poor mathematical skills 
for standardised numeracy tests.  If teachers address the skills that are likely to be 
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assessed in the test, they are working beyond the students’ ZPD, alternatively if 
teachers focus on the skills in the students’ ZPD, as Damien did, they are unlikely to 
be the skills that are directly tested.  Teachers working with students with poor 
numeracy skills have to be strategic in their choice of skills to review before the test.  
In that respect, Damien’s decision to work within the students’ ZPD was apt. 
Both teachers’ lesson content was based on the book of NAPLAN-style tests 
provided to them by the Head of Mathematics (Mathletics numeracy practice tests 1, 
2 and 3: Calculator and non-calculator: Year 9, n.d.).  A comparison of the content 
of the tests in the book with that of NAPLAN numeracy tests from 2008 to 2013 is 
shown in Appendix E.  The book had a greater emphasis on number skills, and 
relatively fewer questions about geometry.  It did not include any questions on 
location (map interpretation) and transformations, despite their inclusion in 
NAPLAN numeracy tests, possibly because location is not part of the Australian 
Curriculum for Year 9 mathematics.  In contrast, the book included several questions 
on Pythagoras’ Theorem, although this topic has never featured in NAPLAN 
numeracy tests. 
The use of the book led both Cameron and Damien to make decisions about the 
content of their NAPLAN preparation lessons that did not align with the content of 
the NAPLAN numeracy tests.  Cameron had rapidly explained Pythagoras’ Theorem 
to his class, apparently unaware of the irrelevance of this content to the tests.  
Damien chose to review rounding of numbers (an aspect of whole numbers and 
decimals) based on the frequency of that content in the practice test books.  Yet 
Appendix E shows that these topics were not as relevant to past NAPLAN numeracy 
tests.  If teachers choose to base their pedagogy on the anticipated content of 
NAPLAN numeracy tests, then the content of past NAPLAN tests would be a more 
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reliable basis than an author’s interpretation of the test content.  Towards the end of 
2013 the Head of Mathematics advised that he planned in the future to photocopy 
past NAPLAN numeracy test papers to use as a student and teacher resource, 
replacing the book of NAPLAN practice papers used in Year 9. 
A disadvantage of allocating a block of time to add-on NAPLAN preparation 
just before the tests is that students become jaded about NAPLAN testing.  When 
they spend a fortnight on NAPLAN preparation in mathematics lessons, undertake 
numeracy practice tests in science, and literacy preparation in other subjects, they 
can disengage from the NAPLAN process: 
Cameron:  I’ve got a fairly decent bunch of Year 9 kids. ….  The majority of 
my kids just like the quiz-like nature of it.  It’s interesting.  They like testing to 
see how broad their knowledge is.  But, in terms of are they looking forward to 
coming to school in the next three days, I think the gauge of my Year 9s at the 
moment across the board, is NAPLAN [groan].  It’s the grind of it.  (Interview 
CS/Tchr/1, May 13 2013) 
There is a point at which further NAPLAN preparation can become counter-
productive. 
From the teachers’ perspective, the use of practice tests prepared by others, 
reduced workloads and assisted teachers with limited training in mathematics (as 
applied to some teachers in Catholic School). 
Add-on preparation of the type used at Catholic School in numeracy is often 
referred to as teaching to the test and is regarded as an inappropriate test preparation 
practice by most test experts (for example, Miyasaka, 2000; Popham, 2013).  
Supporting the findings of Moore’s study (1994), teachers at Catholic School did not 
appear to have ethical concerns about using a highly-focused method of test 
preparation considered to be inappropriate by most test experts. 
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Embedded NAPLAN preparation.  NAPLAN preparation is embedded when 
instruction is directed towards developing the body of knowledge and skills required 
by the curriculum, rather than focusing on the content of the test by teaching specific 
test items (Popham, 2013).  When the Head of Mathematics stated that: “Every 
lesson is a NAPLAN lesson really, to some extent.”  (Interview CS/HoD/1, Mar 13 
2013), he was suggesting that teaching mathematics well is also preparation for 
NAPLAN numeracy testing.  Some of the experienced mathematics teachers 
supported this view, describing how their day-to-day classroom routines indirectly 
prepared students for NAPLAN testing.  For example, Cameron explained: 
Cameron:  I do know the strategies that I use are not isolated to NAPLAN. …. 
This year I’ve focused more around process, around unpacking and interpreting 
the question, I suppose.  I assume that that kind of knowledge is transferrable 
across a whole gamut of things, not just the one specific unit of maths.  
(Interview CS/Tchr/1, May 13 2013) 
Another teacher, Martin, stated that “I’ve done the logic problem solving stuff all the 
way through” (Interview CS/Tchr/1, May 13 2013). 
Other than teaching mathematics well, there was little evidence of embedded 
preparation for NAPLAN numeracy tests in Catholic School.  None of the ten 
teachers of Years 8 and 9 interviewed identified anything specific that they did in 
their day-to-day teaching of mathematics to prepare students for NAPLAN testing 
by, for example, seamlessly weaving NAPLAN-style questions into their day-to-day 
pedagogy (Interview CS/Tchr/1, May 13 2013).  No-one mentioned the link between 
the numeracy topic programmed at the end of Year 8 (using the multiple choice tests 
in Chapter 1 of the Year 8 textbook, discussed in sub-section 7.4.1) and NAPLAN 
numeracy testing.  The three students interviewed needed extensive prompting to 
recall any mention of NAPLAN numeracy testing other than the block of NAPLAN 
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numeracy preparation just before the tests (Interview CS/Stdnt/1, Jun 13 2013).  As 
many teachers believed that embedding NAPLAN preparation in their ‘normal’ 
lessons requires additional time, the lack of embedded preparation may be a 
reflection of the pressure on them to deliver the Australian Curriculum material in 
limited time.  It may also indicate a limited understanding by teachers (several of 
whom had not been trained to teach mathematics) about pedagogies that can embed 
NAPLAN numeracy preparation without requiring additional time. 
Preparation for non-calculator tests.  Preparation for non-calculator tests 
appeared to be limited to the use of the book of practice tests already described 
(Mathletics numeracy practice tests 1, 2 and 3: Calculator and non-calculator: Year 
9, n.d.).  Three of the six tests were intended to be answered without a calculator.  In 
the early part of Year 8 the mathematics content related to calculations with whole 
numbers, fractions and decimals, students on completing these calculations without a 
calculator.  However, none of the Years 8 and 9 mathematics teachers referred to 
activities that they used to maintain students’ skills in mathematical fluency at other 
times.  When asked about working without calculators in mathematics lessons, the 
students referred only to the book of practice tests or work in early Years 8 or in 
primary school.  The very limited preparation for NAPLAN numeracy non-calculator 
tests lessons may be a reflection of the limited class time for mathematics. 
Test rehearsals.  In 2009, Catholic School, like most other Queensland 
schools, acted on the advice of the Queensland Government to rehearse the students 
in the full set of NAPLAN tests: 
Curriculum Coordinator:  We traditionally tried to do at least one whole cohort 
practice tests where we get all of the Year 9s to go down, we do a whole 
practice set over the two days or the three days.  In the past couple of years 
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we’ve found that it’s too onerous on us so that we’ve gone to just doing one 
test.  (Interview CS/CL2/1, Mar 13 2013) 
In 2013 literacy was the focus of the full cohort test, although students rehearsed past 
NAPLAN numeracy tests during science lessons.  The science teachers were asked to 
mark and review the tests with the students (Email CS/CL2/3, Jun 9 2013).  The 
decision to require science teachers to be involved in numeracy practice tests was an 
attempt to share the responsibility for the preparation of students for NAPLAN 
testing, coinciding with a reduction in the timetable allocations for mathematics (see 
sub-section 7.2.5): 
Curriculum Coordinator:  We used to say the onus was totally on English and 
maths and they used to have to do everything for it [NAPLAN preparation].  
With the creation of my role and because I now oversee the whole NAPLAN 
preparation and testing, I’ve spread the pain across all departments now, so 
everyone has to give up a bit of time for doing practice tests, for some of the 
preparation and things.  (Interview CS/CL2/1, Mar 13 2013) 
It is doubtful that requiring science teachers to conduct, mark, and review NAPLAN 
numeracy tests with students is a sound pedagogical strategy, for two reasons.  First, 
if the science or relief teachers did not have training or experience in mathematics, 
they may not have had the skills needed to explain the reasoning involved in 
solutions to complex NAPLAN numeracy problems.  A second concern is that the 
exclusion of the students’ mathematics teacher from the rehearsal process denies that 
teacher a potentially valuable source of information about students’ misconceptions 
in mathematics (Leahy, Lyon, Thompson, & Wiliam, 2005). 
The less than enthusiastic response from the science teachers to their 
involvement in NAPLAN numeracy preparation has been noted in sub-section 7.6.1.  
It is an example of the tensions that can occur when teachers do not share the vision 
or priorities of the school managers.  If the school wanted students to undertake 
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NAPLAN practice tests, there were several different arrangements that could have 
been considered that would ‘spread the pain’ across all departments and still 
minimise the need to set up, and then dismantle, rooms for rehearsals. 
Test-wiseness.  One advantage of the block of add-on NAPLAN preparation 
immediately before the tests is that it provided many opportunities for teachers to 
discuss test-taking skills with students.  Because the mathematics tests in Catholic 
School did not include any multiple-choice questions, strategies to respond to such 
questions had to be addressed in the context of NAPLAN preparation: 
Colin:  I also feel like I have to retrain them how to do a test that involves 
multiple-choice.  We look at processes around getting rid of the incorrect 
answers so that if they don’t know exactly what’s going on you’ve got a fifty-
fifty per cent instead of one out of five or something like that.  Also a lot around 
interpreting the question, reading it twice, setting up processes that hopefully 
will work a bit better, because the exam in NAPLAN doesn’t look anything like 
the current school exams that we give them in mathematics.  (Interview 
CS/Tchr/1, May 13 2013) 
The students confirmed that multiple-choice strategies and estimation had been 
addressed in class: 
Researcher:  Did anyone talk to you about what you do differently if it’s a 
multiple choice question? 
Brian:  Yep. 
Natalie:  Yes, if it’s a multiple choice question, try to figure it out and see, find 
out which ones you think are definitely wrong and then you’re left with two and 
then you guess. 
Bree:  Yeah, elimination and stuff. 
Natalie:  50% chance of getting it right. … You eliminate most of them out and 
then which one you think is closest to the answer. 
Bree:  Get rid of the ones that are definitely wrong and then estimation and 
stuff.  If you have no idea, then estimate. 
Natalie:  For our non-calculator test, basically estimation.  (Interview 
CS/Stdnt/1, Jun 13 2013) 
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Time management is also an important aspect of test-wiseness, with some 
evidence that the time allowance for Year 9 numeracy tests may be inadequate 
(Carter, 2012).  One method of identifying those students who might struggle to 
complete the NAPLAN numeracy tests in the available time would be to require 
students to undertake one or more practice tests under supervised test conditions in 
class.  However, during this activity there is little for the teacher to do.  Several 
teachers, including Cameron, felt that it was a poor use of their time: “I did it once 
and found it a little bit of a waste of time, just because I’m sitting in front of the 
class, doing nothing, for forty minutes. …. So, because of that, I didn’t do it. …. I 
really wanted to have my focus elsewhere.” (Interview CS/Tchr/1, May 13 2013).  
Most teachers compromised by asking the students to attempt the tests at home so 
that they could use class time to review those test items that challenged students.  
The result of this pedagogical decision was that teachers generally appeared to be 
unaware that some students struggle to complete NAPLAN numeracy tests in the 
available time, and were not able to identify who those students were. 
Another aspect of test-wiseness is managing stress before and during the tests.  
Almost all of the teachers interviewed at Catholic School did not consider that Year 
9 students were under stress as a result of NAPLAN numeracy testing.  Cameron 
observed that in the past some students seeking scholarships to another school had 
been stressed about NAPLAN tests: 
Cameron:  Last year a number of students in Year 9 were quite stressed out … 
because … they were using NAPLAN results to get them scholarships.  We lost 
a number of our top end kids at the end of last year because they’d moved on to 
scholarships at other schools.  They were stressed out quite obviously for that 
reason, but I haven’t seen that much this year.”  (Interview CS/Tchr/1, May 13 
2013) 
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Despite saying that the NAPLAN results mattered to them and that they tried to do 
their best, the three students interviewed did not identify stress as being an issue for 
them. 
Pedagogical conclusions.  The literature does not support the add-on approach 
to NAPLAN test preparation (or teaching to the test) as being valid, ethical, or 
effective in improving students’ learning (Miyasaka, 2000; Popham, 2013).  
However, there was a demand from students for this type of preparation, especially 
revising content that they had not recently engaged with.  This creates a dilemma for 
teachers and schools, balancing the use of test preparation methods that have been 
shown to maximise long-term learning and the wish to achieve a short-term boost to 
students’ test performance. 
At Catholic School, mathematics pedagogy was identified as falling into two 
categories.  On the one hand, there were those activities that were directed 
exclusively towards the delivery of the Australian Curriculum in mathematics, which 
it was hoped might also improve NAPLAN numeracy results.  On the other hand 
there were those teaching activities that were aimed exclusively towards preparing 
students for NAPLAN.  If the various pedagogies that could be used to prepare 
students for standardised testing were viewed as a continuum, these activities would 
be placed at the two ends of that continuum.  The teachers appeared to do very little 
that fell in between the two extremes.  Samantha, a teacher in her first year at the 
school, identified the potential for something in the middle: 
Samantha:  When I look at the school, if I was planning, this was my little baby, 
so we have the kids in Grade 8 … as they went through what they were 
learning, [they] had NAPLAN questions.  The NAPLAN questions are arranged 
in algebra, geometry, so as they’re learning that in Years 8 and Year 9, they’re 
actually getting NAPLAN questions and then incorporating them into the actual 
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lesson plans.  So it’s not just two weeks of NAPLAN preparation.  You pretty 
much say that every unit of work that you taught, you’d actually had NAPLAN 
prep for a whole year.  When it comes to preparing for the exam, you don’t have 
to do anything new, just do what you’ve always been doing.  I think it’s more 
organic if you do it that way as opposed to two weeks, teach them the strategies 
and you can forget it now because there’s no more NAPLAN.  (Interview 
CS/Tchr/1, May 13 2013) 
It seems that the Curriculum Leader was not aware of the strategies used to 
prepare students for NAPLAN numeracy tests.  He stated that: “At present we have 
structured our curriculum to incorporate NAPLAN preparation into day-to-day 
teaching.  How effective that is, we’re still reviewing, but we don’t have specific 
NAPLAN preparation lessons at this stage.” (Interview CS/CL1/1, Mar 13 2013).  At 
the time of the interview, the Curriculum Leader had been in the school for less than 
eleven months.  He may have been confusing preparation for the NAPLAN literacy 
tests with that for the numeracy tests.  However, it is not clear that the senior 
management of the school were aware of the detailed arrangements for NAPLAN 
preparation that applied in the mathematics department. 
7.6.2 NAPLAN data. 
The school managers where asked whether NAPLAN testing complements or 
distracts from teaching and learning.  The principal acknowledged that NAPLAN 
testing was a useful source of data for the school: 
Principal:  The three days of testing can be seen as a distraction, but at the same 
time it’s giving us some good data. .... So being able to use that data in 
combination with other data…. So I think it is one tool that we can use.  It’s not 
the tool …. but what’s important is what happens with that information and how 
we can make improvements from there.  (Interview CS/Ppl/1, Mar 13 2013) 
The Curriculum Leader shared that view:  “I think the concept of what NAPLAN is 
… complements what we do because it allows us to have periodic checks of how 
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effectively our students are learning the basics behind all curricula.” (Interview 
CS/CL1/1, Mar 13 2013).  Although NAPLAN testing was considered to provide 
useful data, it was clearly insufficient to meet all of the school’s information needs as 
the school managers chose to use part of the National Partnership Agreement funding 
to finance additional testing of students in reading. 
The second order (O’Neill, 2013) uses by those outside the school of NAPLAN 
data was a concern to the Curriculum Leader: 
Curriculum Leader:  Unfortunately I think what could be a very useful, very 
practical, very informative curriculum tool, has become a political football and 
a media toy and in that way it makes our lives a misery.  It doesn’t do what it’s 
meant to.  It’s meant to assess how well students are developing in their literacy 
and numeracy.  It’s not a reflection on what schools are doing; it’s not a 
reflection on curriculum programs; it’s a reflection on how well students are 
learning.  If we don’t remember the student in all of this, then we end up with 
the media circus and political debacle that we have with it.  (Interview 
CS/CL1/1, Mar 13 2013). 
In essence, the school leaders were suggesting that their first order use of NAPLAN 
data was reasonable because they could view it in the context of the full range of 
student characteristics and school priorities.  Those outside the school were unable to 
do that.  For example, even if it was assumed that second order use of the data from a 
point-in-time test was valid, if school managers gave a low priority to NAPLAN 
testing, as applied in Catholic School, those outside the school unaware of those 
priorities could not take them into account when making judgements about the 
school (Comber & Cormack, 2011; Dooner, 2011; Reid, 2010a; Robertson, 2011).  
This leads to the “media circus and political debacle” that the Curriculum Leader 
spoke of. 
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The senior managers at Catholic School had the objective of making increasing 
use of the data obtained from NAPLAN testing and other sources.  The principal 
stated that: “We’re trying to analyse more data so that we can really get to the crux of 
where students are needing extra support.” (Interview CS/Ppl/1, Mar 13 2013).  In a 
similar vein, the Curriculum Leader explained: “I’m very conscious that there’s a lot 
of important data that comes out of NAPLAN.  And rather than being a data-driven 
school, we’re data-informed and a data-wise school.  So we’re looking at data a lot 
more.”  (Interview CS/CL1/1, Mar 13 2013) 
Whilst NAPLAN data might be used as a management tool, it was not used by 
teachers to inform their pedagogy.  Several teachers seemed to be unaware that they 
could access NAPLAN data for their students: 
Researcher:  What about when the data comes in?  Do you talk about your 
results [in your staff meetings]? 
Michael:  We won’t see the data. 
Cameron:  Well, actually, we do have access to the data. 
Michael:  Well, I won’t see the data.  I’ve never been shown where the folder is. 
Colin:  I don’t know when it becomes available, but through the portal, through 
Cath Ed, we do have access to all the kids’ NAPLAN results. 
Gregory:  What, the individual’s results?  Non-aggregated, is that right? 
Colin:  Mmm.  Yes. 
Gregory:  Really?  I didn’t know that.   
Colin:  If you’ve got a Year 10 class, you can look up the NAPLAN, you can 
see the NAPLAN results of every kid in the class. 
Gregory:  I was under the impression that that was really protected information. 
Colin:  It’s done in the way that only you as a teacher at the school can log in 
through your password, on the BCE school portal and you can only access the 
results of the students who are relevant to you.  But it’s there. 
Gregory:  Can you get any statistical analysis of it through the portal? 
Colin:  Basically, yes. 
Gregory:  Really?  (Interview CS/Tchr/1, May 13 2013) 
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The inclusion of NAPLAN data on the BCE portal that the teachers were discussing 
was a relatively recent change.  However, the school has had access to detailed data 
in spreadsheet form about students’ NAPLAN performances since the tests 
commenced in 2008.  These overall school results are analysed by the Curriculum 
Coordinator and shared with all staff.  A summary was posted on the photocopy 
room door.  More teachers were aware of the summary, although some found it 
confusing: 
Cameron:  I can actually remember last year they confused the hell out of me 
because they gave us, compared to like schools we are….  It was on our copy 
room door for a term or so.  And it had all these percentages.  So it was just a 
summary list of how we went, how our kids went, against the State average, I 
don’t k now whether it was the State average for each test —  
Sandra:  I think it had the State average test and then three or four schools. 
Cameron:  — and then all the schools in this district, and basically we went 
great compared to our like schools.   
Belinda:  I remember reading that thing and thinking, well, it could be worse. 
Cameron:  We did pretty good.  But I think if you put us up against schools 
closer to Brisbane and … the coast, we were pretty average.  (Interview 
CS/Tchr/1, May 13 2013) 
It appeared that Catholic School was just starting the process of using the data and 
sharing it with staff. 
7.7 Case Conclusion 
This chapter considered several themes in relation to the actions of Catholic 
School in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing.  There were four 
significant conclusions. 
Approaches to NAPLAN testing.  Catholic School is owned by the Roman 
Catholic Church, which controls the overall direction of the school.  The principal 
managed the school, controlling many of the school’s polices, the staffing 
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arrangements and finances.  The school’s NAPLAN results were generally slightly 
below the state means, which the school considered to be appropriate, given the 
socio-economic and gender characteristics of its student body.  The absence of a 
problem to be solved in relation to NAPLAN results has resulted in a NAPLAN 
issues taking a low priority in the school. 
At the time of the study, the school did not have a policy in relation to 
NAPLAN test preparation.  There was little evidence of numeracy being deeply 
embedded in all learning areas.  Consequently, there was limited leadership from 
senior school managers about constructive uses of NAPLAN testing (for example: in 
driving improvements in numeracy outcomes for all students through an embedded 
cross-curricular approach; or a developing a school-wide plan for preparing students 
for external examinations such as NAPLAN and QCST) or innovation in classroom 
practice.  The delegation of NAPLAN administration to the middle managers 
resulted in a limited view of numeracy in the school and senior managers being 
unclear about what was happening at the ‘coalface’.  Neither the principal nor the 
Curriculum Leader was able to discuss accurately details of the school’s approach to 
NAPLAN numeracy preparation or the 2013 timetable allocations for mathematics.  
The Curriculum Coordinator talked of a low priority for NAPLAN testing.  The 
limited management vision for numeracy, and the associated testing, suggested a 
transactional leadership style (Judge & Piccolo, 2004) that contributed to a 
narrowing of the curriculum and some pedagogies that reflected a behaviourist 
approach to learning (Orton, 2004; Schunk, 2008; Skinner, 1974). 
Cost of NAPLAN testing.  As a direct result of NAPLAN testing in 2013, 
Catholic School incurred quantifiable costs of almost $5700, in addition to intangible 
and/or unquantifiable costs.  This was for testing that the school did not seek, nor had 
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any say in the form of the data produced.  Given the low priority of NAPLAN testing 
in the school, it may not have considered the expenditure to be value for money. 
Curriculum and assessment.  In 2012, the mathematics teachers in Catholic 
School struggled to implement the increased demands of the Australian Curriculum 
for mathematics.  The reduction in 2013 of the school’s timetable allocation for 
mathematics in Years 8 and 9 exacerbated the problem.  The lack of the time needed 
to deliver the Australian Curriculum in mathematics effectively (notwithstanding the 
advice from the QSA) may be a factor in the school’s declining NAPLAN numeracy 
results since 2012. 
The only form of NAPLAN preparation embedded into the day-to-day teaching 
of mathematics was through general teaching of the curriculum.  Following the 
implementation of the Australian Curriculum the time allocation for mathematics 
was reduced, creating problems for mathematics teachers in the delivery of the 
curriculum in the time available.  Notwithstanding these time pressures, the Year 8 
work program allocated a week at the end of the school year and the Year 9 work 
program dedicated two weeks in late April to highly-focused NAPLAN preparation 
using commercially prepared practice tests.  A fragmented approach to school-based 
mathematics assessment in Years 8 and 9 provided little support for the development 
of the test-taking skills needed to succeed in NAPLAN numeracy testing.  There was 
little evidence of deeply embedded numeracy in other learning areas, which may 
have assisted in the preparation of students for NAPLAN numeracy tests. 
Pedagogy.  At Catholic School, mathematics pedagogy fell into two 
categories.  Most lessons comprised activities directed towards the delivery of the 
Australian Curriculum in mathematics, which should indirectly improve NAPLAN 
numeracy results.  A small number of lessons in Years 8 and 9 were aimed 
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exclusively towards preparing students for NAPLAN, adopting test preparation 
practices that are generally labelled as teaching to the test.  These two approaches to 
teaching and learning would be opposite ends of a continuum of teaching and 
learning activities aimed at delivery of the curriculum and preparation for 
standardised testing. 
The schools’ senior managers were keen to develop the use of NAPLAN and 
other data about students to inform pedagogical decisions, but at the time of the 
study, few mathematics teachers were making use of that data.  Several were 
unaware that they had access to such data. 
Conclusion.  The detailed study of Catholic School’s actions in the context of 
Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing has illustrated the tensions of preparing students 
for the tests when the school does not give them a high priority.  The school’s 
decision to afford a relatively low priority to NAPLAN testing is a reasonable 
response to the competing demands of managing a large school with limited 
resources.  Whilst the study may have identified some areas for improvement, they 
must be viewed in the context that the school managers had many other matters to 
attend to, which they considered to be more important.  It is hoped that this study 
may assist the school in building on the successful foundations that have resulted in 
it becoming the preferred secondary school for many parents in the local area. 
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Chapter 8:  Case Study 3 – Independent School 
8.1 Introduction 
The third case study concerns the practices associated with teaching and 
learning practices in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing in a school 
identified as Independent School.  The school is owned and operated by a Protestant 
church. As with the schools presented in Chapters 6 and 7, it is a large coeducational 
school, serving its local community located in the outer suburbs of Brisbane.  During 
the course of this study Independent School sought to develop a policy about the 
preparation of students for NAPLAN numeracy testing. 
This chapter takes the same approach as Chapters 6 and 7 to exploring the 
school-level practices in administration, curriculum, assessment and pedagogy in the 
context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing.  The analysis of the data collected 
about the school has led to the development of themes used as a framework to for 
this chapter.  It starts with a description of the case and its context, considering 
resourcing and the management structures.  The case is developed with an 
examination of the school’s actions in the context of NAPLAN testing policy and its 
individual circumstances in the areas of school policy and practices, curriculum and 
assessment, numeracy, and pedagogy.    It concludes with a summary of these that 
emerged from the analysis of Independent School. 
8.2 Context 
Independent School’s 2013 handbook (Document IS/1, Jul 20 2013) described 
the school as a community-based, with the aim of preparing students for a life of 
service and faith.  The school was established nearly forty years ago and by 2013 had 
grown to more than 1800 students (including primary students) and 145 full-time 
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equivalent teachers.  The size of the school is a reflection of the school’s ethos that 
all children have a right to a Christian education, should they seek it. 
8.2.1 Governance and management. 
Independent School was governed by a council appointed by the Protestant 
church that owned the school.  With the exception of the school and church 
employees, council members served without remuneration.  The council determined 
the school’s policy directions, guided by the policies of the church.  The principal 
stated that he provided the council members with a summary of the annual NAPLAN 
test results, but could not recall that they had ever sought to discuss them. 
The council was responsible for the appointment of the principal.  The current 
principal was appointed three years before the collection of the data for this study, 
having previously been the principal of a smaller school. The principal was 
employed on a fixed term contract that was subject to regular performance review, 
but did not include any specific performance targets.  The principal was responsible 
for the day-to-day management of the school, including financial matters.  He was 
also responsible for the employment of staff and the conditions under which they 
were employed. 
The principal managed the school with the assistance of a leadership team that 
met weekly.  The team had a core membership of seven, including the principal, the 
Curriculum Leader and the business manager.  However, a wider group of teachers 
attended the meetings on a fortnightly basis.  A year after the appointment of the 
current principal, the retirement of several senior staff members provided the 
opportunity to review the school’s management structure.  The school rearranged its 
organisational responsibilities into a matrix structure, dividing management roles, on 
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the one hand, into academic, pastoral, and spiritual and, on the other hand, into 
Senior and Middle Schools. 
Although Independent School derived more than half of its funding from 
government sources (ACARA, 2014b), there was no direct government involvement 
in the school’s management.  However, like every Australian school, the Australian 
Government required that the school followed the Australian Curriculum for students 
from pre-school to Year 10 and that the school reported to parents at least twice a 
year, grading students from A to E.  The Queensland Government, acting through the 
QSA, controlled the curriculum for students in Years 11 and 12 and provided 
guidance to schools in matters such as assessment and the detailed implementation of 
the Australian Curriculum. 
8.2.2 Finances. 
Whole school.  In 2012, Independent School’s recurrent income was just under 
$14200 per student, of which approximately $6900 was generated by the school, 
mainly from fees paid by parents, with the remainder from government grants.  The 
allocation of resources within the school was the responsibility of the principal, 
advised by the business manager. 
Cost of NAPLAN testing.  The most significant cost to Independent School of 
NAPLAN testing was the NAPLAN administration charge of $19.46 per student 
enrolled in the NAPLAN testing years.  It was levied on the basis of the number of 
students in the testing years enrolled at the school, which exceeded the number of 
students who were actually present for the tests.  The cost for the 2013 tests exceeded 
$6100. 
Independent School was required to administer NAPLAN tests on behalf of 
ACARA.  The execution and administration of the tests resulted in further costs to 
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the school.  To illustrate, the setup of the main test centre, including 250 desks and 
chairs, was undertaken by grounds staff diverted from other duties.  In the main test 
centre, the Curriculum Leader and six other teachers (who would otherwise have 
been teaching Year 9) supervised students and three teacher aides processed the test 
papers and assisted with the supervision of the tests.  An additional teacher and 
teacher aide supervised those students who were entitled to special examination 
conditions in another location.  The Curriculum Leader’s assistant also spent a lot of 
time in the main test centre whilst they were conducted.  The three teacher aides in 
the main test centre were employed on a casual sessional basis for the three 
mornings.  Consequently their salaries were an additional expense for the school, 
directly attributable to the execution of the NAPLAN tests.  The Curriculum Leader 
estimated that the school expended 70 hours in the planning and conduct of the 2013 
NAPLAN tests, excluding the cost of teachers that would otherwise have been 
teaching.  It resulted in an approximate direct cost to the school for the 
administration of the NAPLAN tests of $1750 in total, or $7 per student (assuming 
an average salary of $25 per hour).  The school was not compensated for this cost. 
NAPLAN testing resulted in indirect costs in several areas, which were more 
difficult to isolate.  School managers and some teachers undertook additional test 
preparation tasks (such as developing pedagogical resources and arranging test 
rehearsals), generally absorbed into their existing workloads, adding to the 
intensification of their work.  Whilst the mathematics department did not purchase 
resources for use in NAPLAN preparation, teachers were encouraged to make use of 
past test questions, requiring additional photocopying or printing.  The school 
arranged professional development in the implications of NAPLAN testing for some 
mathematics teachers, resulting in expenditure on tuition and staff replacement.  The 
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test rehearsals required photocopying of test papers.  In late 2013, the school 
purchased equipment to enable the automated marking of multiple-choice tests by 
computer.  The system was used for the first time in 2013 for the NAPLAN test 
rehearsals.  As the school did not allocate funds specifically for NAPLAN 
preparation, all of these costs were absorbed in other budget allocations.  Because 
they were not separately identified in the school’s accounts, they tended to be 
overlooked.  Unquantifiable opportunity costs included the withdrawal of students 
from normal classes for both the NAPLAN tests and the test rehearsals and the lack 
of access to the sports centre for PE classes and sporting groups on the test and 
rehearsal days. 
The total out-of pocket costs to the school of administering the 2013 NAPLAN 
tests to the Year 9 students was just over $8000 or nearly $27 per student.   The fact 
that many of the NAPLAN administration costs were intangible or absorbed into 
other budget allocations resulted in an underestimation of the true cost to the school 
of NAPLAN testing, preparation and reporting. 
8.2.3 Staffing. 
Independent School’s staffing arrangements were complex.  In 2013, the 
school employed 125 full-time equivalent teachers, averaging slightly more than 14 
students per teacher.  In addition the school employed nearly 115 full-time equivalent 
non-teaching staff members (ACARA, 2014b).  As all employees were appointed by 
the school, they were not subject to transfer elsewhere. 
That part of the school’s organisational structure with a direct involvement in 
NAPLAN numeracy testing at the time of the study is summarised in Figure 8.1. 
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Figure 8.1:  Independent School organisation structure relevant to NAPLAN 
testing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Under the overall control of the principal, a Curriculum Leader was responsible for 
academic issues, including the oversight of all NAPLAN matters.  A teacher assisted 
the Curriculum Leader in NAPLAN administration, although this position was 
restructured half way through the study, with the Curriculum Leader assuming the 
NAPLAN duties (see sub-section 8.6.2).  There were two teachers sharing 
management responsibilities in mathematics.  A Head of Mathematics reported to the 
Curriculum Leader and was responsible for the management of the mathematics 
department, including day-to-day supervision of all teachers of mathematics.  There 
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was also a coordinator, reporting to both the Curriculum Leader and the Head of 
Department, who was responsible for the mathematics curriculum in the Middle 
School, including the preparation of students for NAPLAN numeracy testing. 
8.2.4 Students. 
Enrolments.  In 2013 there were approximately 1770 students enrolled at 
Independent School, 52% of whom were female.  Two per cent of students were 
Indigenous and four per cent from non-English speaking backgrounds.  In 2013 the 
school had an average attendance rate of 96%, above the Queensland mean of 92% 
(ACARA, 2014b).  The school is the only one in the study with primary students.  
That meant that preparation for Year 9 NAPLAN testing could commence 
immediately after the completion of the Year 7 NAPLAN testing. 
The 2013 Independent School Strategic Plan stated that the school was open to 
“students without discrimination as to class, race, or belief” (Document IS/2, Aug 13 
2013).  The principal stated that any family who wished to have their child educated 
at the school should not be denied it on financial grounds.  Preference was given to 
students with a family connection to the school or the church; however, all other 
applications for enrolment were treated equally.  Students were not favoured on the 
basis of academic, sporting or any other elite criteria.  The school did not offer 
scholarships.  It did not refuse enrolments on the basis of educational or other 
disability and, in consequence, approximately five per cent of students at the school 
were identified as requiring additional academic support.  However, behavioural 
issues and support for the philosophy of the school were taken into account when 
deciding whether to accept an enrolment.  The school asked parents to supply copies 
of any past NAPLAN and school reports at the time of enrolment.  These documents 
were not used to select students for enrolment, but to provide information about a 
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student so that the school could cater for his or her educational needs.  For similar 
reasons, all students were required to complete the Middle Years Aptitude Test 
(ACER, 2010) on entry to the school. 
Prior to acceptance into the school, every prospective student and family was 
interviewed by a senior manager, to ensure that the student wished to attend the 
school and that the family was willing to support the school’s philosophy and 
objectives.  The principal and Curriculum Leader both reported that parents very 
rarely, if at all, sought to discuss school’s NAPLAN results at those interviews.  
The students’ socio-economic backgrounds were above average and increasing.  
The school’s ICSEA rating had risen from 1003 in 2008 to 1065 by 2013.  
2013 NAPLAN results.  With students in primary and secondary years, there 
was more than one group taking the NAPLAN tests each year.  The school shared 
this study with copies of spreadsheets provided by the QSA showing the Year 9 
students’ 2013 NAPLAN results and responses to every question in each test data 
and similar information in relation to same cohort when in Year 7 in 2011 
(Documents IS/6 and IS/7, Oct 7 2013).  Much of the data about the school in this 
section has been derived from the analysis of those spreadsheets. 
Given the above average and increasing socio-economic background of 
Independent School’s student population, it would be expected that school’s 
NAPLAN results were above average (Perry & McConney, 2010), confirmed by  
Table 8.1.  The school’s mean Year 9 NAPLAN results in 2013 were higher than the 
state means for all domains, with more than 95% of students meeting the national 
minimum standard in all domains except writing.  The My School website showed 
that the school means were classified as being ‘close to’ (although on the lower side) 
those of other statistically similar schools in every domain. 
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Table 8.1:  Independent School NAPLAN results, summary 
Characteristic 
Independent 
School 
Qld Mean 
Mean Year 9 NAPLAN Scale Scores 
(rounded to the nearest 5): 
Reading 
Persuasive writing 
Spelling 
Grammar & punctuation 
Numeracy 
 
 
585 
560 
585 
585 
590 
 
 
572.4 
548.3 
578.2 
568.2 
573.3 
Year 9 students below minimum standard 
(%): 
Reading 
Persuasive writing 
Spelling 
Grammar & punctuation 
Numeracy 
 
2.6 
11.0 
5.0 
7.0 
3.7 
6.0 
16.9 
6.2 
11.1 
8.5 
 
The Curriculum Leader recognised that unless Independent School’s NAPLAN 
results improved, the trend of increasing ICSEA scores identified in the previous 
sub-section could result in future comparisons with ‘similar’ schools becoming less 
favourable: “we have an increasing ICSEA score and that means our similar schools 
comparisons are getting more competitive, we would want to avoid red on our [My 
School] graphs” (Interview IS/CL/1, Nov 2 2012).  This is one of the future 
challenges for the school. 
In the domain of numeracy, the school’s 2013 results improved by more than 
the trend for both Queensland and Australia, as shown by the comparison of mean 
scale scores in Figure 8.2 and the percentage of students below the national minimum 
standard in Figure 8.3 (ACARA, 2014b). 
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Figure 8.2:  Independent School NAPLAN numeracy results, mean scale scores 
 
Figure 8.3:  Independent School NAPLAN numeracy results, percentage of 
students below national minimum standard 
 
The mean student gain from Year 7 to Year 9 of approximately 65% of 
students undertaking NAPLAN tests at Independent School in both Year 7, 2011 and 
Year 9, 2013 was compared with the equivalent mean student gain for Queensland 
students (ACARA, 2012c, 2013f).  It showed that the mean improvement (or value 
added) of the students at Independent School in all domains exceeded the 
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improvement in Queensland students, by up to two percentage points.  Figure 8.4, 
which summarises the mean student gain in numeracy over time, shows that in 2013 
the school improved on its past performances and also exceeded the trends in both 
Queensland and Australia.  The My School website showed that the mean gain of 
students at Independent School slightly exceeded that of statistically similar schools, 
albeit starting from a lower base point in Year 7.  When compared to schools with 
the same Year 7 starting point, the student gain was also marginally higher (ACARA, 
2014b).  These outcomes are significant as they are based on the same cohort of 
students in Years 7 and 9, thus controlling as far as possible for factors external to 
the school such as socio-economic status (Jensen, 2010a). 
Figure 8.4:  Independent School NAPLAN numeracy results, student gain from 
Year 7 to Year 9 
 
An alternative measure of student improvement is the effect size (discussed in 
sub-section 3.5.2) (Hattie, 2012).  Table 8.2 shows the effect size for each NAPLAN 
domain for approximately 66% of Year 9 students who also attended the school in 
Year 7.  As a guide to interpreting these results, Hattie identified educational 
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activities with effect sizes above 0.4 as worth having and those lower than 0.4 as 
needing further consideration. 
Table 8.2:  Independent School NAPLAN results, effect size from Year 7 to 
Year 9 
Domain 
Independent 
School 
Queensland 
Reading 
Writing 
Spelling 
Grammar and punctuation 
Numeracy 
0.68 
0.30 
0.73 
0.65 
0.48 
0.61 
0.19 
0.76 
0.63 
0.48 
 
Notwithstanding the higher value added measures in the 2013 NAPLAN 
numeracy results, these data indicate that, after allowing for the variation in the 
students’ scores, the improvement in numeracy achievement matched the trend 
elsewhere in the state.  Based on the standard set by Hattie, all domains except 
writing have shown worthwhile improvements. 
The variety of analyses of Independent School’s 2013 Year 9 NAPLAN 
outcomes consistently showed that, collectively, their Year 9 students produced 
better results than their counterparts both nationally and in Queensland.  However, of 
more significance than the results for one year were the underlying trends.  In 
previous years the school’s results had generally followed state and national trends.  
However, in 2013, both the school’s mean scale score for Year 9 numeracy and the 
percentage of students in Year 9 at or above the national minimum standard for 
numeracy increased by more than the national and state mean results.  The school’s 
mean student gain in numeracy also showed a substantial improvement.  All of these 
indicators were encouraging from the school’s perspective.  After completing the 
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analysis of Independent School’s 2013 Year 9 NAPLAN results, I shared the details 
with the Curriculum Leader: 
Curriculum Leader:  I’m never satisfied with results.  I always want to improve.  
Are they adequate?  Yes, they are.  I’ve done some analysis which shows that 
the gain for Year 9 is above the Queensland gain and as Queensland was one of 
the states that probably had the best gain this time round, I’m reasonably 
satisfied that we’ve had a fairly good value added for those students.  (Interview 
IS/CL/2, Oct 8 2013) 
The analysis formed the basis of a presentation by the Curriculum Leader to a full 
staff meeting in October 2013.  However, the school chose not to promote the 
favourable NAPLAN results to the parents or the local community, reflecting the 
view that they represented only part of what the school does: 
Curriculum Leader:  You need to remember that our pedagogy isn’t geared 
towards just NAPLAN success.  Our pedagogy is actually geared to very much 
the Australian curriculum …. We’re using NAPLAN … [to] give us an idea if 
our methods are working.  So, we’re not working it as NAPLAN, we’re 
working it as one of the measurements that can help us to analyse the success of 
our pedagogy.  (Interview IS/CL/2, Oct 8 2013) 
The low-key response to favourable NAPLAN outcomes was consistent with 
Independent School’s overall approach to NAPLAN testing, explored in the 
remainder of this chapter. 
8.2.5 Timetable. 
The school managers accepted that the preparation of students for NAPLAN 
numeracy testing primarily occurred in mathematics classes.  The principal stated 
that “we are working with Heads of Department and Middle School coordinators to 
try and get them to do the NAPLAN preparation as part and parcel of what we do as 
English or maths teachers” (Interview IS/Ppl/1, Nov 6 2012).  The timetabled 
allocation for mathematics lessons was one of the options available to the school 
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managers to influence outcomes in mathematics and, indirectly, NAPLAN 
numeracy. 
In late 2012 following the implementation of the Australian Curriculum, the 
school reviewed its timetable arrangements.  The Curriculum Leader explained that 
the review led to an overall increase in the period length from 43 to 50 minutes and a 
consequent reduction in the number of periods in the school day from seven to six: 
Curriculum Leader: And this has meant, of necessity, some variation in time 
allocations and a re-division, if you like, of those things.  NAPLAN preparation 
did not play any part in determining those things.  We do see basic literacy and 
numeracy as fundamental to all other subjects.  But we did not give time 
specifically for preparation for NAPLAN then. 
Researcher:  But you’ve given additional time for English and maths [in Year 
9]? 
Curriculum Leader:  We have.  By the time we had done the allocations we had 
decisions to make about the allocation of time, we devoted that extra period to 
mathematics and to English, but it was not because of NAPLAN.  (Interview 
IS/CL/1, Nov 2 2012) 
Comparing the new with the old timetable arrangements, the Coordinator of Middle 
School Mathematics explained:  “It works out a tiny bit more time for Year 9, but not 
for Year 8” (Interview IS/HoD2/1, Mar 15 2013).  In fact, the timetable change 
resulted in a reduction of fifteen minutes a week in Years 8 and an increase of ten 
minutes a week in Year 9, a small net reduction in the teaching time for mathematics 
over the two years.  The new average weekly mathematics timetable allocations of 3 
hours 20 minutes in Years 8 and 3 hours 45 minutes in Year 9, exceeded the QSA’s 
recommendation of approximately three hours of mathematics each week in Years 8 
and 9 (QSA, 2011). 
The longer period length caused a reduction in the number of lessons for 
mathematics each fortnight.  Compared to ten lessons each fortnight in 2012, in 2013 
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Year 8 classes had eight lessons and Year 9, nine.  Some mathematics teachers did 
not consider that the longer period length compensated for the reduction in the 
number of lessons, adding to the pressure of teaching the curriculum.  According to a 
teacher of Year 9 mathematics:  
Charles:  The problem, Lyn, is simply that maths time has been cut, we’re hard 
pressed to get through the work as it is, we’re always talking about what we’re 
going to have to leave out this year.  You’d think that we’d get to a point where 
we could say we have stopped leaving stuff out, but it seems to be continually 
squeezed. … The contraction of time actually allocated in the timetable with the 
reduction to four periods a week [sic], from five, … [has] put such a time 
squeeze on, that what we might choose to do in a perfect world, we can’t do.  It 
just really is always the same.  We’re under pressure, time-wise, all the time.  
(Interview IS/Tchr/2, May 27 2013) 
Echoing the views of several of his colleagues, he went on to say that time pressure 
had left little time for teachers to consider NAPLAN in their teaching, other than 
indirectly through the teaching of the mathematics curriculum. 
8.2.6 Mathematics department. 
At Independent School in 2013, there were 27 teachers of middle or senior 
school mathematics, twelve of whom taught mathematics exclusively.  The 
mathematics teachers were located in various staffrooms: some in the Middle School, 
some in the mathematics department (which occupied two staffrooms), and others in 
their own offices.  All of the teachers had experience in, and qualifications for, 
teaching mathematics. 
Duties within the mathematics department were shared, with experienced 
teachers taking responsibility for the management of a particular year level and/or 
mathematics course.  For example, one teacher was assigned responsibility for the 
day-to-day planning and coordination of Year 9 mathematics.  It included the 
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preparation of the annual teaching program (including provision for NAPLAN 
preparation) and the coordination of relevant teaching resources (for example, copies 
of past NAPLAN test questions, indexed by topic, were available to all Year 7 and 
Year 9 teachers for use in NAPLAN numeracy preparation).  However, to ensure 
equity for all students, the mathematics department policy was that teachers worked 
as a team, for example teaching resources (such as worksheets) developed by one 
teacher were shared with all others. 
At Independent School, Years 8 and 9 mathematics classes were broadly 
streamed into three levels: extension, core and foundation.  Extension classes had 
additional students so that foundation classes could be smaller.  In 2013, in Years 8 
and 9 the school had approximately 230 and 255 students, arranged in ten and eleven 
mathematics classes, respectively.  This resulted in an average class size in both year 
levels of 23 students.  This compared favourably with the target of 28 students per 
Year 8 or 9 class in Queensland State Schools (DETE, 2012a).  Although not 
acknowledged by any of the teachers interviewed, the smaller mathematics Years 8 
and 9 class sizes represented a considerable investment of resources into the teaching 
of mathematics at the school, and thus the preparation of students (directly or 
indirectly) for NAPLAN numeracy testing in Year 9. 
Taking into account the smaller average class sizes and the timetable 
arrangements, the mathematics learning area in Years 8 and 9 was well resourced 
compared to many other schools.  It can be inferred from the decisions associated 
with the implementation of the Australian Curriculum that the school management 
did not see mathematics as an area of school activity needing further inputs.  Given 
the satisfactory nature of the school’s Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy results, the 
judgement appears to be reasonable.  It supports the conclusions elsewhere in this 
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chapter that Independent School did not believe that a change was necessary in their 
approach to the teaching of numeracy. 
8.3 Policy and Practices in Relation to NAPLAN Testing 
Actions taken in the context of NAPLAN testing were seen as a school 
management issue, under the overall control of the principal.  A curriculum goal in 
Independent School’s Strategic Plan was “to develop a planned, consistent approach 
to literacy, numeracy and research skills … with early intervention programs, so that 
all students reach appropriate benchmarks”.  One of the strategies identified to 
achieve this goal was to “review and improve training” for NAPLAN (Document 
IS/2, Aug 13, 2013).   
8.3.1 Policy. 
In late 2012, the principal stated that, although Independent School did not 
have a formal policy about NAPLAN testing, it was planning to develop a policy in 
the near future: 
Principal:  I don’t believe we have a specific written policy about how we are 
going to proceed with NAPLAN.  In fact, if anything, it’s a discussion point, 
it’s actually a debate point within the staff.  Because we are a big school and a 
school with significant changes that have taken place in the last two years in 
relation to senior staff, it’s been a really interesting change management 
exercise to be able to have a school move and change from a school where 
NAPLAN was primarily incidental to the life of the school to having staff to 
become much more conscious, aware and doing some specific preparation.  I 
would say in about another six months to a year we would be in a position to be 
able to state what the policy is.  (Interview IS/Ppl/1, Nov 6 2012) 
This provided a unique opportunity to study the process of NAPLAN policy 
development in the school. 
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Despite the lack of a formal school policy at the beginning of this study, the 
school management did have a view about preparing students for NAPLAN testing.  
Both the principal and Curriculum Leader recognised the importance of preparing 
students for NAPLAN testing in a way that integrated with the school’s curriculum.  
For example, the principal sought “a balance, a very careful balance, and that 
NAPLAN preparation is actually literacy and numeracy development that kids need 
and that becomes integrated with the curriculum” (Interview IS/Ppl/1, Nov 6 2012).  
The Curriculum Leader talked of a “holistic approach” (Interview IS/CL/1, Nov 2 
2012) that avoided the need to modify the school’s curriculum, whilst ensuring that 
students were instructed in test formats and familiarity with the testing process: 
Curriculum Leader:  We familiarise the students well with regards to what’s 
going to happen.  I think that’s an important part.  In terms of the development 
of skills, we treat this as an holistic approach in that we are not going to be 
influenced by short-term NAPLAN demands in preference to our overall 
academic performance.  So we try, we know that it’s going to be used [in My 
School] and we know that it has some significance, but it’s not the overriding, 
NAPLAN is not the overriding demand.  It’s good teaching. (Interview IS/CL/1, 
Nov 2 2012) 
In the absence of a formal written policy, the school management had relied on less 
formal methods such as emails to teachers and discussions with heads of departments 
to convey their expectations about NAPLAN preparation.  The next sub-section 
suggests that these communication methods may not have achieved the desired 
results. 
8.3.2 Practices. 
Independent School had a leadership culture, dating back to the previous 
principal, of empowering and consulting employees (for example, through staff 
participation in a variety of committees).  The previous principal had been widely 
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respected in the school for his servant leadership approach (Russell & Stone, 2002).  
The school’s 2013 Strategic Plan identified, as one of its guiding principles, an 
expectation that leadership is exercised responsibly, whilst “facilitating participation 
in decision making” (Document IS/2, Aug 13 2013).  The new principal was aware 
of the changes in the school that arose from his appointment and the management 
restructure, and sought to minimise tensions by continuing a low-key, participative, 
and people-oriented approach to leadership: 
Principal:  In this particular school it seemed to me to be the wise way of 
moving a culture has been to have the debate and discussions, rather than to 
simply state from the position of authority “This is how you are going to do 
things” because that, to me, would be counterproductive and we might have had 
add-on, tack-on NAPLAN preparation without ever implementing fundamental 
change about what goes on in the classroom. (Interview IS/Ppl/1, Nov 6 2012) 
This leadership approach was supported by others: 
Curriculum Leader:  The Principal and I do talk about how to prepare for 
[NAPLAN], and try to make sure that people are onside with the need to do as 
well as we can in that area.  So we are trying to create it so that it’s sort of a 
minimal effect on the subject areas, particularly of course mathematics and 
English, but whilst trying to keep them cooperative and happy to work with us.  
(Interview IS/CL/1, Nov 2 2012) 
According to Ball (2012), the participative approach to leadership suits the 
view of professionalism held by many teachers.  However, the emphasis on personal 
interaction in leadership can be difficult to maintain in a large school and can cause 
confusion and resentment from staff who believe that they are excluded from that 
process.  In the case of Independent School, the principal and some of the teachers 
had different views of the impact of the publication of the school’s NAPLAN results:  
Principal:  It has to be, obviously, of significance, but I think that the person 
that it is of significance to is me and I refuse to refer to the public release of 
results as a reason for why we should be doing things with literacy and 
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numeracy.  So I deliberately do not say to staff “Hey, look our school could 
look bad out there in the community”.  That to me is a really invalid reason for 
educating properly.  That might be seen by others “Oh, you’re not using this 
stick to beat people with”.  Well, I’m sorry, I’m not going to do that.  Never 
going to argue about the [school] image being the important thing.  The 
important thing is what we are actually achieving for kids.  (Interview IS/PPl/1, 
Nov 6 2012) 
A group of mathematics teachers who worked closely together had a different view: 
Mitchell:  It does still come from parents.  Parents want to see a good school 
with good grades, and NAPLAN is a way of them saying, “Oh, well that school 
is obviously better than this school”.  So the Principal can then go, “We want 
kids to come to our school, especially this school because they pay.  So we want 
bums on seats because that’s more money for us.  We’re going to put the thumb 
down onto the NAPLAN test.”  Because, really, at the end of Grade 10 they 
don’t say that [Independent School] got 7484 A’s, 6500 B’s.  The only thing 
that really gets published is NAPLAN.  So that’s really the way they [parents] 
go, “Alright, this school’s better than that.” 
Frances:  Yeah. 
Mitchell:  So, then the thumbs get put down from [management] on the HoDs, 
“Let’s get NAPLAN done, let’s get our ranking up, our rates up and then we’ll 
get more bums on seats.”  And they put the thumbs down on teachers, “Alright 
you’ve got to do this, you’ve got to do that.”  So, it really does come back from 
parents and their wallet, and the school wanting that wallet. 
Frances:  Yeah. 
Adrian:  It’s the same with OPs.  The way OPs are published in the media, and 
the media makes such a big deal about it. 
Ben:  They drive the same thing for NAPLAN, though.  It’s just this giant 
hobby horse. 
Researcher:  So, what you’ve been describing there, has that been explicitly 
said to you, or is that your interpretation of what … 
Mitchell:  It’s my interpretation, but I would be pretty … 
Adrian:  I would agree with that. 
Frances:  Yeah. 
Mitchell:  Yeah, I’d put money on it that that’s right. 
Margaret:  It comes back to the wallet.  (Interview IS/Tchr/1, Mar 25 2013) 
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The teachers’ misunderstanding of the principal’s position about NAPLAN results is 
an example of the tensions that can be associated with a participative style of 
leadership in a large organisation.  In the absence of co-constructed meanings 
through shared dialogue between the principal and teachers, the teachers developed 
their own interpretations, as a result of their personal experiences and interactions 
with others, both within and outside the school (Crotty, 1998; Guba & Lincoln, 
1994). 
Tensions between school management and teachers were evident in other 
areas.  On the one hand, interviews with teachers at many levels of Independent 
School demonstrated a diversity of views and practices in relation to the preparation 
of students for NAPLAN numeracy testing, discussed in more detail in section 8.6.  
On the other hand, as noted above, the senior school managers deliberately adopted a 
low key approach to NAPLAN preparation for two reasons: a preference for a 
participative approach to the development of a school NAPLAN policy; and to 
minimise the stress on staff and students about NAPLAN testing.  The decision of 
the school management to adopt a low profile in relation to NAPLAN matters led 
teachers to conclude, incorrectly, that the management did not have a view on the 
matter.  In the absence of a clearly articulated policy from school management about 
NAPLAN preparation, teachers relied on their own judgement about how to prepare 
students for NAPLAN preparation, resulting in a diversity of practices. 
Another relevant factor in the diversity of views and practices about NAPLAN 
preparation was that NAPLAN numeracy results were not seen as a problem.  Every 
teacher questioned described the NAPLAN numeracy results as appropriate and 
consistent with all of the other information that the school had about their students.  
That was supported by the depiction of those results in My School.  The lack of a 
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problem needing a solution made it a relatively low priority issue for most in the 
school.  Had the NAPLAN numeracy results been unsatisfactory, it is possible that 
there would have been more discussion of the issue within the school, resulting in 
shared construction of meaning (Crotty, 1998; Guba & Lincoln, 1994). 
Because of the low-key participative leadership style consistent with Theory Y 
(McGregor, 1967) adopted by the senior managers of the school, the development of 
a school policy in relation to NAPLAN preparation and testing had proceeded 
cautiously.  However, during 2013, partly because of this study, the senior managers 
became aware of some of the tensions discussed in this section and the possibility of 
improvement in the school’s approach to NAPLAN numeracy testing.  I was asked to 
advise on ways of incorporating the preparation of students for NAPLAN testing into 
school curriculum documents.  In early 2014 I shared the findings of this study with 
the senior management of the school.  The principal stated that during the course of 
the study he had come to appreciate more fully the links between NAPLAN testing 
and the other things that the school does.  He now recognised the importance to the 
school of NAPLAN testing outcomes, in terms of the school’s public profile, the 
links to its academic programs, and its articulation into the preparation of students 
for QCST (Interview IS/Ppl/2, Mar 24 2014). 
8.4 Curriculum and Assessment 
8.4.1 Mathematics curriculum. 
Like other schools in Queensland, Independent School adopted the Australian 
Curriculum in mathematics (ACARA, 2014a) for the first time in 2012.  This major 
curriculum change has made it difficult to distinguish some of the actions of the 
school in the context of the changed curriculum from those in the context of 
NAPLAN testing. 
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Prior to the implementation of the Australian Curriculum the content of the 
school’s Years 8 and 9 mathematics programs exceeded the minimum requirements 
of the Queensland curriculum in order to better prepare students for senior 
mathematics courses.  As a result, Louise, one of the Year 9 mathematics teachers, 
considered that the transition to the increased demands of the Australian Curriculum 
was a generally seamless process.  In fact, she commented that detailed content 
standards of the Australian Curriculum provided clarity about what should be taught, 
simplifying the teachers’ task.  However, other Year 9 mathematics teachers talked 
of challenges caused by the crowded curriculum.  Whilst there may be different 
views amongst teachers about the impact of the Australian Curriculum in 
mathematics, it appears that there were fewer transitional problems for Independent 
School than experienced in many other schools. 
Independent School required every student to purchase a textbook to support 
their learning of mathematics.  Following the implementation of the Australian 
Curriculum, the textbook used in Year 9 was recently changed to Essential 
mathematics for the Australian curriculum (Greenwood, Wooley, Vaughan, & 
Goodman, 2011).  Other books in the same series were adopted in other year levels.  
The Years 8 and 9 textbooks did not make specific mention of NAPLAN testing, but 
did incorporate exercises in multiple choice and short response formats at the end of 
each chapter.  However, most of these questions were very different from NAPLAN-
style test items, being generally routine applications of content and/or purely 
mathematical in nature.  Whilst any teaching resource that assists in developing 
students’ knowledge and skills in mathematics will also assist in preparing them for 
NAPLAN numeracy testing, the mathematics textbooks used in the school provided 
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few opportunities to practise the non-routine questions of the type found in 
NAPLAN numeracy tests. 
During 2013, the school began the task of developing formal teaching 
programs that reflected the Australian Curriculum.  My advice was sought about the 
inclusion of references to preparation for NAPLAN testing in those programs.  The 
new mathematics teaching programs also included a list of key non-calculator skills 
developed from past NAPLAN non-calculator tests, that I had supplied the school. 
Whilst there were recent changes to the mathematics curriculum in 
Independent School, they stemmed from the compulsory implementation of the 
Australian Curriculum, not from an intention to improve NAPLAN outcomes.  
However, as the Australian Curriculum aligns more closely to the content of the 
NAPLAN numeracy tests, it is possible that, as in other Queensland schools, the 
curriculum changes may lead to a longer-term improvement in NAPLAN results. 
8.4.2 Mathematics assessment. 
Independent School modified their school-based assessment of mathematics to 
take account of the demands of NAPLAN testing, allowing the preparation of 
students for NAPLAN numeracy testing without compromising the wider curriculum 
objectives (Popham, 2013).  Students were assessed in Years 8 and 9 mathematics 
four times each year: supervised tests at the end of Terms 1, 2 and 4 and one 
extended response task completed in class and at home in Term 3.  The three 
mathematics tests were used, in part, to provide students with experience of multiple-
choice test items, tests of extended duration, and formal testing procedures: 
Middle School Mathematics Coordinator:  We are making sure that our tests 
have things like multiple-choice in it.  We are making sure of that because 
usually we wouldn’t put that in an exam.  We are making sure that we have 
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exams structured similarly with the way that students sit in the [sports centre] 
like NAPLAN. 
Researcher:  What year level is that? 
Middle School Mathematics Coordinator:  Seven, eight and nine.  They usually 
do some testing in there [the sports centre], but a bit more formalised kind of 
testing …. We’ve become a little bit more aware of how we test students affects 
how they perform in NAPLAN in terms of the [formal test] structures we keep 
in place will help to prepare them for the type of testing that we have for 
NAPLAN.  (Interview IS/HoD2/1, Mar 15 2013) 
The inclusion of some NAPLAN-style experiences in the assessment of Years 8 and 
9 familiarised students with what they would experience in the NAPLAN numeracy 
tests. 
The classroom mathematics teachers considered that their priority for students 
was improved mathematical knowledge and skills, as measured in school-based 
assessment that includes Mathematical Applications (Apps) as one of the key 
criteria: 
Frances:  I’m more focused on — we have a certain amount of content that we 
need to get through with the kids, and I really want to make sure that they’re 
understanding that basic level and seeing Apps-type questions, preparing them 
for our assessment than - 
Mitchell:  The one that the parents actually care about. 
Frances:  Yeah.  I don’t know, I guess maybe [I have] a little bit of 
forgetfulness to actually do it [NAPLAN] and I don’t necessarily agree that it’s 
going to prepare them very well for the content that they’re learning. 
Adrian:  We’re accountable for the test results a lot of the time, I feel, with 
parents. 
Mitchell:  Oh, for the [school] tests —  
Adrian:  Yes. The [school] tests. 
Mitchell:  — that’s the one, as I said, that the parents care about.  That’s us on 
the line.  Whereas when the NAPLAN [results] come back, then they’re not 
specific on which student, therefore it’s not specific on which staff. 
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Frances:  Besides, it’s a time factor mostly.  If I’ve got other things to get 
through then they’re my priority.  I make sure they understand the concepts and 
they see Apps-type questions.  (Interview IS/Tchr/1, Mar 25 2013) 
The teachers believed that success in school-based assessment did not necessarily 
align with success in NAPLAN testing.  If required to make a choice between the 
two, it was clear that the teachers considered themselves to be more accountable for 
outcomes of school-based assessment. 
8.5 Numeracy 
It has already been noted that the educational meaning of the word numeracy 
has changed from proficiency in basic arithmetic to the current usage that 
encompasses the ability and disposition to apply mathematics in other subject areas 
and in life (Goos, 2007).  The changes in the meaning of numeracy, and the different 
uses of the word, have led to some confusion about its meaning, which becomes 
problematic for schools.  This was particularly evident in Independent School.  For 
many in the school, numeracy and mathematics were synonymous, for example: 
Principal:  We certainly do tell people all the time, HoDs and others, that your 
role is to be doing this in your curriculum area, wherever you meet literacy and 
numeracy.  However, I still think, probably, they don’t get that as much as they 
could or should.  Probably.  I think that literacy is still the English people, it’s 
still taking the lion’s share of responsibility for that, and numeracy, maths.  
(Interview IS/Ppl/1, Nov 6 2012) 
However, the managers in the mathematics department did not share this 
construction of the meaning of numeracy: 
Head of Mathematics:  I don’t sort of see them [mathematics and numeracy] 
related.  Teaching mathematics well is going to improve their mathematics.  A 
by-product might be that they improve their numeracy skills as well.  I don’t see 
the two as a cause and effect.  They’re sort of related like distant cousins, but I 
don’t think that they’re blood brothers and anything like that.  Teaching the 
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numeracy skills, numeracy topics, well in maths or science or SOSE [social 
sciences] or whatever subject, PhysEd, these kind of things, is going to improve 
their NAPLAN, is going to improve their numeracy skills.  Specifically 
teaching mathematics well, I hope would improve their mathematics skills and 
some of the mathematics skills will certainly improve their numeracy skills.  
(Interview IS/HoD/2, Mar 26 2013) 
In a similar vein, the Middle School Mathematics Coordinator asserted “I’m not 
numeracy.  I’m just mathematics.” (Interview IS/HoD2/1, Mar 15 2013).  This 
comment has logic only if the Coordinator understands numeracy to be the 
application of mathematics to other learning areas. 
If numeracy and mathematics are different, then the question arises as to who is 
responsible for numeracy in Independent School.  This is not necessarily a 
straightforward issue: 
Middle School Mathematics Coordinator:  Well, we’ve been trying to let other 
teachers know.  It’s a very hard thing to have other HoDs understand that 
numeracy isn’t maths and vice versa.  And that it’s embedded in the curriculum.  
It’s a little easier for them to understand that literacy isn’t English because 
everyone reads in their subject.  But to be able to get them to do numeracy 
specifically in their assessment is very difficult.  I think it lends itself only to 
specific units that they do, and maybe they do it without realising it like in 
[design technology], they do a lot of measuring, and things like that, and 
graphics.  Yeah.  It’s not something that I think they have really grasped as their 
responsibility as well.  It’s a bit of a battle to get that.  (Interview IS/HoD2/1, 
Mar 15, 2013) 
However, the Head of Mathematics did not consider that he had a role in the 
embedding of numeracy in other curriculum areas: 
Head of Mathematics:  I probably would like to see, even though I wouldn’t 
like to be the one who is managing it, to have a … numeracy committee … 
where, across faculties, we try to introduce some of these concepts, some of the 
mathematical things that are actually taught directly, like say ratio or fractions 
or percentage.  The other faculties can see when they’re involved.  If we’re 
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doing ratio in say grade nine, and they need a ratio concept in grade eight, then 
it means that the manual arts teacher or the French teacher or whatever has to 
actually teach that concept to the kids so that they can understand what it is.  
My feeling is that if other faculties do that sort of thing, then the numeracy 
concept is not seen as, “Oh, you’ve got to measure that, that’s maths.  Go and 
ask your maths teacher how to do that” or, “You should be able to work out 
what percentage of flour you need to add into this recipe, go see your maths 
teacher”.  So that’s the kind of thing that I’d hope that we’d be able to get 
across the school.  (Interview IS/HoD1/1, Mar 26, 2013) 
The tensions in the school about numeracy were attributable, at least in part, to 
different understandings of the word numeracy. 
The Australian Curriculum required that numeracy, as a General Capability, 
should be addressed in all learning areas.  The Curriculum Leader had leadership of 
the entire curriculum, including numeracy, but there did not appear to be a person 
with specialist mathematical knowledge willing to be involved in the management of 
cross-curricular numeracy.  The Curriculum Leader identified three challenges in 
embedding numeracy in other learning areas (Email IS/CL/6, Oct 17 2013).  First, 
some heads of departments may not be committed to the idea of embedding 
numeracy in their subjects.  This view was supported by the Head of Mathematics 
who stated that “I don’t want to be the one leading it.  I’m willing to add weight to 
push it along, but I don’t want to be the main driver.  I’ve done those sort of things 
before and you end up doing 90% of the work and everybody just wants to trail along 
and not take an active interest in it.” (Interview IS/HoD1/1, Mar 26, 2013).  A second 
challenge to embedding numeracy across the curriculum was resistance from 
teachers in other learning areas to the use of their limited teaching time to address 
content that they believed should be taught in mathematics.  This view assumed that 
numeracy is an ‘extra’, requiring additional time, rather than an integral part of the 
lesson content.  Finally, there may have been concerns amongst some teachers about 
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their ability to teach numeracy: a lack of confidence in their own mathematical 
abilities; a limited understanding of numeracy; or insufficient training in how to 
incorporate numeracy into their pedagogy. 
The different constructions of the meaning of numeracy have implications for 
the preparation of students for NAPLAN numeracy testing in Independent School.  
As the Head of Mathematics believed that numeracy and mathematics were different 
and that all subjects shared responsibility for numeracy, it was not surprising that he 
did not see that he had a special responsibility for NAPLAN numeracy tests: 
Head of Mathematics:  I guess when I’m thinking NAPLAN, I’m thinking the 
numeracy component of it, too.  But I’m also specifically thinking that 
numeracy and mathematics aren’t the same thing.  So, I’m more conscious of 
being for our teachers to get our students to be able to use mathematics and use 
skills like estimation and thinking skills and from that is going to come the 
numeracy skills that maths is going to apply.  As far as other faculties go, I 
would hope that they’re going to do their bit as far as numeracy skills are 
embedded in their course, for example if it is SOSE or something like that, that 
they use scale to be able to read a map, use scale to be able to find the distance 
along the road, those sort of things.  (Interview IS/HoD1/1, Mar 26 2013) 
However, both the principal and the Curriculum Leader considered that the 
mathematics teachers should have prime responsibility for preparing students for 
NAPLAN numeracy testing.  When asked who he would expect to take remedial 
action in the event of poor NAPLAN numeracy results, the principal indicated that it 
would be the Head of Mathematics (Email IS/Ppl/2, Aug 17 2013). 
One of the objectives of the development of a NAPLAN testing policy during 
2013 was to develop more consistency in the interpretation of numeracy amongst 
teachers: 
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Researcher:  Another thing that I found in the course of the study is that in your 
school there were a number of different understandings about numeracy.  Have 
you become aware of that and are you planning to do anything in that area? 
Curriculum Leader:  Yes.  We actually have started to do that.  I met, along 
with the Head of Middle School with the Head of Mathematics and the Middle 
School Mathematics Coordinator and we’ve tried to get it clear what do we see 
as numeracy and where do we see the role of the mathematics department 
within that.  And we’re going to do some more work on that next year.  We’ll 
develop our planning in this coming term, but we do intend doing some work 
there.  (Interview IS/CL/2, Oct 8 2013) 
As a first step in educating heads of department about the numeracy demands of their 
various learning areas, the Curriculum Leader compiled a bank of items from 
NAPLAN numeracy tests and the QCST that demonstrated the application of 
numeracy to each learning area. 
The different constructions of numeracy and related NAPLAN testing have had 
an impact on the actions of classroom teachers.  That is the subject of the next 
section. 
8.6 Pedagogy 
Pedagogy in the context of NAPLAN testing refers to the methods used by 
teachers to prepare students for NAPLAN testing, including the non-calculator tests, 
and the use of NAPLAN data by teachers.  This section analyses the perspectives of 
teachers and students in Independent School on pedagogy in the context of NAPLAN 
testing. 
8.6.1 NAPLAN preparation. 
Embedded preparation.  This type of NAPLAN preparation ensured that 
instruction was directed towards developing the body of knowledge and skills 
required by the curriculum, rather than teaching specific test items (Popham, 2013).  
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The principal considered that NAPLAN preparation should be embedded into normal 
classroom activities: 
Principal:  We are working with Heads of Department and Middle School 
coordinators to try and get them to do the NAPLAN preparation as part and 
parcel of what we do as English or maths teachers.  I’d hate kids to know that 
today we are doing NAPLAN or today we are doing this kind of preparation.  
(Interview IS/Ppl/1, Nov 6 2012) 
Every mathematics teacher interviewed agreed that incorporating NAPLAN 
preparation into their normal classroom activities would be the ideal way to prepare 
students for NAPLAN numeracy testing.  However, there were different views on 
how this should be achieved. 
Several teachers considered that teaching mathematics well, particularly the 
practical applications of mathematics, is sufficient preparation for NAPLAN testing.  
For example 
Margaret:  I try and teach Apps [mathematical applications] questions all 
though the term so that it’s not like “Oh dear, there’s a test in a week, what kind 
of strategies can we use?”  I’ll try and teach them the strategies all though the 
terms so that they’ve seen them multiple times and I think that’s the kind of 
thing I need to do for my kids.  Then, when NAPLAN comes along, I don’t 
change what I teach.  (Interview IS/Tchr/1, Mar 25 2013) 
Other teachers aimed to seamlessly weave NAPLAN-style questions into their day-
to-day pedagogy alongside questions from other sources.  This approach generally 
resulted in the substitution of one type of teaching resource for another, for example, 
the use of a NAPLAN question as a means of demonstrating a skill to the class 
instead of a question devised by the teacher or taken from a text book: 
Middle School Mathematics Coordinator:  It also gives you a lot more time in 
total if you have the Year 7s, 8s and 9s, as part of their natural mathematics 
doing some numeracy questions from the NAPLAN.  You have two years 
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preparation rather than a week. … To be honest it takes regular emails to 
remind people, “OK, don’t forget this” and just in a couple of casual 
conversations recently I’ve asked Year 7 teachers, Year 8 teachers “By the way, 
have you been doing some NAPLAN questions while you teach that?”  
(Interview IS/HoD2/1, Mar 15 2013) 
Teachers were asked to adopt the embedded approach to NAPLAN numeracy 
preparation for the first time in 2013 and the Coordinator commented that it has been 
a challenge to persuade teachers to adopt this approach.  It was demanding of 
teachers’ preparation time because of the regular need to locate or devise NAPLAN-
style questions that related to the content of the lesson.  However, because it 
involved the substitution of one teaching resource for another, it should not have 
required additional class time to implement. 
Another approach taken by some teachers was the use of NAPLAN-style test 
items to support their teaching of a broad slice of the curriculum (that is, a topic) by 
devoting an entire lesson to the practice of those questions: 
Veronica:  Well, I used the [past NAPLAN] questions that were by topic.  So, 
for example, when I finished teaching percentages, and decimals and fractions 
and all of that, I used the [past NAPLAN] questions … and I selected the ones 
out of that for percentages, decimals, fractions.  I have a double [lesson] every 
fortnight, so I have found that for one of the lessons in a double, the kids 
actually needed a change, they needed to break away from normal classwork 
and they actually liked doing it.  They go out, have a break, come back in and 
they actually enjoy doing some of those questions.  So I found that second 
lesson every fortnight quite a good way of doing NAPLAN and breaking their 
routine a bit and giving them practice.  (Interview IS/Tchr/3, May 27 2013) 
This was a way of reviewing an entire topic.  Veronica, as the teacher charged with 
the management of the Year 9 mathematics course, prepared a course outline that 
allocated one period per fortnight until May to NAPLAN preparation (Document 
IS/4, Jul 27 2013).  Her approach to NAPLAN numeracy preparation placed fewer 
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demands on teacher preparation because any NAPLAN-style questions relating to the 
topic being taught could be used.  To assist other teachers, Veronica and a teacher 
aide compiled sets of past NAPLAN numeracy test items, sorted by topic, and placed 
them on the school’s computer system shared by all teachers.  Louise, who shared an 
office with Veronica, adopted a similar approach: “Because Veronica is the subject 
manager [for Year 9] and sharing an office with her, right next to her, she’s just done 
stuff and passed it on.” (Interview IS/Tchr/4, May 27 2013).  However, it seemed 
that few other Year 9 mathematics teachers made use of the time allocated for 
NAPLAN preparation in the course outline or the NAPLAN teaching resources that 
Veronica developed. 
In the three approaches to embedded NAPLAN preparation discussed so far in 
this section, the teachers’ planning was based on the curriculum requirements, not 
those of the test.  NAPLAN-style questions, if used, were a substitute for questions 
from other sources.  It is for this reason that Popham (2013) considered embedded 
preparation to be an appropriate test preparation practice. 
Add-on preparation.  This type of NAPLAN preparation targeted a specific 
set of test items, often at the expense of curriculum delivery (Black, 1998; Hardison 
& Sackett, 2008; Mehrens, et al., 1998; Miyasaka, 2000; Popham, 2013).  Popham 
considered add-on preparation to be an inappropriate test preparation practice.  The 
mathematics department at Independent School had used add-on methods in the past: 
Middle School Mathematics Coordinator:  In past years we’ve done a week of 
NAPLAN practice.  Last year the Year 9 students, the last week of Term 1, for 
one week of their lessons, they stopped all class tutoring in maths and ended up 
just focusing on NAPLAN.  So they went through a couple of papers, the 
teachers talked about strategies … for multiple choice and short answer type of 
questions and really try and cover as much content that has not already been 
covered in that one week.  (Interview IS/HoD2/1, Mar 15 2013) 
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More recently, the mathematics department has sought to include more embedded 
NAPLAN preparation strategies, based partially on my advice (in my capacity as a 
consultant) and using some resources that I had provided to the school.  However, 
some add-on strategies continue.  Veronica, who was quoted earlier describing how 
she used past NAPLAN test items to support her teaching of a topic and to break up a 
double period, also said that: “If I had other time, I would do [NAPLAN] questions 
that were just random, not per topic.  I think I did that twice.” (Interview IS/Tchr/3, 
Mar 15 2013).  Charles also devoted two lessons to add-on preparation: 
Charles:  I have, basically, the bottom Year 9 class.  I’m getting some success 
with them this year, but with a class of that ability it’s a struggle to keep up.  So, 
we just simply haven’t had the time to be able to do [NAPLAN preparation].  
I’m struggling on a week-to-week basis.  I’m keeping up, but without any spare 
time. …. As far as the NAPLAN preparation is concerned, I allocated two days 
just in the week before the NAPLAN tests.  Two days and I put together a 
selection of past NAPLAN questions for the kids to do and I had some 
homework based on that, as well.  So that was basically what I covered.  But, as 
I said, ideally, it would be nice to have sufficient time to be able to do it on a 
more regular basis.  (Interview IS/Tchr/2, May 27 2013) 
Charles’ view that NAPLAN numeracy preparation required additional time, 
suggested that he envisaged that such preparation would be add-on rather than 
embedded.  Like Charles, other teachers also referred to insufficient class time as the 
reason for not preparing students for NAPLAN numeracy tests. 
Several teachers mentioned the students’ perceptions of the preparation of 
students for NAPLAN numeracy testing.  Some considered that students did not 
enjoy lessons devoted to NAPLAN preparation, whilst others thought that students 
enjoyed the opportunity to do something different. 
Six students from Independent School were interviewed as part of the study.  
They were not necessarily a typical group (two were A grade students in 
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mathematics, whilst the remainder achieved Bs in mathematics in Semester 1).  
Whilst five of the students rated the lessons focusing on NAPLAN issues as slightly 
more boring than ‘normal’ mathematics lessons, most of these high-achieving 
students considered that the lessons were worthwhile and appreciated the opportunity 
to ‘revise’ for the NAPLAN numeracy tests.  For example: 
William:  There was a lot of doing questions and practice tests and stuff like 
that.  It probably did help a lot of the class to do well, me being one of them, 
and to help us go, “OK, that’s something I definitely need work on”, over “I’m 
fine with that”, so that you can know where we’re not as good as we probably 
actually need to be.  (Interview IS/Stdnt/1, Jun 19 2013) 
Some even did additional preparation in their own time.  One student expressed a 
need for more practice in interpreting worded questions, whilst another considered 
that he did not need as much preparation as occurred in class.  The students, as a 
group, showed maturity in recognising the benefits of NAPLAN preparation, even if 
the lessons were less interesting.  This may come as surprise to many of their 
teachers, especially those who do not see a need for any specific preparation for 
NAPLAN testing.  Whilst it is possible that a more representative group of students 
might have had different views, it did demonstrate that there was a demand from 
some students for explicit preparation for NAPLAN numeracy tests. 
Add-on NAPLAN preparation did not appear to be a big part of mathematics 
teachers’ pedagogy in Independent School.  The NAPLAN Coordinator (not a 
mathematics teacher) was able to give an outsider’s view: “Well one of the things 
that is generally said about NAPLAN is that they’re teaching to the test.  But I don’t 
see much of that happening here really.” (Interview IS/Other/1, Feb 25 2013).  
However, several teachers did not appear to be aware of the alternatives to the add-
on methods of preparation and, in consequence, did little or no preparation with their 
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students.  Student interviews suggested that these teachers may not be adequately 
meeting their needs.  The recent actions of the Middle School Mathematics 
Coordinator to move to embedded preparation were consistent with the approach 
recommended by Popham (2013), but required continued emphasis and professional 
development for some teachers. 
Preparation for non-calculator tests.  The NAPLAN numeracy tests 
comprised two test papers: one in which students could use a calculator and one 
without a calculator.  At Independent School the preparation of students for testing 
without calculators did not receive a high priority: 
Middle School Mathematics Coordinator:  The one thing that I know we don’t 
do enough of in Year 9 is non-calculator work.  We have non-calculator work in 
Year 7 for about half a year to three quarters of a year.  And in Year 8 we have 
at least one to two terms of non-calculator work.  But when it comes to Year 9 
it’s calculator for the entire year and a lot of the students forget how to do basic 
maths, including fractions and percentages without the use of a calculator.  
(Interview IS/HoD2/1, Mar 15 2013) 
The students confirmed this view.  Two of them noted the inconsistencies between 
the school curriculum and the demands of NAPLAN testing: 
Tess:  There were some questions, especially in the non-calculator one, I didn’t 
get because when I was in Grade 7 and Grade 8 I was always taught to use the 
calculator, use the calculator, it’s your best friend, like that.  You’re going to be 
using one for the rest of your life, so rely on it to get your answers.  So in the 
non-calculator test I floundered a bit”.  (Interview IS/Stdnt/1, Jun 19 2013) 
And later in the group interview, when talking about the adequacy of preparation for 
the NAPLAN tests, the same issue was raised: 
Carl:  What Tess said earlier about the calculator and teachers telling you, 
“You’ll never need do these things again, calculators are your new best friend” 
and then, “Here’s a non-calculator test”.  (Interview IS/Stdnt/1, Jun 19 2013) 
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There may be a need for the school to review the impression given to students (either 
explicitly or implicitly) about the importance of mental arithmetic. 
Test rehearsals.  Independent School conducted two sets of NAPLAN test 
rehearsals to prepare Years 8 and 9 students for the testing: 
Curriculum Leader:  We start to prepare with practice testing in Year 8 and 
then a further practice test in Year 9.  The practice test in Year 8 is to try … to 
identify any areas of weakness so that we can remediate that as a year level or 
with individual students. (Interview IS/CL/1, Nov 2 2012) 
In 2013 the NAPLAN Coordinator made most of the arrangements for the test 
rehearsals.  They were conducted using the same test protocols (ACARA, 2013g) 
and circumstances as NAPLAN tests, with almost all Year 9 students in assigned 
seats in the school’s sporting centre.  The rehearsal used test papers based on 
previous NAPLAN tests. 
Marking of the practice tests had previously been problematic for the school.  
Classroom teachers argued that they should not be responsible for the additional 
workload of marking practice NAPLAN tests.  The NAPLAN Coordinator stated that 
“they have done practice tests in the past; I have boxes and boxes of them – 
unmarked – in store rooms all over the place” (Interview IS/Other/1, Feb 25 2013).  
To resolve the marking problem, late in 2012 the school purchased equipment to 
enable the automated marking of multiple-choice tests, used for the first time in the 
NAPLAN rehearsals in 2013. 
In 2013, the test rehearsals for all NAPLAN year levels were conducted in late 
April.  In early May the NAPLAN Coordinator placed the results of these tests on the 
school’s computer system for teachers to access.  However, as the mathematics 
teachers expected that marked tests would be returned to them, they did not know to 
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look online for the results.  In consequence, none of the teachers interviewed for this 
study saw the results.  According to one of the mathematics teachers: 
Charles:  The school itself set apart two or three days where in the morning 
they did some NAPLAN testing.  We supervised their [tests]; they did an entire 
past NAPLAN non-calculator test and an entire past NAPLAN calculator test.  
…. 
Researcher:  Did you do any follow-up of those tests, as in go through them 
afterwards, or talk to the kids about them? 
Charles:  They were collected by [the Curriculum Leader].  I don’t know what 
happened to them from there on. 
Researcher:  So you didn’t see anything? 
Charles:  Didn’t see any results come back.  In fact, this is the honest truth, just 
suppose that we had received them back marked, I can’t for the life of me see 
how we could’ve had the time to go through that with the kids and do much at 
all.  But no, we didn’t get to see [them].  It was obviously an experience for the 
kids but we didn’t get any feedback and I don’t know whether they did either.  
(Interview IS/Tchr/2, May 27 2013) 
Rehearsal of NAPLAN tests is the formative use of summative assessment.  
NAPLAN rehearsal test results could have provided teachers with the opportunity to 
inform their instruction and provide students with meaningful feedback aimed at 
improving their learning (Leahy, et al., 2005).  The constructive use of marked 
NAPLAN numeracy rehearsals (for example by requiring students to address their 
incorrect responses) had the potential to improve the students’ learning of 
mathematics, and their outcomes in the approaching NAPLAN tests, in addition to 
providing teachers with feedback about their teaching.  However, the opportunity 
was missed due to a combination of poor communication and a lack of time. 
The Curriculum Leader acknowledged that the timing of the Year 9 test 
rehearsal in late April did not allow sufficient time for teachers or students to review 
the practice test results.  Following the experience of the first attempt to provide the 
results to mathematics teachers in 2013, the school decided to review both the timing 
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of the rehearsals and the process of providing feedback to teachers and students in 
future years: 
Curriculum Leader:  We will actually be doing some NAPLAN practice tests 
on our Year 8s in what we call our exam block at the end of this year.  ….  One, 
it’s a good familiarisation exercise.  Second, we actually think it’s a good 
practice for our Year 8s to be in formal examination circumstances.  Third it 
will give us our results a little bit earlier so that we can look at some issues. …. 
So doing that a bit earlier with Year 8s might give us some earlier notification 
that we can maybe help some students who are having some problems.  
(Interview IS/CL/2, Oct 8 2013) 
To summarise, the school held a NAPLAN rehearsal at the end of Year 8 in 2013, 
with the expectation that the data from that rehearsal would allow teachers sufficient 
time to address any issues that emerged before the NAPLAN tests in May 2014.  A 
further NAPLAN rehearsal is planned for Year 9 students in April 2014 to 
familiarise the students with the testing process. 
Test-wiseness.  The Curriculum Leader recognised the need to teach test-
taking skills: 
Curriculum Leader:  I think that always students need instruction in what the 
test format is going to be.  I mean, lots of research shows us that students who 
sit a new style, new format for the first time don’t do as well as if they have 
practised the format.  So that has to be done.  …. There is [a need for] some 
awareness of multiple choice testing, because multiple choice testing is 
relatively unusual other than in NAPLAN and that type of testing, and there are 
some procedures in that which aren’t the same as in non-objective question 
tests.  There isn’t a penalty for a wrong answer so you don’t leave blanks, those 
sorts of things do come into it.  We have some students who can clam up, refuse 
to do things if they don’t understand instructions.  We have a number of 
students with a variety of learning issues and they are affected by testing in 
itself.  (Interview IS/CL/1 Nov 2 2012) 
The Head of Department circulated to all mathematics teachers a document that he 
prepared entitled ‘NAPLAN Boost’ (Document IS/5, Jul 27 2013), as a guide for 
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teachers in planning a lesson on NAPLAN numeracy testing.  It focused on 
awareness of the NAPLAN test format, time management and strategies for 
responding to multiple choice formats.  The Head of Department described the 
document as being “about trying to improve the results, get kids better at answering 
the questions, how to answer multiple choice questions, those kind of things” 
(Interview IS/HoD1/1, Feb 26 2013).  Most teachers agreed with the need to instruct 
students in test-taking skills, although some argued that it was less important for 
Year 9 students as they were undertaking NAPLAN tests for the third time. 
Time management was also an important aspect of test-wiseness, with some 
evidence that the time allowance for the Years 7 and 9 numeracy tests may be 
inadequate (Carter, 2012).  However, none of the teachers interviewed advised that 
they instructed students in how to manage time in mathematics tests.  After the 2013 
NAPLAN tests, at my request, the Head of Department conducted an informal 
survey of the Year 9 students about the need for more time in the numeracy tests.  He 
reported that, of a sample of 205 Year 9 students, 46 (22%) students needed more 
time in the calculator test and 59 (29%) students in the non-calculator test.  He also 
advised that two teachers had observed that it was the better performing students who 
needed more time.  This was confirmed by four of the teachers interviewed for this 
study.  For example: 
Veronica:  I was surprised that I had eight or nine in a group of 24, for both 
parts [of the numeracy tests], and it was more that they probably never finished 
the last two or three questions …  And I think it’s the nature of that kind of 
student, that they felt that they couldn’t check their work.  I think that kind of 
student wants to check, whereas a weaker student [is] done and dusted and they 
want to get it out the way and didn’t need as much time or guessed quicker.  I 
don’t know, but the stronger kids did actually say that they could have done 
with more time.  (Interview IS/Tchr/3, May 27 2013) 
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Of the six students interviewed for this study, two of them said that they needed 
more time to complete the numeracy tests to their satisfaction.   
The school’s data for 2013 NAPLAN tests in the Reading and Grammar and 
Punctuation domains showed that non-response rate for multiple choice test items 
was approximately 0.43%.  To put this statistic in context, if 300 students attempt a 
particular question, a probability of 0.35% suggests that, on average, one student will 
not provide a response.  The low non-response rate demonstrates that almost all 
students understood that they should provide a response to every multiple choice test 
item.  However, in the NAPLAN numeracy tests, the non-response rate tripled to 
1.2%.  The most likely explanation for this difference is that students ran out of time 
in the numeracy tests: upon encountering a test item that they could not answer they 
left it unanswered, intending to return at the end of the test, but did not have 
sufficient time to do so.  The non-response rate for the open-ended questions in the 
numeracy tests was close to 10%. – an unremarkable value given the nature of the 
questions and the time limitations in numeracy tests.  The two forms of evidence of 
inadequate time allowances in the Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy tests (the survey of 
students and the analysis of unanswered multiple choice questions) suggested that 
students in Independent School would benefit from regular class activities that 
required them to work under time pressure and advice from teachers on time-
efficient strategies.  It also raises questions about the validity of the NAPLAN 
numeracy tests. 
Another aspect of test-wiseness was managing stress before and during the 
tests.  Almost all of the teachers interviewed at Independent School did not consider 
that Year 9 students were under stress as a result of NAPLAN numeracy testing.  
Indeed, one of the objectives of the Curriculum Leader was to minimise stress for 
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both students and teachers by “keeping it as low key as we can for the students and I 
hope that because of that they feel that it’s relatively low key, but important.  So 
that’s our sort of approach.  Don’t know whether it works.  I think it does.”  
(Interview IS/CL/1 Nov 2 2012).  However, Carl, one of the students, detected the 
challenges in striking a balance between encouraging students to take the NAPLAN 
tests seriously and a desire to minimise stress: “The teacher kept telling us about it 
being important, but not important at the same time.  You know, one day it’s 
important, one day it’s not that important.” (Interview IS/Stdnt/1, Jun 19 2013).  
Several of the students admitted to being under stress from NAPLAN testing when 
they were younger, but less so in Year 9, now that they were used to the testing 
regime.  Tess explained why she was stressed: 
Tess:  For us, [NAPLAN testing] was around exam and assignment time, I had 
over six assignments due in the two week period or whatever, that I could be 
doing instead of studying for NAPLAN, and doing all this stuff towards that, 
even though it’s not for your marks, it’s not for your OP, it’s not for your next 
year exams and stuff like that, it just adds to the pressure. .… I almost felt like 
crying in my exam when I didn’t know what to do. 
Researcher:  This year, did you? 
Tess:  Yeah.  I was like oooh.  It was very stressful, I guess. 
Researcher:  So you’re saying pressure in two ways.  Pressure because, on the 
one hand you didn’t think you were doing very well in parts of the test, but also 
because it took time away from other things you had to do. 
Tess:  Yeah.  And also because your parents are like — and because you want 
to have good marks and everything else for your school, it affects your school, I 
guess, in general.  You just want to make your school and your grades seem 
really good, even if you don’t know what you are doing.  It’s really a kind of 
pressure.   (Interview IS/Stdnt/1, Jun 19 2013). 
Another student linked stress in the numeracy tests to working under time pressure. 
Pedagogical conclusions.  At Independent School, the teachers of mathematics 
were located in several staffrooms.  The pedagogical approaches of the various 
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teachers were closely aligned to their staffroom locations, reflecting the social nature 
of the construction of meaning about NAPLAN.  It appeared that the social co-
construction of meaning was a more powerful influence on teachers’ pedagogical 
approaches than the low-key approach taken by the school management. 
The literature suggested that the embedded approach to NAPLAN test 
preparation is the most valid, ethical, and effective in improving students’ learning 
(Miyasaka, 2000; Popham, 2013).  In Independent School in 2013, this approach 
required a change in the teaching methods used by the mathematics teachers, 
compared to the add-on methods used in the previous year, where the course outline 
devoted an entire week to NAPLAN preparation.  As changes to pedagogy required 
time and effort, teachers needed to be persuaded of the benefits of change.  However, 
the low key approach to NAPLAN policy adopted by the senior managers, combined 
with a perception that mathematics teachers were not directly responsible for 
numeracy and the general view that the school’s NAPLAN numeracy results were 
satisfactory, did not appear to have convinced many mathematics teachers of the 
need for pedagogical change.  A shared dialogue about priorities and pedagogy, 
resulting in co-construction of meaning may have been more productive. 
8.6.2 NAPLAN data. 
Independent School’s Strategic Plan lists a curriculum goal as to “use relevant 
pedagogies to best meet students’ learning needs”.  One of the strategies identified to 
achieve this goal is to “use data (e.g. NAPLAN, QCS), to improve teaching and 
learning” (Document IS/2, Aug 13, 2013).  However, the school makes very little 
pedagogical use of individual students’ NAPLAN numeracy results.  According to 
the Curriculum Leader, by the time they arrive in the school, they do not generally 
provide new information about students.  All students undertake the Middle Years 
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Achievement Test (ACER, 2010) on entry to the school, and these results are 
available to all teachers and are used to make decisions about the placement of 
students in classes and differentiation of the curriculum.  NAPLAN results were 
released in September following testing in May, too late in the school year to be 
helpful (although in 2014, interim data was released in July).  By September of each 
year most teachers place more faith in their own knowledge of the students and the 
results of their school-based assessment.  None of the teachers interviewed had 
looked at the NAPLAN data for their mathematics classes, although some said that 
they had perused the data about their Pastoral Care class. 
Another reason that the school did not use NAPLAN data is that, unlike 
Education Queensland schools, they could not get details of their students’ results in 
NAPLAN tests taken before they entered Independent School.  Whilst the school 
asked parents to provide copies of past NAPLAN reports at the time of enrolment, 
this information lacked the detail that is available in the NAPLAN results prepared 
by the QSA in electronic form.  The use of data matching software by ACARA or the 
QSA to provide schools with past detailed NAPLAN results for all of their students, 
regardless of the school attended, would give useful information about student gain 
not available elsewhere.  The Curriculum leader stated that this kind of information 
would generate more interest within the school. 
Whilst ACARA has issued instructions to principals on the conduct of the tests 
(ACARA, 2013g), little assistance has been provided in the development of the skills 
needed by managers or teachers for other aspects of the NAPLAN testing and 
reporting regime.  For example, the provision of NAPLAN results, in spreadsheet 
form directly to the school and indirectly in the My School website, assumed that the 
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school had the expertise to interpret this statistical information.  There has been little 
assistance from the educational authorities in developing this expertise. 
In Independent School, many of the staffing arrangements associated with 
NAPLAN testing developed in an ad hoc manner.  For example, three years ago, a 
learning support teacher volunteered to assist the Curriculum Leader with NAPLAN 
issues.  She was given the title NAPLAN Coordinator and released from teaching 
duties for two periods each week.  However, the requirement to manage increasing 
amounts of quantitative data became challenging for a teacher with no formal 
training in that area.  She conceded that “I’ve got a sort of feel for it, but I don’t have 
a lot of Excel skills, I’ve just really taught myself and I guess I feel a bit limited by 
that at the moment.  I don’t have the skills in Excel to be able to do it.”  (Interview 
IS/Other/1, Feb 25 2013).  This led to a restructuring of the role in early 2013 so that 
the NAPLAN Coordinator now focuses on the more administrative tasks and the 
Curriculum Leader took responsibility for pedagogical and data management issues, 
delegating as necessary to others in the school with the necessary statistical and 
information management expertise. 
To summarise, there are two issues that impact on the use of NAPLAN data to 
inform pedagogies in Independent School.  First, the lack of longitudinal data and the 
delays in returning the test data to the school limited its usefulness.  Second, few 
classroom teachers had the necessary expertise in spreadsheets and in statistical 
analysis to make meaning of the data about their classes. 
8.7 Case Conclusion 
This chapter considered four themes in relation to the actions of Independent 
School in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing: 
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 the approach to NAPLAN testing in the school, including the relevant policies 
and priorities and the way they applied within the school; 
 the enactment of the curriculum in the context of NAPLAN testing including 
time allocations and assessment; 
 the school’s interpretation of numeracy; and 
 pedagogical practices, including the different forms of preparation for testing 
and the school’s use of NAPLAN data to inform pedagogy. 
Approaches to NAPLAN testing.  Independent School is owned by a 
Protestant Church, which appointed the governing council of the school.  The 
principal managed the school, controlling the school’s polices (in consultation with 
the governing council), the staffing arrangements and finances.  The school’s 
NAPLAN results were generally above the state means, which the school considered 
to be satisfactory, given the above average socio-economic backgrounds of the 
students. 
At the beginning of the study, the school management did not have a formal 
NAPLAN policy, presenting it as a work in progress.  However, a number of 
management practices had developed since NAPLAN testing was first introduced in 
2008.  It was the intention of senior school managers to keep the issue of NAPLAN 
testing as low key as possible, to avoid a prescriptive approach that added to stress 
for both teachers and students in the context of a general view that the school’s 
NAPLAN results were acceptable. 
A consequence of the low-key approach was a general lack of discussion about 
NAPLAN preparation between the school management and classroom teachers.  
Without the co-construction of meaning about NAPLAN testing that would have 
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arisen through shared dialogue at various levels in the school, many teachers 
constructed their own meanings, based on their personal experiences and interactions 
with others.  The case study revealed that the actions of teachers in the context of 
NAPLAN numeracy testing were influenced more by the social co-construction of 
meaning between groups of teachers (Berk & Winsler, 1995; Crotty, 1998; Guba & 
Lincoln, 1994; Jones & Brader-Araje, 2002; Kukla, 2000; Robson, 2002) than the 
preferences of the school management.  The social aspect of the construction of 
meaning was evident in the shared views of those who work closely together (for 
example: the Principal and the Curriculum Leader; the two managers of the 
mathematics department; and teachers who shared staffrooms).  The development of 
multiple constructions of effective preparation for NAPLAN tests was attributable, in 
part, to the decision by the school management to adopt a low-key approach to 
NAPLAN testing. 
As a direct result of NAPLAN testing in 2013, Independent School incurred 
quantifiable costs of more than $8000, in addition intangible and/or unquantifiable 
costs.  This was for testing that generated data in a form that was not particularly 
useful for the school managers and arrived in the school too late in the year to be 
helpful for teachers (although in 2014, interim data was released in July). 
Curriculum and assessment.  Like every other school in Queensland, 
Independent School implemented the Australian Curriculum in 2012.  It required a 
change of textbook and a rewriting of the school’s mathematics program, which was 
still being finalised during 2013.  There were also minor adjustments to the school’s 
timetabled allocation for mathematics in 2013 due to the requirements of the new 
curriculum in other learning areas.  Whilst some mathematics teachers commented 
on the crowded curriculum, the demands of the new curriculum were not very 
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different from the mathematics program previously being taught in Independent 
School, with the result that the transition to the new curriculum was smoother than in 
many other schools.  The assessment program at Independent School assisted 
students in developing the skills needed to succeed in NAPLAN tests. 
Approach to numeracy.  The social construction of meaning was also evident 
in the school’s approach to numeracy.  Whilst acknowledging that the teaching of 
numeracy is the responsibility of all teachers, the principal and Curriculum Leader 
considered that the close alignment of mathematics and numeracy required that the 
mathematics teachers took a leading role.  On the other hand the two managers of 
mathematics in the school, who naturally worked closely together, had a different 
view of numeracy, believing that it was separate to mathematics.  They did not 
consider that they had a special responsibility for the management of numeracy in the 
school.  As these different constructions of numeracy became evident during the 
course of the study, changes were initiated by the Curriculum Leader, so that by the 
end of the study the teachers involved were working together more closely to 
develop a shared understanding of, and approach to, numeracy. 
Pedagogy.  Mathematics teachers at Independent School were asked to embed 
NAPLAN preparation into their day-to-day teaching.  Many did not do so, citing two 
reasons.  First, the crowded curriculum in mathematics left them with no time to 
embed NAPLAN preparation.  Second, several teachers considered that teaching the 
curriculum well was sufficient preparation of NAPLAN testing.  The development of 
the school’s work programs based on the Australian Curriculum included statements 
about the expectations of teachers in preparing students for NAPLAN testing.  They 
demonstrated the progress made by the school during the course of this study in 
developing a policy in relation to NAPLAN testing. 
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Teachers and Year 9 students were aware that NAPLAN tests were not high-
stakes for students.  Nevertheless, the high-achieving students interviewed for this 
study wanted to do their best for their parents and the school, particularly as they 
were aware of the impact of the public release of the school’s test results.  They 
wanted to be prepared as well as possible for the tests and some even did further 
preparation in their own time.  None of the teachers interviewed anticipated this 
response from the students.  Comber and Cormack (2011) identified the dilemma for 
school principals (and, by extension, teachers), who on the one hand are expected to 
argue that the tests are simply for student diagnosis but on the other hand are asked 
to ensure improvements in the students’ performance.  The students detected the 
mixed messages coming from the school.  It is likely that most teachers 
underestimated both the impact of NAPLAN testing on students and their ability to 
detect the inconsistencies in the school’s actions. 
Conclusion.  The detailed study of Independent School’s actions in the context 
of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing has shed light on the process of developing a 
school policy in this area.  The study commenced by exposing the tensions in the 
school about NAPLAN testing, numeracy and pedagogy when the managers’ 
priorities and perspectives were not clear to all teachers.  Some teachers developed 
their own approaches to the preparation of students for NAPLAN testing and to the 
teaching of numeracy, as a result of their own experiences and interactions with 
others, both within and outside the school.  The teachers’ diverse socially constructed 
meanings explained the diversity of their actions.  As the study progressed the school 
managers sought to overcome those tensions by re-examining the school’s practices.  
It concluded with the development of work programs that reflected both the 
Australian Curriculum and the school’s policy in relation to NAPLAN testing. 
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Chapter 9:  Cross-Case Analysis 
9.1 Introduction 
The multiple case study examined the teaching and learning practices in the 
context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing in three Queensland secondary schools 
identified as State School, Catholic School and Independent School.  The three 
schools had different approaches to NAPLAN testing.  State School, responding to a 
diverse student population with low levels of literacy and numeracy skills, had an 
intensive focus on improvements in those skills and, consequently, on NAPLAN 
outcomes as indicators of their success in those areas.  Catholic School, with a 
history of NAPLAN outcomes that the school managers considered to be 
satisfactory, did not afford a high priority to NAPLAN processes, although many 
mathematics lessons were devoted to NAPLAN numeracy preparation.  Independent 
School, despite a desire to avoid placing pressure about NAPLAN testing on teachers 
or students, identified a need to clarify the expectations of teachers by developing a 
school policy about the preparation of students for NAPLAN numeracy testing.  The 
study of three schools with different approaches to NAPLAN testing has provided 
insights into the practices of these Queensland secondary schools in the context of 
the 2013 Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy tests.  Comparison of the schools’ practices led 
to the development of themes used to report the findings of the study. 
The multiple case study was developed to examine school-level practices in the 
context of NAPLAN testing policy.  The five themes used to present the individual 
cases have also been used to compare and contrast the cases in this chapter.  The first 
theme was the similarities and differences in the context of the three schools, 
including the costs of NAPLAN testing for each school.  The school policies and 
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practices, which emerged as a significant area of difference, was the second theme.  
The third theme related to the curriculum and assessment.  In each of the schools 
there had been curriculum changes arising from the implementation of the Australian 
Curriculum in mathematics in 2012.  They led to changes in teaching programs, 
timetable allocations, pedagogical resources, and assessment, all of which impacted 
on the preparation of students for NAPLAN numeracy testing.  The differences in the 
schools’ interpretation of numeracy was identified as the fourth theme.  The final 
theme emerged from the examination of teachers’ pedagogy, the investigation of the 
various methods employed by the schools to prepare students for NAPLAN 
numeracy testing and the use of NAPLAN and other data to inform pedagogies.  The 
chapter concludes with a summary of the findings derived from the comparative 
analysis of the three schools. 
9.2 Contexts 
The local context can make a considerable difference to the way in which 
schools respond to a national initiative such as NAPLAN (Thrupp & Lupton, 2006).  
The schools were all large, coeducational schools established more than thirty years 
ago in the outer fringes of Brisbane, operating in an educational policy context that 
included the adoption of NAPLAN testing and reporting in 2008 and implementation 
of the Australian Curriculum in 2012.  They all described themselves as serving their 
local communities and did not typically draw students from outside their local 
catchment areas.  However, there were differences in the contexts of the schools, for 
example: methods of governance; funding (both amount and source); school policies 
and practices; and socio-economic backgrounds of the students. 
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9.2.1 Governance and management. 
The management approach of the three schools had several similarities.  Each 
school was part of a school system, owned by a not-for-profit organisation: the 
Queensland Government in the case of State School, and two Christian churches in 
the case of the other two schools.  The principals of all three schools were appointed 
by the schools’ governing organisations and were required to operate within 
parameters determined by those organisations.  All three principals were subject to 
periodic performance reviews, but the principal of Independent School was the only 
one without prescribed performance targets.  Each principal managed his school with 
the assistance of a leadership team that met weekly. 
The management approach in State School differed in some respects from the 
other two schools.  The principal of State School reported through a regional office 
of Education Queensland to the Director General of Education (a public servant) and 
ultimately the Minister for Education (an elected politician).  The principal was 
required to follow Education Queensland policies and directives, including those 
relating to curriculum and pedagogy, some of which could be traced back to political 
imperatives.  Examples included expectation of “improved learning and achievement 
for all students” (DETE, 2012d, p. 1) and directions about the use of curriculum 
materials (discussed in sub-section 6.4.1).  In contrast, the principals of the two non-
government schools had more autonomy.  Both principals were required to operate 
within policies determined by their churches and reported regularly to their 
respective school councils.  The churches influenced decisions about values and 
spiritual matters, for example the conduct of worship and the teaching of religion in 
the schools.  However, the principals had overall control of the curricula and 
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pedagogies in their schools, but were also able to draw on the advice of curriculum 
experts employed in the churches’ educational agencies. 
9.2.2 Finances. 
Whole school.  State School received funding almost exclusively from the 
state and federal governments, whereas the other two schools also relied on fees paid 
by parents.  Decisions about the schools’ income for State School were made by 
Education Queensland.  The distribution of government funding between the various 
systemic Catholic schools was determined by Brisbane Catholic Education (BCE), 
who also advised principals on the level of school fees.  The principal of Independent 
School had more autonomy, with decisions about school fees made at the school 
level.  Within each school, the allocation of resources was determined by the 
principal.  Table 9.1 shows that, in 2012, State School had the highest recurrent 
funding per student and Catholic School, the lowest. 
Table 9.1:  Schools involved in the study, funding 2012 
Characteristic 
State 
School 
Catholic 
School 
Independent 
School 
Net recurrent income per student, 2012 
(nearest $100) 
$15630 $13300 $14200 
Percentage of school funding from 
government sources 
96% 74% 58% 
Some values have been rounded to prevent identification of the schools. 
Source:  ACARA (2014b) 
State School participated in the National Partnership Agreement for Low 
Socio-economic Status School Communities (DETE, 2012b), expiring in mid-2014.  
It provided additional funding of 3.2 million dollars ($800 per student annually) over 
four years from July 2010 to June 2014.  In 2013 Catholic School participated in the 
National Partnership for Improving Literacy and Numeracy program, providing 
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additional funding of $30000.  Independent School was not eligible for National 
Partnerships funding. 
Schools are often unable to avoid the changeable environment that can be 
associated with political decision-making (Klenowski, 2010a; Lingard & Sellar, 
2013).  This applies particularly to government-owned schools, and was evident in 
the funding uncertainty experienced in 2014 by the managers and teachers of State 
School, caused by political manoeuvring between governments at the federal and 
state levels.  As non-government schools also rely on government funding and the 
services of government agencies such as ACARA and QSA, they can be similarly 
affected by politically-motivated decisions of government.  Schools need to plan, as 
a minimum for a full school year, and several years ahead in the case of long-term 
matters such as building programs.  As was evident in the case of State School, 
without predictability in future funding levels and government services, schools 
cannot make good decisions that provide the best learning environment for their 
students. 
Cost of NAPLAN testing.  All three schools were required to administer 
NAPLAN tests on behalf of ACARA, including the provision of all on-site 
administrative support for the tests.  ACARA issued detailed instructions for the 
conduct of the tests (for example, ACARA 2013b) that made demands on teachers’ 
time and other school resources.  The school principals were responsible for the 
management and conduct of the NAPLAN tests in their schools, but in all three cases 
that responsibility was delegated to a senior teacher. 
Direct outlays for the schools included the cost of food incentives used by two 
of the schools to reward students’ attendance and effort on test days and the 
provision to students by all schools, where necessary, of calculators and essential 
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stationery.  Independent School employed three additional teacher aides to assist in 
invigilation of the tests and processing of the test papers.  These direct costs were 
estimated by each of the schools to be from $6 to $7 per student.   
The indirect and intangible costs can be analysed according to their timing: 
before; during; and after the tests.  Preparation work for the tests in the schools 
included the familiarisation of school managers with the extensive ACARA 
instructions for the conduct of the tests, the receipt, unpacking and distribution of the 
test papers, planning and notification of invigilation arrangements and related 
changes to teachers’ duties, planning and dissemination of changes to student 
routines for the three test days, preparation of the room(s) used for the tests (for 
example, set up and/or rearrangement of desks, removal of wall posters), planning 
the seating arrangements of students in the test room(s), and arranging special test 
conditions for eligible students. 
During the tests, additional activities included supervision of the entire testing 
process to ensure teacher and student compliance with test procedures, the loan of 
essential equipment (stationery and calculators) to students without them, accounting 
for students’ attendance and absences, and dealing with any student behaviour 
management issues.  Test invigilation was generally undertaken by the teachers who 
would otherwise have been teaching the Year 9 students, without additional cost to 
the school; however, the independent school employed three additional teacher aides 
to assist with test invigilation and processing test papers. 
Post-test activities included the collection, checking, accounting, repacking, 
and despatch of completed test papers, arranging for students absent on test days to 
catch up the missed tests, restoring the room(s) used for the tests, and (eventually) 
distributing individual student NAPLAN reports to parents.  Independent School 
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diverted grounds staff from their usual duties to set up and restore the sports centre 
used for the tests, in the other schools it was done by teachers and students at the end 
of the school day preceding the tests (further reducing the time available for teaching 
and learning). 
In addition to the cost of NAPLAN testing, all three schools incurred costs 
associated with the preparation of their students for that testing.  They included the 
administration, photocopying, conduct, and marking of NAPLAN practice tests.  
Catholic School purchased booklets of practice tests for each Year 9 student.  State 
School purchased equipment such as iPads, electronic white boards, handheld 
automated response devices, and the Basic Key and Skill Builder (BKSB) software 
that were used in the numeracy lessons that indirectly prepared students for 
NAPLAN testing.  Independent School purchased equipment used in the automated 
marking of NAPLAN practice tests.  In many cases the equipment was also used for 
other purposes and had a useful life of more than one year, so attribution of the exact 
cost to the 2013 NAPLAN tests was impossible.  However, it was clear that the costs 
were significant. 
The most significant financial impost to Catholic and Independent Schools of 
NAPLAN testing was the NAPLAN administration charge levied since 2009 to 
recover approximately sixty per cent of the Queensland Government’s costs of 
administering the NAPLAN tests (see sub-section 3.3.2).  The charge for the 2013 
tests was $19.46 per registered student payable for all students enrolled in the 
NAPLAN testing years, which is likely to exceed the number of students who 
actually undertake the tests. 
The NAPLAN administration charge lacked transparency and has not been 
widely publicised by the QSA or the Queensland Government.  It was not deducted 
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from State School as the Queensland Government chose not to recoup the costs from 
its own schools.  However, it was recovered from the non-government schools.  
Whilst Independent School was invoiced directly, the payment for Catholic School 
was made on its behalf by the BCE by deduction from the government funding that 
BCE distributed to its schools.  In both schools most school managers were unaware 
that they were charged for NAPLAN testing.  As non-government schools were 
unable to opt out of these tests, they were compelled to fund approximately sixty per 
cent of the cost of a service that they may not have wanted and from which others 
derived a benefit. 
A discussion of the costs to schools of NAPLAN testing is incomplete without 
consideration of their benefits to schools, falling into three categories.  First, all three 
schools used NAPLAN data to rate themselves against national benchmarks and 
comparable schools.  For example, State School promoted their favourable 2012 
NAPLAN outcomes compared to other local schools on a noticeboard outside the 
school.  Second, some have argued that standardised testing leads to improvements 
in schools’ pedagogy and assessment, especially in literacy and numeracy (Nathan, 
2002; Nichols & Berliner, 2007; Stobart, 2008).  However, State School made 
literacy and numeracy a priority independently of NAPLAN testing.  The test results 
were not needed to inform them of their students’ problems or to provide the 
incentive to act.  In all three schools, the school managers stated repeatedly that the 
changes in their curriculum and pedagogies were not driven by a wish to improve 
NAPLAN outcomes.  Finally, the use of NAPLAN data for diagnosing student 
weaknesses, which was held by the federal government to be one of the major 
benefits of NAPLAN testing for schools, appeared to be of limited benefit to any of 
the schools in this study (discussed further in sub-section 9.6.4).  All three schools 
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paid for additional testing of their students, suggesting that NAPLAN data was 
inadequate for their needs.  Whilst the schools may have derived some limited 
benefit from the availability of NAPLAN data, it did not appear that these benefits 
justified the significant costs to the schools. 
9.2.3 Staffing. 
The three schools had varying levels of control over their staffing.  In State 
School and Catholic School, all staff members were employed by Education 
Queensland and BCE, respectively.  In State School the recruitment and allocation to 
schools of permanent staff were managed centrally by Education Queensland.  
However, in Catholic School teachers were appointed to the school on the 
recommendation of the principal and those occupying permanent positions in the 
school were not subject to compulsory transfer elsewhere.  In Independent School the 
principal made all employment decisions, with teachers employed directly by the 
school.  The employment practices of Education Queensland resulted in higher levels 
of staff turnover in State School than in the two non-government schools. 
Table 9.2 shows that the teacher-student and staff-student ratios of the schools 
varied.  State School’s teacher-student ratio was better than the other two schools, 
corresponding to the higher level of financial resources available to that school.  The 
staff-student ratios for State School and Independent School were similar, due to the 
larger proportion of non-teaching staff employed in the latter school.  However, 
unlike the other two schools, some of State School’s administrative support was 
provided off-site by Education Queensland, and was not reflected in these figures. 
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Table 9.2:  Schools involved in the study, staffing 2013 
Characteristic 
State 
School 
Catholic 
School 
Independent 
School 
Number of full-time equivalent teachers 
(nearest 5) 
90 65 125 
Teacher-student ratio 1:11.1 1:13.7 1:14.1 
Number of full-time equivalent non-
teaching staff (nearest 5) 
40 25 115 
Staff-student ratio 1:6.9 1:10.1 1:7.4 
Some values have been rounded to prevent identification of the schools. 
Source:  ACARA (2014b) 
All three schools had recently made changes to their management structures 
and/or personnel.  State School changed its management structure in 2010, adding 
new positions with particular responsibility for literacy and numeracy using National 
Partnership Agreement funding.  However, given the uncertain future of that 
funding, those positions were filled on a temporary basis.  In the same year, 
Independent School reviewed all management positions following the appointment 
of a new principal.  An appraisal of the Catholic School’s curriculum management 
workloads led to the creation of a new position to assist the Curriculum Leader and 
the Curriculum Leader was appointed to the school in the year before the study.  
These changes affected the management of NAPLAN issues in the schools. 
9.2.4 Students. 
Enrolments.  Each of the schools had large student populations (see Table 
9.3).  They all had non-selective enrolment policies, although in the two non-
government schools’ values and approaches to education had to be supported for 
enrolment to occur.  Unlike the other schools, Independent School accepted students 
below Year 8.  Table 9.3 shows that the socio-economic backgrounds of the students 
varied, with State School’s student population the most disadvantaged and culturally 
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diverse.  It was the only school with below average socio-economic characteristics in 
2013. 
Student absenteeism was a problem for State School, but not the other two 
schools.  Whilst all of the schools had students who were exempt from NAPLAN 
testing, there was no evidence of the strategic exclusion of students to boost the 
schools’ NAPLAN results.  Indeed, all of the schools did as much as possible to 
encourage student attendance on NAPLAN testing days. 
In each school the socio-economic backgrounds of the students, measured by 
ICSEA, had risen since 2008.  However, the method of calculating ICSEA has been 
reviewed regularly to improve the accuracy and/or reliability of the index (ACARA, 
2013a).  Since past ICSEA values have not been recalculated each time the method 
was revised, it is possible that comparisons of ICSEA values over time may not be 
reliable.  Table 9.3 summarises key characteristics of the student populations. 
Table 9.3:  Schools involved in the study, students 2013 
Characteristic 
State 
School 
Catholic 
School 
Ind’t 
School 
Qld 
Mean 
Students (may include primary students) 
Total population (nearest 100) 
Indigenous students (%) 
LBOTE students (%) 
Students in Year 9 in May 2013 
 
1000 
10 
4 
191 
 
870 
2 
3 
200 
 
1770 
2 
4 
310 
 
 
6 
na 
59800 
ICSEA value (nearest 10) 920 1020 1070 * 
Student attendance at NAPLAN test (%) 78 96 96 92 
Some values have been rounded to prevent identification of the schools. 
LBOTE means language background other than English. 
Source:  ACARA (2014b) 
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2013 NAPLAN results.  The 2013 NAPLAN results are compared in Table 
9.4.  In general, NAPLAN results varied according to the schools’ socio-economic 
characteristics. 
Table 9.4:  Schools involved in the study, NAPLAN results, 2013 
Characteristic 
State 
School 
Catholic 
School 
Ind’t 
School 
Qld 
Mean 
Mean Year 9 NAPLAN Scale Scores 
(rounded to the nearest 5): 
Reading 
Persuasive writing 
Spelling 
Grammar & punctuation 
Numeracy 
 
 
520 
495 
530 
500 
520 
 
 
570 
560 
570 
560 
570 
 
 
580 
560 
575 
580 
585 
 
 
572.4 
548.3 
578.2 
568.2 
573.3 
Year 9 students below min std (%): 
Reading 
Persuasive writing 
Spelling 
Grammar & punctuation 
Numeracy 
 
22 
38 
20 
43 
30 
 
4 
10 
7 
10 
5 
 
4 
18 
7 
4 
2 
 
6.0 
16.9 
6.2 
11.1 
8.5 
Some values have been rounded to prevent identification of the schools. 
Sources:  Data provided by the schools, originating from the QSA; ACARA (2012a, 2014b). 
 
An alternative to focusing on the NAPLAN results for an individual year is to 
analyse the effect sizes (Hattie, 2012) (discussed in sub-section 3.5.2), shown in 
Table 9.5 for those Year 9 students for whom Year 7 results were also available.  
Hattie identified 0.4 as the cut-off between educational activities worth having and 
those needing further consideration.  Setting aside the results for writing, which 
seemed to have been poor throughout Queensland, almost all of the effect sizes show 
that the schools have achieved worthwhile improvements in students’ results from 
Years 7 to 9.  Exceptions occurred in spelling, grammar and punctuation at State 
School, and numeracy at Catholic School, although the poor numeracy outcome at 
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Catholic School may be explained by a gender imbalance amongst the students at 
that school. 
Table 9.5:  Schools involved in the study, NAPLAN results, effect size from Year 
7 to Year 9 
Domain State 
School 
Catholic 
School 
Independent 
School 
Queensland 
Reading 
Writing 
Spelling 
Grammar and punctuation 
Numeracy 
0.62 
0.00 
0.13 
0.37 
0.54 
0.41 
0.27 
0.47 
0.47 
0.33 
0.68 
0.30 
0.73 
0.65 
0.48 
0.61 
0.19 
0.76 
0.63 
0.48 
 
The comparison of NAPLAN effect sizes with the mean NAPLAN results for 
each school suggested that: 
 although the mean results for the 2013 Year 9 cohort in State School appeared 
to be low, the school had, nonetheless, made worthwhile improvements in 
reading and numeracy; 
 Catholic School considered their 2013 Year 9 NAPLAN results to be 
satisfactory, given the gender and socio-economic characteristics of its student 
population; and  
 Independent School’s Year 9 2013 NAPLAN results were good, both 
compared to previous years and also in terms of improvements between Years 
7 and 9. 
The schools’ NAPLAN results influenced their policies and practices in relation to 
the teaching of numeracy and the preparation of students for NAPLAN testing, 
discussed further in the remaining sections. 
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9.2.5 Timetable. 
Several overseas studies have noted the reduction of resources devoted to the 
learning areas that were not subject to standardised tested (Boston, 2009; Boyle & 
Bragg, 2006; Jones, et al., 1999; McNeil & Valenzuela, 2001; Nathan, 2008; Nichols 
& Berliner, 2007).  The implementation of a Year 8 literacy and numeracy subject in 
State School resulted in a reduction in the time devoted to other subjects.  However, 
the senior managers in the school stressed that the motivation for the reduction was 
to improve students’ skills, not to improve NAPLAN test scores.  Initially the 
literacy and numeracy program was adopted in Years 8 and 9, but the Year 9 
component was discontinued after one year because the school found that reduction 
in time for elective subjects over two years was affecting the students’ preparedness 
for those subjects in the senior years (Interview SS/CL/1, Oct 30 2012).  In contrast 
to the approach in State School, Catholic School chose to reduce the amount of time 
allocated to Years 8 and 9 English and mathematics in 2013, notwithstanding the 
need to prepare students for NAPLAN testing for literacy and numeracy. 
Table 9.6 shows the amount of time allocated in the timetable for mathematics 
lessons by each school in 2013.  The figures for each school show the maximum 
possible time, since teaching time was lost for events such as excursions, block 
examinations, school camps, whole school sporting events, and activity days. 
Table 9.6:  Schools involved in the study, weekly timetable allocations for 
mathematics lessons 
Year 
level 
State 
School 
Catholic 
School 
Independent 
School 
QSA 
advice 
8 
4 hours plus 2 
hours for 
numeracy 
3 hours 
3 hours 20 
minutes 
approx. 3 hours 
(111-120 hours 
over 37-40 
weeks) 9 4 hours 3 hours 
3 hours 45 
minutes 
Source:  information provided by the schools and QSA (2011) 
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The QSA provided advice about “time allocations and entitlement as a starting 
point for decisions about timetabling” following the implementation of the 
Australian Curriculum (QSA, 2011, p. 1).  The time allocations for mathematics in 
Catholic and Independent Schools were changed in 2013 following reviews of the 
timetable to reflect the new curriculum, influenced by the QSA advice.  They 
resulted in a reduction of one 45 minute lesson every fortnight in Years 8 and 9 in 
Catholic School and a net reduction of a few minutes each week, on average, in 
Years 8 and 9 in Independent School. 
The Chairman of ACARA was reported in the press as saying that the 
Australian Curriculum in mathematics, in particular, was “made more demanding” 
than the state and territory curricula, following a comparison with the standards in 
“top performers, such as Singapore and Finland” (Lane, 2014) (for more detail, see 
section 3.8)  Mathematics teachers from both Catholic and Independent Schools 
commented on the challenges of implementing the Australian Curriculum in the time 
available to them.  According to the Head of Mathematics at Catholic School: “when 
we first introduced the Australian Curriculum, we found that instead of 'teaching' the 
content, we galloped through it” (Email CS/HoD/8, Nov 3 2013).  Charles, a teacher 
at Independent School said: “The problem is … we’re hard pressed to get through the 
work …, we’re always talking about what we’re going to have to leave out. …. 
We’re under pressure, time-wise, all the time.” (Interview IS/Tchr/2, May 27 2013).  
These comments suggest that the time allocations for mathematics proposed by the 
QSA may be inadequate to cope with the increased demands of the Australian 
Curriculum. 
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9.2.6 Mathematics. 
All three schools used traditional management structures for the mathematics 
learning area: dedicated mathematics departments led by experienced teachers of 
mathematics.  Attracting suitably qualified and experienced teachers of mathematics 
is a challenge for most schools; consequently both State School and Catholic Schools 
had some teachers without mathematics qualifications teaching the subject, although 
they generally had training in a related area such as science or business.  As the 
teachers with qualifications and experience in teaching mathematics were generally 
allocated to the senior mathematics classes, the less experienced teachers and those 
without mathematics qualifications were more commonly allocated the Years 8 and 9 
classes.  At Independent School every teacher of mathematics had training in 
teaching the subject.  Catholic School had a policy of preferring applicants from the 
Roman Catholic faith; similarly, Independent School preferred to employ teachers 
with a commitment to a Christian faith. 
All three schools arranged their Years 8 and 9 mathematics classes according 
to the students’ ability, clustering them into three levels: extension, core and those 
requiring additional support.  Generally extension classes were larger, allowing more 
individual attention for the weaker students. 
NAPLAN numeracy preparation was generally undertaken by the mathematics 
teachers, although all senior managers acknowledged that teachers in other learning 
areas should be more involved.  Extending the responsibility for NAPLAN numeracy 
preparation to other learning areas was seen by the managers of all three schools as a 
future goal.  Whilst Catholic School had taken some steps in that direction, none of 
the schools had made significant progress. 
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Uniquely amongst the schools, State School had a program of teaching 
numeracy, as an additional subject, to Year 8 students.  For timetable purposes Year 
8 numeracy was combined with literacy and the two subjects were allocated four 
hours in the timetable each week.  In 2013, a Head of Numeracy was responsible for 
determining the curriculum and pedagogy used in numeracy lessons.  The numeracy 
program is discussed in more detail in section 9.5. 
9.3 Policy and Practices in Relation to NAPLAN Testing 
The two non-government schools needed to attract enrolments to survive in a 
competitive market.  In these circumstances, it might have been expected that the 
principals of those schools would feel the pressure of brand protection that is, the 
need to ensure that their schools present favourably to the market (their local 
communities).  The public release of their NAPLAN results could add to this 
pressure.  Yet both principals advised that there was no expectation on them to 
improve NAPLAN results, nor did they apply this pressure within their schools. 
The Curriculum Leader of Independent School noted that the socio-economic 
backgrounds of his students have been improving, resulting in comparisons with a 
different mix of statistically similar schools in the My School website (ACARA, 
2014b) (see sub-section 3.5.1).  In the absence of improved NAPlAN results, it is 
likely that the colour-coded comparisons with the group of statistically similar 
schools would become less favourable.  Although not mentioned by the managers of 
Catholic School, the improved socio-economics of the students in that school would 
result in similar outcomes, resulting in implicit pressure in both schools to ensure 
that NAPLAN results continue to improve. 
In contrast, the principal of State School was subject to explicit pressure to 
improve the school’s NAPLAN results.  He was required by Education Queensland 
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to manage a school improvement agenda that included annual improvements in 
NAPLAN outcomes (DETE, 2012d).  That agenda was linked to the political 
imperative for improved NAPLAN outcomes in Queensland (Lingard & Sellar, 
2013), discussed in sub-section 3.7.1, and led to a focus on NAPLAN testing and 
results that was not evident in the two non-government schools.  It is another 
example of the impact of political decisions on teaching and learning in schools. 
The degree of pressure to improve NAPLAN results impacts on the schools’ 
priorities and the principals’ leadership styles.  The pressure appeared to be greatest 
in government schools, consistent with the findings of a study by Thompson and 
Harbaugh (2013).  Different approaches were evident in each of the schools. 
In State School, improvements to literacy and numeracy were amongst its 
highest priorities.  Owen, the principal, explained. “When I came to this school I 
could not believe the level of literacy and numeracy.  ...  The only conclusion that I 
could come to … was that we had to fundamentally change what we were doing.” 
(Interview SS/Ppl/1, Oct 30 2012).  This view, combined with the Education 
Queensland school improvement agenda (DETE, 2012d) led to an expectation of 
continual improvements in literacy and numeracy outcomes, measured in part by the 
school’s NAPLAN results.  The Curriculum Leader stated that “[the] core focus is 
literacy and numeracy.  That’s our core business, and everybody in the school knows 
that.  All teachers across all areas know that they’re responsible for it.”  (Interview 
SS/CL/1, Oct 30 2012).  Where possible, Owen has sought out senior and middle 
managers who shared his objectives for the school and its students.  He succeeded in 
motivating his teachers to support those objectives by using a mix of intrinsic 
rewards (McGregor, 1960; Vroom, 1995), including: 
 the development of teacher quality through professional development; 
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 the promotion of capable teachers from within the school (a favourable 
consequence of the temporary nature of the positions created using the 
National Partnership Agreement funding); 
 the provision of classroom resources to promote the teaching of literacy and 
numeracy in ways that engage the students (such as using modern classroom 
technologies); 
 sharing with staff the school’s objectives, the reasons for them, and progress 
towards their achievement; and 
 building on the desire of most teachers to achieve favourable outcomes for 
their students, described by Oliver a mathematics teacher: ”It’s all about 
progress, it’s all about giving that effort.  If they get a C and they’re normally a 
D student, the teacher’s going to celebrate that.” (Interview SS/Tchr/1, May 14 
2013). 
Owen’s leadership has the admiration of his teachers.  The Head of Mathematics 
referred to his “enlightened support for numeracy” (Interview SS/HoD/1, May 16, 
2013).  Hope, a teacher, remarked “each individual counts within our school 
community” (Interview SS/Tchr/1, May 14 2013).  Owen’s success in motivating his 
teachers and pursuing initiatives that added new value to the organisation indicated a 
transformational leadership style (Judge & Piccolo, 2004), resulting in a teaching 
body that shared his vision for the school. 
The ongoing process of development of NAPLAN policy was more evident in 
Independent School than in the other two schools.  The school’s past NAPLAN 
results were consistent with statistically similar schools (ACARA, 2014b), so in the 
past the school has not been under particular pressure from external or internal 
sources to improve their results.  Yet, the trend of increasing socio-economics of the 
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student population suggested that higher NAPLAN results would be needed in the 
future to maintain parity with the statistically similar schools. 
At the beginning of the study Independent School did not have a policy about 
NAPLAN testing: 
Principal:  “I don’t believe we have a specific written policy about how we are 
going to proceed with NAPLAN. .... It’s been a really interesting change 
management exercise to be able to have a school move and change from a 
school where NAPLAN was primarily incidental to the life of the school to 
having staff to become much more conscious, aware and doing some specific 
preparation.  I would say in about another six months to a year we would be in a 
position to be able to state what the policy is.  (Interview IS/Ppl/1, Nov 6 2012) 
To assuage possible staff concerns following the retirement of a popular principal, 
the new principal deliberately maintained a low-key participative leadership style 
(Eagly & Johannesen-Smith, 2001).  In consequence the development of a formal 
school policy in relation to NAPLAN preparation and testing has proceeded 
cautiously, continuing beyond the life of this study. 
The decision of the Independent School senior managers to adopt a low-key 
approach led some teachers to misinterpret their position (Ball, 2012).  For example, 
the Principal stated “I deliberately do not say to staff “Hey, look our school could 
look bad out there in the community” …. Never going to argue about the [school] 
image being the important thing.  The important thing is what we are actually 
achieving for kids.” (Interview IS/PPl/1, Nov 6 2012).  However, according to 
Mitchell, a teacher: “The thumbs get put down from [management] on the HoDs, 
“Let’s get NAPLAN done, let’s get our ranking up … and then we’ll get more bums 
on seats.”  And they put the thumbs down on teachers … so, it really does come back 
from parents and their wallet, and the school wanting that wallet.” (Interview 
IS/Tchr/1, Mar 25 2013).  In the absence of a clearly articulated policy from school 
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managers, teachers have adopted a diversity of approaches to NAPLAN preparation, 
based on their own constructions of NAPLAN numeracy testing developed through 
personal experiences and interactions with others within and outside the school 
(Crotty, 1998; Guba & Lincoln, 1994). 
Like Independent School, Catholic School’s past NAPLAN results were 
consistent with comparable schools, so the school did not give a high priority to the 
improvement of those results.  There was limited evidence of a school-wide vision 
for improving numeracy outcomes.  Other considerations, such as the adoption of the 
Australian Curriculum and the preparation of students for the QCST, took priority. 
In Catholic School, policy decisions about NAPLAN preparation were left to 
middle managers, with senior managers having a limited knowledge of some 
practices in the school, such as how students were prepared for NAPLAN numeracy 
testing or the timetable arrangements.  The senior managers appeared to rely on the 
transactional leadership practices (Judge & Piccolo, 2004) of directing rather than 
motivating staff, with little evidence of either the managers appreciating the teachers’ 
concerns or the teachers understanding the managers’ objectives.  For example, on 
the one hand, Catholic School was the only school in the study where the number of 
hours devoted to teaching mathematics was reduced after implementation of the 
Australian Curriculum, so that in 2013 their Years 8 and 9 students spent less time 
learning mathematics than in either of the other two schools.  The decision created 
tensions in attempting to balance what have been acknowledged as the increased 
demands of implementing the Australian Curriculum in mathematics (Lane, 2014) 
and preparing students for NAPLAN numeracy testing.  That the school’s senior 
managers were unaware of these tensions is evident from their lack of knowledge 
about the practices in the mathematics department.  On the other hand, some teachers 
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believed that the senior managers, who were not practising mathematics teachers, did 
not understand the problems experienced in the mathematics classrooms.  The 
teachers did not appear to appreciate the challenges of balancing the many demands 
of managing a large school on a lower budget than was available to many other 
secondary schools (ACARA, 2014b). 
Of the three schools, State School had the most pro-active policies for 
improving numeracy.  Given the socio-economic circumstances of the students and 
their past performances in NAPLAN tests, it was not surprising.  The lower-key 
approach to NAPLAN numeracy preparation of the other two schools reflected the 
priorities of those schools that did not give prominence to NAPLAN outcomes. 
9.4 Curriculum and Assessment 
9.4.1 Mathematics curriculum. 
All three schools adopted the Australian Curriculum (ACARA, 2014a) in 
mathematics for the first time in 2012.  Each school used different resources to 
support the teaching and learning of that curriculum.  Sub-section 6.4.1 described 
how State School had access to the C2C materials developed by Education 
Queensland, but after finding that they were generally too demanding for their 
students, quickly moved to adapt them.  Independent School and Catholic School did 
not have access to the C2C materials, so developed their own teaching programs, 
based around textbooks written for the Australian Curriculum.  The C2C materials 
used by State School and the Essential Mathematics textbook series (for example, 
Greenwood, et al., 2011) used by Independent School did not provide teachers with 
much assistance in preparing students for NAPLAN testing, requiring teachers to 
locate their own NAPLAN-style resources.  The Maths Quest textbook series (for 
example, Cahn, et al., 2012) used by Catholic School included NAPLAN-style 
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exercises for students, which were used in Year 8 at the end of each semester.  
However, the reduction in teaching time available for mathematics prevented the use 
of these exercises in Year 9. 
All three schools possessed electronic copies of NAPLAN-style numeracy test 
items, both commercially prepared and from past NAPLAN tests.  Many of these 
test-items were indexed by content to facilitate the process of selecting questions to 
complement the lesson content.  However, they required additional preparation from 
teachers to locate and copy these materials for class use.  There was little evidence 
that they were used in day-to-day mathematics lessons by the majority of teachers. 
9.4.2 Mathematics assessment. 
School-based testing provides an opportunity for schools to expose students to 
the conditions that they are likely to experience in NAPLAN tests (Hipwell & 
Klenowski, 2011; Turner, 2009).  Catholic School and State School did not take 
advantage of those opportunities.  The fragmented, topic-based approach of 
mathematics testing in those two schools did not assist students in learning how to 
manage tests of extended duration that cover a range of content.  The absence of any 
multiple-choice formats in those tests was a missed opportunity to familiarise 
students with those types of test items under test conditions.  In contrast, the 
Independent School mathematics testing regime, involving longer tests at the end of 
each semester including some multiple-choice test items, contributed to the 
preparation of students for NAPLAN testing. 
Interviews with teachers in all three schools suggested that they gave a higher 
priority to school-based assessment than NAPLAN testing because they considered 
themselves to be more accountable for those results and reflected what they believed 
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to be the parents’ major concern.  For example, in a conversation between some 
teachers at Independent School: 
Frances:  I’m more focussed on … preparing them for our assessment than   
Mitchell:  The one that the parents actually care about. 
Adrian:  We’re accountable for the test results a lot of the time, I feel, with 
parents. 
Mitchell:  Oh, for the [school] tests  
Adrian:  Yes. The [school] tests. 
Mitchell:   that’s the one, as I said, that the parents care about.  That’s us on 
the line.  Whereas if the NAPLAN come back, then they’re not specific on 
which student, therefore it’s not specific on which staff.  (Interview IS/Tchr/1, 
Mar 25 2013) 
Students also supported the view that school-based assessment was more important 
to their parents.  The higher value placed on school-based assessment by teachers 
and parents meant that, if required to choose, teachers will prioritise activities that 
prepare students for their school-based assessment over NAPLAN assessment.  This 
may be acceptable to their schools.  However, motivation theories (McGregor, 1960; 
Newstrom & Davis, 1997; Vroom, 1995) suggest that if schools wish to change these 
priorities they will need to adjust the teachers’ intrinsic rewards, for example, by 
including NAPLAN test and rehearsal results (which the teachers did not feel to be 
personally accountable for) in the students’ school-based assessment (which they had 
to explain at parent-teacher interviews). 
9.5 Numeracy 
The meaning of the term numeracy was discussed in Chapter 1 and developed 
further in Chapter 4.  Its educational usage has changed in the past twenty years from 
referring to proficiency in basic arithmetic to the current meaning that encompasses 
the ability and disposition to apply mathematics in context (Department of 
Employment, 1997; Goos, 2007; Willis, 1992).  The recent evolution in the meaning 
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of numeracy, and the difference in the use of the word by lay people and educators, 
has led to some confusion about its meaning.  The use of the word numeracy in some 
educational contexts adds to this confusion.  For example, NAPLAN tests are 
described as tests of literacy and numeracy.  It has been noted in Chapter 4 that 
NAPLAN numeracy tests are an imperfect representation of numeracy because they 
do not simulate all aspects of real world contexts (Perso, 2011).  For example, whilst 
the tests include many life related contexts, they also include some purely 
mathematical questions in areas such as algebra.  Further, whilst students may be 
required to select which mathematical approach to use in a particular situation, 
printing the label numeracy on the test paper removed the need to decide whether to 
use mathematics at all.  Similar issues arise in the release by the QSA of numeracy 
indicators (QSA, 2012c) intended to support the embedding of numeracy into the 
various learning areas that resemble some of the content standards of the 
mathematics curriculum, perpetuating the confusion about the meaning of numeracy.  
Finally, there is an increasing trend amongst some educators of referring to school 
mathematics courses as numeracy. 
In this context of confusion about the meaning of numeracy, the study 
investigated the different constructions of numeracy by the school managers and 
mathematics teachers and the impact of those constructions on their actions.  
Looking first at the differences between the schools, State School implemented a 
Year 8 curriculum program called literacy and numeracy as a response to 
acknowledged deficits in students’ basic skills (for example, 71% of Year 9 students 
in 2013 were below the national minimum standard in one or more NAPLAN 
domains).  The other two schools did not consider that they had particular problems 
with the students’ levels of literacy and numeracy, evidenced by satisfactory 
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outcomes in NAPLAN testing, with the result that, whilst important, literacy and 
numeracy did not receive the same level of attention as at State School. 
However, there were more similarities than differences in the approach to 
numeracy in the three schools.  First, in each school many constructions of numeracy 
were evident.  Each of the senior managers interviewed (principals and curriculum 
leaders) understood numeracy to be generally about the practical application of 
mathematics in a variety of contexts.  The middle managers with responsibility for 
mathematics in all three schools did not believe that they were responsible for the 
delivery of numeracy outside of the mathematics learning area.  For example, middle 
managers in both Independent School and State School made remarkably similar 
statements: “I’m not numeracy.  I’m just mathematics.” (Interview IS/HoD2/1, Mar 
15 2013) and “My job’s not numeracy, my job’s mathematics.” (Interview 
SS/HoD1/1 16 May 2013).  On the other hand, the senior managers generally 
considered that the mathematics teachers have some responsibility for numeracy, 
even though other teachers should, ideally, take a greater role in this area: 
Principal:  We certainly do tell people all the time, HoDs and others, that your 
role is to be doing this in your curriculum area, wherever you meet literacy and 
numeracy.  However, I still think, probably, they don’t get that as much as they 
could or should.  Probably.  I think that literacy is still the English people, it’s 
still taking the lion’s share of responsibility for that, and numeracy, maths.  
(Interview IS/Ppl/1, Nov 6 2012) 
The consequence of the different constructions of numeracy by the various 
managers is confusion in school administrative practices, policy development and 
leadership in relation to numeracy.  It is likely that the confusion has contributed to 
the second similarity between the cases.  Contrary to the stated views about 
numeracy being linked to context, none of the schools had processes to ensure that 
numeracy was developed in all curriculum areas.  They did not appear to follow the 
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models of numeracy that gave primacy to context (Goos, 2007; Willis, 1992).  This is 
a missed opportunity for the schools and their students, both in terms of developing 
students’ numeracy skills and also for NAPLAN numeracy preparation.  Further, it 
fails to comply with the expectations of the Australian Curriculum. 
A possible explanation for the limited nature of cross-curricular numeracy in 
all three schools is that it is not an easy thing to do.  The Curriculum Coordinator in 
Catholic School explained that when he first commenced in his position he tried to 
encourage a cross-curricular approach to numeracy, but “it didn’t happen” (Interview 
CS/CL/3, Oct 23 2013).  Managers in all three schools identified the challenges in 
embedding numeracy throughout the curriculum.  They included: limited 
understanding of numeracy (including some teachers’ difficulty in identifying 
numeracy opportunities in their learning areas); a lack of commitment (possibly 
linked to the mistaken belief that numeracy is the responsibility of others in the 
school); and inadequate skills (including confidence using quantitative approaches 
and a perceived lack of training).  Further, the association of literacy with numeracy 
in many discourses may have encouraged the misconception that the same methods 
can be used to embed both capabilities. 
An issue raised by managers in the three schools is that many non-mathematics 
teachers resist the use of their teaching time to address content that they believe 
should be learnt in mathematics.  Non-mathematics teachers appear to have a view of 
numeracy that is the reverse of that held by their mathematics colleagues: 
mathematics teachers argue that numeracy should be developed in contexts outside 
the mathematics classroom, whilst other teachers consider that numeracy is part of 
mathematics.  It suggests that none of them considered numeracy in all of the 
dimensions proposed in the Goos model of numeracy (2007), that includes 
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mathematical knowledge, tools, contexts and disposition, represented in part A of 
Figure 9.1 (shown on the next page).  Part B of the figure represents the construction 
of those mathematics teachers who see numeracy as something that occurs outside 
the mathematics classroom.  Finally, part C of Figure 9.1 represents the construction 
of the non-mathematics teachers who believe that numeracy is restricted to the 
mathematics classroom.  Unless secondary school managers act to resolve the 
dilemma caused by the different constructions of numeracy in their schools, and to 
convince every teacher that they are a teacher of numeracy, it is likely that little 
school-wide progress will be made in embedding numeracy. 
The uncertainty about where numeracy should be taught stems from the 
confusion between numeracy and mathematics.  English teachers have argued for 
some time that all teachers are teachers of literacy, with some success.  Mathematics 
teachers may need to follow their lead in establishing that numeracy does not belong 
to a particular learning area and should be addressed in every classroom. 
The implementation in the three schools of the Australian Curriculum General 
Capability of numeracy illustrates how changes to the curriculum can be limited by a 
lack of time for preparation and implementation.  The three schools were left to 
interpret how they would implement cross-curricular numeracy with little more than 
statements on websites managed by ACARA (2014a) and the QSA (2014).  The 
short time frames for implementation and development of the Australian Curriculum 
added to their confusion and misunderstanding. 
To summarise, embedding numeracy in all learning areas requires more than 
statements by curriculum authorities or school managers in documents or at 
meetings.  Managers and teachers all need to develop a common understanding of 
numeracy.  School management must make an explicit commitment to cross- 
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Figure 9.1:  A model for numeracy in the 21st century, constructions typical of 
different teachers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(adapted from Goos, et al., 2010, p. 211) 
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curricular numeracy that translates into additional training and mentoring for 
teachers, a review of every teaching program to identify numeracy opportunities, and 
changes to teachers’ pedagogical and assessment practices.  These changes require 
persistence, time and money to implement. 
9.6 Pedagogy 
Chapters 6, 7 and 8 have already described in detail the pedagogies used in 
each of the three schools to prepare students for NAPLAN numeracy testing.  In 
State School the additional Year 8 subject called literacy and numeracy was intended 
to address the low standards in those areas amongst students entering the school.  
The rotational activities that formed part of that subject included some add-on 
NAPLAN preparation.  A rehearsal in Year 9 of the full suite of NAPLAN tests was 
another form of add-on preparation.  Embedded NAPLAN numeracy preparation was 
also an expectation of Years 8 and 9 mathematics teachers in State School.  In 
Catholic School, there was little evidence of embedded preparation for NAPLAN 
numeracy tests.  However, the Years 8 and 9 mathematics programs included blocks 
of time for add-on numeracy preparation, practising NAPLAN-style test items.  
Further add-on NAPLAN numeracy preparation occurred when test rehearsals were 
undertaken in science lessons.  In Independent School add-on numeracy preparation 
was limited to test rehearsals and the infrequent mathematics lesson where students 
practised past test items.  Whilst there was an expectation that mathematics teachers 
would embed NAPLAN numeracy preparation into their teaching of the mathematics 
curriculum, there was a lack of consistency in its implementation.  This section 
contrasts the different forms of NAPLAN numeracy test preparation in the three 
schools studied and proposes a model of test preparation that might apply more 
generally. 
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9.6.1 NAPLAN preparation. 
The study found a variety of practices in the preparation of students for 
NAPLAN numeracy testing, both within and between the three schools.  Three 
approaches to the preparation of students for NAPLAN are discussed in detail in this 
section.  In State School and Independent School there was evidence that NAPLAN 
preparation was embedded into some ‘normal’ mathematics lessons.  In that type of 
preparation, also called built-in preparation, generalised test-taking preparation, or 
varied form preparation, students receive instruction in the curriculum generally and 
a variety of testing formats.  Add-on preparation was the most common form of 
preparation identified, occurring in all three schools.  Add-on preparation, also 
known as bolt-on preparation, previous form preparation, same format preparation, 
or teaching to the test, is less acceptable as it focuses on the knowledge, skills and/or 
test formats expected to be in a particular set of tests, sometimes to the exclusion of 
other content and formats, and is often undertaken in close proximity to the tests 
(Miyasaka, 2000; Popham, 2013).  A third area of instruction is test-wiseness, also 
called test-taking strategies or test-taking skills, observed in all three schools. 
Embedded preparation.  Overseas studies have demonstrated that, even if 
schools have not changed the curriculum or provision of resources in response to 
standardised testing, teachers have adapted their instruction to focus on the skills 
measured in the tests (Corbett & Wilson, 1992; Kohn, 2000; McNeil & Valenzuela, 
2001; Mertler, 2011; Nichols & Berliner, 2007; Stobart, 2008; Whetton, 2009).  In 
other words, teachers have changed how, but not what, they teach.  The objective of 
embedded test preparation is to prepare students for NAPLAN testing without 
requiring substantial changes to pedagogy. 
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Embedded NAPLAN preparation ensures that instruction is directed towards 
developing the body of knowledge and skills required by the curriculum, rather than 
teaching specific test items (Popham, 2013).  It can be argued that every mathematics 
lesson is a form of embedded NAPLAN preparation as every lesson aims to develop 
curriculum knowledges and skills, irrespective of whether NAPLAN testing issues 
are discussed.  This type of preparation was, of course, identified in all three schools. 
However, of more interest to the study were those lessons where NAPLAN-
related skills and/or testing issues were developed in the course of teaching the 
curriculum content and skills.  In other words, the core lesson objective was the 
development of the curriculum content and skills, but NAPLAN-style test items that 
related to the lesson content were used to complement the lesson objective, for 
example by using them as exemplars or student activities.  This type of pedagogy 
was identified in Independent School and State School. 
The analysis of the cases led to the development of a model of embedded 
NAPLAN numeracy preparation that can be represented diagrammatically as a 
continuum, shown in Figure 9.2. 
Figure 9.2:  Embedded NAPLAN numeracy preparation 
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NAPLAN-style test items specifically incorporated into the pedagogy.  For example, 
when teaching the skill of finding the area of a rectangle, the teacher may use his or 
her own resources or those prepared by others in textbooks or worksheets.  Students 
undertake a variety of question types, including quick recall, multiple choice, short 
answer, and extended responses where students present their reasoning.  Tasks could 
be theoretical (for example, find the area of a rectangle 9 metres long and 8 metres 
wide) or practical (for example, find the cost of carpeting the floor of the classroom).  
The lesson objective does not refer to NAPLAN testing and students are unlikely to 
be aware that they are being prepared for those tests. 
With movement towards the right of the continuum, NAPLAN-style test items 
start to be identifiable as part of the teacher’s pedagogy.  Whilst the lesson objectives 
may refer to NAPLAN testing as a secondary consideration, the test-items may not 
be explicitly identified to the students as relating to NAPLAN numeracy tests.  In the 
middle of the continuum, NAPLAN-style test items might be used to complement the 
teaching of a particular lesson, that is, a very narrow slice of the curriculum.  
Continuing the previous example, the teacher may use one or more NAPLAN-style 
test items relating to the area of a rectangle as exemplars or for student practice.  At 
the right of the continuum is the use of several NAPLAN-style test items to support a 
broader slice of the curriculum.  For example, a worksheet or test comprising 
NAPLAN-style test items focussing on the areas of a variety of plane shapes might 
be used to consolidate a unit of work on area.  Although the entire lesson could be 
devoted to the practice of NAPLAN-style test items, the preparation is embedded 
because the primary lesson objective relates to the content of the curriculum, in this 
case, calculating areas of plane shapes.  Many of the literacy and numeracy rotation 
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lessons conducted at State School were examples of embedded preparation at this 
end of the continuum. 
As the primary objective of embedded test preparation is to improve learning 
rather than test scores, the examples described above are all considered to be 
appropriate methods of preparing students for testing (Conderman & Pedersen, 2010; 
Corbett & Wilson, 1992; Hardison & Sackett, 2008; Madaus, 1988; Mehrens, et al., 
1998; Miyasaka, 2000; Popham, 2013).  They are compatible with the advice from 
ACARA and QSA about NAPLAN testing that “the provision of broad and 
comprehensive teaching and learning programs is the best preparation that schools 
can provide for their students” (QSA, 2013c, p. 15) (ACARA, 2013g, p. 22).  
However, if every lesson is at the far left of the continuum, students are unlikely to 
develop the test-taking skills needed to succeed in NAPLAN numeracy tests.  
Teachers should aim for a variety of activities on this continuum. 
Add-on preparation.  NAPLAN numeracy test preparation ceases to be 
embedded, becoming an add-on, when the core lesson objective is the rehearsal of 
NAPLAN test items.  All three of the schools undertook add-on preparation when 
they engaged in NAPLAN numeracy test rehearsals. 
Figure 9.3 diagrammatically represents various stages of add-on preparation as 
a continuum.  Starting at the left of the continuum, it can be the occasional lesson 
(adopted by some teachers at Independent School, and an occasional feature of 
literacy and numeracy lessons at State School).  Moving towards the right of the 
continuum, students spend increasing amounts of time preparing for the tests, for 
example, by allocating a block of several weeks duration just before the NAPLAN 
tests (as occurred in Catholic School).  In the extreme case, at the right of the 
continuum all teaching and learning activities in a course of study are focussed 
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exclusively on NAPLAN test preparation (a practice that was not observed in any of 
the schools in this study).  Add-on preparation is often planned into the teaching 
program as it requires the diversion of teaching time away from the core business of 
teaching the curriculum.  It is not generally used as the means of teaching new 
content and skills, but assists students to revise and consolidate knowledge and skills 
learnt previously.  For this reason, it is easily identified by students and, according to 
the students interviewed for the study, is generally popular with them. 
Figure 9.3:  Add-on NAPLAN numeracy preparation 
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teachers tended to accept test preparation practices that test specialists reject as 
inappropriate. 
Preparation for non-calculator tests.  NAPLAN numeracy tests comprise 
two test papers: one with, and one without, a calculator.  In general, preparation for 
the NAPLAN non-calculator test in the three schools was limited to add-on 
NAPLAN activities where some test items were designated as without calculators.  
State School’s Year 8 numeracy program did include some activities to develop the 
use of mental arithmetic and algorithms for computation.  Other than in early Year 8 
where the most teachers review estimation and calculations using whole numbers, 
fractions and decimals, the schools did not restrict the use of calculators in 
mathematics tests.  One way of maintaining fluency in mental arithmetic, signifying 
to students the importance of proficiency in mental calculations, and preparing them 
for non-calculator tests in NAPLAN, would be to extend school-based tests of basic 
arithmetic without a calculator from Year 8 to Year 9 and beyond. 
The students interviewed at Independent School identified the inconsistencies 
between the requirement to undertake a NAPLAN test without a calculator and 
encouragement from some teachers to rely on their calculator.  According to Tess, “I 
was always taught to use the calculator … it’s your best friend ….  You’re going to 
be using one for the rest of your life, so rely on it to get your answers.” (Interview 
IS/Stdnt/1, Jun 19 2013).  Even if the encouragement is not explicit, it can be implied 
by the lack of priority given by teachers to manual calculations in pedagogy and 
assessment in mathematics (and possibly other learning areas). 
Test-wiseness.  The final aspect of preparation for testing is test-wiseness, that 
is, the development of test-taking skills (Corbett & Wilson, 1992; Kohn, 2000; Linn 
& Miller, 2005; Luna & Turner, 2001; Popham, 2013; Stobart, 2008; Turner, 2009).  
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In the NAPLAN context it includes strategies for answering multiple choice 
questions, working under time pressure, and managing examination anxiety (stress).  
Test-wiseness can be developed through embedded and add-on approaches to 
NAPLAN test preparation, but also in other contexts, such as written mathematics 
competitions and school-based assessment.  Whilst training in test-wiseness for 
Years 8 and 9 students is most likely to be directed towards NAPLAN testing, the 
skills can also be applied to school testing and the QCST undertaken in Year 12 by 
Queensland students seeking university entry.  Accordingly, as it is not directed 
towards “a specific set of test items” (Popham, 2013, p. 365), teaching test-taking 
skills is an appropriate classroom activity. 
Time management is an important aspect of test-wiseness.  A study indicated 
that the time allowance of forty minutes for each of the Years 7 and 9 NAPLAN 
numeracy tests may be inadequate for some students (Carter, 2012).  In that study 
two forms of evidence were considered.  In the 2010 tests the pattern of responses 
(and non-responses) to items in the 2010 Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy tests were 
analysed.  In the following year, Year 9 students in some schools on the day after the 
NAPLAN numeracy tests were asked by their teachers to indicate if they needed 
more time in one or both of those tests.  In this study, a third form of evidence was 
obtained.  Seventeen Year 9 students from all three schools interviewed for this study 
were asked to agree or disagree with the statement that they ran out of time in one or 
more of the 2013 NAPLAN numeracy tests.  Ten of them agreed with the statement.  
In each case, the unavailability of better data forced the use of accessibility sampling, 
casting doubt on the validity and reliability of the conclusions.  However, all three 
methods indicated that at least thirty per cent of students required more time in the 
Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy tests.  If that conclusion is correct, then many students 
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have been denied the opportunity to show what they know and can do in the 
numeracy tests, leading to questions about the content validity of the tests.  It also 
suggests that time-efficient methods of responding to NAPLAN numeracy test items 
should be part of the preparation of Year 9 students for the tests. 
A number of studies have reported that students undertaking high-stakes testing 
are subject to stress (Assessment Reform Group, 2006; Gulek, 2003; Jones, et al., 
1999; Kohn, 2000; Sidoti & Chambers, 2013; Whetton, 2009).  Several of the 
students interviewed for this study stated that they were stressed by NAPLAN 
testing.  Some nominated time pressure in the numeracy tests as a source of stress.  
Others talked of their wish to please their teachers and/or parents, despite 
acknowledging that they were not under pressure from their parents about NAPLAN 
testing.  Some students admitted to being stressed when they were younger, but not 
in Year 9.  None of the teachers interviewed reported evidence of stress amongst 
their students caused by the Year 9 NAPLAN tests.  It is likely that the students’ 
stress was ‘examination nerves’ with no lasting effects.  It is not surprising that this 
low-level stress was not evident to their teachers. 
Activities that develop test-taking skills relevant to NAPLAN numeracy tests 
include: full test rehearsals conducted under identical conditions to the tests; timed 
class activities; techniques for managing time in tests; methods of responding to 
multiple choice test items (calculation, testing every alternative, elimination, 
estimation, and guessing); the efficient use of calculators; working without 
calculators; and making notes on the test paper to assist in responding to test items.  
These skills can be developed in the context of classroom discussions of NAPLAN-
style test items and also in day-to-day mathematics lessons. 
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Impact on teachers.  This sub-section has proposed some ways of improving 
the preparation of Year 9 students for NAPLAN testing.  They do not generally 
require additional class time, since one type of activity is typically substituted for 
another.  However, as with any change to pedagogy, the preparation needed for the 
new teaching approach can add to teachers’ workloads.  The discussion of the cost of 
NAPLAN testing in sub-section 9.2.2 noted that many of the actions required in 
schools to manage NAPLAN rehearsals and testing increased the workloads of 
teachers and school managers.  In many cases the additional work associated with 
NAPLAN testing have been absorbed into existing workloads, resulting in 
intensification of the managers’ and teachers’ work. 
9.6.2 Strengths and weaknesses of various methods of test preparation. 
Embedded preparation is consistent with socio-constructivist learning theories.  
For example, in the Gradual Release of Responsibility Model (Fisher & Frey, 2008) 
embedded NAPLAN numeracy preparation can occur in the focus lesson (I do it) and 
the guided instruction (we do it) stages by using NAPLAN-style test items as 
exemplars, as well as in the collaborative (you do it together) and independent (you 
do it alone) stages by using worksheets composed of NAPLAN-style test items.  In 
contrast, add-on preparation generally revisits content learned previously, focusing 
on the independent (you do it alone) stage.  Add-on preparation with its didactic 
approach leading to the atomisation of the curriculum and ‘surface’ learning is more 
compatible with behaviourist theories of learning (Orton, 2004; Schunk, 2008; 
Skinner, 1974). 
Embedded test preparation is regarded as a more ethical test preparation 
practice than add-on preparation which is often described as teaching to the test or 
coaching (Black, 1998; Hardison & Sackett, 2008; Mehrens, et al., 1998; Miyasaka, 
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2000; Popham, 2013).  It also represents the best use of limited class time.  If test 
item samples are substituted for other learning resources such as worksheets or 
textbook exercises, they do not require extra class time.  Some teachers, such as 
those in Independent School, stated that they did not have time to undertake 
NAPLAN test preparation, revealing that they saw it as an addition to their normal 
lessons.  Their remarks indicate that they have not understood how NAPLAN test 
preparation can be embedded into normal lessons and would benefit from additional 
professional development in that area. 
A disadvantage of the embedded approach to test preparation is that it can be 
more difficult to implement consistently throughout a school, as the experience of 
Catholic and Independent Schools demonstrated.  As teachers are required to use 
their judgement about when to incorporate embedded test preparation, it may not be 
easily observable by others.  The Head of Mathematics at Catholic School spoke of 
the difficulty in ensuring that teachers embed NAPLAN preparation into their 
pedagogy.  On the other hand, where teachers are instructed to undertake a two week 
block of add-on test preparation (for example), it is likely that failure to do so would 
be noticed.  Successful embedded preparation requires the active support and 
cooperation of teachers and their willingness to devote preparation time to seeking 
out test-items that complement the lesson.  In contrast, add-on preparation is more 
likely to be implemented as the omission of a programed block of lessons is difficult 
to conceal and the availability of pre-prepared practice tests makes it less demanding 
of teacher preparation time. 
It follows that positive action is required to ensure that teachers embed 
NAPLAN test preparation into their pedagogy.  Firstly, the school management must 
seek to influence the teachers’ priorities by use of management practices such as 
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adjusting the intrinsic and/or extrinsic rewards for teachers (McGregor, 1967).  For 
example, if teachers believe that school-based assessment is more important than 
NAPLAN assessment, then their pedagogies will reflect those priorities.  The 
intrinsic rewards for teachers and, consequently, their priorities could be changed by 
the inclusion of the results of NAPLAN numeracy rehearsals and tests in the grades 
awarded by the school in Year 9 mathematics (the test rehearsal results could form 
part of the Semester 1 grade and the NAPLAN test results could be included in the 
Semester 2 grade).  Secondly, schools could seek to influence teachers’ pedagogical 
beliefs through social practices such as the sharing of goals and related information 
between school managers and teachers (that is, improving internal communications) 
and the professional development of teachers.  Changes to the circumstances in 
which teachers do their work are likely to be more successful in driving pedagogical 
change than the imposition of policy and mandating of actions from above. 
A second disadvantage of embedded test preparation arises from the 
sequencing of topics in a school’s work program, which may not provide 
opportunities to revise older curriculum content.  For example, according to the State 
School Years 8 and 9 teaching programs in mathematics, probability was taught in 
Term 1 of Year 8 and not revisited in Year 9 until after the NAPLAN tests.  In the 
absence of any revision of probability before the Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy tests, 
students would be required to recall content in the test that they last encountered 
more than a year ago.  Accordingly, embedded NAPLAN preparation must be 
accompanied by class activities, such as lesson starters, worksheets or homework 
activities that review content across topics, to ensure that all curriculum content and 
skills (including manual calculations) remain fresh. 
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Figure 9.4:  A model of test preparation practices 
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9.6.1 A model of test preparation. 
The preceding discussion of NAPLAN test preparation practices can be 
generalised into a single model of test preparation that could be applied to any 
learning area or written test, represented diagrammatically in Figure 9.4.  It provides 
a guide for teachers as to the range of test preparation options available to them.  It is 
represented as a meter or gauge, such as analogue bathroom scales.  On the left of the 
scale are methods of embedded test preparation, where the lesson objective is the 
development of curriculum knowledge and skills.  The focus here is on learning the 
curriculum.  To the right are methods of add-on test preparation, where the core 
lesson objective is the practice of sample test items.  The focus at this end is 
maximising test scores.  The aim of effective teaching and learning in the context of 
summative tests is for students to learn the knowledge and skills demanded by the 
curriculum and to provide the best possible evidence of that learning by also 
maximising test scores.  That is achieved when students are working at the middle of 
the scale, in the shaded region.  Just as a person weighing himself using bathroom 
scales would not wish to be at the extreme ends of the scale, a teacher working 
exclusively at either extreme of this scale is unlikely to be successfully preparing 
students for testing.  At the far left, students do not receive any assistance in 
preparing for the test.  They may be successful in learning the curriculum, but cannot 
fully demonstrate that learning under test conditions because they lack test-wiseness.  
At the far right, students focus excessively on the types of items used in the test and 
the test formats.  For example, they may reduce the time on practical activities that 
do not lend themselves to written assessment.  Students might improve their test 
scores in the short-term, but it occurs at the expense of their deeper learning of the 
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whole curriculum.  It may also result in student disengagement with the testing 
process through excessive coaching. 
Ideally, test preparation practices should aim for the pointer to lie in the 
central, shaded region of the scale.  It has already been noted that embedded test 
preparation is likely to be more successful, valid, time-effective and ethical.  
However, if all learning experiences are embedded in the curriculum, students may 
not develop the test-taking skills needed to succeed in tests.  There are occasions 
when add-on practices are reasonable, for example: for test rehearsals (also called 
trial, practice, or mock tests); the development of time management skills in tests; the 
maintenance of skills that require regular practice; familiarity with test item formats 
and the strategies to respond to them (such as multiple choice questions); and the use 
of generalised revision activities to refresh students’ recall of past curriculum 
content.  The key is to strike a balance between embedded and add-on preparation. 
9.6.2 NAPLAN data. 
All three schools made some use of the NAPLAN data provided to them.  In 
particular, it was a useful way to measure their standards against those of similar 
schools and national benchmarks.  Although it provided some information about 
individual students, the diagnostic benefits of a point in time numeracy test 
comprising 64 fixed response items were limited.  The Curriculum Leader at 
Independent School argued that the data was too generalised and arrived in the 
school too late to be of use (although in 2014, interim class and school data was 
made available to schools in July — just two months after the tests were completed).  
Ironically it was State School that made the greatest use of NAPLAN data, the only 
school in the study exempted from the NAPLAN administrative charge. 
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Whilst NAPLAN testing may result in useful data for the schools, commercial 
testing services could have provided similar data at a lower cost (to the non-
government schools), less disruption (since schools could decide when to conduct the 
testing), and with a faster turn-around of results.  All three schools in the study used 
commercial testing services in addition to NAPLAN testing, suggesting that 
NAPLAN testing did not meet all of their needs for data. 
The use of data matching software by ACARA or the QSA to provide schools 
with past NAPLAN results for all of their students, regardless of the school attended, 
would have given useful longitudinal information about student performance not 
readily available elsewhere.  All three schools were very interested in this aspect of 
NAPLAN data yet none of them could access Year 7 data for all of their students.  
The availability of longitudinal NAPLAN data to each of the schools depended on 
where the students undertook the tests in Year 7: State School accessed past 
NAPLAN data for about 70% of their students who attended Year 7 in an Education 
Queensland primary school; Catholic School accessed past NAPLAN data for about 
50% of their students who attended Year 7 in a BCE primary school; and 
Independent School accessed past NAPLAN data for about 67% of their students 
who attended Year 7 at the school. 
QSA officials have argued that NAPLAN data are owned by the student and 
that privacy considerations prevented the sharing of the data with other schools.  
However, that did not appear to be an impediment to Education Queensland and 
BCE who accessed past student data without the prior consent of students (or their 
parents), apparently without privacy breaches.  Schools need access to the full set of 
data from past NAPLAN tests for every student to assess value adding through 
analyses such as student gain and effect size.  They should be able to apply for an 
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electronic copy of each student’s detailed results in past NAPLAN tests, subject to 
the parent’s consent.  Given the substantial cost to schools of preparing for and 
administering NAPLAN tests, the schools’ data requirements deserve more 
consideration than they currently receive. 
Each school collected student achievement data in several forms, including the 
results of NAPLAN testing, commercial testing and internal school assessment.  In 
all three schools the school managers made use of the data available to them, 
however State School was the only school that required teachers to use the data to 
inform their pedagogies.  In Catholic and Independent Schools many of the teachers 
were not aware that the data was available to them.  Few of them had looked at the 
My School website.  Their knowledge of their school’s NAPLAN results appeared to 
be limited to summaries provided by their school managers.  In cases where the 
teachers used the data it was not clear that they had sufficient knowledge of the 
strengths and limitations of each data set to correctly interpret the information (Chick 
& Pierce, 2013; Klenowski, 2013; Koyama, 2011; Luna & Turner, 2001).  Student 
achievement data in all forms was generally regarded as both valid and reliable, with 
little acknowledgement of the probabilistic nature of the data (Wu, 2010a, 2010b).  
This led to concerns about decisions based on that information, particularly when the 
data was considered to be better evidence than teacher judgement. 
NAPLAN data was used for second order purposes (O’Neill, 2013) by those 
outside the school.  Some of the students interviewed said that their parents looked at 
their school’s information in the My School website.  Education Queensland made 
extensive use of the data generated by government schools.  Whilst it was not evident 
in State School, as a consultant I have seen instances of inappropriate use of that data 
by Education Queensland managers who seemed to have a poor understanding of the 
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uses and limitations of the data.  As their analyses were used to assess the 
performance of government schools, adding to the pressure on principals and 
teachers, invalid uses of the data are a concern.  Finally, the use of NAPLAN data by 
those (such as the press and media) who are unable to view the information in the 
context of the many others things that schools do that are not, or cannot be, 
quantified, adds to the pressure on schools.  The Curriculum Leader at Catholic 
School described the problem succinctly: “I think what could be a very useful, very 
practical, very informative curriculum tool, has become a political football and a 
media toy and in that way it makes our lives a misery.” (Interview CS/CL1/1, Mar 13 
2013).  Undue focus on literacy and numeracy outcomes, through the medium of 
standardised testing, has overshadowed many of the other important activities of 
schools. 
To summarise, this sub-section has examined the use of NAPLAN data by 
schools, education authorities and others.  The data have proved to be of limited 
diagnostic benefit for schools because of the nature of the tests and the delays in 
accessing the results.  The longitudinal information that schools would value is 
denied to them by the QSA on student privacy grounds, yet Education Queensland, 
part of the same state government ministry, routinely shares that information 
between its schools.  This study supported the finding of others that teachers and 
school managers are not generally aware of the strengths and limitations of the data, 
questioning the validity of decisions that they might make based on that data.  
Finally, the second order uses of NAPLAN data, many of which are at best 
uninformed and at worst invalid, places unnecessary additional pressure on principals 
and schools. 
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9.6.3 Sharing successful practices between schools 
One of the stated objectives of the federal government, when announcing the 
introduction of the My School website (ACARA, 2014b), was to encourage the 
sharing between schools of successful practices in improving literacy and numeracy.  
Each of the schools’ managers had compared their results with those of some other 
schools, by direct contact with those schools, using data available within their 
educational sector, or by accessing My School.  However, during all of the 
interviews with school managers and teachers for this study, there was no reference 
to the successful practices of other schools.  In fact, I was regularly asked about what 
I had seen in other schools, suggesting that teachers did not have networks of their 
own for sharing successful strategies in relation to NAPLAN testing. 
The absence of direct contact between teachers and schools about successful 
strategies means that teachers depend on curriculum authorities for that information.  
The details about NAPLAN performance elsewhere provided quantitatively by 
ACARA (2013f) and qualitatively in some QSA publications (2013a, 2013b, 2013d) 
are, for many, the only source of information that they have about what is occurring 
outside of their schools.  The benefits of this information for teachers and schools 
should not be under-estimated by the curriculum authorities. 
9.7 Cross-Case Conclusions 
The multiple case study examined the teaching and learning practices in the 
context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing in three Queensland secondary 
schools: State School, Catholic School and Independent School.  It has revealed that 
the three schools had different approaches to NAPLAN testing.  The study of such 
schools has provided insights into the actions of some Queensland secondary schools 
in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing, which led to the development 
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of a generalised model of test preparation practices.  The findings of the study are 
summarised in Table 9.7. 
These findings are listed in the order they have been discussed in this chapter.  
Their relative significance and implications have not been considered, nor have they 
been linked to the three research questions.  That is the subject of the final chapter. 
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Table 9.7:  Summary of findings 
FINDING 
SUB-
SECTION 
ADMINISTRATION  
Schools, especially those owned by governments, can become unwilling 
players in political processes, pursuing goals driven by political imperatives 
and creating uncertainty that makes planning difficult. 
9.2.2 
The administration of NAPLAN testing in schools results in significant costs to 
the school, both tangible and intangible. 
9.2.2 
The NAPLAN administration charge of approximately $19.50 per student 
applied only to non-government schools is inequitable and assumes that 
schools are the major beneficiary of NAPLAN information  
9.2.2 
NAPLAN preparation and testing results in the intensification of work 
undertaken by some teachers and school managers. 
9.2.5 
The QSA, in their advice to schools about timetable allocations, appears to 
have underestimated the time needed to adequately deliver the Australian 
Curriculum in mathematics. 
9.2.5 
POLICY AND PRACTICES  
The policy and practices of the three schools differed, and were influenced by 
the schools’ view of the importance of NAPLAN data. 
9.3.1 
CURRICULUM AND ASSESSMENT  
Teachers give a higher priority to school-based assessment than to NAPLAN 
testing. 
9.4.2 
Schools could make more use of their school-based mathematics assessment to 
familiarise students with expectations of NAPLAN testing. 
9.4.2 
NUMERACY  
None of the three schools had successfully met the requirement of the 
Australian Curriculum to embed numeracy across all learning areas. 
9.5 
There appears to be several different constructions of the meaning of numeracy 
amongst teachers. 
9.5 
The responsibility for cross-curricular numeracy in the three schools was not 
clear, contributing to the lack of progress in that area. 
9.5 
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FINDING 
SUB-
SECTION 
PEDAGOGIES  
Teachers do not generally understand how to embed NAPLAN preparation into 
their pedagogies. 
9.6.1 
The nature of NAPLAN preparation (add-on or embedded) is determined by 
the teacher’s objectives for the lesson. 
9.6.1 
There is limited evidence of the preparation of students for non-calculator tests, 
either in class activities or school assessment. 
9.6.1 
Teachers appear to accept teaching to the test as a valid form of NAPLAN test 
preparation, despite the expert view that it is inappropriate. 
9.6.1 
NAPLAN testing is not a serious source of stress for Year 9 students. 9.6.1 
There are indications that the time allocation for NAPLAN numeracy tests is 
inadequate. 
9.6.1 
NAPLAN test data are of limited diagnostic benefit for schools and teachers. 9.6.4 
The use of data matching software to provide schools with past NAPLAN 
results for all of their students, regardless of the school attended, would provide 
useful longitudinal information about student performance not readily available 
elsewhere. 
9.6.4 
It is not clear that school managers and teachers had sufficient knowledge of 
the strengths and limitations of student achievement data sets to correctly 
interpret the information. 
9.6.4 
Undue focus on literacy and numeracy outcomes, through the medium of 
standardised testing, has overshadowed many of the other important activities 
of schools. 
9.6.4 
The general information published by ACARA and QSA about NAPLAN 
preparation and performance is, for many teachers, their only source of 
information about what is occurring outside their own schools.  The benefits 
for teachers and schools of this information should not be underestimated. 
9.6.5 
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Chapter 10:  Findings, Discussion and Conclusion 
10.1 Introduction 
This thesis has documented a multiple case study exploring the teaching and 
learning practices in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing in a 
Queensland secondary school in each of the government, Catholic and independent 
sectors.  It has shown that the three schools had different approaches to NAPLAN 
testing.  The government school, responding to a diverse student population with 
poor literacy and numeracy skills, focused intensively on improvements in those 
skills and, consequently, on NAPLAN outcomes as indicators of success.  Whilst 
Catholic school, with a history of satisfactory NAPLAN outcomes, did not make 
NAPLAN testing a high priority, many mathematics lessons were devoted to add-on 
NAPLAN numeracy preparation.  The independent school, despite a desire to avoid 
placing pressure on teachers or students about NAPLAN tests, identified a need to 
clarify its expectations of teachers through the development of a school policy about 
the preparation of students for NAPLAN numeracy testing.  The study of three 
schools with different approaches to Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing provided 
insights into the actions of some Queensland secondary schools in the context of that 
testing. 
This chapter commences with a review of the study’s theoretical and 
methodological framing.  The key findings are examined, including consideration of 
the implications for theory, existing research and the practices of the various stake-
holders in the schools (governments and curriculum authorities, school managers and 
teachers).  The chapter discusses the relevance of the findings to other contexts and 
responds to the three research questions identified in Chapter 1 and concludes with 
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some reflections on the limitations of the study and my suggestions for future 
research. 
10.2 Approach to the Study 
In this study I set out to examine school-level actions in the context of Year 9 
NAPLAN numeracy testing in three selected Queensland secondary schools.  
Following a review of the pertinent literature and an examination of NAPLAN 
testing and reporting, I identified four dimensions that I used as a conceptual 
framework for the multiple case study: administration, curriculum, assessment and 
pedagogy.  A social constructivist paradigm (Guba & Lincoln, 1994) was used to 
interpret the practices of teachers and managers in the three schools as they dealt 
with NAPLAN numeracy testing.  The social constructivist paradigm also guided my 
understandings of learning, approaches to teaching, and numeracy.  I used the Goos 
model of numeracy (2007) and the approach of the Australian Curriculum (ACARA, 
2014a) to define numeracy as the disposition and capacity to use mathematical 
knowledge and skills confidently across all learning areas at school and in life 
generally.  However, my research revealed that teachers and school managers had 
different understandings of NAPLAN testing and of numeracy, which reflected their 
positions within the schools and their experiences, both individually and socially.  
The actions of these individuals and their interactions as stake-holders in a school 
were predicated on, and explained by, the meanings they placed on NAPLAN testing 
and numeracy. 
Given the social constructivist paradigm and interpretivist approach, the best 
way for me to understand the influence of NAPLAN testing in schools was to view it 
in the context of the school, the perspectives of the individuals associated with the 
school (managers, teachers, and students), and their interactions with each other.  
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This led to my selection of a multiple case study approach (Simons, 2009; Stake, 
1995).  I selected the three Queensland secondary schools that formed the cases on 
the basis of maximum variation (Miles & Huberman, 1994), one from each of the 
major sectors of school education, to allow an examination of the differences and 
similarities of their actions.  The case study design led to the collection of data from 
school managers, teachers and students through interviews, emails, and observation 
of pedagogical practices, and from relevant documents.  My analysis of the data 
contained in transcripts, field notes and documents involved the use of coding and 
categorising processes to detect patterns, leading to the identification of themes and 
the development of theory that could be applied more broadly. 
A qualitative study of only three schools cannot provide conclusive evidence of 
the widespread existence (or otherwise) of particular phenomena.  However, it can 
support the findings of other research and provide insights that might assist others to 
develop effective strategies to maximise student achievement in NAPLAN numeracy 
tests, whilst also enhancing student learning and minimising any unintended 
consequences. 
10.3 Key Findings of the Study 
Chapter 9 concluded with a list of the findings of the study.  The relative 
significance and implications of those outcomes are presented in this chapter.  They 
can be classified as three major findings and three less significant findings.  The 
three major findings are: the approaches of schools to the development of numeracy; 
the preparation of students for NAPLAN testing; and the cost of NAPLAN testing 
for schools, their managers and teachers.  I discuss each of these major findings in 
detail, including the implications for theory and existing research, and for stake-
holders (governments, curriculum authorities, school managers and teachers). 
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Whilst the literature review in Chapters 2 and 3 reported on some studies that 
questioned the effectiveness of the NAPLAN testing program, or similar programs 
overseas, they were presented as contextual information only.  It was not my 
intention in this thesis to make judgements about the effectiveness of the NAPLAN 
testing program. 
10.3.1 Approaches to numeracy. 
Finding.  The Australian Curriculum, through the cross-curricular General 
Capabilities, requires that numeracy is embedded in all learning areas.  None of the 
three schools studied had successfully met this expectation. 
Given that NAPLAN tests include numeracy, I investigated the approach taken 
to the teaching of numeracy in the three schools.  I found that the concept of 
numeracy has a variety of socially constructed meanings (Crotty, 1998; Guba & 
Lincoln, 1994) amongst teachers.  These constructions are influenced by their 
training, experiences and interactions as a group, including: 
 the historical association of numeracy with competence in basic arithmetic, still 
prevalent amongst non-educators; 
 the use of the word numeracy as the name of a curriculum program in remedial 
mathematics in some schools; 
 confusion between mathematics and numeracy, evidenced by the increasing 
practice of referring to primary and lower secondary school mathematics 
courses as numeracy; 
 the distinction between numeracy and mathematics identified by some teachers 
of mathematics in this study; 
 the production by the QSA of curriculum resources to support the teaching of 
numeracy that closely resemble mathematics teaching resources; and 
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 the labelling (inaccurately) of NAPLAN tests as numeracy. 
Given the conflicting nature of some of these factors, it is not surprising that there 
are multiple meanings of numeracy amongst teachers.  There was a pattern in the 
meanings assigned to numeracy by teachers in different learning areas.  Mathematics 
teachers generally considered that numeracy is developed outside the mathematics 
classroom since that is where life-related contexts arise naturally.  Teachers in other 
learning areas generally held that numeracy is part of mathematics since that is where 
the skills and content are first taught.  It demonstrated that few teachers view 
numeracy in the four dimensions of the Goos model of numeracy (2007), that is 
mathematical knowledge, tools, contexts and dispositions.  The multiple socially 
constructed meanings of numeracy amongst teachers, exacerbated by the 
mislabelling of NAPLAN tests as numeracy, led to a breakdown in communications 
and confusion in administrative practices, policy development, and leadership.  It 
resulted in a lack of clarity about the responsibility for cross-curricular numeracy in 
each of the schools studied.  It seems that a significant barrier to the successful 
embedding of numeracy in all learning areas is the multiple understandings of 
numeracy amongst teachers, especially if they are unaware that their colleagues may 
have different interpretations.  If so, the first step for successfully embedding 
numeracy across the school curriculum is the development of a shared understanding 
of numeracy amongst all teachers. 
I identified several challenges in embedding numeracy throughout the 
curriculum, in addition to the limited and varied understandings of numeracy already 
discussed.  They could be summarised as a lack of commitment by teachers and 
inadequate numeracy skills.  Further, the linking of literacy with numeracy in many 
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discourses may have encouraged the misconception that the same methods used to 
embed literacy can be applied to numeracy. 
Implications for theory and existing research.  My investigation of the 
approach taken to the teaching of numeracy in the three schools was unlike other 
Australian studies of numeracy, which unpacked the meaning of numeracy (Goos, 
2007; Goos, et al., 2010; Hogan, 2012a, 2012b; Perso, 2011) and/or illustrated how 
numeracy could be embedded into particular learning areas (Cooper, Dole, Geiger, & 
Goos, 2012; Geiger, Goos, Dole, Forgasz, & Bennison, 2013; Gibbs, Goos, Geiger, 
& Dole, 2012; Goos, et al., 2010; Peters, Geiger, Goos, & Dole, 2012; Willis, 
Geiger, Goos, & Dole, 2012).  A novel and unexpected finding was the variety of 
socially constructed interpretations of numeracy amongst classroom practitioners and 
their impact on the teaching and learning of numeracy.  It led to my consideration of 
the barriers to the effective implementation of numeracy in all learning areas, as 
mandated by the Australian Curriculum, suggesting new possibilities for future 
numeracy research. 
The diversity of constructions of numeracy amongst teachers demonstrated that 
the teachers were generally unfamiliar with the scholarly research relating to 
numeracy.  The school managers interviewed generally understood the definition of 
numeracy in the Australian Curriculum, but this understanding was not as evident 
amongst the classroom teachers.  The model of numeracy that represents the “multi-
faceted nature of numeracy … intended to be readily accessible to teachers as an 
instrument for planning and reflection” (Goos, Geiger & Dole, 2010, p. 211) was not 
known or understood by any of the teachers interviewed, despite being developed in 
Brisbane seven years ago.  It illustrates the difficulty that can arise when teachers 
have not been given the opportunity (professional development and time) to develop 
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an understanding of the cross-curricular vision of numeracy present in the Australian 
Curriculum.  It is clear that more work is needed to educate teachers about numeracy 
and strategies for its implementation across the curriculum. 
Implications for stake-holders.  None of the three schools studied had 
successfully met the expectation of the Australian Curriculum that numeracy is 
embedded across all learning areas.  This has implications for school managers and 
teachers.  The responsibility for cross-curricular numeracy was not clear in the three 
schools studied, contributing to the lack of progress in this area.  Successful 
implementation of cross-curricular numeracy, with the consequent exposure of 
students to quantitative approaches in a variety of contexts, should assist in 
improving NAPLAN numeracy outcomes.  However, the different constructions of 
the meaning of numeracy amongst teachers is likely to be a barrier to the successful 
implementation of cross-curricular numeracy.  Managers and teachers in a school 
need to work together to develop a common understanding of numeracy, informed by 
the approach of the Australian Curriculum and the generally accepted definitions 
and/or models of numeracy.  An explicit commitment to cross-curricular numeracy is 
required from school managers, involving support from senior staff, additional 
training and mentoring of teachers, a review of every teaching program to explicitly 
identify numeracy opportunities, and changes to teachers’ pedagogical and 
assessment practices.  These changes will require persistence, time and money to 
implement. 
10.3.2 Preparation of students for NAPLAN testing. 
Finding.  Teachers involved in the study were not generally aware of effective 
pedagogies to maximise both learning and NAPLAN test scores. 
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Test preparation, including for NAPLAN assessments, has been defined as 
activities that review test content and develop test-taking skills with the aim of 
maximising student performance in the test (Ma, 2013).  I observed two approaches 
to the preparation of students for NAPLAN numeracy testing by teachers of 
mathematics.  The first involved little or no preparation of students for NAPLAN 
numeracy tests.  Some teachers argued that they did not have time to address 
NAPLAN issues in class.  Those statements revealed that they saw NAPLAN 
preparation only in terms of add-on methods.  Others justified the lack of explicit 
preparation for NAPLAN testing by arguing that every lesson is a NAPLAN lesson, 
in other words, good pedagogy was all that was needed to prepare students for 
NAPLAN numeracy testing.  A few teachers, especially in the two non-government 
schools, stated that they did not agree with NAPLAN testing and resisted any form of 
preparation for the tests, consistent with the findings of Fullan in the USA context 
(1995, 2007).  Teachers did not generally address manual calculation skills other 
than a brief review of those skills in the early part of Year 8.  The teachers’ decision 
not to vary their pedagogy to take account of NAPLAN numeracy testing was not 
supported by their Year 9 students, many of whom wanted the opportunity to ‘revise’ 
for the tests.  If teachers do not include some NAPLAN-style test items in their 
pedagogical routines they miss opportunities to familiarise the students with 
NAPLAN test approaches and to teach test-taking skills. 
A second approach to NAPLAN preparation was observed in some of the 
lessons of those teachers who did choose to address NAPLAN numeracy testing in 
their pedagogies.  They accepted the view of the Queensland Government, the 
managers of all three schools in the study, and many teachers and students that 
specific preparation was necessary for students to successfully demonstrate in 
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NAPLAN tests what they know and can do.  However, teaching methods were 
generally limited to add-on activities such as practising NAPLAN-style numeracy 
tests for entire lessons, or even weeks.  In this form of preparation the core lesson 
objective was not linked to the curriculum aims, but focussed on the preparation of 
students for NAPLAN testing.  It is of particular concern that teachers are ignoring, 
or unaware of, expert advice that add-on methods generally lead to a short-term ‘fix’ 
of improved test scores, but it occurs at the expense of deep learning.   
There was little evidence of a third approach to NAPLAN test preparation – 
that of embedding NAPLAN preparation into the teaching of the curriculum.  There 
is a need for NAPLAN test preparation practices that address the skills assessed, the 
nature of the test items, and the test conditions, in a manner that balances and blends 
these practices with the core business of teaching the curriculum.  In this form of 
preparation the primary lesson objective is to teach a slice of the curriculum, with 
test preparation as a secondary objective.  Many teachers were unaware that 
incorporating NAPLAN preparation into their classroom routines is an effective, 
albeit longer-term, alternative to add-on methods.  Teachers did not appear to 
understand how to embed NAPLAN numeracy preparation into their pedagogy and 
assessment. 
I generalised these findings into a single model of test preparation that could be 
applied to any learning area or written test, detailed in sub-section 9.5.3 and 
represented diagrammatically in Figure 9.4.  It presents the range of test preparation 
options available to teachers visually as a meter or gauge, such as analogue bathroom 
scales, and illustrates a suitable balance of embedded test preparation methods and 
add-on practices.  When an appropriate pedagogical balance is achieved, students 
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develop the knowledge and skills required by the curriculum and are also able to 
successfully demonstrate those abilities in a written test. 
There were several reasons for teachers’ failure to adopt effective practices to 
prepare students for NAPLAN testing.  I have already discussed the perception that 
NAPLAN preparation required additional class time, linked to a lack of 
understanding of how to embed NAPLAN preparation into their pedagogy.  A 
second reason was that teachers in all three schools believed that they were more 
accountable for the outcomes of internal school-based assessment than for NAPLAN 
test results.  If required to choose (and the pressure of a crowded curriculum led 
many teachers to believe that such a choice was necessary), teachers gave priority to 
activities that prepared students for internal school-based assessment. 
The lack of effective teaching resources to support an embedded approach to 
NAPLAN preparation may have been a third reason for some teachers’ failure to 
adopt effective practices to prepare students for NAPLAN testing.  Many 
mathematics teachers, already faced with the workload of implementing the new 
Australian Curriculum, may have been attracted to the use of add-on methods, which 
make fewer demands on teacher preparation time.  Although there is a very large 
range of resources available to support add-on preparation, such as the books of 
practice tests purchased by the Catholic school, there was a lack of high quality 
pedagogical resources available for use in an embedded approach to NAPLAN 
preparation.  A variety of teaching resources to support the teaching and learning of 
the Australian Curriculum in mathematics (for example, text books and worksheets) 
were used by all schools in the study.  However, with the exception of textbook used 
in the Catholic School, those resources did not provide material that assisted with the 
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preparation of students for NAPLAN numeracy testing.  Few teachers believed that 
they had time to seek or develop quality teaching resources for that purpose. 
Internal school assessment provided additional opportunities to prepare 
students for NAPLAN assessment.  In particular, a school’s Years 8 and 9 internal 
assessments should contribute to the development of the skills needed for NAPLAN 
testing, for example, by the inclusion of some test items that mirror NAPLAN 
formats, assessing students in arithmetic fluency without the use of a calculator, and 
developing test stamina.  However, two of the schools did not take advantage of 
them.  The increasing tendency to use small, but frequent, topic-based mathematics 
tests, that I observed in those two schools, failed to prepare students for tests, such as 
NAPLAN, that assess a range of topics and required the recall of content and skills 
over longer periods. 
Implications for theory and existing research:  Extended add-on preparation 
is incompatible with modern approaches to teaching and learning, for three reasons.  
First, according to the definition of learning discussed in section 4.5, learning 
requires an enduring change in behaviour (or the capacity for behaviour) (Schunk, 
2008).  As add-on preparation involves the intensive rehearsal of test item facsimiles 
aimed at the retention of knowledge and skills just until the test is completed, it does 
not achieve the enduring changes in behaviour required for learning to occur.  The 
second reason is that the extensive use of add-on methods are incompatible with the 
constructivist approach to learning also discussed in section 4.5.  In the three schools 
studied, when NAPLAN preparation took place there was considerable evidence of 
didactic instruction focussed on sets of NAPLAN-style test items and developing a 
narrow range of skills, with the objective of raising test scores rather than improving 
learning (Black, 1998; Hardison & Sackett, 2008; Mehrens, et al., 1998; Miyasaka, 
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2000; Popham, 2013).  Finally, there is general agreement amongst test experts that 
test preparation should be embedded in the teaching of the curriculum and should not 
focus on specific test approaches (Miyasaka, 2000; Popham, 2013).  Test preparation 
therefore needs to encompass more than add-on methods. 
Supporting the findings of overseas studies (Jones, et al., 1999; Nichols & 
Berliner, 2007; Smith, 1991), substantial amounts of class time have been devoted to 
NAPLAN test preparation by some Australian teachers, both in this study and 
elsewhere (Dulfer, et al., 2012; Wyn, et al., 2014).  However, most school managers 
and teachers involved in extended add-on forms of test preparation in the study did 
not appear to be concerned about, or aware of, the view that such practices are 
inappropriate.  In fact, the practice was sometimes justified as being necessary to 
remediate perceived weaknesses in students’ essential skills.  Few teachers and 
school managers seemed to be troubled by the impact of diverting blocks of class 
time to numeracy and/or NAPLAN preparation on the development of curriculum 
knowledge and skills in mathematics or other learning areas.  Australian teachers’ 
willingness to adopt practices that are generally discouraged by test experts confirms 
the finding of overseas studies (Moore, 1994; Smith, 1991). 
However, like White and Anderson (2012), this study has found that add-on 
NAPLAN preparation, in moderation, can be beneficial for students.  NAPLAN-style 
test rehearsals provided the opportunity to familiarise students with multiple choice 
question techniques and the test conditions.  Focusing on students’ test-taking skills 
(Hardison & Sackett, 2008) was supported by many studies (Corbett & Wilson, 
1992; Kohn, 2000; Linn & Miller, 2005; Luna & Turner, 2001; Popham, 2013; 
Stobart, 2008).  Models of appropriate test preparation practices need to encourage 
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the more extensive use of embedded test preparation, with judicious and selective use 
of add-on methods. 
This finding has implications beyond the Australian context.  Much of the 
polarised debate about standardised testing, both in Australia and internationally, 
suggests that such testing detracts from the delivery of a broad education catering for 
all types of students.  However, in this study, I have attempted to demonstrate that 
there is a middle ground.  Standardised testing can be used to complement the 
teaching and learning of the curriculum.  Preparation for these tests is compatible 
with the development of curriculum skills, if that preparation is embedded in normal 
classroom routines with add-on methods used in moderation. 
Implications for stake-holders.  The finding that more effective pedagogical 
and assessment strategies could be used to prepare students for NAPLAN testing has 
implications for curriculum authorities, school managers and teachers. 
Looking first at the implications for curriculum authorities, ACARA, or its 
senior employees, have expressed concern about excessive test preparation.  They 
advise that effective teaching of the curriculum across all year levels as the best form 
of preparation for NAPLAN testing (for example, ACARA, 2013g; ACARA, 2014c; 
Barrett, 2014, May 3; McGaw, 2012, May 7; Topsfield, 2012, May 15).  However, 
this study demonstrated that the message has not reached, or is being ignored by, 
some schools and teachers.  There is a need for more guidance and support from 
curriculum authorities in acceptable methods of test preparation.  This information 
could be published more prominently and regularly than has occurred to date. 
On the other hand, ACARA and the QSA have both published a lot of 
information about the NAPLAN tests and student performance in those tests (for 
example, ACARA, 2013b, 2013f, 2014b; ACARA, 2014c; QCAA, 2014; QSA, 
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2012a, 2012b, 2013a, 2013b).  In particular schools’ access to detailed NAPLAN 
data about every student, such as is currently provided to principals by the QSA in an 
electronic csv (comma separated values) file, is vital information for schools.  
Teachers of the middle years of schooling generally lacked networks for sharing 
pedagogical and assessment strategies outside their own school.  Accordingly, 
ACARA and QSA information is, for many teachers, their only source of 
information about practices outside their own schools.  I commend the curriculum 
authorities for the usefulness of the information provided about NAPLAN tests and 
student performance in those tests.  The benefits for teachers and schools of such 
detailed information should not be underestimated. 
Classroom practitioners require professional development in practical 
strategies for preparing students for NAPLAN testing, which provide an appropriate 
balance between embedded and add-on methods (consistent with the model of test 
preparation practices described in Chapter 9).  Whilst it requires the support of 
school managers in providing the resources to support the professional development, 
it also requires a willingness amongst the teachers to consider new pedagogical 
strategies associated with NAPLAN testing. 
School managers could also look for opportunities to link Year 9 NAPLAN 
test preparation to pedagogies that prepare students for future examination 
requirements, such as the QCST undertaken in Queensland in Year 12.  A seamless 
approach to the preparation of students for testing, both internal and external, would 
assist in developing the skills needed to succeed in the more formal assessments in 
the senior years.  School managers could also investigate the effectiveness of Year 9 
NAPLAN data as a predictor of the school’s Year 12 QCST results. 
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The study showed that teachers give priority to school-based assessment over 
NAPLAN testing.  This may be appropriate and reflect the wishes of the school 
managers.  However, they should monitor their teachers’ assessment priorities and 
intervene where necessary to ensure that they reflect school policy.  Given the 
resistance of some teachers to standardised test preparation observed by this and 
other studies (Fullan, 2007), motivation theories (McGregor, 1960; Newstrom & 
Davis, 1997; Vroom, 1995) suggest that the most effective form of intervention 
could be adjustments to the intrinsic rewards for teachers, for example by 
incorporating standardised test results (including for test rehearsals) as an element of 
internal school assessment. 
10.3.3 Costs of NAPLAN testing. 
Finding.  NAPLAN testing results in significant costs to schools, their 
managers, teachers, and some students.  The impact of these costs varies according to 
the education sector in which the school operates. 
NAPLAN testing was adopted by governments as part of a policy of 
standardising approaches to school education throughout Australia, in response to 
perceptions of declining standards in Australian school education, particularly in 
international comparisons (OECD, 2013).  Whilst planning for NAPLAN testing 
commenced under the Howard Liberal/National Government, it was welcomed by 
the Rudd/Gillard Labor Government as a part of the priority afforded to education 
and training.  Consequently, mandated NAPLAN testing was implemented by 
politicians for political purposes, but was not generally sought or welcomed by 
educators (Comber & Nixon, 2009).  Consistent with the overseas experience, the 
public release of NAPLAN data has led to its use for a variety of purposes, some 
appropriate and others not (O’Neill, 2013).  The first release of NAPLAN data 
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revealed disappointing NAPLAN outcomes in Queensland compared to other states 
(Hardy, 2014; Lingard & Sellar, 2013), a trend that has continued (Miller & Voon, 
2014).  These political issues have impacted on the activities of schools. 
There has been pressure, directly or indirectly, on all schools, but particularly 
government schools, to improve their NAPLAN outcomes.  The emphasis has been 
on short-term improvements, such as the National Partnership Agreements and the 
Great Results Guarantee programs of limited duration (COAG, 2008a, 2008c; DETE, 
2014a, 2014b).  The short-term focus is linked to the political cycle and associated 
with recent changes of governments in both Queensland and federally.  This 
environment of change and uncertainty in school funding, linked to targeted 
improvements in literacy and numeracy outcomes, has prevented long-term planning 
by schools, with consequent costs in both the nature and quality of programs that 
they have been able to offer. 
The pressure, explicit and implicit, on most school principals to improve, or at 
least maintain, NAPLAN results has resulted in increased time and money devoted to 
preparation for those tests.  Out-of-pocket and intangible costs of NAPLAN 
preparation that I identified included: professional development for teachers; the 
purchase of NAPLAN-style test resources and/or additional photocopying; the 
purchase of commercial testing services to monitor student progress in literacy and 
numeracy in the intervals between NAPLAN tests; the conduct of test rehearsals, 
including marking of the tests used in the rehearsals; diversion of teaching time; and 
intensification of work for some school managers and teachers. 
Other costs to schools, both tangible and intangible, flow from the requirement 
that schools administer the NAPLAN tests to their students, acting as agents of 
ACARA and QSA.  They include additional expenditure on incentives to boost 
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student attendance; the provision of additional assistance in test invigilation; 
intensification of the workloads of some managers and teachers, and lost teaching 
time.  In particular, the decision in 2009 by the Queensland Government to charge 
non-government schools for the administration of the NAPLAN testing program that 
they neither sought nor controlled appears to be another example of political decision 
making impacting on schools. 
The cost to schools associated with NAPLAN testing has received little 
attention outside schools.  Given the compulsory nature and high cost of schools’ 
participation in the NAPLAN testing program, it is disappointing that policy-makers 
have failed to give more weight to the concerns of schools and teachers about that 
testing and the usefulness of the resulting data. 
There have been reports of high levels of stress for some students caused by 
standardised testing, both overseas and in Australia (Assessment Reform Group, 
2006; Dulfer, et al., 2012; Gulek, 2003; Jones, et al., 1999; Kohn, 2000; Sidoti & 
Chambers, 2013; Wyn, et al., 2014).  This is a cost of testing that is incurred by 
students and their parents.  However, I found that NAPLAN testing is not a serious 
source of stress for most Year 9 students.  All of the Year 9 students that I 
interviewed understood that their results in NAPLAN tests did not have major 
consequences for them.  Nevertheless, low levels of anxiety or examination nerves 
were reported by those students who were keen to do their best in the tests to please 
their teachers or their parents.  Learning to cope with low levels of examinations 
nerves in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN testing assist students in developing 
resilience for the formal examinations that most of them will encounter later in their 
education. 
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Whilst, in some schools, managers attempted to minimise the impacts of 
NAPLAN testing on their teachers and students, each of the schools have adapted 
their curriculum and/or pedagogies in the context of NAPLAN testing.  The extent of 
these changes was influenced by the extent of the pressure on the school to improve 
NAPLAN outcomes. 
Implications for theory and existing research.  The negative impacts of 
schools being affected by political decisions, observed by several studies (Comber, 
2012; Hardy, 2014; Klenowski, 2010a; Lingard & Sellar, 2013), and the negative 
consequences of standardised testing, also identified by many studies (Corbett & 
Wilson, 1992; Fullan, 2007; Kohn, 2000; Nichols & Berliner, 2007; O’Neill, 2013; 
Redden & Low, 2012; Reid, 2011; Shepard, 2000; Stobart, 2008; Wang, et al., 2006; 
Wu, 2010b), were generally confirmed by this study.  NAPLAN test scores have 
been used to hold schools, and indirectly their teachers, to account, particularly in 
Queensland where the government demanded improvements in NAPLAN scores in 
all state schools (Darling-Hammond, 2007; DETE, 2012d; Hardy, 2014; 
Kaesehagen, Klenowski, Funnell, & Tobias, 2012).  The use of narrow and 
unrealistic targets, based almost exclusively on NAPLAN scores, has distorted the 
behaviour of some schools, with evidence of simplistic remedies, such as extensive 
add-on test preparation, and narrowed educational objectives.  Whilst there was no 
evidence in the three schools studied of the strategic exclusion of students from 
NAPLAN tests or of cheating in those tests, it is not surprising that a small number 
of Australian schools have succumbed to these pressures (Andersen, 2010, May 11; 
Comber, 2012; Weston, 2012, May 12). 
Consistent with the overseas experience (Nathan, 2002; Nichols & Berliner, 
2007; Stobart, 2008), NAPLAN testing has facilitated the identification of schools 
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requiring additional support in literacy and numeracy.  Whilst the government school 
in this study welcomed the additional funding that enabled it to focus on 
improvements in literacy and numeracy, the school managers and teachers did not 
need NAPLAN testing outcomes to identify the need for improvement.  However, it 
is accepted that governments seeking to allocate scarce funds to areas of greatest 
need, require ‘objective’ measures of performance on which to base these decisions.  
The narrowing of the curriculum associated with standardised assessment was 
observed by both overseas and Australian studies (Boston, 2009; Boyle & Bragg, 
2006; Jones, et al., 1999; Madaus, 1988; McNeil & Valenzuela, 2001; Nathan, 2008; 
Nichols & Berliner, 2007; Stobart, 2008; Thompson & Cook, 2014).  The same issue 
was observed in the government school involved in this study (in order to give more 
time to literacy and numeracy in Year 8), but not in the Catholic school (where the 
time devoted to teaching mathematics was reduced to meet the requirements of the 
Australian Curriculum in other learning areas, notwithstanding the possible impact 
on NAPLAN numeracy outcomes).  However, as many teachers in the study 
prioritised school-based assessment over NAPLAN testing, the phenomenon of 
restricting instruction to the content and skills assessed in NAPLAN tests (identified 
overseas by Black, 1998; Collins, et al., 2010; Prais, 2001) was not prevalent. 
The finding that Year 9 students did not generally suffer from high levels of 
anxiety about NAPLAN testing conflicted with that of other studies (Assessment 
Reform Group, 2006; Dulfer, et al., 2012; Gulek, 2003; Jones, et al., 1999; Kohn, 
2000; Sidoti & Chambers, 2013; Wyn, et al., 2014).  It is likely that the difference 
was attributable to the inclusion in those studies of younger students who may not 
have had a clear understanding of the low-stakes nature of the tests for students. 
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Implications for stake-holders.  The cost of NAPLAN testing has several 
implications for governments.  Consistent with the overseas experience, the public 
release of NAPLAN data in the My School website has led to its use for a variety of 
purposes, some appropriate and others not.  Whilst all of the schools in the study 
were happy to be accountable for their overall performances, undue focus on their 
literacy and numeracy outcomes has overshadowed other achievements that they 
considered to be equally important.  This has led to comparisons between schools 
that are inappropriate at best and misleading at worst.  The continuing failure of the 
federal government to act against newspapers that publish league tables of schools 
(for example, Ferrari & Knapp, 2014), in breach of the conditions of use of the My 
School website, adds to the problem. 
Schools, especially government schools in Queensland, have been subject to a 
number of unreasonable expectations.  The policy that all government schools in 
Queensland can continuously improve their NAPLAN outcomes relative to the mean 
is both unrealistic and suggests a fundamental misunderstanding of the definition of a 
mean and the normalised scoring of NAPLAN tests.  It fails to recognise that short-
term set-backs are inevitable as stronger and weaker cohorts of students pass through 
the school (for example, the experience of State School in 2013).  The unrealistic 
expectation that improvements can be achieved by the provision of additional short-
term funding creates uncertainty that makes long-term planning difficult, with 
consequent impacts on the nature and quality of programs that schools can offer.  
Schools need the certainty of long-term funding commitments so that they can make 
appropriate arrangements for staffing and other resources that will yield the best 
outcomes for their students.  The uncertainly about funding experienced by the 
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principal of the government school in this study (and others like him) in late 2013 
should be avoided in the future. 
As previously discussed, every school is required to meet the cost of NAPLAN 
preparation and testing in their school.  However, the imposition by the Queensland 
Government of a poorly publicised NAPLAN administration charge, on non-
government schools only, is inequitable for three reasons.  First, as noted in Chapter 
3, it makes comparisons of individual school finances invalid if the cost of NAPLAN 
testing impacts on the budgets of some schools but not others.  The Queensland 
Government may argue that the recovery of NAPLAN-related costs by from its own 
schools results in the government reimbursing itself.  However, there are many 
precedents elsewhere for financial transfers between different branches of 
government, justified in terms of transparency and accountability.  For example, 
businesses owned and operated by the Australian Government pay a variety of 
government taxes and charges to ensure their comparability to businesses operating 
in the private sector.  Second, the administration charge transfers some of the cost of 
NAPLAN testing to the parents of students at non-government schools through their 
payment of school fees.  Few parents would be aware that they are contributing to 
this cost.  Finally, the requirement that non-government schools reimburse more than 
half of the Queensland Government’s cost of testing of their students assumes, 
incorrectly, that schools are the major beneficiaries of NAPLAN information.  The 
charge, with its lack of transparency and accountability, should be reviewed. 
This finding also has implications for the management of the NAPLAN tests 
by curriculum authorities.  NAPLAN testing was imposed in 2008 without 
consultation with schools or their representatives and without any processes for 
schools and teachers to provide feedback to governments and education authorities.  I 
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have demonstrated that it has resulted in significant additional costs for schools, both 
tangible and intangible.  Given the investment that schools are required to make in 
the NAPLAN process, they (or their representatives) should be able to provide 
feedback about the NAPLAN testing program and suggest changes to make it a more 
useful tool.  The creation of a forum for this purpose could result in useful exchanges 
between schools, teachers and curriculum authorities and lead to improvements to 
the NAPLAN testing program. 
The limited diagnostic benefit of NAPLAN test data for schools and teachers 
would be an example of an issue that could be raised at that forum.  The fact that 
every school in this study used commercial tests to obtain additional information 
about their students is a reflection of the usefulness of NAPLAN data for those 
schools.  The data would be more useful to schools if a reduction of the four month 
delay between testing and the return of NAPLAN test data could be achieved 
(options for online testing as a way of reducing the delay are currently being 
investigated by ACARA).  The use of data matching software to provide schools 
with detailed results in past NAPLAN tests, in electronic form, for all of their 
students, regardless of the school attended at the time of testing, would provide 
useful longitudinal information about student performance not available elsewhere.  
ACARA and QSA should explore ways of overcoming the privacy issues (if any) 
associated with the provision of such data to schools. 
Given the pressure to improve NAPLAN test scores, the challenge for 
principals is to resist the temptation to adopt ‘quick-fix’ remedies, such as extended 
periods of add-on preparation.  Whilst they may aim to satisfy the political 
imperative of immediate improvement in test scores, such remedies are not in the 
best interests of the overall development of students and are inconsistent with advice 
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from ACARA and the QSA.  Government school managers must ensure that their 
teachers have the necessary support and resources, including professional 
development, to allow them to adopt sustainable pedagogical strategies that 
maximise students’ learning and NAPLAN test scores and are more consistent with 
the recommendations of the QSA and ACARA.  Such changes require long-term 
development.  The government school in this study developed policies and practices 
in relation to literacy and numeracy and NAPLAN testing that were explicitly shared 
with teachers.  They reflected the high priority given to improvements in literacy and 
numeracy and NAPLAN outcomes sought by the Queensland Government, but took 
a generally sensible and balanced approach that was in the best interests of their 
students.  Other Queensland government schools could benefit from this example. 
In contrast, the managers of the two non-government schools adopted a more 
relaxed approach to NAPLAN testing outcomes, influenced by their view that past 
NAPLAN outcomes had been satisfactory.  However, in both instances the schools 
had not shared with their teachers a clearly articulated policy about NAPLAN testing 
and preparation, leading to a variety of test-preparation practices within the school.  
Some of these practices differed from the school managers’ expectations and did not 
always ensure consistency of opportunity for every student.  It is suggested that, even 
if NAPLAN testing is not afforded a high priority, all schools should have a policy in 
relation to NAPLAN testing and preparation that is explicitly shared with their 
teachers. 
10.3.4 Other findings. 
Use of NAPLAN data.  Notwithstanding the overseas studies that have 
suggested that standardised testing has provided useful information to stake-holders, 
including teachers and schools (Buck, et al., 2010; Cizek, 2005; Gardner, 2002; 
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Nathan, 2002; Nichols & Berliner, 2007; Popham, 1999), this study found that 
NAPLAN test data are of limited diagnostic benefit for schools and teachers. 
The two non-government schools made very limited use of NAPLAN test data.  
Whilst school managers were aware of how their schools compared to others, their 
teachers’ knowledge of the data was restricted to summaries provided by the school 
managers. 
In the government school there was an expectation that teachers made 
extensive use of data about students, including NAPLAN results.  However, it was 
not clear that most school managers and teachers had sufficient knowledge of the 
strengths and limitations of different data sets to correctly interpret that information 
(Chick & Pierce, 2013; Hardy, 2014; Klenowski, 2013; Wu, 2010a, 2010b).  In 
particular, the probabilistic nature of the data produced by point-in-time tests, with 
possible unreliability when drawing conclusions about individual students or small 
groups, appeared to be poorly understood.  I had concerns about the validity and 
reliability of judgements based on that information.  An expectation that teachers 
could correctly interpret the information about their students required more than 
presenting them with a wide range of data.  Teachers and school managers need 
professional development and/or access to expert advice to assist in making valid and 
reliable decisions about their students. 
The second order uses of NAPLAN data (O’Neill, 2013), for example to 
evaluate and compare the performance of schools and their curriculum (Comber & 
Cormack, 2011; Dooner, 2011; Ferrari, 2012, April 7; Gillard, 2010, January 27; 
Reid, 2010a; Robertson, 2011) and to make judgements about teachers, are a concern 
for both teachers and school managers.  Undue focus on literacy and numeracy 
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outcomes, through the publication of NAPLAN results, has overshadowed many of 
the other important activities of schools. 
QSA recommended timetable provision for mathematics.  The evidence of 
two schools in this study suggests that the QSA’s recommended secondary timetable 
allocations for the Australian Curriculum in mathematics may have underestimated 
the time needed to adequately deliver the mathematics program. 
All Queensland schools, including those participating in this study, adopted the 
Australian Curriculum (ACARA, 2014a) in mathematics for the first time in 2012, 
replacing the QSA Essential Learnings (QSA, 2008) in mathematics.  I have shown 
that, by the early secondary years, the gap between the Queensland and Australian 
mathematics curricula was approximately a full year of schooling.  Consequently, the 
implementation of the Australian Curriculum in mathematics may take several years 
to bring the knowledge and skills of students up to the required levels.  Teachers in 
two of the schools reported that coping with the increased demands of the Australian 
Curriculum in mathematics made it difficult to also prepare students for NAPLAN 
testing. 
In 2011, the QSA released advice for the Australian Curriculum proposing 
“time allocations and entitlement as a starting point for decisions about timetabling” 
(QSA, 2011, p. 1).  It recommended that mathematics students in Years 7 to 9 
required a minimum of three timetabled hours each week, the same as for English 
and science in Year 9, and less than English and the social sciences in Years 5 to 8.  
The Chairman of ACARA was reported in the press as saying that, following a 
comparison with the standards in “top performers, such as Singapore and Finland”, 
the Australian Curriculum in mathematics, in particular, was “made more 
demanding” than the state and territory curricula that it replaced (Lane, 2014).  If the 
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curriculum demands in mathematics were increased by more than in other learning 
areas, it was not reflected in the indicative timetable allocations recommended by the 
QSA.  In Catholic School, which reduced their timetable allocation for mathematics 
following the recommendations of the QSA, the teachers appeared to have particular 
difficulties in delivering the curriculum.  However, Independent School mathematics 
teachers were also concerned about a lack of time, despite having an average of 30 
minutes more for the teaching of mathematics each week than their Catholic School 
counterparts.  The same issue was not evident in State School, possibly because of 
the additional two hours each week devoted to numeracy in Year 8.  The QSA may 
have underestimated the time needed to adequately deliver the Australian Curriculum 
in mathematics. 
Time allocation for Year 9 numeracy tests.  This study supported earlier 
work that proposed that the time allocation for Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy tests is 
inadequate for many students (Carter, 2012).  As independent researchers such as 
myself cannot access the data used by ACARA (or its agents) in designing the tests, 
there would be value in ACARA commissioning a study of this issue and modifying 
the tests, if needed. 
10.4 Relevance to Other Contexts 
Whist this study has focused on Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing in 
Australia, several of the findings are relevant to other contexts.  Many of the issues 
relating to the numeracy tests are likely to also apply to the literacy tests.  They 
include the discussion about the costs of NAPLAN testing, the priority given by 
teachers to various types of assessments, the use of embedded approaches to 
NAPLAN test preparation, and the appropriate use of NAPLAN test data.  Similarly, 
some findings in relation to the Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy tests could also apply to 
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NAPLAN numeracy tests in other year levels.  Examples include the adequacy of 
QSA recommended time allocations for the teaching of mathematics, the 
constructive use of embedded and add-on methods, the use school-based 
mathematics assessment to assist in preparing students for NAPLAN testing, and 
differences in the understandings of numeracy amongst teachers.  Every school is 
different.  However, schools and teachers may wish to explore the extent to which 
the findings of this study could relate to their situations. 
Some of the findings of this study could also apply to contexts beyond 
NAPLAN testing.  The issues associated with the teaching of numeracy in 
mathematics and other learning areas, whilst emerging in the context of this study of 
NAPLAN numeracy testing, apply more generally.  The Australian Curriculum 
requires schools to address numeracy in all learning areas with or without NAPLAN 
numeracy testing.  The reasons for the limited success in meeting this requirement, 
canvassed extensively throughout Chapters 6 to 10, are not linked to NAPLAN 
testing. 
A second key aspect of this study related to the methods used by schools and 
teachers to prepare students for NAPLAN numeracy testing.  However, it drew on 
studies that related to the preparation of students for testing in general.  It is 
suggested that much of the discussion about NAPLAN test preparation could also be 
applied to the preparation of students for any kind of testing, particularly for tests 
developed outside the school (external testing), such as the QCST.  This finding 
could be applied to schools outside Australia.  The model of test preparation 
practices discussed in sub-section 9.6.3, does not refer specifically to NAPLAN 
testing or even the Australian context. 
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Finally, many of the observations in this study about the pressure on schools 
and teachers to improve literacy and numeracy outcomes, the impact on schools of 
actions at the political level, and the ability of teachers to interpret data about their 
students could be applied to the wider educational context, in Australia and 
elsewhere. 
10.5 Summary:  Response to Research Questions 
My aim in undertaking this study, was described in Chapter 1 as exploring the 
practices associated with teaching and learning in Queensland secondary schools in 
the context of NAPLAN numeracy testing in Year 9.  This led to the development of 
three research questions. 
1. What administrative actions were taken to support teachers in the context of 
Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing in Queensland secondary schools? 
2. How was the school curriculum enacted in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN 
numeracy testing in Queensland secondary schools? 
3. What pedagogical and assessment practices have occurred in the context of 
Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing in Queensland secondary schools? 
The findings of the study have already been discussed in detail.  Accordingly, this 
section summarises those findings in response to each research question. 
10.5.1 Administrative practices. 
Schools have been required to respond to political decision making about 
government priorities, school funding, and NAPLAN test outcomes.  The changes of 
government, both federally and in the state, during the course of this study resulted in 
change and uncertainty for schools.  This has had a greater impact on government 
schools than those in other sectors.  The environment of change and uncertainty has 
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made long-term planning difficult, with consequent impacts on the nature and quality 
of programs that schools have been able to offer. 
The Australian Curriculum in English, mathematics and science was 
implemented in Queensland schools in 2012.  The QSA may have underestimated the 
time needed to adequately deliver the Australian Curriculum in mathematics. 
The introduction of NAPLAN testing has resulted in increased costs to schools, 
both tangible and intangible.  In particular, the decision in 2009 by the Queensland 
Government to charge non-government schools for the administration of the 
NAPLAN testing program is inequitable and lacks transparency.  It is another 
example of political decisions impacting on schools. 
In some of the schools studied, managers attempted to minimise the external 
pressures on their teachers and students.  However, all of the schools changed some 
aspects of their curriculum and/or pedagogies following the introduction of 
NAPLAN testing.  The extent of these changes was influenced by the extent of the 
pressure on the school to improve NAPLAN outcomes. 
10.5.2 School curriculum. 
The Australian Curriculum (ACARA, 2014a) in mathematics replaced the QSA 
Essential Learnings (QSA, 2008) in mathematics in 2012.  Teachers in two of the 
schools reported that coping with the increased demands of the Australian 
Curriculum in mathematics made it difficult to also prepare students for NAPLAN 
testing, especially as the teachers felt more accountable for the results of internal 
school-based assessment than for NAPLAN testing. 
Most of the teaching resources available in the schools studied did not assist 
teachers with NAPLAN preparation.  Two of the schools did not take advantage of 
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the opportunities offered by internal school assessment to provide NAPLAN-style 
test experiences.  These would appear to be missed opportunities to embed NAPLAN 
numeracy preparation in ‘normal’ school activities.   
The Australian Curriculum, through the cross-curricular General Capabilities, 
requires that numeracy is embedded in all learning areas.  None of the three schools 
studied had successfully met this expectation.  This was attributable to the variety of 
socially constructed meanings of numeracy within the schools and a lack of clarity 
about the responsibility for cross-curricular numeracy in each of the schools studied.  
School managers must make an explicit commitment to cross-curricular numeracy 
that translates into additional training and mentoring for teachers, a review of every 
teaching program to identify numeracy opportunities, and changes to teachers’ 
pedagogical and assessment practices.  These changes require persistence, time and 
money to implement. 
10.5.3 Pedagogy and assessment. 
ACARA appeared to be concerned about excessive test preparation practices 
and recommended the effective teaching of the curriculum across all year levels as 
the best form of preparation for NAPLAN testing.  However, this message has not 
been transmitted to schools and teachers effectively. 
Notwithstanding the ACARA views, the Queensland Government, the 
managers of all three schools in the study, and many of their teachers and students 
considered that specific preparation for NAPLAN testing was necessary for students 
to successfully demonstrate what they know and can do in those tests.  There is a 
need for NAPLAN numeracy test preparation practices that address the skills 
assessed, the nature of the test items, and the test conditions, albeit in a manner that 
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balances and blends these practices with the core business of teaching the 
curriculum. 
I observed two approaches to the preparation of students for NAPLAN 
numeracy testing.  The first involved little or no preparation of students for 
NAPLAN numeracy tests.  The second comprised mainly add-on activities such as 
practising NAPLAN-style numeracy tests for entire lessons, or even weeks.  A third 
approach of using embedded methods was not evident, possibly because teachers did 
not generally understand how to do ths, although the additional lesson preparation 
needed for a change to an embedded approach may have been a disincentive for 
some.   
Extensive use of add-on methods are incompatible with social constructivist 
approaches to learning.  However, most teachers involved in extended add-on forms 
of test preparation did not appear to be concerned about, or aware of, the expert view 
that such practices are inappropriate (Black, 1998; Hardison & Sackett, 2008; 
Mehrens, et al., 1998; Miyasaka, 2000; Popham, 2013).  There was also little 
evidence of concern about the impact of the diversion of blocks of class time to 
numeracy and/or NAPLAN preparation on the development of curriculum 
knowledge and skills in mathematics or more generally.  In fact, the practice was 
sometimes justified as being necessary to remediate perceived weaknesses in 
students’ essential skills.  Alternative methods of developing numeracy skills 
received little consideration. 
Based on the responses of students interviewed for this study, NAPLAN testing 
does not seem to be a serious source of anxiety for Year 9 students. 
NAPLAN test data are of limited diagnostic benefit for schools and teachers.  
NAPLAN data currently arrive in the schools in late September (four months after 
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the tests are conducted in May), too late to be of value (although in 2014, interim 
data was released in July).  As all of the schools studied used commercial testing 
services to obtain additional information about their students, it appeared that 
NAPLAN results did not fully meet their data needs.  The use of data matching 
software to provide schools with past NAPLAN results for all of their students, 
regardless of the schools previously attended, would provide useful longitudinal 
information about student performance not readily available elsewhere.  Given the 
substantial cost to schools of preparing for and administering NAPLAN tests, the 
schools’ data requirements deserve more consideration than they currently receive. 
Teachers had very limited information about practices outside their own 
schools for the preparation of students for NAPLAN numeracy testing.  In this 
context, the resources and general information published by ACARA and QSA in 
relation to NAPLAN tests and outcomes is, for many teachers, their only source of 
information about practices in other schools.  The benefit of this information for 
teachers and schools should not be underestimated by the curriculum authorities. 
10.5.4 Summary 
Schools have found it both challenging and costly to operate effectively in the 
politically-charged and changeable environment associated with educational reform 
generally and NAPLAN testing in particular.  Each of the schools had adapted their 
curriculum and/or pedagogies associated with NAPLAN testing, although the extent 
of these changes was influenced by the extent of the pressure to improve NAPLAN 
outcomes.  The substantial demands on class and teacher time of implementing the 
Australian Curriculum in mathematics have left little room for the implementation of 
effective approaches to NAPLAN test preparation.  Most school managers and 
teachers have a limited understanding of effective methods of preparing students for 
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NAPLAN numeracy testing that maximise learning and also minimise disruption to 
the delivery of the curriculum.  NAPLAN numeracy testing has contributed to a 
variety of understandings of numeracy amongst teachers, which have influenced their 
schools’ ability to implement cross-curricular numeracy.  Consequently, there is 
scope for schools and teachers to improve their approaches to numeracy and testing 
of those skills in a way that maximises learning as well as test outcomes. 
10.6 Limitations 
All research has its limitations, and this study was no different.  I selected a 
case study approach because it allowed an understanding of complex relationships 
that exist in schools, especially large schools.  However, both a strength and a 
limitation of the case study approach is that it depended on three cases selected from 
the three major educational sectors in Queensland.  It enabled rich and detailed 
descriptions that would not otherwise have been possible.  However, as every school 
is unique, it cannot be assumed that any of the three schools studied were 
representative of other schools, either in their own educational sector or more 
generally,.  It is for you, the reader, to determine the applicability of the findings to 
the contexts of other schools. 
A feature of the case study approach is that the cases are bounded.  The focus 
of this study was the school management and the teachers of mathematics.  Whilst 
numeracy is a part of every learning area, I did not seek to interview teachers of other 
subjects.  A second boundary of the study was temporal.  The conduct of the study in 
the context of a full-time doctoral program limited the duration of the data collection 
to the period leading up to and immediately following the NAPLAN tests in 2013.  
As NAPLAN testing and reporting policy has been constantly refined at the 
government level and as schools become more familiar with the tests and the testing 
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process, the actions of schools in the context of NAPLAN testing would be expected 
to change.  The 2013 testing cycle may not have been typical of other years.  
Different case boundaries may have provided further insights for the research. 
The selection of a qualitative methodology also has its limitations (Denscombe, 
2010).  It has already been noted that it can be difficult to generalise findings based 
on three schools to other situations.  My involvement as the researcher has 
undoubtedly influenced the study.  For example, my identity, background, and 
beliefs may have influenced the findings and my interactions with the schools may 
have influenced their actions.  The provision of detail about the schools’ contexts and 
the methods used in the study assists the reader in determining the extent of these 
limitations. 
Notwithstanding these limitations, I believe that the study has made a useful 
contribution by providing detailed insights into the operations of three secondary 
schools that would not have been possible without the interpretivist approach 
adopted. 
10.7 Recommendations for Future Research. 
My focus in this study was actions of schools in the context of Year 9 
NAPLAN numeracy testing in Queensland schools.  There is potential for similar 
studies in different types of schools.  For example, a) a comparison of the actions of 
schools and teachers in the context of standardised in similar schools located in 
different states or territories or overseas, b) a comparison of schools in the primary 
year levels, or c) a comparison of the approaches to NAPLAN testing in literacy and 
numeracy by investigating the actions of the English and mathematics teachers in the 
same school.  All of these approaches may yield different insights into the actions of 
schools and teachers in the context of standardised testing. 
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The scope of this study was limited to school managers and mathematics 
teachers.  Their accounts have provided the basis of conclusions about the attitudes 
of non-mathematics teachers, especially to the teaching of numeracy.  Whilst I did 
not closely examine the first-hand views of non-mathematics teachers, their impact 
on the findings of the study suggests that a fruitful area of future research would be 
an investigation of the meanings placed on numeracy by teachers in all learning areas 
and the barriers to the successful implementation of numeracy in each learning area. 
A further area of research could be the impact of time limitations of NAPLAN 
testing, especially in the context of Year 9 numeracy tests.  Existing research, based 
on the scant readily available data, including interviews with students in this study, 
suggests that forty minutes for a numeracy test of 32 items may be inadequate for as 
many as 30% of students.  There is a need for a study that collects and analyses data 
in a more rigorous manner. 
Finally, whilst unrelated to the findings of this study, in the course of analysing 
the data in My School, I observed that increasing numbers of students are being 
withdrawn from NAPLAN testing by their parents.  It would be interesting to 
investigate the reasons for this trend. 
All of these suggestions for future studies could provide useful information for 
teachers and testing authorities in determining strategies of preparing students for 
standardised testing that enhance both learning and test outcomes. 
10.8 Concluding Comments 
When I commenced this study in 2011, NAPLAN testing was in its fourth year.  
Most Queensland schools had a common goal of improving NAPLAN results.  
However, they had limited sources of advice about how to achieve that goal.  As my 
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study progressed, the situation worsened.  Schools, especially Queensland 
government schools, came under increasing pressure to improve their NAPLAN 
results quickly.  More schools resorted to the ‘quick fix’ add-on approaches that 
improved test scores at the expense of deep learning and were inconsistent with the 
recommendations of test experts and the limited advice from ACARA and the QSA 
about the most effective methods of preparing students for NAPLAN testing. 
There is, in my view based on this study, now an urgent need to educate 
principals and teachers that there is a better way.  Lesson objectives about practising 
for NAPLAN tests, sometimes for weeks at a time, should be replaced with a core 
lesson objective of developing curriculum knowledge and skills and a secondary 
objective of contributing to the development of the skills needed to succeed in 
NAPLAN tests.  This should apply in all years of schooling up to Year 9.  The 
literature suggests that incorporating NAPLAN numeracy preparation indirectly into 
standard classroom routines on a long-term basis is a more effective alternative to 
add-on methods.  It may take longer to see the benefits of such an approach, but it is 
superior to didactic, behaviourist approaches that attempt to maximise test scores 
with little impact on learning.  Additionally, schools should also take advantage of 
the opportunities offered by internal school assessment, in mathematics and other 
learning areas, to develop the test-taking skills needed for success in NAPLAN 
numeracy tests. 
The fact that few teachers use embedded methods to prepare for NAPLAN 
numeracy tests suggests that they are unaware of the alternatives to the add-on 
approach.  When teachers talk of insufficient time to prepare students for NAPLAN 
testing, they reveal that their understanding of such preparation is limited to add-on 
methods. 
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Finally, the lack of progress in ensuring that numeracy is taught in all learning 
areas prevents an approach to developing the skills needed to succeed in NAPLAN 
numeracy tests that involves all teachers and every learning area.  The contrast in the 
priorities, attention, and resources devoted to literacy compared to numeracy in many 
schools does not go unnoticed by the teachers of numeracy. 
There is a need for additional training and mentoring for all teachers to 
encourage improvements to teachers’ pedagogical and assessment practices in 
relation to NAPLAN testing and numeracy.  They require persistence, time and 
money to implement.  Governments, curriculum authorities, and school governing 
bodies, having provided the necessary policies and resources, should allow principals 
and teachers the constancy, time and space to implement the changes. 
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Appendix A:  Abbreviations, Acronyms, and Terminology 
A1 Abbreviations and Acronyms 
The following names, abbreviations and acronyms are used throughout this 
thesis, including in the citations and references.  Where it is not obvious from the full 
names, the country of origin is shown. 
ACARA Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Authority.  
Formed on 1 July 2009 to be responsible for the development of the 
Australian Curriculum and administration of NAPLAN testing.  
Took over responsibility for NAPLAN testing from MCEECDYA 
(see below). 
ACER Australian Council of Educational Research.  A private sector 
organisation that seeks to create and promote research-based 
knowledge, products and services that can be used to improve 
learning. 
BCE Brisbane Catholic Education.  The school system that governs 
many Catholic schools in the Archdiocese of Brisbane.  Also 
referred to as Cath Ed. 
BKSB Basic Key and Skill Builder, online assessments and learning 
resources used to diagnose and improve students’ functional skills 
in English, maths and ICT.  For more information, see 
www.bksb.co.uk/products/details/learning-resources. 
C2C Curriculum into the Classroom: an extensive range of online 
materials published by Education Queensland for teacher use in 
implementing the Australian Curriculum, including unit plans, 
lesson plans, worksheets and assessment items.  
COAG Council of Australian Governments, comprising the Australian 
Prime Minister, the State Premiers and Territory Chief Ministers. 
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Commonwealth Government 
 The national government of the Commonwealth of Australia.  Also 
referred to as the Australian or Federal Government. 
DETE Queensland Department of Education Training and Employment 
HoD Head of Department 
ICSEA Index of Community Socio-Economic Advantage  [Australia] 
Indigenous The preferred term used to refer to the original inhabitants of 
Australia.  Throughout this thesis, the word has been capitalised as 
a sign of respect. 
Federal Government The national government of the Commonwealth of Australia, a 
federation of states.  Also referred to as the Commonwealth 
Government. 
LBOTE Language background other than English. 
MCEETYA Ministerial Council on Education, Employment, Training and 
Youth Affairs, comprising the relevant Government Ministers from 
the Commonwealth of Australia, the eight Australian States and 
Territories and New Zealand.  Representatives from Papua New 
Guinea, Norfolk Island and East Timor could attend as observers.  
Formed in June 1993 and replaced in July 2009 by MCEEDYA 
(see below).  This council oversaw the admininstration of the 2008 
NAPLAN tests. 
MCEECDYA Ministerial Council for Education, Early Childhood Development 
and Youth Affairs, comprising the relevant Government Ministers 
from the Commonwealth of Australia, the eight Australian States 
and Territories and New Zealand.  Representatives from Papua 
New Guinea, Norfolk Island and East Timor could attend as 
observers.  Replaced MCEETYA on 1 July 2009 and was replaced 
by SCSEEC (see below) on 18 January 2012.  This council oversaw 
the admininstration of the 2009 NAPLAN tests. 
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NAPLAN National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy.  National 
standardised testing of literacy (reading, writing, spelling, and 
language conventions) and numeracy administered to all students in 
Years 3, 5, 7 and 9.  [Australia] 
OECD Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development. 
OP Overall Position – a tertiary entrance ranking used in Queensland, 
ranging from 1 (high) to 25 (low). 
PAT Progress achievement tests, a series of school assessments of 
achievement commercially developed and marketed by ACER; 
tests are available in reading, mathematics, science, and spelling 
punctuation and grammar.  For more information, see 
www.acer.edu.au/pat. 
PISA Program for International Student Assessment. 
QCAA Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority, the 
organisation that replaced the QSA on 1 July 2014. 
QCST Queensland Core Skills Test – an external examination used in 
Queensland to moderate school-based assessment for Year 12 
students seeking tertiary entry; a key part of the process of 
determining OPs. 
QSA Queensland Studies Authority, the organisation that determines the 
curriculum and the assessment and reporting practices in all 
Queensland schools.  Replaced by the Queensland Curriculum and 
Assessment Authority from 1 July 2014. 
Queensland Essential Learnings 
 The ‘Queensland curriculum’, that is, specifications of the content 
and skills to be taught in each learning area and at each year level 
in Queensland schools (QSA, 2006).  In use before the 
implementation of the Australian Curriculum.   
QUT Queensland University of Technology 
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SCSEEC Standing Council on School Education and Early Childhood, 
comprising the relevant Government Ministers from the 
Commonwealth of Australia, the eight Australian States and 
Territories and New Zealand.  Representatives from Papua New 
Guinea, Norfolk Island and Timor-Leste could attend as observers.  
Replaced MCEECDYA (see above) on 18 January 2012.  Renamed 
on 1 July 2014 as the Education Council. 
UK United Kingdom 
USA United States of America 
ZPD Zone of proximal development (Vygotsky, 1978) 
 
A1 Government Organisations with Responsibility for NAPLAN Testing 
NAPLAN tests have been subject to a confusing plethora of machinery of 
government changes.  NAPLAN tests are managed nationally by ACARA.  Before the 
inception of ACARA, the 2008 and 2009 tests were managed through the 
Curriculum Corporation.  Policy oversight of the testing program was shared by the 
state and territory ministers with responsibility for education, acting as Ministerial 
Council for Education, Employment, Training and Youth Affairs (MCEETYA) in 
2008, the Ministerial Council for Education, Early Childhood Development and 
Youth Affairs (MCEECDYA) from 2009 to 2012, the Standing Council on School 
Education and Early Childhood (SCSEEC) from 2012 to 2014, and thereafter the 
Education Council.  NAPLAN tests are administered and marked by the relevant 
state and territory curriculum authorities.  In Queensland, the curriculum authority 
was the Queensland Studies Authority (QSA), replaced in 2014 by the Queensland 
Curriculum and Assessment Authority (QCAA). 
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Appendix B:  Additional Details of Methods Used 
This appendix provides supporting detail for Chapter 5:  Research Design and 
Methodology. 
Table B1:  Details of data collected for the study 
Table B2:  Details of students interviewed 
Table B3:  Details of pertinent documents 
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Table B1:  Details of data collected for the study 
Approximate 
Dates 
State School Catholic School Independent School Method Data collected 
Nov 2012 – 
May 2013 
Principal 
Curriculum Leader 
Heads of Department (2) 
Principal 
Curriculum Leaders (2) 
Head of Department 
Principal 
Curriculum Leader 
Heads of Department (2) 
NAPLAN Co-ordinator 
Individual interviews 
Email 
Audio recording of interview 
Agreed interview transcript 
Copies of emails 
Copies of relevant school documents 
Copies of school test data 
Mar 2013 – 
May 2013 
Years 8 and 9 
mathematics teachers (3) 
Years 8 and 9 
mathematics teachers 
(10) 
Years 7, 8 and 9 
mathematics teachers 
(10) 
Group and individual 
interviews 
Email 
Audio recording of six interviews 
Video recording of three interviews 
Agreed interview transcript 
Copies of emails 
Mar 2013 – 
Jul 2013 
Timetabled numeracy 
lesson 
Timetabled mathematics 
lesson 
Timetabled mathematics 
lessons (2) 
Timetabled mathematics 
lessons (2) 
After school remedial 
numeracy lesson 
Observation 
Field notes 
Copies of teaching resources 
May 2013 
NAPLAN Numeracy 
Calculator Test 
NAPLAN Numeracy 
Non-calculator Test 
NAPLAN Reading Test Observation Field notes 
Jun 2013 – 
Aug 2013 
Year 9 students (8) Year 9 students (3) Year 9 students (6) Group interviews 
Audio and video-recording of interviews 
Interview transcript 
Oct 2013 – 
Dec 2013 
Principal 
Curriculum Leader 
Head of Department 
 
Curriculum Leader 
Head of Department 
Curriculum Leader 
Group and individual 
interviews 
Emails 
Telephone 
conversations 
Audio recording of interview (one case) 
Agreed interview transcript (one case) 
Field notes of interviews (two cases) 
Copies of emails 
Copies of relevant documents 
Copies of school NAPLAN test data 
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Table B2:  Details of students interviewed 
Student 
Mathematics 
grade: Semester 1 
2013 
Achievement Band in 2013 NAPLAN tests 
Reading Writing Spelling Language Numeracy 
State School 
Becky A 7 10 10 8 8 
Bob C 7 7 5 6 8 
Brendan C 5 5 5 5 5 
Daniel B 5 5 6 5 5 
Kevin D 7 5 8 7 8 
Malcolm A 6 5 5 5 7 
Susan C 8 7 7 8 6 
Tom D 6 7 7 8 8 
Catholic School 
Brad C 6 8 8 7 8 
Brooke A- 9 10 8 10 10 
Nicole B- 7 8 7 7 8 
Independent School 
Carl A 9 10 10 9 10 
Craig B+ 8 8 8 7 9 
Matthew A+ 10 10 10 10 10 
Paula B- 6 6 7 7 6 
Tess B+ 9 9 9 9 10 
William B+ 10 8 7 9 10 
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Table B3:  Details of pertinent documents 
Document No. Details 
State School 
SS/1, Sep 23 2013 
SS/2, Jul 26 2010 
SS/3, Sep 27 2013 
SS/4, Oct 7 2013 
SS/5, Oct 7 2013 
SS/6, Oct 18 2013 
SS/7, Oct 18 2013 
SS/8, Oct 18 2013 
Annual Report, 2012 
Strategic Plan: National Partnership Program, 2010 - 2014 
School data profile – Semester 2, 2013 
NAPLAN results (spreadsheet) Year 9, 2013 
OneSchool NAPLAN student data summary (spreadsheet) Yr 9, 2013 
Maths Skill Builders (student workbook) 
Mathematics tests, 2013 
Mathematics results, 2013 
Catholic School 
CS/1, Oct 13 2013 
CS/2, Oct 13 2013 
CS/3, Oct 13 2013 
CS/4, Oct 13 2013 
CS/5, Oct 13 2013 
CS/6, Oct 31 2013 
CS/7, Oct 17 2013 
School website 
Brisbane Catholic Education website 
Annual Report, 2012 
Enrolment application form 
Strategic Renewal Plan, 2013 – 2017 
Mathematics semester planners, Semesters 1 & 2, Years 8 & 9, 2013 
NAPLAN results (spreadsheet) Year 9, 2013 
Independent School 
IS/1, Jul 20 2013 
IS/2, Aug 13 2013 
IS/3, Mar 15 2013 
IS/4, Jul 27 2013 
IS/5, Jul 27 2013 
IS/6, Oct 7 2013 
IS/7, Oct 7 2013 
IS/8, Dec 2 2013 
School Handbook, 2013 
Strategic Plan, 2013 
Mathematics tests, 2012 & 2013 
Mathematics semester planners, Year 9, Semester 1, 2013 
NAPLAN Boost (teacher resource) 
NAPLAN results (spreadsheet) Year 7, 2011 
NAPLAN results (spreadsheet) Year 9, 2013 
Mathematics unit overviews, Year 9, Terms 1 & 2, 2014  
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Appendix C:  Interview Outlines 
As the interviews were semi-structured, the following outlines were used as 
prompts for the interviewer.  Depending on the circumstances of the interview, not 
every question was asked.  As the data collection extended over 12 months, these 
questions may not all have been asked in the same interview. 
C1 Introduction (all interviews) 
 Purpose and timing of the study. 
 Recording arrangements; use of recordings. 
 Identification of interviewees in thesis. 
 Right to withdraw.  Consent. 
C2 Conclusion (all interviews) 
 Thanks. 
 Where to from here. Possibility of follow up interviews or emails. 
 Checking of transcripts.  Incorporation of email comments. 
C3 Principals (individual interview) 
 The school’s policy/practices for preparing students for NAPLAN.  
Effectiveness.  Copies of policy documents for the study. 
 NAPLAN testing as a concern of the school’s governing body.  Nature of 
concern.  Extent of directions to the principal. 
 Discussion of NAPLAN preparation and/or data with the management team.  
With teachers. 
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 Position(s) responsible for NAPLAN issues in the school. 
 NAPLAN testing: complement what the school does/a distraction from the real 
business of the school.  Detail. 
 New/changed/discontinued activities/approaches following introduction of 
NAPLAN testing. 
 The school’s NAPLAN results.  Any concerns: across the board/particular 
groups of students.  School uses of NAPLAN data. 
 Informing parents about what the school’s NAPLAN activities: newsletters, 
meetings, one-to-one contact.  Feedback from parents. 
 Parents’ right to withdraw students from the tests:  communication to parents; 
extent of withdrawals.  
 Policy about exempt students sitting the tests. 
 Issues for students concerning NAPLAN testing:  stress, motivation, 
absenteeism. 
 Anything else. 
C4 Curriculum Leaders (individual interview) 
 The school’s policy/practices for preparing students for NAPLAN.  
Effectiveness.  Copies of policy documents for the study. 
 NAPLAN testing: complement what the school does/a distraction from the real 
business of the school.  Detail. 
 School’s approach to preparation for NAPLAN tests:  adequacy of teaching the 
curriculum well; instruction in test-wiseness; other areas. 
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 New/changed/discontinued activities/approaches following introduction of 
NAPLAN testing.  Impact on school-based assessment. 
 Discussion of NAPLAN preparation and/or data with the management team.  
With teachers. 
 Position(s) responsible for NAPLAN issues in the school. 
 Commitment to improving test results: from teachers; from students. 
 Level of school resources devoted to NAPLAN such as: purchase of resources; 
PD; timetable allocations; external services; teacher aide time; photocopying; 
practice test marking. 
 The school’s NAPLAN results.  Any concerns: across the board/particular 
groups of students.  School uses of NAPLAN data. 
 Issues for students concerning NAPLAN testing:  stress, motivation, 
absenteeism. 
 Access to the school’s NAPLAN results. 
 Anything else. 
C5 Heads of Department (individual interview) 
 The school’s policy/practices for preparing students for NAPLAN.  
Effectiveness.  Copies of policy documents for the study. 
 NAPLAN numeracy testing: complement what the department does/a 
distraction from the real business of teaching.  Detail. 
 School’s approach to preparation for NAPLAN tests:  adequacy of teaching the 
mathematics curriculum; instruction in test-wiseness; other areas. 
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 New/changed/discontinued activities/approaches following introduction of 
NAPLAN testing.  Impact on school-based assessment. 
 Discussion of NAPLAN preparation and/or data with teachers. 
 Commitment to improving numeracy test results: from teachers; from students. 
 Level of departmental resources devoted to NAPLAN such as: purchase of 
resources; PD; timetable allocations; external services; teacher aide time; 
photocopying; practice test marking. 
 The school’s NAPLAN numeracy results.  Any concerns: across the 
board/particular groups of students.  Departmental uses of NAPLAN numeracy 
data. 
 Issues for students concerning NAPLAN testing:  stress, motivation, 
absenteeism. 
 Anything else. 
 Details of staff involved in teaching mathematics and numeracy.  
Arrangements for focus group interviews with teachers. 
C6 Classroom Teachers (focus group interview) 
 Ideal approach to preparation for NAPLAN tests:  adequacy of teaching the 
mathematics curriculum; instruction in test-wiseness; other areas. 
 Actual approach to preparation for NAPLAN numeracy tests.  Effectiveness. 
Potential areas of improvement. Timing. 
 Extent of direction to teachers about preparing students for NAPLAN 
numeracy testing.  Compatibility with teachers’ preferences.  Level of 
assistance provided by the school. 
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 Discussion of NAPLAN preparation and/or data with other teachers; students. 
 NAPLAN numeracy testing: complement what teachers do/a distraction from 
the real business of teaching.  Detail. 
 NAPLAN test preparation materials in use.  Created inside or outside the 
school.  Effectiveness.  Copies for the study. 
 Students’ commitment to maximising test results.  Actions to improve student 
motivation. 
 Stress associated with NAPLAN numeracy testing and reporting:  for teachers; 
for students. 
 Use of NAPLAN numeracy test results.  Changes in pedagogy. 
 Request to observe lessons. 
 Anything else. 
Form 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C7 Students (focus group interview) 
 Experiences in preparation for NAPLAN numeracy testing.  Effectiveness.  
Adequacy.  Contribution to learning.  Extent (too much/just right/too little). 
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Areas of improvement.  Comparison with “normal” mathematics lessons.  
Rating of lessons (1 = absolutely hated it; 10 = the best lesson of the week). 
 Response to lessons observed. 
 Opinions about NAPLAN testing. 
 Difficulty of numeracy tests: too hard/just right/too easy. 
Form 
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Appendix D:  Ethics Approval Information 
D1 Information for Participants in the Study 
The following information sheets were given to participants before their 
involvement in the study. 
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Information sheet for individual interviews. 
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Information sheet for group interviews. 
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Information sheet for lesson observation.  
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Information sheet for student participation. 
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D2 QUT Ethics Approval Documentation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   (Locations of the work redacted to protect privacy) 
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Text of email: 
 
From: QUT Research Ethics Unit 
Sent: Thursday, February 21, 2013 11:27:38 AM 
To: Lyn Carter 
Cc: Janette Lamb 
Subject: Ethics Variation -- 1200000464 
 
 
Dear Mrs Lyn Carter 
 
Approval #:       1200000464 
End Date:         24/08/2015 
Project Title:     Every school a great school:  Changes in teaching and learning 
practices in Queensland schools in the context of Year 9 NAPLAN numeracy testing 
 
This email is to advise that your variation has been considered by the Faculty 
Research Ethics Advisor. 
 
Approval has been provided for the: 
 
>     Amended format changes to the interview schedule and routes. 
>     Amended info-consent documents. 
>     We note your change of supervisor. 
 
 
 
PLEASE NOTE: 
RESEARCH SAFETY -- Ensure any health and safety risks relating to this variation 
have been appropriately considered, particularly if your project required a Health 
and Safety Risk Assessment. 
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST -- If this variation will introduce any additional perceived or 
actual conflicts of interest please advise the Research Ethics Unit by return email. 
 
Please don't hesitate to contact us if you have any questions. 
 
Regards 
 
Janette Lamb on behalf of the Faculty Research Ethics Advisor 
Research Ethics Unit   |   Office of Research 
Level 4   |   88 Musk Avenue   |   Kelvin Grove 
p: +61 7 3138 5123 
e: ethicscontact@qut.edu.au 
w: http://www.research.qut.edu.au/ethics/ 
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Appendix E:  Commercially-Prepared NAPLAN 
Numeracy Practice Tests 
Teachers at Catholic School used a book of NAPLAN-style tests (Mathletics 
numeracy practice tests 1, 2 and 3: Calculator and non-calculator: Year 9, n.d.) to 
assist in their preparation of students for NAPLAN numeracy tests.  A comparison of 
the content of the book with the content of past NAPLAN numeracy tests from 2008 
to 2013 is shown in Table E1.  The book had a greater emphasis on number skills, 
and relatively fewer questions in geometry.  It did not include any questions on 
location (map interpretation) and transformations, despite their inclusion in 
NAPLAN numeracy tests, possibly because location is not part of the Australian 
Curriculum in Year 9 mathematics.  In contrast, the book included several questions 
on Pythagoras’ Theorem, although this topic has never featured in NAPLAN tests. 
The use of the book led teachers to make decisions about the content of their 
NAPLAN preparation lessons that did not align with the content of the NAPLAN 
numeracy tests.  If teachers choose to base their pedagogy on the anticipated content 
of NAPLAN numeracy tests, then the content of past NAPLAN tests would be a 
more reliable source of information than a publisher’s interpretation of the test 
content.  
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Table E1:  Content of NAPLAN numeracy preparation materials 
 
NAPLAN TESTS (%) MATHLETICS (%) 
Real Numbers 
 
 
Whole number 4.83 5.36 
Fractions 4.83 2.23 
Decimals/place value 2.07 7.14 
Percentages 3.91 2.68 
Ratios 3.68 6.25 
Order of operations 0.46 2.23 
Number line 0.69 0 
Indices 1.15 9.38 
Estimation 3.22 2.68 
Money & Financial Mathematics 
 
 
Money 1.61 1.79 
Shopping & business 3.22 0.89 
Total Real Numbers  29.66  40.63 
Patterns & Algebra 
 
 
Patterns 2.3 0.45 
Expressions 4.37 3.57 
Equations 2.99 5.36 
Linear & Non-linear Relationships  
 
 
Modelling equations & formulae 5.06 2.68 
Cartesian & other graphs 2.07 1.34 
Total Patterns & Algebra  16.78  13.39 
TOTAL NUMBER & ALGEBRA  46.44  54.02 
  
 
Using Units of Measurement 
 
 
Distance & perimeter 5.75 1.79 
Area (incl surface area) 4.6 10.71 
Volume & capacity 2.99 2.23 
Time 2.76 2.23 
Mass 2.53 0.45 
Temperature 1.15 0.89 
Rates 1.61 0.45 
Pythagoras & Trigonometry 
 
 
Pythagoras & trigonometry 0 1.79 
Total Measurement  21.38  20.54 
Shape 
 
 
2 Dimensions 3.68 1.34 
3 Dimensions 4.6 3.13 
Angle 4.83 6.7 
Geometric Reasoning 
 
 
Geometric deduction 4.6 5.36 
Location & Transformation 
 
 
Maps & scale 3.91 0 
Symmetry, transformations & tessellations 1.38 0 
Total Space  22.99  16.52 
TOTAL MEASUREMENT & GEOMETRY  44.37  37.06 
  
 
Chance 
 
 
Experimental & theoretical probability 2.53 3.57 
Data Representation & Interpretation 
 
 
Tables 2.99 3.57 
Displaying Data 1.38 0.45 
Statistical analysis 2.3 1.34 
TOTAL STATISTICS & PROBABILITY  9.2  8.93 
(Sources:  ACARA, 2010c, 2011b, 2012b, 2013e; Mathletics numeracy practice tests 1, 2 and 
3: Calculator and non-calculator: Year 9, n.d.; MCEECDYA, 2009; MCEETYA, 2008b) 
